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ELIZA BENTLEY.

I would not, istandiiif? as I do,

Where the eternal world is just in sight,

Dare to advance or utter au'^'ht untrue —
tiod is my witness to the things 1 write.

E. B.
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PREFACE.

The vows of God are on me, I must tell

To others how He doeth all things well

;

For He hath taught me on a certain line,

And said, " To others you must be a sign,

For all those things through which I've made you pass

Contain some lesson suited tt) each class
;

The poor, the sick, the tempted, and the tried,

To show them all how richly I provide.

And how I watch o'er all their interests here,

That they may learn to trust Me without fear."

I cannot say as some before have said.

That by my friends I was solicited

To write. No, no one but my gracious Lord

Inspired or helped me by a single word
;

With Him alone for Counsellor and Guide,

At His command I have myself applied

Unto the work my hands have found to do
;

Had I been prompt I'd long ago been through.

But oh, the task seemed so beyond my sphere

That I've delayed the work from year to year.

And now ten years have nearly passed and gone

Since first in weakness was this work begun.

But as a building gains by each brick laid.

So line by line this book, though long delayed.

Draws to a close, so doth my life's short day.

Soon shall I drop my pen, lay books away.

School will be out, and I shall homeward hie

To join my friends in the " Sweet by and bye"
;

Nor will I count my life itself too dear.

May I with joy but finish my career.

And leave a record of God's love and power

To cheer His children in the trying hour.
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raTRODUCTlON.

•' Precious Stones for Zion's Walls " will be read by

several classes of people. Those who have had the privi-

lege of listening to the author tell in her wonderfully

interesting manner how God hath spoken to her soul, will

want to read it. Those who have had a glimpse into "the

unseen world about us," will want to read what this ripe

saint of God tells of " what she has seen and known."

Those who have but a faltering faith in the doctrine of a

Divine Providence, will find themselves greatly strength-

ened by these pages. Many who have not known Mrs.

Bentley will open this volume and be surprised to find

themselves at a "feast of fat things,"—"a feast of wines

on the lees, of fat things full of marrow, of wines on the

lees well refined." The facts are told in simple language

that gives an added charm to the wonderful facts them-

selves. A clear, confident faith lifts the curtain that we

may see in a humble life the regal glory of a child of the

King. If all readers but find in these pages the Christ

the writer walked with for so many years of her life, and

view Him with her faith, the manifest purpose of the author

will have been accomplished. None can read them with-

out profit.

. W. F. Campbell.
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Precious Stones for Zion's Walls

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTORY.

" Gems from the mountain" of God's mighty power,

" Pearls from the ocean " of His boundless love.

It seems to me most proper that the opening

chapter of this book should refer not to the earliest

recollections of my life, but to the time and circum-

stances that led me to begin this work of writing.

It was in the year 1886, after about forty years of

discipline and instruction in the spiritual kingdom of

Christ, and about forty-five from the time of my con-

version hi 1840. I had just retired for the night,

and being very happy in God was repeating from

my heart the words

:

" Happy, if with my latest breath

I may but gasp His name
;

Preach Him to all, and cry in death,

' Behold, behold the Lamb !
'

"

Suddenly " the Voice," to which I had become well

accustomed, said very distinctly, " Not with your

dying breath, but with your living breath do it now,
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do it now," and there followed these words, "The
grave cannot praise thee . . . the living, the living, he

shall praise thee, as I do this day," and also said to

me, " The things you have passed through were not

given for yourself alone, but for others also. Write

them." I said, " How shall I do it ; shall I write them

and leave them for my children to attend to ? " " No,

your children may never look into them—they may
be burned up ; attend to it yourself."

All this was perfectly distinct, as if spoken to my
natural ear, but it seemed such a mountain of work
that I could never climb it. I questioned, not man
but God, for I could not have broached such a thing

to a human being, because I felt sure that anyone less

condescending than the Lord himself would think

me very foolish, as I often thought myself, for enter-

taining a thought of writing for publication, but my
questions were answ^ered, I delayed, and was urged.

I pleaded my ignorance of how to write for publica-

tion, when lo ! I happened upon an article in a news-

paper giving direction on this very point. Still I

hesitated, and was reproved. I said, " I am too old to

begin such a work." Here again my objection was

met by another newspaper article giving a list of

persons who did not begin their life work till they

were as old, some older, than myself, being then

about sixty.

The following winter my husband died very sud-

denly, and my daughter S. had a long illness from

the shock. The doctor said we must take her away,

a change was the only thing for her. We went, and
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returned late in the month of May. Late as it was,

I could not think of letting my large garden lie idle,

so set about planting, and while toiling at it I often

heard the whisper, " This is useless toil, you should

be at that writing." Still I thought if the seed were

once in the ground it would be growing while I was

writing ; besides it seemed so unreasonable to let the

land lie idle. The work was so hard and I so run

down that I was left quite unfit for writing, and it

proved, as my wise counsellor had told me, " useless

labor," for the season was very hot and dry, and it

was so late before being planted that in the fall I

hadn't the seed back, not a single onion—they died

in the ground, and the potatoes were only fit to feed

the fowls, they were so small. I did not get a

dollar's worth for my labor. It was also useless labor

in another sense, for in the fall I went with my
dear friend, Mrs. G. Beatty, to Fergus to spend a

couple of weeks, as I thought, but at her earnest

request from time to time my visit was prolonged till

April. Of this visit I shall speak again. Truly,

God moves in a mysterious way and meets us unex-

pectedly at many a turn in life, and speaks very

distinctly when He has gained our attention. Thus

a grand opportunity was lost for writing that quiet

summer when only my one daughter and I were

together at home. I have never had such another

chance since, consequently the work has gone on very

slowly, as we cannot take up writing at any moment
as we do some other kinds of work, and now I find

myself unable to write long at a time, it affects my
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eyes and head so badly. But having been admon-

ished of the Lord to " make a business of it," I have

persevered thus far, and think I have nearly done on

this line. A few years ago I felt like giving it up,

the interruptions and hindrances were so many, but

the Lord spoke so very powerfully to me in a verse

I read in the Sunday School Times, at the st me time

setting a tune to it, that for a whole week the

words and the music came welling up continually,

filling me with divine joy :

" Do thou thy work, it shall succeed

In thine or in another's day
;

And if denied the victor's meed,

Thou shalt not miss the toiler's pay."

My daughter also spent the winter with her

brother and sister, who were married and living in

St. Thomas, so we did not need the vegetables. It

was useless toil indeed.

At intervals along the line I have been stirred up

to persevere in this work by certain passages of

Scripture powerfully applied by the Spirit, as well as

wonderfully blessed in my soul whenever engaged at

it. The following are some of the passages

:

Esther iv. 14 :
" Who knoweth whether thou art

come to the kingdom for such a time as this ? " and

again, " If thou altogether boldest thy peace at this

time, then shall there enlargement and deliverance

arise to the Jews from another place," showing that

if I would not do my part to publish God's goodness

He wr aise up some one else to do it.
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Af^jain in 2 Kings vii. 9 :
" We do not well : this day

is a day of good tidings, and we hold our peace : if we
tarry till the morning light, some mischief will come

upon us : now therefore come, that we may go and tell

the king's household." By this I was made to under-

stand that I must not delay to publish the good

tidings that showed God to be still near at hand till

by some remarkable event this great truth should be

made known the world over, like the brightness of

the morning, but that I must let the King's household

(the Church of God) know for their comfort.

Also Daniel ii. 30 :
" But as for me, this secret

[these things] is not revealed to me for any wisdom

that I have more than any living," and at all times

pressing home this truth that I did] not learn or

receive these things from man, but from God. I was

asked to write for the Expositor of Holiness ; three

of my letters were published, a fourth the editor

thought best to reserve, saying people were apt to run

after the marvellous. In this I was directed of God
through the words found in the eighth verse of the

twenty-ninth chapter of First Chronicles :
" And they

with whom precious stones were found gave them to

the treasure of the house of the Lord, by the hand of

Jehiel the Gershonite." It was this verse that sug-

gested the title of this book. After this, I was

directed to " write them in a book." This is how it

came to pass that these things are written in book

form, and from whence came the title.

When Moses and the prophets and apostles wrote,

they were not afraid of people being carried away
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with the wonderful works of God, and David said

" I will abundantly utter the memory of His great

goodness." I had also further evidence of the Lord's

guiding hand concerning writing, which will be found

in the chapter headed " Married in Two Years."

Thus it will be seen that I have not rushed into

writing or undertaken this work of my own mind.

Several times when ill for a short period this

work has confronted me as something not yet done

which God required of me : not that I shun to declare

the goodness and power of God—it is my joy—but

there is something more difficult about writing it

than speaking. Still God's way must be the best way.

From the time I was bidden to write these things

any further manifestations almost ceased, and I won-

dered, and was afraid I had done something to make
the Lord withdraw them; but while at prayer the

Lord said to me concerning this matter, " These all

died in faith," at the same time conveying to my
mind that as those persons mentioned in the eleventh

of Hebrews, and all God's children, lived and died and

were saved bv faith, I must learn to do the same,

for there was a danger of my coming to trust in

manifestations, which were given to help me in my
work that I might be able to speak with confidence

like as God taught Moses, Gideon, Ezekiel and others.

I felt somewhat reluctant to give up this delightful

way of learning, but accepted the will of the Lord as

being best, yet I had occasional manifestations, and

the Voice continued.

I wag afterwards reminded that as we educate our

M&i
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children for the business we mean them to follow, so

the Lord had educated me on these lines that I niio-ht

show Him to be a God near at hand and able to save

to the uttermost all they who put their trust in Him
for temporal as well as spiritual help, and, like as

Paul was not sent to baptize but to preach the

Gospel, and John was sent to baptize and prepare

the way of the Lord, so by these things the minds of

the people, and the Church in particular, were to be

stirred up, for indeed there are many in the Church,

both ministers and people, who can hardly believe

that God talks with man nowadays except in soul

matters. Yet it is the good old way. When did it

cease ?

Some earnestly contend that God speaks only

through the Scriptures, but many Christians can

testify that God has spoken to them otherwise,

though perhaps most frequently by the w^ritten

Word, applying portions distinctly to the mind,

bearing especially on the needs of the hour. So I

have found it.

Another lesson powerfully pressed home is con-

tained in the twelfth chapter of First Corinthians,

where Paul speaks of the diversity of gifts, but by

the operation of the same Spirit ; but the manifen"

tation of the Spirit is given to profit withal, and so

whatever the Lord hath wrought out for me or mani-

fested to me it is for profit, not only for myself, but

others also. The weakest member of His body (the

Church), no matter how feeble, has a work peculiarly

its own to do, and it is important that each member
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does its own work, even the eye, though so delicate

and sensitive that it will shut its door and hide

away if anything comes too near, and so helpless

tliat it cannot wipe away its own tear, yet O how
indispensable for the welfare of the body ! Then

weak as I am I have my part to do, and this writing

is part of my work which God hath set me.

February 8th, 1897.—I have this day reviewed my
manuscript to see that it is (juite ready for the pub-

lisher, and there is a gladness in my heart. I feel as if

my marriage was being consummated, and that the

work the Lord had married me to was being done.

For the last two weeks I have felt that this work
must come to a head— it had been growing long

enough I have been making it a matter of definite

prayer, renunding the Lord that it was at His bidding

it was begun, and by His help continued and com-

pleted. And He too has been speaking to me by the

Spirit and the Word, u)'ging me to proceed, remind-

ing me of His promises and of all the wa}'' He has led

me in this work.

I did not feel called to undertake the publishing

of this work in any uncertainty as to the means of

defraying the expense. I have a great horror of

debt, and besought the Lord to make the way very

plain S3 that no one should suffer in this matter, as

it is His work, and He has graciously answered my
petition. All is clear, the means provided. Glory to

God!

I might continue writing, as old memories and new
incidents are springing up every day, but I am admon-
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ished and restricted. There are some things, as Paul

saith, which are not lawful to be uttered, that is, not

proper to be told ; and if I would write the story of

my life it would fill another and larger book than this,

of which it might also be said, " truth is stranger than

fiction." It is not the private family affairs of my
life that are written, but only small portions of them,

that go to show the hand of the Almighty God in

connection with the things of earth.

"His glory is my only aim.

His glory let me still maintain."

In the Christian Guardian of December 80th, 1896,

on the first page, is an article headed " Prayer." It

concerns Mr. George Muller, founder of the Ashley

Down Orphan Homes, who addressed the Western

Union of the Young Men's Christian Associations at

their recent annual conference in Bristol. Mr. Muller

had passed his ninety-second birthday. He said that

" he had had many thousands of ansivers to prayer

within the last seventy-one years. . . . Every stone

of the Homes, every particle of timber, was the result

of prayer. Whenever he saw he was warranted to

ask for a blessing, he pleaded the merits of Christ and

exercised faith in the power and willingness of God,

and he invariably went on praying till he got the

answer." Here I differ somewhat in the way I

was led. My habit has been, for some years past, to

present my petition before the Lord for His inspection

and await His decision. If I find the Spirit prompt-

ing me to say spontaneously, " For Jesus' sake," I
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have found that tluit prayer was sure to be answered.

Mr. M. says "he took up Ids orplian work especially

with the object of j;'ivin(( a visible demonstration

to the whole world and the Clmrch of God of what
prayer could do," This book is written for the pur-

pose of showing what God will do for those who make
Him the man of their counsel, and was undertaken

at His command. But the half can never be told.

DEATH OF MRS. A. NOIiLE.

I had heard of the illness of my friend Mrs. N. and

that her end seemed near. On the day before her

death I had been helping a friend with some sewing,

but was unusually quiet that day—could not talk

much, such a sweet stillness and solemnity resting

upon me.

On returning home in the evening, after all my
family had retired I sat down with my Bible, and

looking back over the day was regretting that I had

been so silent. I thought I had been dull and stupid,

and that I should have spoken more of the things of

the Kingdom, but that Voice (so present) said, " The

Lord does not want you to be always talking." On
opening the Bible the first words that met my eye

were the last verse of the fourth Psalm :
" I will both

lay me down in peace, and sleep : for thou, Lord, only

makest me dwell in safety."

And at the same time I was told where the Lord

was well pleased with my silence that day when the

conduct of a certain person had been criticized. It

was in my power to have added my portion, for she
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lijid treated iiie very badly, but I held 1113^ peace

because I knew the Lord would rather. All these

tliino's caused me tears of gratitude—they were falling

on the open Bible.

Suddenly such a Divine and heavenly influence

filled the room that I closed my eyes and the book

and said, " What is it, Lord ? What is it. Lord ?
" (F'or

I had ofVn found that when the Lord had something

to comnmnicate my attention was first arrested by

this kind of Divine influence.) It announced a Divine

presence. I was answered by these words twice :
" It

is Ann Jane Noble going home. It is Ann Jane

Noble going home." (She died the next day.)

My impression is that ministering spirits were on

their way to her and called to communicate it to me,

for we were very much united in spirit when we
were neighbors.

After her death my thoughts and feelings flowed

out towards her and composed themselves into verses,

which came as if by inspiration, and it was while

going about my household duties that five verses

were written down. I waited for more but was told

" There is no more—that is all."

There seemed also a voice pressing the (piestion,

" What could you do that would give her pleasure

now, even in heaven ?
" I studied, and tlie thought

came, write a letter of sympathy to her family and

enclose those verses. This I did ; and, by putting two

lines into one, they were printed on her memorial

cards. One of them w^as sent to me, but it was in

the month of May, though she died on the 4th of
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Marcli. There was a connection between my receiv-

inif that card just at tliat time and the fullihnent of

another matter of which I had been foretold two

years before, and which shall be next related, as it

stands in connection with these things, and shows

that behind the scenes there are invisible a<;encies at

work with whom we are also working our part.

Her daughter told me the letter afforded them

much comfort. Her remains were brought from

Thomson v^ille to her brother's house in Albion, and it

w^as seeing her in her coffin there that gave rise to the

thoughts expressed in the verses. To me she scarcely

looked like one dead, but rather as if in a sweet sleep.

She had been very kind to me, which caused me to

entitle the lines

A Tribute of Gratitude.

Oh ! that beautiful clay, how calm it lay,

With the folded hands at rest,

In snowy robes and white kid gloves,

And the flowers, the flowers on her breast.

She looked like a bride, so satisfied,

Life's tumult all hushed to rest

;

And stamped on her brow were the characters,

I'm perfectly, perfectly blest."

Now

Yes, we all read it there, as she Tay on her bier,

Ere they laid the frail casket away.

Till Jesus shall come to reclaim from the tomb

That beautiful, beautiful clay.
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Then we'll meet her again in a land free from pain,

And join in His praise evermore
;

There His mercies review, there our friendship renew,

And never, no never, part more.

Then let us press on after those that are gone

And have gained their eternal reward
;

It will not bti-long till we join the glad song

Of praise to our conquering Lord.

MARRIED IN TWO YEARS.

One mornin<r, just as I was waking, a Voice,

seemingly close to my ear, said, " You will be married

in two year.s." The voice seemed so human and

the thing so improbable that I questioned it* it

could be of God ; indeed I felt somewhat shocked

and said to myself, here is my husband alive beside

me, and even if he were to die now surely I would

not take such a step so soon and at my time of life-

Still it was so distinctly spoken, and everything that

had thus been told me always came to pass that I

decided to note the time. Immediately the Voice

said, " You will have a very good way of marking

the time, for you are to get the deeds of your house

this week." I said, " Yes, that will do well, I need not

write it down."

About six months after this, being in the Primitive

Methodist Church, the Rev. J Smith, the pastor, in

beginning his sermon, said, " People are said to be

married, some to their money, some to their business,

or whatever they were most devoted to." Immediatel}'^

the Voice said to me, " That is how you will be married
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in two years." Thus there was given me a clue to the

former message, although as yet I had no idea of any

other work than what I w^as already engaged in,

namely, living for God and trying to spread His praise.

But when exactly at the expiration of two years Mrs.

Noble's memorial card was sent me with the verses I

had composed on her death printed on it, I began to

discern the finger of Ood pointing out the direction

my work would take, and it is also remarkable that

nnich of the writing I have done under the direction

of the Spirit has been in poetry. There were five

verses, but by putting two lines into one they had

managed to get the whole five crowded in. I lately

met a person who was an intimate friend and near

neighbor of Mrs. Noble's at the time of her death

;

she told me those verses had a peculiar interest for

her, as it was she who supplied the fiowers that were

laid on her breast.

The word married is frecjuently used in Scripture

to denote (Jod's attitude towards His people, the

Church the bride. Bishop Galloway, at a recent mis-

sionary convention, told of a young woman going

out as a missionary who, when her friends asked her

if she did not feel sad at leaving home and friends,

replied, " Oh, I feel as if this were iny wedding day.

I am married to mv work." Even so, thouoh I have

done my work so poorly, yet it has been my chief

WT)rk and greatest delight to publish God's goodness

and to endeavor to lead others to put their trust in

Him. I need not have been so alarmed. The Lord

says I am married to the backslider.
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CHAPTER II.

EARL V DA VS.

Whatever I have already written or may yet

write, if spared, I do for conscience' sake, knowing

that God has kiid it upon me. I have ah-eady written

ahout 150 pages of foolscap—but have not had

opportunity to write much of late—and have been

inwardly urged to make " a business of it."

I will go back to the first dawn of reason and

memory, when for the first time I recognized father

and mother. The first thing I have any knowledge

of was being lifted out of bed in my night-dress and

held in my mother's arms and my father coming into

the room bi'inging me an orange. By their conver-

sation I gathered I must ha\e been very ill, and I

afterwards freipiently heard it talked of that 1 had

passed through several ailments common to children,

and at one time was so low that I was thought to be

dead and the measure taken for my coffin, but that I

revived again and began to cough, which turned out

to be the whooping cough. 1 thiid< it must have been

in the country,*as it looked like a green field or lawn

from the window, and as long as my fatlier lived it

was his custom to send us to the countrv in the

summer time, but my next recollection is of being in

my father's shop on Argyle Street, Glasgow, nearly
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opposite the Buck's Head Hotel. Next in the order

of niemory is that I was taken by my nurse Harriet

across Glasgow Green, where I saw Nelsons monu-

ment, to be bathed in the River Clyde. This was

frequently repeated, doubtless as a means of strength-

ening me after so much sickness. Then came my
first day at school, where I sat on a stool beside the

school-mistress and played with her hand, pulling

her fingers as wdde apart as I could and yet wonder-

ing in myself that she made no objection How
many thoughts pass through a child's mind that

never find expression.

One day when Harriet was taking me to school we
called at the confectioner's. She seated me on the

counter and we bought a pair of pink sugar scissors.

I playfully put my hand over her mouth and she wet

it with spittle. This so disgusted me that I never

after had the same liking for her.

Having neither brother nor sister I had to contrive

my own play, and if the child is the father of the

man the child may also be the mother of the woman.

My hobby was keeping house and caring for my
children (the dolls), sometimes for hours together,

imagining myself out in a storm with a baby in my
arms sheltered under my cloak, braving the wind

myself but keeping the baby safe and warm.

About this time my fatlier returned from France

and brought me a doll nearly as tall as myself, reach-

ing up to my nose. I had also a wax doll that opened

and shut its eyes by pulling a wire at its side. Like

Mother Eve, curiosity got the better of me, and find-
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ing that the fire in the grate where I sat playing with

my doll melted it somewhat, the idea struck me that

if it were all melted I could see the inner works that

moved the eyes, and for this purpose I deliberately

melted it till I was discovered and prevented. At

this same fireplace my father had one day placed

some large bottles of very valuable perfume (he was

a hair-dresser and perfumer), for what purpose I don't

know—it might have been more than usually cold

and have slightly frozen them. From some cause

one of the bottles broke, most likely from too much
heat, but my father thought it was I who had done it

and whipped me for it.

This, to me, seeming injustice planted a fear of my
father in my heart that never left me, although he

never whipped me but once more several years after.

How careful parents should be in punishing their

children, to be sure they are guilty. Reading has

ever been one of my greatest pleasures, and must

have been even in very early childhood, as story

books were my great delight. If there had been the

good useful stories that children have now in Sunday

school papers and small books, how it might have

influenced my after life ; but it was " Cinderella,"

" Jack the Giant-killer," and such like foolish story

books with bright pictures that were given to amuse

me. There was one book above all others that

interested me even at that early age, " The Life of

Mary Queen of Scots," and though it was a book

beyond my years, I would sit poring over it and

pitying the beautiful ({ueen for they told me a good
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deal about her. I used to hear them say that I could

read the Bible well at five years old, but I think this

must be like some of those things that are said to

please or encourage children.

I was next sent to a dancing scliool, where my
teacher and others were highly pleased with my
progress. Keeping time to music was .so natural

to me, that when the teacher (Mr. Mclntyre) gave a

ball at the close of the season, to which the parents

and friends of the pupils were invited, tliey gave

me credit for being the best dancer, although the

youngest in the school. It had by no means the

same charm for me that I found in books.

I well remember how strongly my mother objected

to this ball, but was at last overpersuaded to prepare

me ; and what trouble she had to find a pair of white

satin slippers small enough for me. After visiting

many shoe shops she had to take a pair of blue morocco

much against her will, and which in daylight proved

to be green, which displeased her still more. My
father was absent from home at the time, but when
he returned he must needs see me in my ball dress,

which consiste<l of white muslin, with a silk plaid

passed under one arm and brought up and tied on

the other shoulder, leaving long ends reaching to the

bottom of my skirt ; a cap of blue velvet with plume

of feathers ; a necklace of ten strings of garnet beads

with gold clasp in the shape of a heart, with a tiny

key about lialf an incli in length attached.

These things were the more impressed on my
memory beca ise at u\y last ])erformance 1 did not
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wait for my partner to take me to my seat (he was a

big boy, perliaps about sixteen, though to my childisli

notion he seemed ahnost a man), but I left him and

ran straiglit to my mother, and my neckhicc fell off".

One day after his return from France my father

stood talking with me, holding his hands behind

him ; he pulled the large doll up and over his

shoulder, setting it down between us. This greatly

surprised and amused me. He was frequently abroad,

it seems, but I was too young to know the reason

then ; but according to what I learned later from his

own conversation, and from an inscription on one

of his watch seals, he had been the personal hair-

dresser to Napoleon Bonaparte, and also to one of

the Georges of England. I never knew which, for

the corner of the seal was chipped and the figure

broken ; but it read thus :
" H. B. Urquhart & Co., hair-

dresser and peruke maker to His Royal Highness

Prince of Wales, now George the . .
." He had

also a quantity of valuable articles brought from

France, among other things some gold French repeat-

ing watches, and a very beautiful piece of sat!.i which

he used to say, when sometimes showing it to Ids

friends, was intended for my wedding dress.

After my father's deatli I came into possession of

three handsome robes svhicli he had used to throw

around Napoleon when dressing his hfiir, but all that

liappened before my time, as my mother was his

second wife. He had three daughters by his first

wife : one of them I was taken to see before k'avino;

Scotland, and spent a little time with her. She kept a
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boarding-school. Another daughter died at a board-

in-g-school in London while be was absent, and he only

got there when too late to do anything for her.

Again my father left home, this time for what was

then called America, but now Canada, and landed at

Quebec. Aftej- his departure, as soon as circumstances

would allow, my mother gave up the shop and took

private apartments for herself, and I can remember

how she would fondle me, saying I was all her com-

fort. A lesson she taught me one Sabbath while sitting

on her knee always kept its place in my memory. It

was the story of the ark and the dove. I wanted to

sing a little ditty some one had taught me, but she

said; " No, not to-day, it is the Sabbath."

About this time, while sitting looking at the people

passing in the street, I happened to look up to the

sky, and I saw^a man apparently made of white cloud

with a shepherd's crook in his hand : but it was not a

jumble of clouds out of which imagination can draw

figures. It was very distinct, and as I had never to my
knowledge ever seen the Saviour represented as a

shepherd in a picture, it could not be my fancy. I

turned to call my mother, but when I looked again it

was gone.

I shall have occasion to speak of this (see Chap,

VII.) again in connection with what happened

twenty years after. Was there anytliing in this first

manifestation ? Samuel was called while yet a little

child and God revealed Himself to him, or was it

sent to strengthen my poor mother's heart ; for very

soon after this she was taken ill in the night. She
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woke me up and had ine get out of bed and call the

lady of the house, from whom she had the rooms

rented, to come and read the Bible to her, and when

they wakened me again my dear mother was dead,

and no other relative near.

My aunt, who lived in Edinburgh, with whom my
mother frequently corresponded, was sent for, and

after the funeral took me home with her. Being

a single person and her business calling her from

home every day, it was very inconvenient for her to

have me with her at her rooms, so she put me to

board with a widow, just on the outskirts of the city,

in a very pleasant place, so country like, and she sel-

dom failed to come to see me on Sunday and Wed-
nesday afternoons.

The widow had a grown-up daughter and they kept

a couple of boarders. They had a pretty cottage and

appeared respectable, but the demon of drink was
there, and fre({uently on Saturday night everything

went topsy turvy. They (piarreled and fought,

sometimes pulling each other's hair. I used to be

terribly frightened, but they never hurt me—indeed

they seemed fond of me, and would take me on their

knees and give me toddy out of their own glasses.

But when Sunday afternoon came all trace of

Saturday night's uproar disappeared, the little centre

table was in order and the large Bible placed upon it,

so when my aunt came things seemed (|uite inviting,

and though I longed to tell her all and to get away
from them, yet young as I was I used to reason that

if I told her and she did not take me right away with
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her perhaps they would kill me, so I held my peace

till one day my aunt took me out for a walk, when
she (juestioned me. Perhaps someone had ^iven her a

hint of how things were goin*^ on. 1 was glad to

unburden my sorrows to her, and she soon had me
away, and it was well, for already evil was being

instilled into me. 1 had come to like the taste of

toddy, a mixture of gin, hot water and sugar, and

even the taste of the raw licjuor.

I was frequently sent to fetch the gin, and began to

drain the few drops that remained in the bottle into

my mouth while on the way to the store, and t|je

next step was soon taken, for one day I put the

bottle to my mouth while on the way home and got

more than I intended. That night I fell into the coal

bin and then the old lady was very angry and shook

me, and asked where I got the liquor, forgetting it

was the outcome of her own doings. Thousands of

children are treated in the same way, started on the

road to ruin and in the end fill the drunkard's grrave.

One day a little girl went past the door crying

bitterly. She had been sent on an errand and had lost

her copper (or cent). I went out to help her look

for it, but they whispered, " If you find it keep it."

Neither of us found it, and if I had I don't think I

would have kept it, for I felt truly sorry for the little

girl. What a sad lesson to give a child. Thus I

was being taught drunkenness, deceit and theft, yet I

believe good angels were around. By some means I

learned a verse that gave my thoughts an upward

turn ; it was this :
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" My G(jd who makes the sun to know
His proper hour to rise,

And to give light to ;ill below

Doth send him round the skies."

It was a good seed and had an attraction for me.

Who can tell tlie amount of good sown in tlie eartli by

sacred poetry ?

I remained with my aunt for some time, and when
my father married again he sent for me and I crossed

the ocean in charge of Captain Tliomas Morrison of

the Prince George of Leith.

My father was accpiainted witli tliis captain and I

liad played with his children. He was very kind and

careful of me, and treated me like one of his own. I

slept in his berth and he washed and dressed me him-

self every morning.

My step-mother received me very kindly, and asked

me what I was going to call her. I answered, "Ma."

Here again the spirit of evil met me, for in those days

(sixty years ago) it would not have been thought

respectable to be without wine and li([Uors in the

house to offer friends who called, and inv father

regularly took a glass of some kind of licjuor and a

biscuit for lunch, but I never saw him the worse but

once, when, returning from a dinner part}^ he was a

little unsteady. The same had been the case in my
step-mother's family, though they were very respect-

able. One of her brothers, a doctor, lived in Toronto

for many years, well known, and owned a good deal

of land in various places.

It is rather remarkable, if what I was told be true,
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that in ]<S32, when tlie cholera was in Quebec and

her mother was taken ill with it, she seized the

opportunity to ^o off and get married to my father.

It seems her relatives were against the match. No
doubt one thing was the difference in their age, he

being old enough to be her father, and twice a

widower. Perhaps they were not sure of my mother's

death, she having died in Scotland ; but she died in

the bed beside me. However, when the cholera

returned in ] 884, it was said by some that she was

the first case, and Dr. Lyons, who attended her, died

just one week after.

It had been our custom to go frequently to hor

mother's (Mrs. Rees) on Saturday, that is my step-

mother, her baby and I ; then my father would come

on Sunday and the same calashman would bring us

all home together. This man was in the habit of

calling on Saturday morning to know if we were

going, but on the day she was taken ill, instead of

taking us down, he was sent to bring her mother up.

She died the next morning (Sabbath), aged twenty-

two, and left her little boy, one year and two weeks

old.

My step-mother took kindly to me from the first

and made me more of a confidant than perhaps was

wise, but as I said before, my father's irritable temper

had estranged me and I turned my affection to her.

I only had her about one year. My little step-

brother was just three weeks old when I arrived from

Scotland. My father himself died in November,

1837.
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CHAPTEK III.

RAPID CHANGES.

After tlie death of my step-mother we removed

from the large house and shop on Biiade Street to a

smaller one on Fabri(iue Street, near Glover & Fry's

dry goods store, a well-known firm in Quebec, and

the ])erson who had been nurse to my little step-

brother remained with us. She learned to weave

hair, and being a good hand at it she was valuable

to my father, who was acknowledged to be the best

hair-dresser in Quebec, and always had the custom of

the Governor's family and the gentry. In the year

lcS33 or 1834, when the old Chateau was burnt, he

had just gone out to attend to his duties there and

turned back to tell us that it was on fire.

Catherine Sweeny, the person named above, was a

Roman Catholic, and while she lived with us I was

fre(|uently allowed to go with her to church. After

she left us another person was employed, who robbed

my father, carrying oft' his desk in the night, going

out the back way. She could not have done this

alone, as the desk was a large one. It was afterwards

found on Abraham's Plains, broken open, a stone

lying beside it that had been used for the purpose.

The money was all gone, but the pa])ers told whose it

was. He iiot some clue to her and followed her to
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Montreal, but to no purpo.se, and sprained liis leg in

•^ettinj^ otF the l)oat, and ever after limped a little.

While he was away he <^ot an old French lady from

Charles] )ourn^ to come and keep house for us. This

Madame Rickerville took children from the city in

summer to boar<l, and her dau<^hter kept a school just

for them, so the children did not get behind alto-

gether. This may have had something to do w^ith

my being aftei'wards sent to school at a nuiniery

attached to the Oeneral Hospital. As many Protes-

tants then as now sent their children to these schools,

they being considered the best for instruction, and it

was thought a good place for me, having no mother

at home. I had not been there long when I fell sick.

It first showed itself in a great thirst. I got up in

the night, passed through the long sleeping-room

with its row of beds on each side (every scholar pro-

vided her own bed) and through the two large school

rooms to the place where the drinking-water stood in

the dark and returned to bed. In the morning when
the nun whose duty it was to waken us came, I was

in a hiirh fever and unable to rise. Another nun

came, wrapped me in a blanket and carried me to the

sick room. The doctor soon came and attended to

me. It proved to be small-pox. No one about the

place had it, nor did any one take it from me. I was

covered thickly from head to foot, and was quite

blind for some time. The nuns were exceedingly

kind and waited on me by night and day ; told me
stories of saints and angels, the Virgin Mary and

X'elics, sprinkled me with holy water, and I believed
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tliein to 1)0 wliut tliry uppcarc*! to my niiixl to 1)<\

<^()o(l and holy.

Ouco wlieii recovering' 1 juid a very restless iiiVlit

and they attributed it to my liaving made too free

use oi' the holy water, for I thought it' there was any

good in it I would have plenty. They considei'ed I

had wasted it. This was at the time when King

William died and our good Queen came to the throne.

I was recovering when my father and little l)rother

drove out to see me and he had crape on his arm for

the King. I remained at this school for some time,

learning both French and English. There was only

one other girl in tlie school that could speak English,

so I got on rapidly with the French, and before I left

could read and write it better tlum the English.

Their kindness and the stories thev told us, toi^ether

with the pictures and the imposing ceremonies of the

mass, had so captivated me that 1 was making haste

to become a Catholic, and was as nuich in earnest

and just as sincere as at any period of my life since.

It was the custom for the scholars to walk in pro-

cession on certain days after supper to the church,

where the priest (Father Bedard) gave us a talk and

tokl us of miracles and incidents which tended to

strengthen our faith in Romanism, but never a word

about justification by faith in the Lord Jesus. Though

there were many pictures of oiu' Lord and the bleed-

ing heart of Jesus and of the Holy Spirit in the form

of a dove, all these had to be reached through the

intercession of Mary or the saints or some blessed

angel.
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I onlv roineinlxn* two ol' tlie stories that lio told

us; one \v;is tl>e case of a wicked youii^ woman who
became converted to the Roman Catliolic Churcli.

She had a very line head of hair of wliich she was

very proud. This she cut off, made a crown of it and

placed it on an image of the Virgin. She fell back

into sin and died out of the Catholic faith. Then

the image of the Virgin spoke and said, " Take the

hair cro' . n off my head, for it is the hair of a damned

person." When I recovered and returned to the

school room ihe head teacher said to me one day,

" We don't want you to be a Catholic unless you

choose." But my choice was already made and I

began learning the French Catholic catechism, which

teaches that out of the Roman Catholic Church there

is no salvation, and that all other religious teachers

only serve to delude men. I also went to confession

three times, told my sins as far as I knew them, and

answered all the questions put to me by the priest

truthfully ; even such things as I had not thought of

he (juestioned me about.

At this time my highest ambition was to be a nun,

and when Father Bedard came occasionally to v^isit

the school I earnestly wished for a scrap of his sash

to keep as a precious relic. Even at that time good-

ness and ])urity seemed to me the most beautiiul and

desirable things on earth, though we were taught

nothing about heart purity nor of any way of getting

rid of sin but by confessing it to the priest, and no

way of salvation but by being a Roman Catholic,

and this was all my desire.
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In the fall ol' 18o7, bcin*; at home for awhile, 1

went to visit (^randinother (as I always called my
step mother's mother), and while there we were

aroused one nioht by a messenger telling us that my
father was taken very ill. We hastened to the city

with all speed and found him unconscious. He had

been out to see us on the Sunday previous and this

was on Tuesday night. It appears from what the

servant maid told us that after shutting up the shop

he had made his glass of toddy and given Margaret

hers too, for he was generous to all about him, though

very irritable, and had sat down to read the news-

paper. As Margaret passed the room door on her way
upstairs ht, called her. She answered, but before

she had time to reach him he called again. On
entering the room he said, drawing his hand over

his face, " Don't I look white ? " *' No, sir," she said,

but on coming closer to him she said, " Oh, yes sir,

you do." He said, " Catch me or I'm gone," and fell

back and slid from his chair and never spoke more,

though he lived till four o'clock the next morning,

but in a stupor.

How sad to say my father's irritable temper had

inspired me with such a dread of him that [ did not

mourn for him or feel my loss, and was too young to

understand how we may love our children very dearly

and yet if we are not delivered from our sinful tem-

pers they will not believe in our love.

My father was not worse th:in others in many
respects ; he clothed us well and fed us well, and

attended to our education while he lived, and as long
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US li(j liad !i wife kept a well i'lD'iiisluMl house and

servants. But now, after buiyino- his third wife, and

bein^ pilfered by unprincipled servants, with no one

to love or care for him or us, and far advanced in

life without the consolation of reli^-ion, what wonder

if he was irritable when it needs the peace and love

of God to smooth the wrinkles out of our lives.

Thirty years after, when I was

" In the thick of the strife

Of the battle of life,"

I found this same nervous, irritable spirit growing in

myself. Although in my ^^ounger days there seemed

no trace of it, yet doubtless it was constitutional and

only needed circumstances to bring it out.

One day I was suddenly arrested by the thought,

" Why, I am getting cross like my father, and if 1 act

like this m}^ children will be as afraid of me as I

was of him." This sent me to God with strong

cries and tears to be saved from this evil, and He
heard me.

In my early religious life I could not see any

ground to hope that my father had experienced a

change of heart, which we deem necessary ; but in

later years, after learning myself more of the patience

and love of God, and the value of an immortal soul,

I think I can discover the hand of God at work to

convince him of sin, and also some token that he was

feeling after God, for he had me read sometimes in

the Bible, as he said, to see how I was improving in

reading, while I, even in my unccmverted state, fre-
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(juently clioso tlie fil'th of IMattliow, layiiii;' stress on

the words, " But 1 Hiiy unto you, swear not at all,"

which he was very a])t to do.

I am persuaded that (Jod in mercy often pursues

people to the verge of the ^rave if possible to save

them. Many yeai^ after his death I had a dream

concerning him that leads me to hope he is saved, as

I have several times had a glimpse beyond the veil,

and received intelligence that satisfied me. I will

not circulate my thoughts on the subject, as I have

no positive Scriptural grounds, and the secret things

belong to God ; but those things which are revealed

belong to us and to our children. Yet I will relate

a dream which I had a short time before his death,

as it has pleased the Lord frecpiently to forewarn me
by this means, and also to instruct me.

In a room upstairs, on a side table there stood a

glass stand on which tumblers and wine-glasses

were kept. In my dream I was standing near it,

when suddenly there dashed into the room a naked

boy. As he shot past me like lightning, I looked

after him, and noticed that the back of his heels were

as sharp as a knife. And Jibout a year before my
little daughter died I saw her pass out of the room

in a dream, and, looking after her, saw the same thing.

She was naked, and her heels were sharp in like

manner ; and I gather that the naked body repre-

sented the unclothed spirit, and the sharp heels the

shortness or sharpness of time in which it would be

accomplished.

But to return to my first dream. While I looked
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aft(ii" the naked boy as he daslied tlirongli the room,

all the o-lasses on the stand rattled and sliook and fell,

smashing to pieces. A great terror seized me, and I

fled out of the room and down the stairs without

seeming to touch the steps with my feet. When
about three steps from the bottom, I sat down
exhausted and trembling, and on looking up at

the hall door opposite me, I saw the skeleton of a

large man leaning against the door with his arms

extended flat against it, and I heard him say, " But

poor death withers away." And as he said these

words I saw the fingers drop in pieces from the hands.

Just then I awoke in great excitement, but soon for-

got the dream.

At the time of my father's death, and before the

funeral took place, while looking over the contents of

a trunk in his room, I came upon a roll of bank bills

and counted out somewhere about one hundred and

twenty ; these I carried to Grandma Rees, my step-

mother's mother, as I expected to go and live with

her, and thought she had the best right to them.

She was then in the house with us.

Mrs. Rees had also in her possession a box of very

valuable articles belonging to my father, which I

sup]wsed had been left in her care when he went to

Montreal in search of the person who stole his desk.

This box had not been brought home again. I knew
it was there, and many public persons in Quebec knew
he had these articles ; for while he was dressing the

gentlemen's hair he frequently told them incidents

concerning the French Revolution, and showed them
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some of tlic tliiiiirs contained in tlio hox : tliero had also

been InlLs priiiteil advertisiii*^ some of them for sale.

Some thinf^s that 1 remember seeing were silver

toddy ladles and teaspoons, gold French repeating

watches, silver shoe buckles set with clear wdiite

stones, which I understood were diamonds (l)ut per-

haps they were not), and gentlemen's dressing cases

silver mounted, but that which interested us most was

the Highland outfit, consisting of the pouch with

silver mounted dirk with knife, fork and silver spoon

hid in the handle ; both silk and cotton Highland

hose and a very handsome piece of satin goods which

he frecjuently said was to be my wedding dress. The

Highland outfit, I think, had belonged to his father or

grandfather, as I have heard him tell how he was

taken from his plough and compelled to go to the

war, and I suppose this will account for my father

being at one time hair-dresser to Napoleon Bonaparte

and at another tilling the same office for one of the

Georges of England.

Many changes in my life and circumstances

now followed in (juick succession. (Jrandma Rees

and Mr. Devery, a neighbor, were made executors

and my little step-brother and I went to live with

Mrs. Rees, who warned me strictly never to tell any-

one that I gave her the money or that the l)o.x; of

valuables were in her possession, and 1 never did till

many years after her death : for although I had an

idea it rightly belonged to us, yet she gave me to

understanrl it might bring us into trouble if it were

known.
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A sliort tiiiK^ boi'oiH! my i';itlKM''s deatli, one of liis

custoiiuTH was in s;('ttiii<;" her hoy's liair (h-essed and

lamenting tlie deatli of lier only daiigliter, an infant.

My fatlier said, in a joke, 1 suppose, " I'll give you my
little girl." This lady, wife of Mr. Wm. Patton,

merchant, had six sons, and had buried two or three

baby daughters. When she heard soon after of my
father's sudden deatli, she remembered his words, and

made a})plication to Mrs. Rees to get me for her own.

They arranged matters between tliem and I was

transferred to my new home without having .any

voice in the matter. Her three oldest sons went to

the seminary and only came home on Saturdays, but

two of them were so roucfh and rude I dreaded their
'JT>

cominjjf home. At one time one of them swung' his

bag of school books so as to strike me in the face, and

used bad language. I told Mrs. Patton, but sh«^ ou]y

said, " Well, you must tell ^Ir. P." I thought she

meant what she said, and when Mr. P. came home I told

him. He said nothing, but taking off his slipper gave

his son a whipping. Mrs. P. never forga\e me : I

think she did not expect I would tell him. She was

then lookino; for an increase in the family and asked

my grandma to take me home till the event was

over, but when she found she liad another baby girl

she did not want me back, and agreed that if Mrs.

llees would take me back she would clothe me. She

l)Ought me a few yards of cotton and I returned to

grandma's, and it ended there ; she never did anything

more for me.

Soon after this, I heard that her two eldest sons
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were drowned, or died at sea wliile on a voyage to

England, and soon after Mr. P. died very suddenly.

He was an extremely v^orpiilent man.

"At the time I was with them they lived on the Cape,

and we had a fine view of the vlisplay of fireworks at

the time of the coronation of Queen Victoria.

About a year and a-half after my return to Mrs.

Rees, she died very suddenly. She and I were out

walking by moonlight, about the premises ; we lieard

the cannon fire and knew it was nine o'clock, as this

was the sii^nal to call the soldiers in. There were two

regiments in Quebec at that time. We soon went in

and began to prepare for bed, but before we had time

to undress, grandma began to be xery sick, purging

and vomiting. There was still tire in the stove and

hot water in the kettle, and as the custom was in

those days with almost everyone, she always kept

liquor in the house. I made her a liot drink but she

could not swallow it. She said, " 0, if I could drink

that it would do me good." Her whole cry was

"Lord Jesus, what shall I do :*" Tliis she repeated many
times, then she threw her arm round my neck and

said, "O Eliza, wliat will become of you?" and she

was ""one. These were her last words. She never

mentioned her own daughter's child, then about five

years old, and fast aslecip at tlie farther side of

the bed. Perhaps she could trust his many relatives

to take care of him, but I had no one to care for me.

So died (Irandma Rees, with about twenty minutes'

illness.

Of course her i'Mmiiy took possession of all her
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property and money. I never once saw any of tlie

valuable articles that were in that box, but I heard

that their children were flaunting the gold watches

about in their pockets. I did see the piece of French

satin goods by chance, once. Some years after, hap-

pening to call one day on Mrs. Morgan (Mrs. Rees'

daughter), I found them preparing for their eldest

daughter's wedding and utilizing what my father said

was to have been my wedding dress, yet they did not

give the least explanation or excuse, though they

knew and I knew it was lawfully mine.

Tliis did not cause me a moment's pain, for by

that time I had found the robe of rigliteousness that

Jesus gives to them that come to Him, and was per-

fectly happy and contented with my humble lot and

plain dress, and would by no means have worn it, nor

had I the least desire for it ; they were quite welcome

to all they got since I had found my Saviour. Yet,

looking back upon it now, it seems a heartless trans-

action, but as I had spent a little while in their family

before going out into the world to earn my own liv-

ing, pei'haps they thouglit they had a right to any-

thing there was.

When I came into their home Mrs. Morgan dis-

charged her servant, and I can't l)lame her, for times

were hard and her husl)and (a tailor) did not make
much, and she had opened a gentleman's boarding

house. Perhaps I was not able to fill her servant's

place, never having been put to work during my
father's lifetime, not so much as to wash a cup or

handle a broom, but kept at school.
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However, she soon found a place for me in the

family of Judge Carr, or Kerr. Tlu.'re was just tlie old

{»;entleman and two daughters, not very young. They

kept a cook, and a man came every day to do any

rough work, while I had to dust tlie rooms and make
the ladies' bed, but was not able for the latter so

the cook had to come up to help me, being small

for my years. But what seemed like adversity was

the beginning of better days for me.

The cook, Jane IVIcTntosh, had been converted about

eight months before, and, as a consequence, cared for

my soul. She talked a good deal to me but I could

not take it in, it made no impression on me. One

night after we had been in bed some time, and she

had been trying to lead me to God, she said, " Let us

get up and pra3\" I got up merely to oblige her, but

I could only repeat something I had learned by heart.

I must have seemed very hard and stupid. She also

lent me her hymn book, and being very fond of poetry

this accomplished what she could not. I admire the

goodness of God in this, for if she had lent me her

Bible very likely I would not have read it, but the

beauty and sublimity of the poetry caught my atten-

tion and the Spirit of the Lord applied the truths.

Now came the turning point in my life. I became

convinced of my sinfulness and my need of a Saviour,

and of the goodness of God the Father in providing

such a Saviour, and in wishing that we should be

reconciled to Him, truly I can say, " The goodness of

God led me to repentance." Oh, how my lu^art flowed

out in penitential tears and gratitude for His love. V^et
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I said not a word to Jane, but would linger up after
Hhe had gone to bed. Then I would get the hymn
book, place the candle on a chair and kneel down, and
with flowing tears make use of the words therein to
address the Lord.

There was one verse in particular that I used to
repeat over and over again, as the light of God
increased in my soul :

" Jesus, the sinner's Friend, to Thee,

.
Lost and undone, for aid I flee

;

Weary of earth, myself, and sin.

Open Thine arms, and take me in !"
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CHAPTER IV.

CONVERSION AND THE NEXT FIVE YEARS.

• I NOW desired to attend the Metliodist elmrcli

whore Rev. James Cau^hey was lioldiiiii;; revival

services, and thouf^h I don't remember that any-

thing* lie said impressed me, yet at my second

attendance, when an invitation was given to tliose

who were seeking tlie Lord to come up to the front

seats, I and a few others innnediately went forward.

A brother came along, speaking a few words to each.

When he came to me he said :
" Do you believe that

God for Christ's sake forgives or pardons your sins ?
"

(he put it in the present tense, that means now), and

I answered " Yes." If it had been set before me
in any other way I might not have accepted it so

readily.

As I spoke the word "yes," I also believed it in my
heart, and at once felt a calmness and peace steal

gently over me. At first it was so slight that it

seemed like a little rill as small as a pipe-shank

running into my heart, and at the same instant, with

my spiritual vision, I distinctly saw what seemed like

a stream of liquid light come down and cross over

my right shoulder straight into my heart: it was like

lightning as we see it in the sky in chain or fork.

All this took place so quietly that those on either

4
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side of me would not suspect that so «j;n>at a trans-

action lia<l taken place
;
yet I was born into the

kin»^(loni, and now the Spirit of (U)d be^an His work

in nie, niakin<ij intercession within me accordin<^ to

the will of (jiod. I now be<ifan to pray in the Spirit.

It was a rainy afternoon in the month of November,

1S4() and as I came to the gateway of my home

the wind <(ot into my umbrella and 1 had some

difficulty to ^et turned in. This caused me to send

up a prayer that the Spirit of the Lord would in like

manner be powerful within me to drive me past all

evil. This was the first spontaneous prayer, the first

cry of the new born babe in Christ. My peace and joy

abounded, my delight in the worship and service of

the Lord increased daily, and my spiritual under-

standing opened rapidly and must needs spread

itself.

One Sabbath after morning service I repaired to

Mrs. Morgan's (my step-mother's sister) to wait for

the afternoon meeting, and found the young people,

especially E., spending their time in what I now
saw to be trifling and improper for the Sabbath, and

told them of the superior joys of the Lord's service.

E, went dow^nstairs and told her parents that I was

going to heaven in a hand-basket, and that I had

been talking religion to them. The old gentleman

was very angry, and when I came downstairs asked

how I dared come there talking to his daughter on

such subjects. He then took mo by the shoulder and

put me out of the house.

This did not raise even a ruffle in my soul. I waj^
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grieved for tlioni, a.s it sliowed clearly their where-

abouts. But as coinnnuiion Sabhath drew near, and

I intended for the first time to take the sacrament, I

thou<;ht I ou<^ht to seek reconciliation, and the words,

" If thy brother liath au*rlit a<^^ainst thee, leave there

tliy f^ift; . . . first be reconciled to tliy brotlier,

and then come and offer thy gift," kept coming up to

my inind, I determined to heal the breach, though

I did not feel that I had done them any wrong, yet

was ready to humble myself if it might help them or

please the Lord. I think it did good, they were more

civil, and in after years very friendly, and gave signs

of a work of grace. The daughter became a member
and worker in the Methodist Church in the place

where she died.

That w^as my first little bit of persecution, but I

fully expected to meet the cross, and so was prepared.

The next was more serious. The Misses Carr had

seemed kindly disposed toward me, and at their

request I had gone to their church (Geoffrey Hale's),

but when tliev found I had gone to the Methodist

church things were changed. The climax was reached

when Miss Carr came into the kitchen one morning

and saw the Bible on the table, for Jane and I had

our reading and prayer together, not feeling satisfied

with the prayers read every morning upstairs. So it

came to pass that Jane was either discharged or left

on account of her sister who was d^'iwg of consump-

tion, and I was turned out without warning in the

middle of my second month. It was snowing heavily

when I left their house. I did not know where to go,
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as I knew I was not welcome at Mrs. Morgan's, but I

thouglit of Jane, and went there, and through lier the

Methodist friends interested themselves for me, and I

was soon in the liouse of Mrs. H. G., a newlv mar-

ried lady just from England. Here I liad charge of

the dining-room and table, the afternoons being

mostly spent in sewing. I should have said that

when I left Miss Carr's house with all my worldly

goods in a small bundle in my hand, not knowing

wliere I should lay my head that night, I was so

filled with joy and peace that I could scarce refrain

from skipping and <lancing (m the road.

The Ijord gave me favor with Mrs. G., and as she

was rather unforti.. late several times in getting an

unprincipled person as cook, I was sometimes called

upon to give my testimony, and my w^ord was always

taken and settled the matter. When the time came

that an increase in the family was expected she took

me to the spare room, unlocked her trunks, which

were well filled with ready-made clothing brought

from the Old Country, and showed me where to find

such and such things if they should be wanted, and

this thouirh Mr. G.'s mother lived with them.

There was one circumstance which, perhaps, helped

to increase her confidence in me. While she and Mrs.

G. were one day sitting at the table, the dinner

things having been removed, the door-bell rang, and

as I was passing aU)ng to ojxmi it ]\Irs. G. called

to me, saying, " Say we are at dinner." This seemed

to me not tjuite true (though I believe they were

nibbling nuts and raisins), so I said, " But you are
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not at (liiiner, Mrs. ().," and the bell rang again and I

had to proceed. Some ladies had called and I showed

them into the drawing-room. On returning to the

dining-room Mrs. G. said, " Did you say we were

at dinner?" I said, " No, ma'am." She rose up very

angry from the table, saying. " You may look for

another place." Accordingly when my month was

u^) I gathered my things together, put on my bonnet

and went to the nursery, where she was, expecting to

get my wages and go. When she saw me she said,

"Where are you going?" I said, "You told me to

look for another place." She answered, " Go and

take otf your things." And she ev^er after continued

my staunch friend.

I was very particular to avoid whatever seemed

like worldliness in dress, so when Mrs. G. gave me
muslin and edging and set me to make collars for

myself, I could not consent to wear them. After some

months Miss Libby, the baby, needed a nurse, and

she thougiit to give me that position, but Jane

Mcintosh, who was mv only friend and com])anion,

advised me not to accept it, saying that when nurse

girls walked out with cliildren the soldiers were apt

to speak t(j them. There were a gi'eat many in

Quebec at that time, and they were C(msidered so

innnoral that any girl seen sjH'aking to one ol' them

was not thought respectabhj. I was very carei'ul of

my character, so refused and left, entering the fanuly

of a Methodist, Mrs. H. Here my work was rougher,

but I enjoyed it bettei", being more like one of the

family: not that 1 had e\er felt myself disgraced
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by working for my living, and only once when J.ane

threw lierself back in her chair and laughed in a

coarse manner I felt a momentary shock and said

to myself, " Is this what I have come to?" It made

me feel as if I was in low company, and made a bad

impression on me and I felt cast down for a time.

But my new place had new temptations and I had

to begin to learn Cliristian warfare. At one time I

had two felons, one on each thumb, and that at a

time when there was sickness in the family. One
night I would lie awake tossing and crying with pain,

and the next from sheer exhaustion would sleep. I

suffered greatly, especially when putting them in hot

water. 1 would withdraw my hands, raise them

above n)y head and wring them in sore distress. We
tried various means but got no relief. I was in this

predicament for weeks, but though IVlrs. H.'s sister

came often and sat about all day, yet no one ever

offered to relieve me in the least of any work, I

went out one day to do a little shopping for myself

with my fingers in my gloves, but the thumbs in

poultices still had to stay out. It was a memorable

day to me. The Good Shepherd was watching over

His own.

I was standiuij bv tlie counter of a store lookinir

at some ril)bons and clioosing for my spring bonnet

wlion I heard the Voice divine say distinctly, " The

lust of the eye," It was a kind warning and meant
" ])on't V)e fancy led." 'I'he lesson was never forgotten

but has followetl me through life. Still a time came

when the Lord taught me another lesson, .showing
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there were times and circumstances when better

dress was quite proper, of which w^ will speak

by and by.

I freijuently called on Mrs. Gibson and she always

received me kindly. This day I did so before going

to do my shopping, but she was not at home. When
she returned they told her of my sore hands and

before I got home she had sent three times after me,

desiring that I should leave at once and come to her

and her doctor should attend to my hands, but 1

could not feel it right to leave Mrs. H. suddenly, as

she was in feeble health and had a young baby, so I

gave her time to get other help, then went to Mrs.

G., who had my hands attended to, and when I

would have left she said, "No, I want you for my
Christmas party." I had a knack of setting tables

nicely and also kept myself more trim than her other

servants, so I remained till after Christmas, and when
leaving to take other employment she paid me for all

the time (three months or more) at the same rate as

when living with her before, thougli I had not been

able to work much of the time through my sore

hands.

During the time T lived with Mrs. H. a certain

Mr. Jones sought to pay his respects to me, but there

was som«'thing in me that recoiled from him, though

many thought him a very zealous Christian. He was a

great singer and very active in the prayei'-meetings.

It was in one of these we first met. It was SuniJay

afternoon, the weather very hot, the room crowded

;

he was leading in prayer. I usually kept my eyes
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shut at prayer time, but while in the act of taking

out my handkerchief to wipe the perspiration from

my face I opened them and found Mr. J. staring

straight at me, though he was leading in prayer. This

gave me an unfavorable impression of him.

On another Sabbath he came and sat in the pew
beside me in church. I seemed to cringe from the

very touch of his clothes, and was very uneasy lest he

should want to go home with me. I prayed earnestly

to (Jod that He woul<l open a way of escape for me,

and He did. When the meeting was far adv^anced my
friend and companion, Jane Mcintosh, came in, and I

felt safe. After a time Mr. Jones moved into a store

right opposite Mrs. H.'s, where I was living, and

opened business. Mr. H. helped to set him up. He
knew Mr. Jones' intentionft tovv\ards me, and told me
I was a fool to reject him, saying I would never have

such another chance. But my chance lay in missing

him, for he afterwar<ls Hed the country, leaving his

landlady un[)aid, her daughter in disgrace, and Mr.

H. minus what was owed him.

In my childhood I had heard a great deal about

such and such di'eams being a sign of so and so, but

after my conversicjn this was all put aside as idle tales.

Perhaps that is why the Lord couM sometimes s])eak

to me by dreams, because they were not mixed up

with other people's notions, for I certainly found that,

though I seldom dreamed, they were o''ten fulfilled

to the letter.

About this time thei'e was one dream that was very

vivid, though 1 did not understand it as well then as
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now. In iny sleep I was .standing- on a very higli

mountain, it seemed almost to touch tlie sky ; the

whole eai'tli was before me ; I did not see a living

soul, but I heard a great voice beliind me like thun-

der coming out of a thick cloud and saying, " Eliza,

come here, and save your brother out of hell." At

that time the whole human family seemed like my
brethren, and I was already trying to bring all witliin

my reach to God, and was so happy that at every

opportunity songs of praise filled my lips. I had

bought a small hynni book and carried it in my
pocket, and at every spare moment was drinking in

blessed Scriptui-al truths which noiu'ished my soul as

I travelled on, and later in life I learned that God

had indeed called me to be His messenger and the

world was my parish, and that wherever my lot was

cast this was to be my first business.

At another time, in a dream, 1 saw a man standing

in a garden with a spade in His hand, and on coming

near to Him found it was the Lord Jesus. Fallinu'

down before Him I embraceil His feet, and awoke
very happy; doubtless the heavenly (Jardener was

caring for my soul. S(jon aftei" I drc.'amcd the same

thing; but this time, instead of kissing His feet,

I kisse<l His face, and am soi-i'v to sav this seemed to

foreshadow some deii'ree of di'pai'ture from Him, that

is, 1 was less absorbed in sj)iritual things, though I

did not think of it in that way at the time.

Hitherto I had no companion l)ut Jane and went no

where but to meetings: to these 1 looked forward

with as much delii-ht as the worldh' one would to a
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dancing party, and always strictly made agreement

wherever employed to have time to attend my class.

While in Mrs. G.'s employ, part of my w^ork w^as to

do up old Mrs. Gibson's room when she went down
stairs to breakfast. This old lad}' had a large book of

prayers and choice collectio:.3, and often when oppor-

tunity offered I used to lay the large book on a

chair, kneel down and pray those pra^^ers and feed on

those words. Some might think this dry work, but

the sentiments were beautiful and fitted to my heart.

Oh, what tears of joy and gratitude I then poured

forth ! The writer must surely have written in the

Spirit.

But soon after this my lot fell to be more in the

company of young people, and being naturally v^ery

lively, I partook in some measure of their spirit, and

sometimes found myself sa^'ing things that were

unprotital)le. 'i'his caused me sorrow of heart, for my
mind had been deeply impressed concerning the evil

of " idle words and unprofitable conversation." My
conscience was very tender and the Holy Spirit a

(juick witne.ss, so that no error was passed lightly by,

but always confessed with humble, contrite tears, and

though the Lord always forgave me and healed my
spirit, I found it difficult to foi'give myself. I

earnestly longed and prayed for the "perfect power

of godliness," but had yet to learn that " the just

shall live bv his faith." I mean that faith brings the

power to live right.

Yet the Lord was leading me on, and my very

failures made me more anxious for perfect liberty.
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Many at that time talked a great deal about saiictifi-

cation, saying it was given when we believed for it,

and that if we believed it was done it M'ould be so.

What pra^nng and struggling till they were exhausted

went on in the meetings hehl in IVIr. Brouijfhton's

house ! My exercises were chiefly alone with God. I

would venture to believe because I thouirht it right.

But soon some temptation would present itself, and

not knowing the difference between temptation and

sin was again at sea ; also the adversary taking

advantage of my ignorance harassed me greatly.

Some things which at that time I counted as sin I

now believe were only temptation, as I did not give

place to them but fought against them ; since then I

have learned that evil thoughts may be presented to

the mind but are not ours unless we accept them, " If

r regard inicjuity in my heart the Lord will not hear

me." I was often troubled about fasting, which was

difficult to me, and no wonder, for I was still a grow-

ing girl with plenty of exercise, but I thought if I

were sanctified I would have no difficulty about

(loiniT anythino; and evervthiuir that seemed like self

denial, but my joy was damped though my heart

did cleave to God in love. His service. His worship,

His people were all my delight. At one time T said

in class-meeting that my joy was not as great as it

had beini, but I believed I was a child of God. To this

the preacher replied in a sharp and unpleasant tone,

" Hut do you ' feel ' you are a child of (iod /
" For a

moment I was confused, then replied " Yes," for I

felt it in mv consciousness but not in the emotions.
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Thinking of it afterwards, I was afraid I harl not told

the trutlv, but the trouble was I did not know how to

define it. 'i'lius I was tossed about.

At another time there was a dancino; party in the

liouse, and on passing;" tlie room tlie door was open and

I cau;;lit a i;limpse of the dancers. This touched my
nature, for music and dancing had been my deliglit,

and sonietliing within me seemed to say, " Now don't

you wish you were not a Cliristian, so that you might

(hmce ?" Of course I thought this had proceeded

from my own heart, and tlie more I thought of it the

more I was tr( >ubled. till at last I sought refuge in the

cellar, and there, kneeling among the coals, confessed

my sin in deep r^orrow with many tears.

Thinking over this of late years, I believe it was

only a suggestion, and many times in after life have

I made the same mistake and many times did the

Lord defend me and deliver me from my satanic per-

secutors. Of this I may spi'ak again. It is Satan's

business to annoy and per[)lex the children of God,

and if possible to throw doubts on their sonship, as

he said to oui* Lord, " If thou be the Son of God."

Oh, how Satan plied the " ifs," but Jesus plied the

sword of the Spirit. " And when he had ended all

the temptation he <leparted from Him for a season,"

sure to return as he does to all Christ's followers,

sometimes with a host of trilling anno3'ances like a

sw'irm of mos(|uitoes, at other times like a single per-

sistent fly that is determined to light upon our face

and rob us of a (juiet rest, and often gains the victory.

Even a little lly can eon(|Uei' us. 'Chus the enemy
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dogs the steps of the Christian and seeks our over-

throw, and if he leaves us for a season it is only to

return with more force or in some other unlooked-for

manner.

One afternoon, about this time, while employing a

few spare moments in looking into my hynni book, I

came upon a hynni tliat was new to me. It is 171 in

the Methodist hymn book, and begins " Ye humble

souls that seek tlie Lord." It charmed me so that I

tried to read it the second time, but it was getting

dark and snowing heavily so I could not see. With

the faith of a little child I asked the Lord to irive me
light enough to read it again, and with tlie kindness

of a heavenly Father He granted my request ; a sha<le

of liirht came sufficient for me to read it auain. It

may have been only the momentary parting of the

clouds, but does He not hold the winds in His hands,

and " With clouds He covereth the light ; and coni-

mandeth it not to shine by the cloud that cometli

betwixt," and can He not withdraw the cloud at His

pleasure ?

That second readino- was enouo'h. I knew it ever

after, and while it was still fresh in my heart, a

neighbor (a Roman Catholic) came in and I put my
arm round her waist and walked her up and down
the room singing it into her soul while she looked

down at me, smiling with a sweet surprise, but said

nothing. It's possible Mary was concerned about the

great eternity so near at hand, for she was an elderly

woman and alone in the world, and the good Lord

who loves to be kind may have sent a message to her
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lioart in the beautiful words of tlie hymn and by tlie

nioutli of a yount^ disciple. I heHeve it must have

been of ( Jod by the sweetness tliat tilled my own soul,

and even now, though it is over fifty years since these

thin;4S haj»pened, yet the memory of them is an

inspiration.

O, the blessecbiess of the sweet intercourse be-

tween Feather and child in the infancy of the Christian

life before doubts or fears or temptations intervene,

for it is the "lambs" that He carries in His bosom.

By and by He sets us down t(j walk, for we can't

always be babies. Then sometimes we stumble and

hurt ourselves, and just like the natural child we ji^o

and tell the Parent, pouring out our trouble and

<(ettini^ our wounds attended to and our tears wiped,

and receivin*^ words of admonition; or, perliaps, later

on, feeling that we have a little strength, but not

knowing our weakness, we dart hither and thither

like giddy youth in the springtime of our Christian

experience, but the Good Shepherd has His eye upon

us, and we hear a Voice " behind " us saying, " Come
back, this is the way, walk ye in it."

And why " behind us "
? Just because we have run

oft' on some side track at our own will and have left

Him behind. We should walk with Him or follow

Him, but never run ahead.

During the labors of Rev. James Caughey, at which

time I joined the Church, there were also a number

of the military men brought in, and when some

time after the troops were called back to England

several of them took wives with them of the young
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women converts, and my dear friend J. M. liad nearly

fallen into a .snare, for tlion^'h some of them were

fine men and truly converted they did not all stand.

Wm. Palethorp, who paid his addresses to my fi'iend,

was known bv his conu-ades to have a wife in Enix-

land, and he acknowledged it, hut said he was Justified

in leaving her because she had been unfaithful to

him.

At first Jane would hear nothing of it, as she said

she could not glorify (Jrod in a barracks, and told me
she thought of going to her brother in Montreal, but

I suppose he pressed his suit and after awhile she

entertained him. Her employers forbade him coming

to the house to see her, for the soldiers were very

much looked down upon.

When the family went away for the sunniier J.

was left in charge of the house and I went to stay

with her one night. W. P. came that evening and

they contrived to evade breaking orders by putting a

little table in the porch, he sitting at the outer end

so he did not " come into the house." I soon noticed

that he was under the influence of li(]uor, and was

surprised to find matters so far advanced, for I did

not see J. so often as formerly. When W. P. had gone

I told her what I thought. She could not believe

it, but said he told her the doctor had ordered him

beer for his health. However, I felt so annoyed at

her not seeing it, and at the interpretation she told

me he had been putting upon certain passages of

Scripture (for I began now to suspect he was not

what he ought to be) that when we retired for the
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ni^lit I would not ^ct into bed but lay outsid*' across

the foot, nioui'nino-, for I loved her and believe she

was a truly <^ood giv\. This was the first jar in our

friendship; and Satan and his emissary were <jfaining

ground. l^^(3r some reason she did go to Montreal

after awhile and soon wrote for me to come and till a

vacancy in the same house, where I remained till I

was married, about two years after.

When W. P. went home with his regiment he took

poor J.'s heart with him. She still trusted him and

with woman's devotion, but I never knew that she

lieard from him though I believe she expected to go

to him some time. 1 think a <h'eam she had wakened

her up. As nearly as I can recollect (for it is now fifty

years since), there was soujething about a broken ring,

a small, round table with a single cup and saucer and

plate, while round the stem of the table there was a

coiled snake.

Miss E., in whose employ we were, kept a large

school and a few boarders—young ladies. My work

was the tables and dining-room and door-bell. J.

was cook, and there was also a housemaid. I liad no

rough work, not even to wash dishes, and a great part

of the afternoon was my own. This I mostly spent

in sewing for myself, in reading or writing, of which

I was always fond, copying out or cutting out any

nice pieces I chanced to find, which practice continues

with me to the present time.

For some cause the person whose place I was to

take did not leave for nearl}^ tw^o weeks after my
arrival in Montreal, but when Miss E. knew I had
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conic slie kindly j^ave nio scwinc^ to do in the houso.

TliUH a kind proviilcnce found nie? a homo and friends.

I may truly say friends, for Miss E. and lier rehitives

were very kind to me. 1 thiidv her fatlier was a

Presbyterian minister. Slie would be about forty

years of age. There was a strong attachment be-

tween her and I, and when about to leave her to be

married, she said, " I can't let you go till you find

me another Methodist to take your place." I found

her one, but one or two months was enough.

At one time Miss E. bought a tea set for the board-

ers' table of pretty stont; china. When it came home

she said :
" This shall be vours, Elizabeth, when vou

get married ": but she didn't know how near it was,

and I thought it might be only a joke. She did not

forget it, for as soon as 1 told her, which was some

months later, she said, " Well, will you take your

china with you now or leave it till the boats run ;*

"

for I was going back to Quebec in the month of

March by stage. One of her brothers, a wholesale

juerchant, gave me a web of bleached cotton of about

sixty yards, another a dress. She gave me a couple

of dresses, besides some other articles her sister gave

me.

Previous to this time my health had been failing,

and she had spoken of putting me in her doctor's

hands. She herself had been advising me to have

cold water poured over me, but I declined her offer

for two reasons : first, her doctor was a foreigner, and

1 had a fear of him, and also of the cold water treat-

ment, and secondly, as I intended soon to go to

5
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houHokeepiiicr myself it did not seem honest to allow
her to ^ro to that expense. When I told her so she
said my husband could repay it afterward if he
chose

;
})ut I could not think of bringing debt with

nie to bet;in my married life.
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CHAPTEK Y.

A SURPRISE—MARRIAGE.

It may be well to say a little on this very impor-

tant event. Marriage appeared to me a very serious

matter, and it proved tenfold more so than it appeared.

There are invisible currents of affairs at work that

form links in the chain of life, and it is wonderful

how" many simple means God uses to teach us timely

lessons, just as Jesus in the days of His flesh took

hold of the commonest things of every-day life to

ilhistrate His meaning—the lilies, the fields, the fowls

—so at this time I happened to pick up a book lying

on a table, in which was a chapter on marriage. The

writer said :
" Before marriage it is the man who does

the courting, but after marriage the wife's courtship

begins," adding the two lines which I never forgot

:

" Be watchful, be vigilant, danger may l)e

At an houi' when all seenieth securest to thee."

According to what my husband told me, he first

saw me on the street, and judged by my ap})earance

that I was a Methodist. He said witliin him, " That

nuist be my wife." He went by one street, 1 by

anothta-; but we were lioth going to the sanie house

(Mrs. Broughton's), where meetings were held. This

was our first n)eeting, thougli 1 hiivc no knowh'dgc
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of it myself, as it was <]nite a common thing to see

liim in these gatherings.

I looked upon him as an elderly person, and talked

more freely to him than I would otherwise have

done, never for a moment thinking he had any other

interest in me than an advanced Christian would have

in a young beginner. On my leaving for Montreal

he gave me a book, " Law's Call to a Holy Life," and

after a time wrote me a letter full of good Christian

advice, nothing more. How great tlien was my surprise

when his second letter contained an oftV'r of marriage.

I w^as terrilily disappointed, and threw myself on the

bed, where I had been sitting reading the letter, and

had a good cry, saying to myself, " Is it possible that

we cant find a man we can talk to but marriage is

iv his head ;*
" J felt verv indignant, and <lid not

answer for some time. After getting well cooled off

it appeared proper that I should answer in some

manner. This I set about doing as gently as I could,

not wishing to hurt his feelings, esjK'cially as I looked

upon him as one of the best of Christians.

The diflerence in our age was one great objection,

while I told him ])lainly that though I esteemed him

highly for his Christian character, I had no other

atiection for him.

Li his reply he stated his age, which was thirty-

five or seven (while 1 was in my eighteenth year), and

also gave n\v his mind on some other points of diH'er-

ence. Now there was no one of whom I felt I could

ask counsel : but my old friend Mrs. Broughton hap-

pene<l to come on a vi t to Montreal, and was staying
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with my niuch-estecinod class-leader, ])r. S. Robinson,

late of Toronto, who with his wife had joined the

Church in Quebec at the same tiuie I did ; to her,

therefore, I applied for information respectin^^ him,

and she, with Mrs. (Dr.) Robinson, spoke much in his

favor.

Young as I was, I liad nearly made up ni}' mind to

a single life, for though tw(j or three had already

made some advances, I found none who united in

themselves the (pialities I recjuired, which were chiefly

piety, intelligence and true manliness. On the other

hand the old-fashione<l notion confronted me, namely,

that it was not safe or proper for a woman to go

through th(! world alone. Thank Ciod that idea is

exploded. 1 rejoice to see my fellow-women coming

to the front and able to earn an honest living, and

often a nuieh more comfortable one, and attaining to

positions of honor and trust. I feel like saying from

my heart, "(dory to (Jod." My heart is pained every

time I go abroad to see so many thin, pale, careworn,

very young women with little children who might

be better earning their own living singly, for many
have to support their worthless husbands too.

One thing I had nuide up my mind to was that no

man who used tobacco in any shape, or spirituous

li«(Uov, sliould ever call me wife, and I kept to it.

A month passed and T began to feel some answer

should be returned. 1 studied the matter over. 1

thought perhaps this is my providence; if 1 reject it

on fanciful ground 1 may sin against (Jod and perhaps

at some future period may change m}* mind about
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niMiTyiiij;- and not fiiul one so wortliy. J thought

lit'iv is }i m'ln in a lou^xli caskot, lor lie was lame and

rather i;r('y haired, an<l 1 appreciated ^ood looks

(which he had not) very much, and ^ooil character

nnich more, and knew that a solter, in<liistrious, pious

man was not picked up every day.

A great conHict was *j;"oin<]^ on in my mind, and I

was unable to settle th.s weighty (piestion. However,

I came to this conclusion : If I knew the will of (iod

in the matter, every other consideration should lie in

the dust. Accordingly one day I went to my room

an<l knelt l)efore the J^ord, saying, ' I'll not leave liere

till I know the will of God." Perhajis it was rash, for

I might have been calle(l any minute, but my case

was \n-gent an<l 1 believed (iod would help me, and

He was faithful to His word, " H' any of you lack

wisdom, let him ask of (iod, that giveth to all men
liberally, and upbraideth not : and it shall be given

him." The answer came distinctly, " As long as you

both love and serve God it will do, but if you don't

it will be terrible." I said, " Well, we intend to love

and serve God, and if we don't we deserve all we

get." Just then my bell rang and I had to go, but

the matter was settled, and, obseive, the Lord left me
free still, but UAd me the conditions on which our

hai)piness depended.

And it was well, for in after years, when the battle

of life was so sore, I might have bhiK) xl the Lord.

There did come a time when in great sorrow, kneeling

before (Jod and looking back over the twenty-tive

years of trouble I had seen, 1 said in my heart, " How
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eoiild the Loi'd lot me tn.ke such Ji step wlicn He
knew tlie sincenty ot* my motives {'' l>nt H«' knows

our tlu)U<;lits hel'ore we cm put them into words, and

the answer came, " Well, do you wish to withdraw the

sacriHce ?" In a moment my eyes were enli<;htemMl,

and I saw that the Lord had looked upon it as it

really and truly was, a sacritiee, a crucifying- of my
own will, with the idea that He approved of my deed,

and I saifl, "Oh no, no: if CJod has looked upon and

owned the ort'erini:", h't me endure to the end." In

about a year and a-half after this W(^ were mari-ied

in Quebec by the Rev, Wnj. Sfpiires, Rev. J. Borland

being also present, in the month ot April, 1845. It

was a dark night and pouring rain, and if I were a

believer in omens, 1 might say it foreshadowed my
future, for troubles came very soon. As the time

for our marriage drew near, I had to go to the Lord

with another request. As I have often said, I would

have thought it an h')nor to be his servant, such was

my reverence for good men and for this one in pai'ti-

culai', but 1 felt 1 had not the Io\e which I thought 1

ought to have towards one who was to be my
husband, so I asked the Lord for this also, and Ho
granted my refjuest. Though troubles came thick

and fast, as Ion;; as love was there evervthinii- else

could be en<lureil, and I use<l to feel that I eouM go to

the ends of the earth if my husband were with me.

But religion does not level all diH'ei-ences, as I sup-

posed it would. We each have our indi\iduality, an',

as years progressed we luiderstood each other better,

and I found, and no doubt he did too, that
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" Home is the place to try our grace
;

If we can live right there, we can live right anywhere."

My liushaiid's mother liad Ijecn dead about one

vear wlien we were married, and lie lived and worked

with his brother, who kept a boot and shoe store, and

was doin<^ a ^^oo«] Inisiness. A youn^jer brother, his

father and two ap])rentiees formed the family over

which J was installed as housekeeper, with a person

en<^aged to do the washing'. I was very inexperienced,

but my father-in-law, and indeed all the others, was

patient with my mistakes, and 1 did the best I could

for a familv of seven : rather larw to beuin with.

But it did not last lono-, for before we were three

months marriecl we were twice burned out, the first

time on the 2Sth of May and a^ain on the 2(Sth of

.June, exactly one month after. There were 1,4()()

houses destroyed in one tire and 1,000 in the other.

On some points my husband and 1 differed very

widely. He was much wi.ser than I, and for many
years 1 depended on his mature judonuMit. Of course

he had many more years of experience* We dift'o-ed

also in our tastes, we ha«l l)een differently brou<(ht

up, but we were one on reli*;ious matters and our love

of literature, and I honestly endeavort'd to level all

differences and to mould myself to his will.

1 found by experience that where my judgment

could not be trusted, even by myself, by encpiirinj^ of

the Lord 1 received instruction and direction in tem-

poral matt(»rH, which my husband failed to accept, he

takin<; anothei- course aiid plun^inj; us all into trouble.
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Yet I cannot wonder at liini not accepting; it i'ruiii

nio : but perluip.s if he had en(|uired of the Lord for

himself instead of i(;norinf( Divine onidance, he would

have been led to do diti'erently.

My custom was, when I told him what intimation

1 had had, if he did not choose to follow it my respon-

sibility cease<l. as I always considered the woman
should be subject to the man. Indeed he was no

worse than myself, for many times 1 failed to carry

out in after years the instructions the Lord oave me
both in spiritual an<l temporal mattei's, and it always

brought disaster and sorrow, as the followiu*^ pa<j^es

of this book will in some measure show, but when 1

followed imj)licitly the bidding- of the Voice divine

it always niiidcd m«' safely to ;^^ood results. At one

time tellinii' my ehildicu some of these thiiiiis, my
daughter said, '" Why don't you always do just what

you are bid !*
" How reascjuable that seems — alas for

our fears and unbelief. Oh, the patience and forbear-

ance of God I

On the 2iSth of May we called on Mv. Patton, who

had my father's watch and silvei- sinitt-box in kee})-

ing for my step-brother and 1, and afterwards took a

drive out as far as the Scotch Uridine. We had barely

time to iret home and ijfet dinner o\ er when we heard

the cry of tire, and leaving the dinner things on the

table 1 stepped out to see where it was. It was some

distance aAvay in another street. The first thing I saw

was a man trying to get his wife out of their burning

house. She was in a fainting eondition, her long hair

loose and everythiuii' in disoi'der. I'he weather had
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1m'«'ii very hot. and <lrv, .'uul uh most of tlio lionscH were

of wood and shinolcd tlirv ImiiiiccI like rniitcliwood.

Tlien> was not tli(! convonicnc*^ tlicn for cxtiniiuish-

inif tires tliat we liMve now. and I saw what niitdit fol-

low. 1 hastened lionie an<l said, " If we have to move

it will ])e in less than an hour." I put the ilishes aside,

took the table cloth ott', spread it on the Hoor and put

our hooks in it ; then taking" the sheets from the bed

tied up the In'ddini;' in them, put my money in my
pocket and jny father's watch in my bosom. The men
were busy amon<( the shop ^^oods hly this time the fire

was at hand, and the house opposite was burninjr so

iiercely that the horses could hardly stand while "'he

cart was bein<^ loaded.

Some men came in to help, but, wild and confused,

they threw chairs out of the windows, and my
brother-in-law's violin, sniashinn- them ; other thinj^s

were got out, but were afterwards burned in the

street. People were carrying goods on their heads or

backs, and the wind sent sparks among them. Thus

one man was carrying a lairning feather bed, another

liad a drawer on his head from which a roll of rib-

bon had fallen with the end still caught in the drawer,

the ribbon unrolling as he walke*!.

Our kind class-leader. Mi'. \V. Blight,' was soon on

the scene, and invited us and mv husband's father,

with several others, to his hous*', where we remained

for some days till we got rooms in St. Joh.n's suburbs,

wliere we withered so!ne furniture about us and

starte<l housekeeping again. But on the 28th of

dune, which was Saturday, after laying in a week's
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su|)])ly nrj<l clcnriino- up my two rooms, we li.ul just

ictired toa^est when ai-uiii the ;il;irm of tire was licanl.

At tlic first fi'}' I nislu'd to the window, threw oix'n

the sliutter, nv.d !o, tlie fire was on our street, tlie

wind blowiiiii' straijjlit towards us! This was about

eleven o'clock. We had been sufFiciently ahirme<l hy

the first fire to lose no time in oathei-ino- up our

few ^oods, and, with tlie assistance ol' iViends, we
move«l five times before the rapidly advjincin;;' flames

ere day-(hiwn. There was not time to carry them far

at once. Priests and ministers were heli)in<j' on everv

I'land, an<l houses were blown U]) here and there to

stop the progress of the fire. At oui* fifth move we
reached the Plains (jf Abraham, where, overpowered

with fatigue, I sat down, leaned a^-ainst some bundles

of bedding and fell fast asleep, from which 1 was

aroused every little while by the noise of some build-

ing being blown up to stop the fire—the (\'ntenary

Chapel among the rest.

Mr. Hliirht came to our rescue aiiain and we were

kindly entertained at his house till we could get a

home, which was now more difficult than before, as

so many were homeless. The military tents were

ordered out and set up on the IMains, and niany availed

themselves of them. With difficulty we managed to

get an upper room, eight feet by thirteen, for which

we paid $2.00 for a month. W^e afterwards retui-ned

to St. Roch's, where the chinnievs were standini; like

trees in a wood. My father-in law bought a lot with

cellar foun<lation and chinniey standing, and my
husband built a temporary house upon it in which we
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lived I'oi" a time, l)ut the Imilder used ^rt'cii lmnb<'r,

jiiid soon tliere were ^npH in tlie walls and lloor. TliiH

caused us trouble an<l expense, as carpenters' work

was then very hiyli.

On the twenty-Hl'th ol' the following; Marcli, our

first child was born. My liealth was feeble before,

but the want of proper care and my own ionorance of

tile laws of health retarded my recovery, and though

I kept up, when the raspberry season came I was

still so weak that when I tried one day to make a

i'asp])erry roll-pudding, I found myself not able to

roll out the dough, and sat down and cried, quite dis-

couraged. It was not till the cool fall weather came

that I regained my usual small stock of strength. I

afterwards learned that aiv father-in-law said at the

time of our marriage, that four or five years would

tlnish me, but that is nearly fifty yeai's ago, and by

the goodness of ( Jod I still live, and have better health

and more comfoi't of my life than I had then.

There was nothing of much interest to write of for

the next three years. This may be because I was

travelling the heaveidy road at such a slow pace.

" He becometh poor that dealeth with a slack hand;"

this is }t, great truth both in spii-itual and temporal

matters. In the sunnner of LS4J), there was nnich

sickness in (,^,uebec, which was then a great shi))ping

port, and many innnigrants coming brought fever

with them : they were wantlering about the streets

and sitting here and there in the street, looking very

ill. The heat and drought was also very great, p(!ople

seeming o[)presse<l by it; even in the market the people
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spoke snappislily, Tliose t]nnr]fs, tofrothcr with my
own condition at that time, caused me serious tliou;^ht

and stirred me up to call u[)on (lod. Also, in a dream

at this tiuie, I saw the houses near the market all in

llanies inside, and tlie meat in the market stalls

turning' putrid.

The <^ood Lord, who is ever ready to answer when
we call, t^ave me a j^reat blessintj^ of comfort one day,

while I sto'>d leaninj^ my head against the mantol-

shi'H'; it stole over me in the words of the l)eautiful

hynni that V)e_i;ins

:

" My Sliephoid will supply my need,

Jehovali is I J is nanie."

And every line of the whole hymn was powerfully

spoken to my heart, esjtecially the words:

" When I walk thnmi^h the shades of death,

Thy presence is my stay ;

A word of Thy supporting Itreath

Drives all my fears away."

it seemed like walkin<^ in the shadow of death, so

many were dyin^, an<l truly my fears were driven

away and my S(ju1 tilled with comfort and faith in

God.

About this time, liavin;^ sho])pinf( to do, 1 cook

my little thre<' year old oii-l and went up town, dressed

as liirhtly as possible, the heat was so intense. The sun

olared fiercely down. There had been no rain for

some time. As we walked alouif 1 was praviuiT 'ind

liftinj^ my face heavcnwai-d. I said. "O Lonl, we are

all as dead she<'p, except Tbou send iis rain." 1 coul<l
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say notliiii^ else hut repent these words, and while

lookinj^ up, I Felt, 1 tli()U<;ht, a sin<^le droj) of moisture

oil my face, and some little hirds went twittering

over my head, an<l these words were spoken to my
lieart witli »^reat assurance :

" Lo I the promise of a shower

Drops alreiuly from h])ovo,

But the Lord will shortly j)oiir

All the fulness of His love."

Ami 1 felt it would he lovt indeed to send us rain, hut

there was not the least sign of it. By the time my shop-

ping was done and we were ahout half way home, we

had to take to our heels and run as fast as possible,

there came such a sudden downpour. " O that men
would praise the Lord for His goodness, and for His

wonderful works to the children of men !

"

The peace and restfulness of mind that came to me
through the lines of the beautiful ''Shepherd hymn"
remained with me, and was greatly increased when

on a lovely Sabbath morning, about a month later,

my dear IVIina was born under circumstances so much
better than the first that 1 could not help praising

(Jod aloud. My good old doctor tried to hush me,

as he feaivd the excitement : and dear Mary Welsh,

who was present, afterwards said the house was like

a little heaven that dav. Yes,

"His presence makes our paradise,

And where lie is is heaven."

(lod was tln're. I did not gain strength, and being

very ignorant of the laws of health, went about too
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soon, aiul having iiuiLher motlicr, sister nor friend

to instrnct me, I kept fjettint; weak(!r as time went

on, till the i'ollowin;^ s])rin^. Though I kept out of

bed it was about all I could do. No one suspected

how ill I felt, as I still kept about. At that time I

had <(ot so weak tliat every mornint^ on rising when

about half dressed I had to lie down again before I

could tini.sh j)utting my clothes on. I came to the

conclusion that my end was not far oti' and began to

ask the Lord to send someone to take care of my two

little children, for I felt une([ual to the duty. I

had every confidence that He could find a way for

them, and 1 could trust them to Him.

My soul was filled with peace, and love, and faith

in (}od, and when I laid this matter before Him the

answer came <|uite distinct, "Thou shalt not die, but

live, and declare the works of tlie Lord." And He
brought it about in His own time and way thus : My
little Mina, then about seven months old, weaned

herself, and nothing that we could do would induce

her to nurse any more. The nursing had been taking

all my .strength.

In about two weeks T found a change in my .sy.stem

and began to gain strength of l)ody and groat

spiritual l)le.ssing. I saw I had been living below my
privilege and longed for full salvation. Day and

night my thirsty soul was crying out for an indwel-

linor God, an<l now I said with all mv heart

:

" 'Ti.s \v«trse tluiii dcutli my (i<k1 tu lovo

And not iiiv (»<mI aluiu'."
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CIIAPTEK VI.

J^E VIVED—CONSECRA TED.

Miss Wklsh, nu'ntione<l in tlie previous chapter,

was ail earnest Christian and dilij^ent worker. I be-

came ac((uainted with lier tlir()U<^li tlie class-meeting

in lier )»ome. We were fast friends and she was
watchful of njy s{)iritual interests. Slie had seen

tliat I <lid not attend tlie meetings very reguhirly, and

tliei'e was inck-ed sc .t'times a hiwful cause, but Mary
was zealous, and one Sabbath morning she went out

of her way to call on me. She tapped on the window
Jind asked if I were not going to meeting. I said,

" No, it is too lat;>." She seeMie(l annoyed and said,

" More shame for you," and walked away." I felt hurt

that she should speak in that maimer to me.

" ])Ut tlie words of the wise are as goads, and as iiails

lastened in a sure place." 'IMiough at first ott'ended, 1

aftiirwards l)egan to consider if they were true, and

the more I thought of it the more the words worked

their way into my conscience, and I had to acknow-

ledge that there was some truth in them and that it

was a shame to be getting behind-hand. Doubtless

the Lord used these words as a <road to uii'e me on.

It set me to examine myself and started in my sou!

that earnest cry for a better state of UiingH. Mary
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was God's messent^er, and from that time my soul,

like David's, panted after God.

At last the desire to possess God fully and to have

Him possess my whole beintj^ entirel}'^ g-rew upon me,

so that one day I went upstairs alone and surrendered

all I held dear—my two little children and my hus-

band—saying, " Lord, I give back all to Thee, only

give Thyself to me ; do as Thou wilt with me and

mine." Now I consciously knew I had entered into

a covenant with God and that He would ratify it in

heaven.

This was done with all calmness, without excite-

ment, as a reasonable service and duty requirof? by

God and due to Him and most desirable and delight-

ful to myself. Nothing but ;4weet peace and satis-

faction tilled my soul; and I felt that all my att'airs,

temporal and spiritual, were now adjusted and iri

their proper places—that is in God's hands.

I was not looking for any further manifestation or

expecting any rapture, it. seer^ ' but a common sense

reasonable transaction. I c. le down stairs and

went about my work. While sitting peeling potatoes

for di\iner a short time after, there fell upon me such

a weight of blessing and happiness that my hands

dropped in the dish and I shut my eyes while I

drank in the joy. At the same moment I seemed to

rise into mid-air and saw the Saviour on His throne

and myself in a half-sitting, lialf-kneeling posture at

His feet, while the rays of glory from His face pene-

trated and diffused themselves all through my being,

6
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and 1 bei^an to ^ive vent to my feelings in verses I

had never heard })ei'ore. Tlie first vei*se ran thus:

" How swoet to eoniniunu with the King of the skieH,

How Hweet to sit down at tlie feet of my Love

And drink in His heanin till, einai)tiired, I rise

And feast for a moment with Jesus above."

At tliis point T opened my eyes an«l found hy tlie

briek wall opposite that I was still on earth. I closed

my eyes to shut out the sighb, for I was loath to come

back, and there eame another verse:

" 'Tis hilt for a moment, for sadly to«) soon

Our thoughts are recalled to this region of night
;

But soon the dear Savioui" wo lool for shall c<»me,

Anil the day of Eternity burst on our sight,"

These two verses just flowed through my heart and

lips without any effoi't on my part. I did not try to

compose them. Afterwards I tried to continue the

strain and composed another verse, but though I

wrote all three down at the time, and have often

read tht'in since, I hav»^ never been able to repeat

the last verse by heart, while the Hrst two I have

never forgotten. The first two were the gift of God,

the latter my own effort. The work of the Spirit

makes a d(H'per impression on the memory than man's

work. My soul was now filled with joy unutterable

and full of glory, and as a natural consequence flowed

out in love for souls, and a desire that all might come

and share His love,

I now began, though in very feeble health, to work
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in that direction, and sometime.s to record in wi'iting

the exercises I passed through, some fragments of

wliicli I still have by me, and will here insert. The

third verse spoken of ran thus

:

" And joyful Hiid glorious its dawning shall be;

Whou the sunnnoiis shall come and our fetters shall cleave
;

When <nn' burden shall fall and our souls shall be free,

And this earth for the regions of glory we'll leave."

It is with feelings of solemnity, an<l also from a

sense of duty, and with dependenct^ on Divine help,

that I now begin an account of some of the Lord's

<lealings with me, having been convinced it was His

will I should do so.

I am well aware that many will not regard these

things favorably, even in the Church, but I can well

excuse them, for there was a time when they would

have been as strange tales to myself. Although from

the time of my conversion, now nearly forty-nine

years, I was accustomed to talk to the Lord about

spiritual matters, it was only gradually unfohlcd to my
mind t«) what an extent the believer may hold converse

with the God of his salvation, and 1 am convince*!

that we lose a great deal of happiness and help by

not availing ourselves of this our privilege.

As far back as fo' ty years ago I was greatly exer-

cised concerning a temporal matter, and was pondering

in my heart whether I might present such a thing

before the Lord in prayer, when, as if one talked

with me, it was said to my heart, " Can the Lord be

indifferent to anything that aH'ects the happiness or
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comfort of His creatureH ?" I answered " No." Then

it wa.s .said, " You may freely present your petition."

I <lid HO, an<l was heard, and the Lord oranteil me my
re([uest. From tliat time I be^^an to use my privilet^e

more freely.

I als(3 discovered that I had l)een livin<^ too far from

(lod, an<l reli<^ion did not yield me the comfort and

happiness of earlier years. lUdiealth and trying

circumstances led me to ciy out, " Where is the Lord

my Maker, who giveth songs in the night ?
" Dear

Mary Welsh helped to open my eyes.

But my lieavenly Father was leading me by a way
that I knew not; He revealed to me, as I was able to

bear, the depth of inbred sin, and filled me with such

lono-iniTS to be delivered from its thraldom that I

might love and serve Him with all my heart, that I

had no rest in my spirit, and was crying out to (Jod

day and night for a clean heart. It seemed as if I

were at the bottom of a deep, narrow pit like a well,

and could see the sky above, and just one star, from

which a line as fine as a human hair was let down to

me. (The pit represente<l to me my low estate spirit-

ually ; the star, the hope of the Gospel ; the tine

thread, the very slender hold my faith an«l fellow-

ship had on God. This figure remained before my
mind for some time, and the Spirit of God so wrought

on my mind and revealed the things of God, that my
faith increased, my hope grew stronger, and I felt

myself rising gradually towards the mouth of the

pit. While T kept my eye of faith on the Star of

Hope, even Jesus, the attraction drew me up.)
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After this time the Spirit of ({od moved mi^^litily

upon ine, and bej^an tliat killing, (juiekenini»- process

})y which He works like refiner's fire ; lioht as to the

meaning of Scripture; increased, converse with (lod

became more sweet and distinct. I U)nged to impart

to others a knowledge of this blessedness, but for a

time found none who understood me.

I was strongly impres.sed and sweetly drawn to

write to the Rev. Wm. Clows, with whom my hus-

band was well ac([uainted, feeling assured he would

understand me and be able to give me counsel ; but

though my heart was knit to him through what I

had heard an<l read of him, I could not briuiif myself

to take so bold a step.

I believe I suffered great loss by this want of

courage. Not long after this news reaclunl us of

his* death, and my opportunity was gone, which I

deeply regretted. Some remaining scraps of my
diary will t(;ll some of the e.xi-rcises thr<)ugh which

I passtid about this time.

DIARY.

Janur y Kith, IHoO. ( ) faithful God of Love, Thou

knovvest how long I have been impressed to connnit

to writing Thy dealings with my soul, and also, how

backward I have been to do it lest it should come

under any eye but Thine and i.iy own. ( )f what am
1 as)iau»ed i Not of Thee, my blessed Saviour. Thou

art all goodness and truth. It is I who have need to

be ashamed; but if the revealing of my sinfulness
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will show forth Thy mercy and be to tlie prniHe of

Thy love, then let it be proclaimed upon the house-

tops. And now, (3 my God, that my soul may be

refreshed on looking back at Thy mercy to me, I set

my pen to paper, my seal that God is true. For some

time past I have had so much clearer views of the

power of faith and the faithfulness of God to fulfil His

promises, both in temporal and s[)iritual matters, that

I thought I should never grieve my Lord again by

doubts and fears, but " knowledge, alas, is all in vain
"

unless we exercise for ourselves the faith that bi-ings

the power.

For several weeks I have deeply felt the burden of

a sinful heart, and was troubled because I had not as

much joy as at and after my conversion in the service

of the Lord. I knew I had been in a lukewarm state

and I first began to rise by praying for a return of

the joy of salvation. (But the Lord ied me by a way
that I knew not, and it was now He showed me the

pit into which 1 had fallen.) (dory be to His name,

He brought me up.

JaiHiary 18th. Glory be to God, I have seen the

end of another day. 1 am so much nearer eternity.

Kept by the power of grace divine, a witness of His

love I stand. Last night I dreamt 1 was in company

with two unconverted friends; we were all jesting

together; in a moment there rose in my nund such a

conviction that my heart was again defiled, words

coidd not express my grief. I was wretched in my
<lream, but, O how thankful when on waking I felt

that God was with me ! There rested a sweet solemnity

BBH
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jukI caution on my spirit and these words vvt;re apjjlied

to my heart

:

" Help me to watch and [nay,

And on Thyself rely,"

and surely I have had need to repeat tliis many times

to-day. I have been much tempted to impatience and

doubting, wliich only made me tiy to God, and my
soul was quickened by the assurance of a blissful

immortality.

January 1 9th. Last night 1 awoke with anxious

thoughts. I had a very sore finger and my arm was

atFected above the elbow, an<l as I knew of one who
had lost an arm, and another his life, by a slight cut

in the hand, 1 asked myself if I would be resigned if

called to such a trial I could not say 1 would. Then

it was suggested, " You are not sanctified, then.'' Hut

the thought came, " I am not called to part with n\y

arm; if the Lord calls me to that He will give me grace

according to my day. ^t all events I d(\sire and am
determined by Thy helj) to suffer as well as to do Thy
will. I have givt^n my heart and soul to 'IMiee ; Thou

wilt keep me unto eternal life." I fell asleep and on

waking these words we're with me :

" Me for Thine own Thou lovcst to take

In tinjo and in eternity,

Thou never, never wilt forsake

A helpleHH worm that trusts in Thee."

At noon I saw Hrother C. go past, whose poor wife

has l)een a drunkard for eighteen years. What a trial

for this Christian man. He is ti mend)er of the class
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to wliich 1 belonji^. I tliouii^ht, here is some work for

me, and mv heart was tilled with such intense love

and pity for her soul that I had to leave my work

and steal away to pray for her. I felt strontr faith

that tlie Lord would undertake her causi^ and ijive

His servant «^rac«' according to his day, and also, that

He would go with me, His feehle worm, to hear the

message of mercy, and I went to a woman whom I

had never seen before, hut the Lord was with me and

filled my mouth with argument and gave me great

liberty in prayer with her. May the Lord bless His

own Word which He sent by me: I believe it shall not

return void. I found Mrs. C. half (h-unk in bed, the

house and children in dirt and disorder, though it was

Sabbath.

January 20th. Holy Sabbath day, how I love the

soft liglit of thy dawning, 'i'he Lord was with me at

family prayer; we had a precious season. Soon after.

Brother C. came in and we had a few moments of

sweet converse, b}' which we were melted and re-

freshed, but shortly an old bodily complaint returned,

which ma<le me deeply i'eel that 1 am }>ut a worm, (hist

and a.shes. The brittle thread of life is every moment
liable to be snappe*! asunder, Imt I was tilled with

love and my soul could sing

:

"Then let this feeble body fail,

And let it droop and die,

My sou. .ihall tjuit this mournful vale

And soar to worlds on high."

January 2Lst. Am nnich better, though still feeble
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Glory to God lor his {ilnindant ffoodness. This <Uiy

has been one of strong temptation, strong prayers,

great dehverance, great conit'ort. I looked forward

to the hand meeting as to a feast of fat things. It was

with some ditiiculty I got there in the storm, but the

Lord blessed me so abundantly I could scarce refrain

from weeping aloud teai's of j<^y. 1 was thankful for

an opportunity to tell of the goodness of the Lord, 3'et

the meeting in general was bound, and I returned

home with the burden of souls upon me, groaning in

spirit that the Lord mignt revive His work.

" Never will I remove out of Thy hands my cause,

But trust ill Thy redeeming love and hang ui)on Thy cross."

January 22nd. " Bless the Lord, () my soul, and

forget not all His ))eneHts." Frail worm, thou hast

surtered much this day, l)ut the Lord is thy portion

and tliy (iod thy glory. A sweet peace perva<les my
soul. My life, my husband, my children, aj'e all

precious in His sight. Death hath lost its sting and

the grave its terrors, while Jesus is my love, n)y

liglit, and my soul is inspired with a song that 1

never heard before. It comes welling up, invok-

ing the Holy Spirit. "The wind bloweth where it

listeth"; this represents the Spirit.

February 1st.

" lUow, heavenly breezes, hlow

Into this soul of mine ;

Blow, heavenly gales, divinely blow,

Transform my soul to Thine.
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I wait Thy inovinj; power,

Coiiio quickly from above
;

My spirit longH with Thee to Hoar

To the realms of light and love.

Touch in my heart the chord

That vibrates to Thy praise,

And music sweet at Thy command
This now-made soul shall raise.

My heart is now a harp,

Jesus is all my song,

The Spirit's hand doth strike the strings

And tires my lips and .ongue.

What though this earthly clod

Would damp my spirit's Hamo,

There's not a seraph in the skies

Can boast a nobler theme.

Since my last entry ininiinem)>lo have been the

niereies of my (lod, various tlie temptation.s of the

enemy to draw mo aside, but, blessed be God, through

the light of the Holy Spirit I am not left in ignorance

of his devices, and through all my conflicts can say,

"My heart is fixed, O (lod. my heart is fixed" to

triumph in Thy love.

August 10th. () Lord, 1 will record Thy faithful-

ness, that my soul may look back and be encoin*aged.

I praise Thee that Thou hast enabled me to speak a

word in season for 1'hee, and to write to my brother

in a distant lan<l. 1 look to Thee for the fulfilment

of the prayers which hav gone up in behalf of my
cousin and brother.
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Yesterday I wuh tempteil for a few inoineiits to he

anxiouH about temporal inatters, hut 1 toM tlie I^)r(l

and was assured that we, as a family, helonj^ to Him
and that it is impoasihle for us to want anything

really ^tM)dfor us. At family and private prayer I was

Uiuch blessed, and these words were sweetly applied

to my heart, "Thou shalt dwell in the land, and verily

tliou shalt he fed." I could not recollect the first

part of the verse just then, but afterwards it came,
" Trust in the Lord and do good," and applied itself,

for 1 had trusted in the Lord and was trying to do

good.

Praise the Lord for the sleep of peace so refresh-

ing to the body and mind. I have this morning

seen the promise fulfilled. A p<'i'S()n called to collect

a snuill debt, and we had not the money. For a

moment I was troubled, but the Holy Spirit helped

my infirmity and I was able to cast my burden on

the Lord. In a few minutes a friend pro<luced and

loaned us the sum and tlie debt was paid. Thus in

His own way has the great Father provided my daily

bread.

" Delight thyself also in the Lord ; and He shall give

thee the desires ol' thine heart." I have lately had

this promise fulfilled to me. Tin; class in which I

meet has for some time past been reduced to three or

four; last week it numbered seven, and while at

prayer I was encouraged to lu^lieve the Lord would

increase us. I was greatly bl-jssed l)efore the meeting

in private prayer the next week, and then eleven

of us had a most precious time together. the faith-

i'ulness of (iod !
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This day I have lived in the Spirit; seeking direc-

tion, proving deliverances, obtained victories, some-

times cast down through various temptations, yet

without sense of guilt, but while in conversation

with some Christian friends the snare of the enemy

was broken. Thus the Lord sends timely help.

" Midst scenes of confusion and creature complaints,

How sweet to the soul the communion of saints."

October 6th. O what shall I render to the Lord for

all His o-ifts and blessino-s ?

" Here I'll raise my Ebenezer,

Hither by Thy help I'm come,

And 1 shall, by grace, assisting

Safely yet arrive at home.

"

O my God, I have proved Thy faithfulness to keep

and to save under all circumstances. A worldling has

spoken well of me and evil of one of Thy dear chil-

dren, who is far more experienced and devoted than

I ; this has deeply humbled me, knowing that the

friendship of the world is enmity with God. I was

rather alarmed that the world should speak well

of me ; I desire rather tlie portion of Thy despised

followers. To the Christian the world's frown is

more valuable than its smile.

I was tried lately by an accpiaintance calling on us

in a half- intoxicated state. My sorrow was stirred for

his lost condition, cind I felt the disgraceful appear-

ance of his coming in that state. I wept and prayed

for him, and when he had sobered ofi* somewhat I got
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him to pray for himself and prayed with him, and

truly I have not been so much blessed, comforted and

encouraged for a long time, as while praying with

this poor half-drunken man. The Lord was present,

we had a melting time, and the poor fellow responded

heartily to the prayers. May the Lord fasten it in

his heart as a nail in a sure place.

I was amply repaid for the trial of his coming,

for had he gone elsewhere the opportunity of speaking

to him would not have been mine. My good name is

nothing; let it be sacrificed if good may be done.

" Let me be little and unknown,

Loved and prized by God alone."

I am led to pray that the Holy Ghost, the spirit of

peace, may dwell in and rule our family. I am tried

by the peevishness of the little ones, and my own
ill health helps to make them so. I find it hard to

entertain them as they need, and my own besetting

sin was ever that of impatience ; but in this also I

have besought the Lord, and He has appeared to my
help. I have seen His salvation, and many times

when their fretfulness troubled me, I have, while

looking reprovingly at them, silently lifted my heart

to the Lord, and the evil spirit has died out of them

without my speaking a word, and I was kept in

perfect peace.

Soon after this I had a lesson of another kind. My
husband had backed a note for D. A., a person gener-

ally believed to be a good man. He was a tract

distributor, and in the habit of talking to and praying
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with people, but like ourselves, had been burnt out in

the great fires of Quebec a few years previous, and

was in difficulty, not being able to meet his payments.

Of course we were all much surprised when it was

found that David had left, no one knew where for, but

it seems the poor man had gone where he could

have peace from his creditors and opportunity to

make better wages and send his earnings to pay his

debts.

The time came when the note was due. We could

not raise the money, and as we heard Mr. V. was a

hard man, we expected to be put to trouble, so

decided to move our household efiects next door to

my father-in-law's house, not to escape paying it, but

that our things might not be sacrificed. While busy

at this I continually heard the inward Voice saying,

" If any man will sue thee at the law, and take away
thy coat, let him have thy cloke also." It seemed I

ought to be quiet and trust in the Lord, but my fears

were stronger than my faith
;
yet if we had obeyed

the Voice we would have sufiere.d no harm. We did

not find Mr. V. bad to deal with ; he kindly took

what we could give him and waited for the rest, which

we paid, but did not lose, for David came back after

a time and paid us all. Thus God defended His poor

servant and brought forth His righteousness as the

light, and His judgment as the noon-day. David was

honest.

Some people say if we are led by the Spirit we
don't need the Letter, but I am sure it w^as the Spirit

who was teaching me lessons by the Letter. One of
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these was on the subject of lending. A neighbor

borrowed my Italian irons and returned them with

part of the handle burnt oft' one of the heaters, I did

not like it, for it was new ; but she sent again

repeatedly for them, each time returning them more

injured. But the Voice kept saying so distinctly,

" From him that would borrow of thee turn not thou

away." Thus the Lord taught me first to obey the

Letter, and when I had got well exercised on that line

He showed me that it was the spirit of the letter

He required.
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CHAPTEK VII.

BUSINESS CARES—DELI VERANGE.

I COME now to speak of another lesson. We had

bought a phice in the outskirts of the town, on Valier's

Road, and I conceived the idea that it would help our

circumstances if I w^ere to start store-keeping. My
husband's father was favorable to the project and

helped it forward, and though I afterwards saw that

warnings had been given me, yet the still small voice

was drowned in the din of plans and purposes that

had taken possession of my thoughts, and I heard it

not.

True, I prayed the Lord to bless my undertaking,

and never for a moment suspected it w^as going to

interfere w^ith my spiritual welfare ; but I found to

my sorrow it came near destroying my body and

mind, for hindrances came from a quarter I least

expected, and made it impossible for me to succeed.

But I will be silent—the day of the Lord will reveal

all things.

My health gave way again. The labor and anxiety

affected my nerves, and being now farther removed

from the means of grace, I had not the spiritual help

I needed. I struggled hard to hold my ground, but

felt the worldly care gaining upon me, and was terri-

bly grieved to tind my thvuglits, even on the Sabbath
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day, in spite of all I could do, stealing away into the

store, and it seemed as if my treacherous heart would

follow them.

I was also beset by a new temptation, for dress had

never troubled me much since my conversion. One

passage of Scripture spoken to my heart by the Spirit,

while making a purchase, has served to warn me ever

since. It was this, " The lust of the eye." But a new
kind of goods called " lion skin " was in use which

made very nice-looking, warm cloaks, but of course

it was expensive, and not to be thought of under

present circumstances. I labored to put away the

desire from me, but my enemy kept it so persistently

before me that at last I began to entertain it, and

to wish I could get one, with a black velvet bonnet,

for the winter. Just here I think the Lord helped me
by a dream. I thought I had obtained the coveted

articles and was standing before the looking-glass

trying them on when I discovered there were also

artificials in the bonnet, a thing I had never worn

(except one white rose for a few weeks) or thought

of wearing since my childhood. All at once I dis-

covered Satan looking over my shoulder in the glass

too. In my dream I rushed away in terror and awoke
in great agitation, but so disgusted with " lion skin

"

coats and velvet bonnets that it troubled me no

more. The enemy now tried to persuade me that all

the glorious blessings received when consecrating

myself to God had been imagination, and that I need

never hope to enjoy such blessedness again, and it

sc'i'iued as if the powers of darkness were let loose

7
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Upon me. Still my cry was goin<^ up to God con-

tinually that He would preserve nie from sin, for the

Spirit bade me beware of attributing the manifesta-

tions 1 had received to any other power than that of

God, for in so doing I was bordering on the unpar-

donable sin in ascribing the work of the Holy Spirit

to other causes. Thus I was led to cry mightily to

God for help, and again was delivered and taught by

a dream.

Standing at the back door of our house and looking

up, there seemed a great commotion in the sky; the

clouds parting and rolling away, and an immensely

large figure apjjearing in sight which I knew to be

the Saviour. The clouds rolled away till the whole

person to the very feet was revealed. Seeing this, I

was tilled with joy and began to clap my hands and

exclaim, " Now He's coming ! Now He's coming

!

He knows my heart—He will set all things right !

"

The joy within was like a mighty moving power that

lifted me up from the earth (and I have always

thought that is the way we wall rise to meet the Lord

in the air), but as I was going up I began to think of

my husband and to wish he would come along too. I

could hear .him in the store talking very loud in argu-

ment with some men. I was very loath to go without

him, and tried in vain to make him hear. But a

voice said to me, " H* you wait for your husband you

will lose the Saviour, as you lost that sight when a

child" (that was twenty years before), and I was afraid

to turn my head to call him lest the glorious sight

should disappear and be lost, as was a previous sight
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of the Good Shepherd, when I was a little child, when
I turned my head to call my mother to see it and it

was gone. (See Chap. II.) So I tried to tap on the

window to make him hear without turning my head,

and in my anxiety about him forgot the warning and

turned my head for an instant. What was my dismay

to see the clouds hurrying together and hiding the

Saviour from my view.

My grief was now as great as the joy had been,

and in my despair I felt myself coming down to the

ground. A black dog put its head out of the ground

and bit me on the side. I awoke, and several lessons

were taught me through that dream.

First, that though much cast down and sorely

tempted, God had not forsaken me ; that it was His

spirit within me which caused the joy that lifted

me up from the earth and was still drawing me to

himself. Secondly, that I must not tarry or look

back, even for my husband, or I would lose my
Saviour. Thirdly, that it was the design of Satan to

turn me out of the way to heaven by persuading me
to engage too deeply in the things of earth, thus to

confuse and darken my mind and then drive me to

despair. This was the black dog that put its head out

of the earth and bit me.

One circumstance happened about this time that I

can never forget. Being 'very sick and weak I felt

deeply the want of a mother or sister to come in and

help or sympathize, but I had none. It was the first

time I grieved about my mother, for she died when I

was so young that I never knew my loss, While
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lying on the sofa, my little girl, who had been playing

outside, came in with a bunch of clover and butter-

cups and said, " Here is a posy for 'ou, ma.''

As she handed me the flowers, these words were

spoken to my heart distinctly, " If God so clothe the

grass of the field, which to-day is, and to-morrow is

cast into the oven, shall He not much more clothe

you, O ye of little faith ? " Thus I was both reproved

for my want of faith and encouraged to trust in God,

who was more than mother to me. Though so many
years ago, the mention of that passage of Scripture

brings up all the circumstances afresh.

I have also another sweet Ebenezer in review. R. S.,

who was in poor health, visited us. In my own weak

state, and already too much to do, it was a task to

entertain him, but I sought help of God and He richly

rewarded me by the blessing He left me, and the

light He imparted on the Scriptures.

As we were living in the midst of a Roman Catho-

lic neighborhood, it was no uncommon thing, as we
returned from our worship, to see through the open

windows some one playing the fiddle and a company

dancing, as their Sabbath observance ends with the

Vespers, or afternoon service. The rest of the day is

given up to recreation. This was so in Quebec at that

time. Now in Toronto I see people thronging to the

Catholic church in the everftng. We were so accus-

tomed to this sort of thing that it ceased to be a

matter of surprise to us.

Some members of the family were ridiculing their

folly and passing remarks on their weaknesses.
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Brother S., wlio had been silent, now said, " Thou

fittest and wpeakest against tliy brother; thou shm-

derest tliine own niotlier's son." The thought came

to me, " So saying, thou condemnest us also," but the

next moment I saw the justice of the condemnation 1-

and accepted it. A light fell upon my spirit and

sliowed me that we were in a very low condition,

spiritually, and not so much raised above those they

were slighting, though we were professing Christians,

and Methodists at that.

When we went to family worship, S. was asked to

pray, but he only repeated the Lord's prayer. My
impression was that God was displeased with our

state and therefore gave His servant no liberty for

any further intercession. About this time we might

have been burned out again but for the devotion of

these same Catholic neighbors. It was the custom in

the winter for one to rise and make on the fire and get

into bed again, till the house w^as warm. This had

been done, but all unknown to us the pipes upstairs

were on fire, and our neighbors, returning from early

worship, saw the flames towering out over the roof

(which was covered with shingles), and gave the alarm.

My husband, on account of his lameness, could not

walk without his boots, and his lame foot could

not be dressed in a hurry, as it had always to be

bandaged, so that but for the speedy help afibrded

by the neighbors we could not have saved the

house. I remember them with gratitude, and thank

God for the deliverance brought us through the

devotion of our Roman Catholic friends. But every
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sentence of that prayer seemed wreatlied in glory

and sublimity as I had never seen it before, and the

light lias remained upon it and upon several other

passages of Scripture which he gave utterance to.

The Sword of the Spirit, whicli is the Word of God,

was mighty in his hand, and truly I would say, " Did

not our heart burn within us while he talked witii us

and opened to us the Scriptures ?

"

At one time while he was expounding a certain

passage, as I looked up at him for an instant his

countenance changed and I saw the glory of God in

it, and at that moment it was revealed to my soul

that Christ in very deed inhabits those who follow

Him fully, and this transfiguration was the more

obvious, as he was not at all comely looking ; his hair

had grown long, he was unshaved (a very uncommon
thing at that time), he was pale and sallow through

sickness, and withal squinted very badly, but I realized

that God was with him. I don't think others did, for

when he left he in his turn became the subject of

jest and ridicule. How truly the natural man does

not discern the things of the Spirit. I have since

thought the Lord sent him to be a help to some and

a reproof to others, and have reason to bless God
to-day for the light then received.

My health had now become so bad that it was with

difficulty I could attend to the store and my family,

and being in the midst of a French-Canadian neigh-

borhood where rarely one could speak English, I had

to attend to everything myself, for my husband could
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Speak IK) Frcncli, uiid it fiv(|uently liappeiicd tluit

while dressing my little ini'aiit he had to be laid down

while I went to wait on some custonierH, who would

perhaps buy a few cents' worth and keej) me a lono-

time from my w^ork or my meals when weak and

weary. My di<ijestion failed so that one morsel of

meat would distress me for hours, and even brown

bread the same.

I seemed to be fast breaking- up, for on lil'tin<; even

a slit,dit weij^ht I had to sit down, and m}'' heart would

beat so violently it was like strikin*^ the back of the

chair, and it was a connnon thint^ for me to awake
with a {(reat start about one o'clock in the morning

trembling", so that the very bed shook under me.

Sometimes my husband would ^et up Jiud walk up

and down the room with me and my heels would

spring up from the ground in spite of me; altogether

I was in a very distressed state. It was now that the

former promise returned, "Thou shalt not die, but live,

and declare the works of the Lord," but I was putting

it away, saying to myself, " This may be only my own
imagination. I must not think because the Lord

made and fulfilled thai promise before, that He is

going to do it again." I was arrested as if by one

talking with me, who said, " Is not the word of the

Lord as good now as then ? " I said, " Yes." Then

these words were repeated to me

:

"Thy truth I will no more blaspheme,

Thy'truth Ilovingly receive.

"
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Thoii I was told to receive God's promise lovinj^ly to

my heart.*

Still for a while I got worse till I could keep up no

longer, and for ten days had not been able to attend

to the family, but deliverance was at hand, just as

before daybreak the darkness deepens.

The water cure was being practised by some

persons successfully, and a friend tried to persuade me
to use it, but in vain. I thought it would kill me,

yet now when laid by altogether, I sent to my neigh-

'''It is a wonder to myself how I kept up, for my life was a

burden to me, but I could not bear to give up, and had a horror

of being laid by, yet that was just what I needed, to be relieved

of care. I was consumed with fever and thirst, every day the

fever reached its height about noon and about sunset abated,

and those who knew nothing of my distress said I looked the

picture of health. I was also so nervous that sometimes on

going into the bedroom the sight of the white quilt and white

bureau cover would make me leave the room at once. My own
heedlessness had plunged me in this trouble. The Lord sent

warning impressions, but I was so bent on this business that it

filled my mind, and instead of asking counsel of God I did what

seemed right in my own eyes, yet all with a view to help my
husband, and earnestly piaifed God for s^uxess. But I learned

by dear-bought experience that 1 had begun at the wrong end,

and that instead of undertaking thitiga and asking God to bless

my endeavors, I should have asked if I might begin them at all.

The merciful (Jod was watching over His poor worm for good,

and when I had got my lesson off by heart He delivered me,

when I cried to Him to extricate me from this business, from

which I could not extricate myself. Without my speaking of it

to anyone, not even to my husband, He »ent a person who
asked us if we would sell the place, and most of its contents he

also bought.
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bor for the paiiiplilets on the su])ject and there read

my own condition, and there came a light and convic-

tion that my cure lay in it.

One Friday morning I had tried three times to rise

and dress, but could not. That day I stopped drink-

ing warm gruel and tea ; the first cold drink

strengthened me a little, and by degrees, as I was

able, I sponged my body witli cold water, repeating

it several times a day. On the following Monday I

was able to sweep the house, and in a few more days

was able to walk out in the yard and carry my little

infant with me.

I gained strength rapidly and continued to diet

myself and use water as prescribed in the " water

cure" pamphlet by Fowler & Wells. At the end of

three weeks I was so much better that I sat up all

night with a sick person, which threw me back in a

measure, but I was so thankful for the relief I had

obtained that I desired every suiferer to share it.

Mrs. P., the person I sat up with, had had a fright

which put her nerves astray ; she was nursing and

her milk had taken a wrong direction. She had not

slept any for nine nights and would not be left alone

on any account.

I persuaded her to let me wash her down, and, to

allay her fears, put some mustard in the water. When
I first touched her shoulders with the cold water she

turned and stared at me so wildly that it almost

frightened me, but I kept on till she was washed

from head to foot, little by little, drying each part

and covering up.
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If I had known as mucli about water and its bene-

ficial effects as I now do, I would have used warm
water and soap to produce sleep. When the washing

was finished, I told the family to go all to bed, for

they were worn out with watching — having buried

a child shortly before. I then sat down beside Mrs.

P.'s bed, took her hand in mine, and talked to her

and repeated verses to soothe and comfort her. Just

about daybreak she dropped asleep and I slipped

quietly away to get a little sleep myself and attend

to my own family.

But the care of the store and my family was too

much for me, as I had to do all the buying in and

selling out myself, and was not able to attend the

means of grace, the church being too distant for

my strength. I now" besought the Lord to deliver me
and send some one to take the place off* our hands,

and dearly as I had loved the place and the work,

and hard as I had striven to succeed, yet now that I

was convinced the Lord was not in it, I was anxious

to give it up. Almost immediately after this a young

man came in one day and asked us if we would sell

the place.

I should have said here that I had not told my
desire or my prayer to any one but the Lord, not

even to my husband, but as he had conceived a desire

to follow some of our friends to Upper Canada he

was not unwilling to sell out. A bargain was soon

fettled and we moved to my father-in-law's to wait

<}ill the boats began to run.

While waiting thus for a month, I often besought
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the Lord to direct us, and havino- suffered so severely

in the past through not seeking Divine guidance, I

tried to bend my w^ill to the will of God, whatever

that might be, but found it very difficult to be will-

ing to remain in Quebec, for my heart very foolishly

ran after a couple of families whom I loved dearly for

Christ's sake, and longed after. One of these was

Dr. S. Robinson's, the other Mr. W. Blight's. The

former had been my class-leader in youth, the latter

after our marriage. I was much attached to Mrs.

Bliglit and Mrs. Robinson—the latter died a few

years ago, the former still lives. But I asked the

Lord to work a willingness in me to abide by His will

and besouiiht Him to show me what He would have

me do.

I was then told in my heart these words :
" Pay

Mr. B. what you owe him, and stay where you are."

(As we had the money, that would have been the

right thing to do.) I told my husband these things,

hut he had not yet come to believe in that kind of

guidance, and replied, " I shall be better able to pay

him if we go, for things are so much cheaper there.'

(We did not find it so. We were not shunning our

creditor, we were following him to Toronto.) Again

I sought counsel of God and took the Bible and

asked for some message. I opened at these words,

which I had never remarked before: "And after

vows to make inquiry." They were applied in this

way to my heart : You have asked and received

direction, it is yours now to obey and not to continue

en(|uiring. But as my husband did not agree to it.
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tlie responsibility was not upon nie, as I tliouglit, so

yielded the point.

We very narrowly escaped taking passage in a boat

that suffered great damage in the voyage, and even

in the one we did take there was danger and trouble,

but we did not know it till it was over.

My husband's father intended to come with us, but

some business prevented him the day we left. He
intended to follow in a few dayn. Just as the boat

was leaving the wharf he waved his handkerchief to

us, and at that moment it was said to my heart, " You
will see his face no more." And so it proved ; for

though for a time he still held the notion, yet he never

came up, and in a few years died very happy. I

believe it was a kind providence that withheld him,

for he was in the midst of his family—two sons

and two daughters—and was better cared for than he

could have been with us, and besides he was too old

to enter into the speculations he intended.

As for us, our troubles began as soon as we landed.

My husband hurt his foot when getting off the boat,

so that though our kind friend Mr. B. had secured

employment for him before we came, it was some

time before he could attend to it ; neither could he

travel about to seek a home. The kindness of

Brother and Sister B. did not fail us ; they kept us

and our three children some days. And Mrs. B. and

Sister Robinson walked till their feet were sore before

they could find a house for us, for I was very unfit

to walk.

To increase our difficulty, we found provisions and
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fuel very much higher than in Quel)ec, and now we
had also to pay rent. Had I foreseen the trials that

were coming my heart would have fainted, but a

gracious God keeps the curtain down, hiding the

future, but holds the hands of those who are willing

to be led. But while troubles came thick and fast

my soul was so abundantly blessed that I seemed to

run with speed in the heavenly way and mounted up

to God as on eagle's wings.

It was a great joy to me that my lot was cast

among some excellent Christians. My two former

class-leaders, their wives, and dear Sister Taylor were

among them ; also the minister we had had for three

years in Quebec, who had preceded us one week before

to Toronto, the Rev. J. Borland.
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CHAPTEE VIII.

BLESSINGS AND TRIALS.

During our short stay in Toronto (about eighteen

months), I was also much blessed under the ministry

of the Rev. Ephraim Harper. Holiness meetings

were held which were a source of great delight and

comfort to me, and my soul thirsted for the fulness

of God, and He did begin to reveal himself to me in

a peculiar way. Some of these things I will relate as

memory serves me, for they are stamped indelibly

there, though it is nearly forty years ago.

At this time the Lord began to speak to me by His

Spirit through the Word, and often without the

written Word, but quite distinctly to my mind.

About the first messajre was this :
" And seek the

peace of the city whither I have caused you to be

carried away captives, and pray unto the Lord for it

:

for in the peace thereof shall ye have peace." This

then has been my business ever since, wherever my lot

has been cast, to bear the people on my heart.

The Lord also began to give me what I call " object

lessons," but whicli I believe to be no other than the

visions belonging to the " last time," and foretold by

Joel.

I had not at that time or for some time after seen

a railroad or train, yet such a road, a highway, was
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shown me, and two curd on it—a large one, and a

smaller one some distance behind t. While I looked

the small one started without any visible power, and

shot past the large one, which remained stationary,

and I was made to understand that by His Spirit the

Lord was sending me on and past a certain individual

to whom I had hitherto looked up, but who was

settling down in indifference. My soul prospered

greatly in Divine things, and all the means of grace

were like heavenly feasts to me. The communion with

God was unbroken by day or night, and while at

work my thoughts were continually flying up heaven-

ward. I kept speaking to myself in psalms and

hymns and spiritual songs, singing and making

melody in my heart to the Lord, and the Scriptures

were opened up so as to make my heart burn within

me.

But I was learning a twofold lesson, trials were in-

creasing and closing round me, and this I believe was
through not obeying the voice of the Lord when He
told us to remain in Quebec. I believe it would have

been much better for the family, and we would have

escaped much suffering, but the suffering was sancti-

fied to me. One passage was powerfully applied and

strengthened me to endure: " If ye be without chas-

tisement, whereof all are partakers, then are ye

bastards, and not sons." 0, who would not accept

the rod as a token of the Fatiier's love, also these

words, speaking of the City of God :

" Its walls ;ire of jasper and gold,

As crystal its buildings are clear,"
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And those buildino-s were souls wdiich God dwelt in

and lighted up with the glory of His presence, whether

they were on earth or in heaven. Often in the night

season I seemed to be held between the two worlds, the

body holding me hero and the Spirit drawing me up

and filling my soul with delight.

*' O glorious days, so full of praise,

When thou didst keep me in thy ways
;

O weary nights, so full of grief,*

Thy love alone brought sweet relief."

A lesson : I was shown a large, beautiful mirror, but

someone breathed upon it and dimmed it. The bright

mirror represented the cleansed soul, then the breath

of sin, then how even a fly-speck would mar its purity.

There was also held before my mental vision for a

length of time an angel with a trumpet at its mouth,

in a flying posture, over the north-west of Toronto,

and I was told tliat was the work I had to do—blow

the trumpet, spread the news.

Again, wherever I went, I saw a basket, like a sower

of seed wears, hanging before me, and I was told to

sow the seed, but my soul was so full and my oppor-

tunities so few that I once said to Sister T. :
" The

Lord has given me more seed than I have room to

sow." Yet when He would have enlarged my sphere

of usefulness, my timidity was so great that at one

time after great liberty at a prayer meeting at Sister

T.'s, as I walked home, I wished there was a hole in

the earth that I could creep into and hide. " Thou

* Nights of adversity.
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God that answerest by fire " had been before my mind,

and I felt as if carried up by a wliirlwind while at

prayer. Aftervvard.s I said to Sister T., "I think

I must have seemed very wild." She said, " Oh, no, I

think you were very deliljerate." So the power
within does not always show itself outwardly.

The Lord also began to send me on errands. Mrs.

R. B. sent her maid for me in the night ; she was in

great trouble. I think the Lord sent her comfort by

His unworthy worm. There was a widow in the

neighborhood whose child was ill. I called several

times : the last time I found he had gone home to God.

When I went in I saw only two or three persons ; I

had been mightily drawn out in prayer, and on rising

the house was so full that I had to elbow my way
out. I never knew where they came from—perhaps

the Lord drew them for a blessing. The Lord now
told me to go and visit J. R.'s class, and before going

gave me my message. It was this : The Lord's

children should be His Gazettes (the name of a news-

paper)—they should fly around and carry the glad

Gospel news. Death was soon to visit our home.

God was about to take one of my lambs to the

lieavenly fold, and graciously prepared me.

My dear Mina, aged live years, was a gentle, quiet,

submissive child ; an elder one was the reverse, and I

saw with grief a spirit of overbearing and oppression

increasing, and feared for the coming days if they

should grow up together, so it cost me many tears

and prayers. One day it was said to my heart, " Can
8

11

P
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you for tlie soul of the one give the life of the other T'

I wan staggered, but reiueiiihering where my strength

hiy, and knowing that the Lord would ask no need-

less sacriticie, I said, " I can, if that is Thy will, by

Thy grace."

Two niontlis went by and the circumstance had

almost faded from my mind, when Mina suddenly

fell ill, and in one short week went home. There is

no language to describe the grief at parting with my
fairest Hower, or the joy that sustained me in making

this my first great saciitice to the will of the Lord

;

for though it seemed like tearing my heart asunder

to part with her, the posture of my soul, wdiatever

I was doing, or wherever I was, seemed to be holding

her up as an offering to God through the Spirit, while

these words were continually sounding through my
soul

:

" And deeply in the spirit groan,

Father, Thy only will be done."

And when to witness her sufferings was almost more

than I could bear, these words, spoken to my heart,

strengthened me to endure with patience, and brought

me into a fellowship of suffering with God that can-

not be explained :

" What did Thy only Son endure

Before I drew my breath
;

What pain, what labor, to secure

My soul from endless death !

"

1 was given to understand in some degree wha,t it
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must have cost the Father to <^ive His well-beloved to

.sorrow and shame and suffering for us.

Such a glory filled the room where my child lay ill

that it seemed as if heaven had come down to earth,

and as the shadows of dissolution passed over her she

seemed to become more beautiful, and it was whis-

pered to my heart, " See, the angels are unrobing her

;

they are taking ofi" mortality and putting on inunor-

tality." To me the room seemed filled with angels

waiting to convey her home, and the heavenly influ-

ence that filled the place went with her as soon

as she depfirted. I felt that my sweet flower had

been transplanted to paradise.

What consolation Jesus left us in those words

:

" Their angels " (or spirits) " do always behold the face

of my Father wliich is in heaven." Frecjuently when
I was alone and sad I realized her presence with me,

bringing a delightful influence with it. One day

I went alone on purpose to enjoy this pleasure, and

was given to understand the Lord did not approve

of that. If he chose to send a ministering spirit to

comfort us, well ; but it was not the business of

mortals to seek such intercourse with the departed,

and I never felt her presence after. Still the heav-

enly joy that filled my soul was so great that

instead of brooding over and nursing my sorrow, I

could not help telling abroad the goodness of the

Lord to all I came in contact with. People might

think I did not feel my loss ; indeed I felt it most

keenly. <
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On thk Death of our Bklovkd Mina, Acjed Five Yeaks

AM) Tiikke Monthh.

Companions in sorrow, with you 1 have shared

The cup tliat so many have drained
;

My husband, two children, to glory have gone,

The home of the ransomed have gained.

The first time the Death angel entered our home

And carried our Mina to bliss
;

The terrible grief seemed like breaking my heart, •

But it came like an angel's kiss.

As the lights and the shades flitted over her face

Her beauty seemed but to increase,

And I heard voices H{)eaking, that none other heard,

In words of sweet comfort and peace :

" Don't you see that the angels, unrobing your dear.

Are taking the mortal away,

Putting on immortality's beautiful robe,

The garments of light and of day i

"

Yes, I heard it so plain that my spirit was thrilled

With a joy that was truly divine
;

Tho' the grief overwhelmed me, the joy bore me up

And made the sore trial sublime.

'Twas the thought that my darling forever was safe.

Secure from all sorrow and sin,

That the gates of the beautiful city of God
Had opened and taken her in.

O yes, 'twas enough, my flower was safe.

Transplanted to blossom on high.

To bloom evermore in the garden of God,

Where the beautiful flowers never die.

Where youth ne'er grows (dd and beauty ne'er fades.

Where death and decay are unknown,

For the life-giving presence of God fills the place.

And His presence keeps everything young.
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Hut I have diijres.sed.aiul not stated I'ullv iii\' iiu'sa-

age to J. R, for l)eHide.s telling in the chiHS that

\vc should be like the Lonl's newspapers, there was a

similitude given me; it was this: My own class-

leader, Mr. Blight, had a sick child. There was some

trouble in the throat that prevented it swallowing

solid food. I was shown how hurtful it would be to

give that child what is commonly called the good

things of this life, such as roast beef and plum

'

pudding. While telling my experience and my mess-

age, J. R. sat down and buried his face in his hands,

and wept like a child. The Lord had applied His own
message. When he got up he said, " Sister, the Lord

lias sent you here to-night. I was in great trouble."

I don't remember what else he said, but I learned

years afterwards that he had suffered great losses

about that time. The first part of the message was

doubtless for myself, that I should fly round with

God's messages ; the second for him, that he should

not be too much discouraged under losses and trials.

Wealth might be to him like roast beef and plum

pudding to the sick child. But as I am writing from

memory I am obliged to go back a little.

With respect to the death of my child, I should have

said that from the time she was taken ill she was

iDost of the time in a heavy sleep. My husband

once said, " Can't you unite with me in faith for her

life ? " But I could not, for I remembered what had

passed between the Lord and myself concerning her

and the other child, and I could not interfere. When
the Lord had taken her I fully expected He would
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make good what He had intimated to me, and that

the other would be saved.

I think it was about two iXiOV.ths after, that the Rev.

E. Harper, at the close of a week-night service, gave

an invitation to any that desired to serve the Lord to

come forward. Without my saying a word, and to

my great surprise, the child above mentioaed rose up

and went forward, and professed to have been blessed.

Truly the change was evident, and for some time she

behaved so well and wisely, and was so spiritually

minded, that I could converse with her more intelli-

gently, and have sweeter communion with her than

with many older Christians. While I wondered at

the step she had taken of her own accord, it was

whispered to my heart, " A pillar in the house of God,

to go no more out forever." At the same time it

was conveyed to my mind that she might not perse-

vere steadily from that date ; that she would not lose

entirely what she had received, but would eventually

give her heart to God and be saved.

This delightful state of things continued for some

time, and might have lasted much longer but for my
own unwatchfulness. One day I was much hurried

and confused, and spoke in an abrupt manner. The

child looked up at me, and said in a surprised tone,

"Ma, what's the matter?" The sweet spell was

broken ; Satan had gained an advantage over me, and

by that means over the child. Oh, how sad ! If I had

immediately gone to prayer and taken the child with

me, confessed my sin and cast myself upon the aton-

ing sacrifice, the breach might have been healed at
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once ; but I did not see that at the time, so although

I confessed my error and was forgiven, yet that did

not heal the gap between me and the child. We never

afterwards had the same sweet fellowship. I was

also sent on another errand. As I have frequently

experienced in later years, when the Lord would send

me anywhere He prepares me beforehand, and gives

me my message, not infrecjuently causing my own
circumstances to work their part in bringing about a

meeting with the parties concerned.

As 1 said before, our circumstances were becoming

more straitened, but my faith w^as looking up to God
for help when the following instructions were given

me : There lived in Toronto a relative of mine, my
step-mother's brother, a doctor who owned a great deal

of property and land in various places, which had

been bought when land was very cheap. This man I

knew was unconverted, and of a very proud, hauglity

spirit. One night my soul was tilled exceedingly

with the presence of God, and it was conveyetl to

my mind that I was to take an article of value—the

only thing left that belonged to my father—and go

to this person and ask him to lend me some money
on it ; I was likewise told that he would ncjt accept

it, but that he would relieve me, and when lie did so

I was just to kneel right down and return thanks

to God and pray for him. I was to put on the best

apparel I had so as not to offend his pride.

All this was so distinct and plain to my mind that I

resolved to carry it out, although it had not been the

Lord that was bidding me go. He would not have

JJI:
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been the first, but the last, person I would have gone

to. Accordingly, soon after, I was preparing my
way to meet him at the hotel where he boarded,

thinking that would be the best place to find him

V)efore he left for his office, about nine o'clock. With

this view I was hurrying my work, and getting

fidgety because of various hindrances, when the Voice

said, " He that believeth shall not make haste." I

w^as checked and calmed.

And when I was on my way I met a little boy

with a loaded wheelbarrow, which had slipped into a

rut at the edge of the sidewalk, and the poor child

was not able to get it out. My heart felt for him,

but these two thoughts came to me, How silly it

would look for me to be seen helping at such work,

and then delay might cause me to miss the doctor.

Again the words came, " He that believeth shall not

make haste," so I stopped and helped the little fellow

out of the rut with his wdieelbarrow and felt 1 had

done as Jesus would have done, for He always had

compassion on the needy. I had also occasion to call

at Sister Tavlor's that mornin";, but she was enij^iiO-ed

and 1 had to wait some time. Aixain I was becomino-

uneasy at the delay and again I heard, " He that

believeth shall not make haste," and my heart was

quieted.

It was all right, every delay was working out God's

plan. I had to go to the doctor's office, which was

the right place, and I was afterwards very thankful

for the hindrances, but, sad to say, I did not carry out

the programme faithfully to the letter and thereby
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spoiled the work. All happened as it was told nie.

He would not take the silver article but g'd\ e me some

money and the number of a lot of fifty acres he

owned in Tossoronto, saying we could go on to it and

he would make it safe to us ; but at the moment
when 1 should have fallen on my knees and returned

thanks to God and prayed for him I hesitated for an

instant, and in that moment he asked me a (piestion

about a nephew of his who had offended him, and

then broke out in such a furious passion about him

that I was terrified and was glad to escape.

Thus Satan gained the day and I never had another

opportunity to speak to him about his soul. The

Lord taught me a severe lesson and told me " He
would cause the good things which He had given

me to pass away from me," and so it proved, for

although a person from that place (Tossoronto) came

to Toronto and wished my husband to go there to

work, strange to saj^, he was not willing to accept the

lot. J. J), afterwards chans-ed his mind about the

woi'k and the whole business fell throuirh. My bus-

band accepted another offer instead that brought us

great hardship. Oh, it is an evil and bitter thing to

sin against God b}^ not obeying His voice !

There is another incident connected with the

prayer-meeting at Sister T.'s that I must mention. I

had spent an almost sleepless night in conununitni

with God. I seemed to be held midway between earth

and heaven, tallowed on downv clouds, verv tired and

sleepy, but contimially roused by the repetition of the

words, " As the living Father hath sent Me, and I
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live by the Father : so he that eateth Me, even he shall

live by Me." I wished very much to see those words,

but did not know just where to look for them. I

was also anxious to get time to hunt them up, but

was kept very busy till it was time to start for the

prayer-meeting. The longing to feast my eyes on

those words increased, and when dressed and just

ready to leave the house, I picked up a Bible, and

telling the Lord my strong desire, asked Him -with

the simple faith of a child to let me see them with

my eyes, and I did not feel the least doubt about it.

I hadn't time to reason, for I was then rather late for

meeting. I will never forget with what joy I received

a direct answer to my faith and prayer; the first

words my eyes fell upon were the fifty-seventh verse

of the sixth of John, just what I wanted.

If we ask bread, will H(^ give us a stone ?

There is one thing I wish to record to the praise of

God. On looking back over my life, I see clearly

that all my children have been operated upon by the

Holy Spirit in their childhood, and though not follow-

ing on or growing as they might have done, yet the

good seed was not entirely lost, it has had its effect

on all their after-life, and I believe will eventually

triumph. It was, I think, to David the Lord said.

If his children did not walk in His ways He would

correct them with the stripes of the children of men.

Whei' our oldest child was about seven we had her

with us at a revival service, when of her own desire

she went forward. A few days after, when her

grandpa came in she ran to him, saying eagerly, " I
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got it, 1 got it, but I lost it cagain." This was her

own way of telling her experience. She had got

something she could not express and yet knew she

had lost it. It seems she kept this blessing for two

days only. During that time we had occasion to

send her on an errand to a person who worked for

my husband This person kept a dog that was very

cross and she never liked to go there, but she told

her grandpa she had been to Mr. L. and was not a bit

afraid of the dog, for it was like being in a great

box, God all around. Did not the lamb feel the

Shepherd's arms around her ?

She did not get established. I believe we were to

blame in not paying more attention to these move-

ments of the Holy Spirit. We did not feed the lamb

with the right kind of food. Oh, what delinquencies

we have been guilty of ! How has the Lord had

patience with us ; what follies will be revealed when
tlie books are opened ; what neglected children even

in professedly Christian homes !

||:
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CHAPTEli IX.

DIFFICULTIES INCREASE.

The situation referred to was at Mono Mills, and

Mr. B. D., brother of the above, sent his man and

team to take us and our ^oods out. We set off in

good spirits, Avitli as nuich of our goods as could be

piled on to the waggon, leaving the rest in care of

our landlady till the teamster came again. The

morning was bright and beautiful in October, but our

driver was a better judge of the weather than we,

and said there would be a change by noon, and so

it proved. Although we had an early start the

rain overtook us, and before night the road in one

place became so bad that we had to walk. The

wagg(jn got stuck in the mud, so my husband and

the driver had to help the horses by pushing behind

the waggon.

I tliink it was at Tullamore that we took the stage

for Mono Mills, leaving the teamster with the load.

This was also an uncomfortable journey, for the

front of the stage was open, and our oldest child had

to sit there l)etween two fat women, who, in sitting

down, had pulled her cape open, and as the night was

pitch dark I knew nothing of it till afterwards. The

wind and rain beat in upon her, and she took a

severe cold, which gave us all trouble for a long time.

Evervthiiiii" seemed to <!•() wi'onij".
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Mr. D. had told us there was a comfortable house

that would be at liberty in two or three weeks, and

tliere was one we could occupy till then. But the

parties did not leave the house at all, and we had to

remain in the temporary one, which was not fit to

live in, as cattle had been kept in it ; and though it

was cleared out, the only part of the floor that

had been washed was .i patch in one corner large

enough to put up a bedstead. Being built on the

side of a hill, the wind, in the winter, blew the smoke

down the chimney. After lighting a tire the place

would become so tilled with smoke that we could not

see to the farther end of the room ; and generally we
had to set the door wide open to get breath. This

move did not improve our circumstances. Wages

were lower and provisions not much cheaper, so that

discomfort in temporal matters greatly increased.

But as outward comforts failed the Lord made it up

to me in spiritual joy. It is amazing to myself how
I was borne above the trials at this time. The Rev.

C. W. M. G., our minister, find his wife showed us

much kindness, and when at, one time I was so weak

that I could not bake for the family (we were now
six in number), Mrs. G. was kind enough to take the

flour home to her own house and do all the baking

for six weeks, and even then I was not able to do it.

One day I sat down to write her a note to that

effect, but was so weak, yet so happy, that all I could

write was

:

" Partners of like glorious hope.

Lift your hearts and voices up,"
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and then I had to stop. I continued so weak all that

.summer that I could scarcely keep up, and sometimes

my voice sounded to myself as if I were speaking in

a barrel, and earth seemed to be recedint^ from me.

Others could see me sinking, and Mrs. B. D. came

and took me and my little infant to her own house,

and sent her daughter to take care of mine. She set

me in her best room in the rocking-chair, and brought

me nourishment at short intervals, which soon re-

vived me, so that in a few days I returned to my
family, but against her wishes, as I was by no means

fit to have the care of the house upon me. It was

rest, quietness and nourishment that I needed. Dear

Mrs. G. was a true friend to us. We had been but a

short time in the place when she called to see us ; and

when she found we were buying our milk at city

price from our landlady, she told me to buy no more
;

as long as her cow gave any I should have milk.

Mrs. G. and I were both in poor health, and she knew
the value of milk, and as long as her cow gave a

teacupful, she sent me half of it, and that often by

her own children. I think the Lord rewarded her,

for her cow gave rich, good milk up to the day she

calved afresh.

Though my own health was so poor, I had many
calls in times of sickness from the people of the

village, which brought me at one time in contact with

Dr. McC, who was considered skilful, but a great

drinker. He had been sent for to attend Mrs. M., the

wife of the saddler ; but when her husband brouglit

him he was so drunk they had to put him to bed, and
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I was sent for. Having studied nature in some

degree, and trusting in nature's (}od, I was prepared

to render assistance.

When tlie doctor was slightly sobered oft" he came

staggering into the room, and ordered me from her
:

bedside ; but she bade me not move, and would not

let him near her. He got in a passion, clenched his :,|

fist and raised his arm over my head as if he would

strike me, but for her sake I did not move. Mr. M.

prevailed upon him to go to bed again, and Mrs. M.

was soon all right.

The next time we met it was under different

circumstances. Mrs. G. was taking medicine from

him. It had run out. She needed more ; but he was

on a spree in the village. By some means she got

him persuaded to stop at her house, and sent him

to bed to sober off. The delirium tremens came on

while there. I called in the same evening. Mr. Gilbert

had just returned from his circuit rounds. When I

was about leaving, he said to me, " Now sing us one

of your sweet songs !

"

My soul was full of the love of God, and I imme-

diately struck up

:

** Come, ye that love the Lord,

And let your joys be known."

We then went to prayer. The doctor was in the

room overhead and heard it all. Mrs. G. told me
afterwards he made a great wonder of it that a

woman should l)ray, and that e\temj)ore (he l)eing

a Roman Catholic). Before he left her house he
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re(|iiested her to briiin- me there to wing something

for him. As I was going upstairs for tliat purpose it

was said to my lieart, "])on't try to frigliten him;

lie has horror enough. Hing to him

—

" ' We speak of the laiul of the blest, . . .

But what must it be to be there.'
"

I obeyed the Voice, and wliile thus engaged Mrs. G.

prepared some refreslnnent and brought it up on a

small tray. We had each taken our tumbler (I think

it was ginger tea), and were talking, when suddenly

the doctor's glass burst in his hand. He remarked,

"You will say that is ominous," but went on ^o

explain that it was the action of frost and hot water

on the glass. Whether it was an omen or not, he

died not long after, but as we had left that part we
never heard any particulars concerning him. I be-

lieve the merciful, pitiful God of Love was seeking to

woo him to himself, and did not wish to add to his

torture here by terrifying him, but was drawing him

by the cords of His love.

The Gospel is a message of mercy ; it is those who
reject it that sutler His w^rath. This man had been

separated from his wife, but through Mrs. G. they

were reconciled. I hope he repented and that his

faith penetrated the mists and clouds that surround

salvation in the Roman Catholic Church, and reached

Christ as his Saviour. If so, all the delusions would

drop off as a rotten slough and he would be saved.

So great was the yearning of my soul for his salva-

tion that I told the Lortl if my sickness and death
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would resiih in liis salvation—that is, by the Lord

sending- him a message by it—I would die for him.

It seems strange to look back upon, but was it not
" through the Eternal Spirit " that Christ ottered

Himself for our sins, and does not the same spirit

actuate His own ? Are we not ma<le partakers of the

Divine nature and sharers of His travail ?

During a great part of the time that we lived in

Mono Mills these words, through the Spirit, were

sounded again and again through my soul :
" And ye

yourselves like unto men that wait for their lord."

Thus was I warned and reminded to watch.

I ha<l met this doctor several times at the house

of Mr. G. He made enquiries concerning my health,

and knowing I was in a very weak state he one day

said, with a peculiar motion of the chin, " I'll call and

see you." This rather alarmed me, as my husband did

not work at home, but at the house of his employer.

So I told him I did not wish it. He said, " Oh, yes,

I'll call and see you as a doctor." But I could trust

mv life and health better in the hands of CJod than in

the hands of such a wicked man, and said, " No, I

don't wish your services." He wanted to know why.

I evaded his question, but he pressed to know the

reason. At last I said, " Well, doctor, I don't wish to

insult you." " But never mind," he said ;
" tell me."

I felt a Divine strength come upon me and all fear of

the man vanished. Looking him straight in the face,

I said, " Well, sir, because I don't think you a proper

gentleman." (Yet God laid the Imrden of his soul

oil me.) He dropped his eyes, hung his hea<l and
9
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remaiiietl silent, and never offered Ids services any

more. I felt in my heart tliat lie was ashamed in

the presence of (Jod and His poor child. Yet he

was blood-bounht.

Bnjther Dixon kei)t a store and temperance hotel,

and our place of meetin(r for worship was in a large

upper room in his house. Many were the seasons

of blessin<( spent there, he boinfr a local preacher.

Though blind, he was exceedingly sharp and a very

good ]jreaclier, and was also, I think, agent for the

Methodist Book Room, Toronto.

.To Rev. C. W. M. OiLnKUT and Wife.

Acrostic.

Chosen of God and precious in His sight,

Holy and spotless may'st thou ever be,

And when the short career of life is o'er

,

Reign with thy God tlu'ough all eternity.

Love, holy love, united us on earth,

Ever to abide as one in Him,

Source, Author, Fountain of that hidden life

Given to those whom He has saved from sin.

In search of treasure let us onward haste.

Love's boundless fulness lies at our command.

Bright beacons mark the jjathway all along,

Eternal life shall crown us at the end.

Run for the prize, all good thy steps attend
;

Thy labor can't be lost. Adieu, dear friend.

Dear Sister—
Hope to the end, the time is getting short.

Evening is far advanced, day draweth nigh.

Soon we shall drop this mortal coil to earth.

Then try our skill to mount beyond the sky
;
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Earth's toys enchant no nioro, no captives we
;

Ilobea washed in JesuH' blood made spotless white,

And crowns of j»jy already on, we wait

New tidings from our native land of light.

Nearer and nearer still the hour draws on

—

Glad nuptial hour to those prepared by grace
;

In wedding robes arrayed may you be found,

Longing to enter in and take your place.

Blest with the power to live with God below.

Enjoy it now, drink deep into His love
;

Rush through the storms of life, despise them all,

Thy Maker is thy husband and thy home ab(jve.

The class and prayer-meeting was held at Mr. D.'s

house, but they had decided to move to Peel, and it

was expected that we were going along with them.

Brother D. had been to the place, making arrange-

ments, and on returning was telling us of its advant-

ages and of some lively Christians there, and clapping

his hands together he said to me, " And you'll be one

of the happiest little souls when you get there."

But while he was talking an inward voice had

told me I was not going there, and I said, " But I

shall never see it." And so it proved. Without any

interference on my part, matters took a different

turn—they went to Peel, and we to Albion, where I

am to-day.

When we were about to move, Messrs. G. and S.

came with their teams and kindly took a load each.

As we rode along, the conviction that we were in

the order of providence gave me comfort, and these

words were continually applied, " Coming in the ful-

uess of the blessing of the gospel of peace."
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Here our condition was somewhat improved ; the

house was clean and comfortable, and the people kind.

The preaching and class on Sabbath morning was

held in Mr. S.'s house, from whom we rented ours.

Great spiritual joy and blessing was my portion here,

though ill-health and other troubles were plenty.

Tliere was a patch of ground with the house fenced

off, about an acre, and we understood all within the

fence was for our use; Mr. S. said so. • While toiling

to cultivate this garden, which I delighted in, the

Lord was consciously present with me—every foot of

it was like consecrated ground to me. God talked

with me everywhere, and I prayed to and praised Him.

But the enemy was not asleep—mischit^f was bre'ving-

Mr. S.'s son was not willing that we should have the

place. For a long time I knew nothing of this.

About this time I had three singular dreams, one

about a very large snake in the garden, and another

twice about contendintr with a monkey, in one it

being perfectly white. One of them I overcame

through prayer, the other by praise. I believe these

were the spirits of guile and mischief that w^ere

working.

The first summer we occupied that place we sold

some hay that grew on a flat at the lower end of the

garden. Of course we thought it was ours, as it was

within the fence, and we had been told that all within

that limit belonged to the house.

But the second summer, early one morning while i

was clearing away the lireakfast things, I lieard some

voices in the garden where my husband liad gone,
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and tliou^-li I did not hear a woimI they said, a t'eid-

\u^ of troul)](' caiiK! over inc. Jt sciMiied sonu'tln'n<(

had ^one wrong-. Innnediately lit'tino; my heart to

the Lord for succor, I was tohl tliat the trouble was

about the hay ; tliat they did not mean us to liave

it, as we liad the place at a very low rent. My
husband had already told them they could have it

that year, but they had the idea we were offering

them their own, and some of the family said, " How
generous he is with other people's pi'operty."

While lixing there I learned several lessons, and

some circumstances are deeply stamped on my mem-
ory, wliich I will relate.

We rode over with Mr. and Mrs. S. to spend the day

with Mrs. G. When she went to milk her cows in

the evening, I went out with her, and as I stood

watching her and thinking what an abundance of the

good things of this life the farm produces, and con-

trasting her circumstances with my own, the Voice

said, " Beware of covetousness, for a man's life con-

sisteth not in the abundance of the goods which he

possesseth," and with the words came a light on the

subject such as I never had before, and I saw the

hoUowness of earthly things and their insufficiency to

make us happy. Tliis light has remained with me
ever since, and I have never seen anyone with whom
I would exchange my earthly lot.

Thougli many of my fiiends seem to enjoy all

the comforts of life and to live in harmony, on

closer ac(juaintance I have seen that every sweet has

its bitter, and I have preferred my own cross to
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theirH because it fitted me best and I had become

accustomed to it, whereas I could not tell the weight

of theirs, and from outward appearances had no wish

to try it.

Again, Mrs. S. made a bee, as was customary in

those days, to get her sewing done up. It was a tax

upon me, as my own work was already too much for

me, and I seldom got over the fatigue of washing

day till the Saturday's work was upon me, nor of the

Saturday till washing day was round again. My
motto for years had been, " Give to him that asketli

thee," so I decided to give her a portion of help, and

while walking along the road consoled myself with

the thought that going out might do me good, and

(shame to say it) the prospect of a good tea had some

w^eight with me, for who does not know how a meal

made ready by another, even of the plainest, is

relished ^ At such times it was the custom to have

quite a set out. But my gracious Instructor was by

my side, and gently whispered, " Let your conversa-

tion be without covetousness, and be content with

audi things as ye have."

Thus were the teachings of the Spirit interwoven

with the affairs of every-day life. These two lessons

have stood like sentinels and guarded my soul on

that point ever since. Again, as I walked and was

sad, meditating on the many trials through which

God was leading me, this thought came, " Why is it

thus ? Does not the Lord know that I love Him, that

His service is my delight ? Surely it should not need

all these trials to make me serve Him !*" (for up to this
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time the idea possessed me that our afflictions \V(»re a

needs-be to keep us right).

But liere my Divine Guide taught me another life-

long lesson, and gave me the key that unlocked many
a mystery, saying to my heart, " That ye may be able

to comfort others with the comfort wherewith ye

yourselves are comforted of God "
; and truly I have

been called to this work, and fell into it quite natur-

ally, having learned through trouble how to sympathize

with those in trouble, and also how the Lord comforts

us. About this time the Lord also gave me a gracious

promise}. While sitting in the Primitive Methodist

Church (Bethel, now Centre ville), a hymn was given

out on the subject, " And it shall come to pass that at

eventide it shall be liij^ht," and a distinct messaixe was

conveyed to my mind that in the evening of life I

should see better da^'s, that I should not always be in

such trouble.

This the Lord has abundantly fulfilled. A few

more years of sore trial, and then He began to turn

my captivity as the streams in the south. T could

not have been much over thirty at that time, yet my
friends remarked that I was getting round shouldered

and breaking down, and, indeed, I felt older than at

the present time.

The preaching at Mr. Spence's was supplied by the

Rev. Messrs. Gilbert and Washington, and several local

preachers, among whom were Brothers Greer and

Hockley and my husband. One Sabbath morning

the room was very close and crowded. I was so over-

come by heat and weariness that it was with great

1

1

I
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(lifficuliy I could keep awake or attend to wliat was

^ointi^ on, and was sorely grieved on account of it,

and was upbraiding myself with sinful sloth. When
the congregation went out, and only the members

remained for class, the change in the atmosphere by

the opening of the door and letting in the fresh air

reviv^ed me so much that my thoughts flew up to God,

and a flood of blessing came down upon me, wliile the

Spirit applied with mighty power these words

:

.
" O Love, thou bottomlgss abyss,

My sins are swallowed up in Thee I

Covered is my unrighteousness,

Nor spot of guilt remains on me,

While Jesus' blood, through earth and skies,

Mercy, free, boundless mercy, cries."

Thus was my soul calmed and assured by the Holy

Ghost in His capacity of " Comforter." This lesson

also remains, and whenever I see those words (for we
rarely hear them sung now) the whole of the circum-

stances rise up to nnnnory. I had many trials, and

some things which seemed trifling, but nevertheless

wounded my feelings deepl}^

It was early spring. The ground was covered with

slusli an<l snow. One of the boys was without

boots just then, and I kept him home from school.

Brother Greer called in, and noticing it, en(iuired the

cause. I told him. He made light of it, and said it

was nothing but pride. Yet I could appeal to my
Father in heaven, who reads the heart. I was not

ashamed of bare feet ; it was care for the health of
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the t'liild, wlio as yet had never lia<l to <;() harel'oot,

aiul it was a bad time to benjin. This biotlier was

too rash in judging" and speaking liis mind.

At anotlier time he had been speaking disparagingly

of my husband, and wound up by calling him my
" helpless husband." 1 made no reply, but lifted my
heart to the Lord, and there came this comforting

thought, " Well, if he is helpless, God is the helper of
j

the helpless, and the more needy the more He will

care for us." But Brother G. had his reverses. A Ji

slanderous report concerning him got afloat, though I

don't believe it myself : yet it was the cause of his

sellinj"" out and leavinii' these parts, it annoved him so ,

.

much. He has since died. I believe he was a child
I

of Cfod, but still had much to learn.

i
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CHAPTER X.

SINGULAR EXPERIENCE.

One more incident connected with tlie fourth line

of Albion, or Centreville as it is now called, and I

will pass on.

On a beautiful Sabbath mornino; we were assembled

for worship in Mr, Spence's house. My own soul was
happy in God, but there came such a sense of the

Divine displeasure against some person or persons

who had l)rought their ini(|uity into the very presence

and worship of God—the word conveyed to my mind

was, " Under the very nose of the Almighty," as

the Scripture says, a stench in His nostrils—that I

felt His wrath was scarcely restrained from breaking

out in judgment visibly upon us.

When service was over, and the congregation were

shaking hands outside, among others Brother H came

and shook hands with me. While in the act of doing

so it was said to my heart, " That's the man." Now
this was not according to my own mind, for I enjoyed

his preaching, and had formed a high opinion of him

—

but I was prone to do that of all Christians, especially

preachers.

However, it was not long after this till Mr. H. for-

sook his business, his wife and family, and, it was

said, had taken another woman with him and gone
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to the States. The last account wc lieard was that lie

was keeping a saloon there, thus verii'yin<^ the impres-

sion and proving that communications are made from

the unseen world.

I happened to hear that Mrs. H. was in feeble

health and cast down in mind, and that she could be

heard when shut in alone in her room in wrestling

prayer. (Mr. H. had built a new house adjoining his

mill and tLey had lately moved into it.) I found her

in bed and longing for clear light as to her spiritual

state.

The Lord had been teaching me some precious les-

sons on the line of faith, and He kindly indulged me
at this time. I moved from beside to the foot of the

bed, turned my face away and lifted up my heart to

God, asking Him to reveal himself to her and remove

the cloud from her mind His own self, without my
interference, that the glory might be all His own.

It seemed not more than a minute after when she

broke out in a loud voice, giving glory to God, and

continued this for some time.

I had been reading in Deut. 24. 15, "At his day

thou shalt give him his hire, neither shall the sun go

down upon it ; for he is poor, and setteth his heart

upon it." And it seemed so beautiful that the Lord

should thus care for the comfort of the poor man that

my heart was delighted, and I was speaking about it

while at Mr. H.'s house. I afterwards found that he

had taken oftence and thought I was throwing it at

him, but I knew nothing of his temporal affairs at

that time
;
perhaps the good Lord was sending him
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;i tiiiiclv warniiii'' all unknown to mo. He liad lu'on

buiklinn- and was ii-cttino- into sti'aits wliicli ended in

liis ahscondinii'.

Some years after tliis, retnrnino- to visit the friends

in tliat place, as we came near our old liome suddenly

there fell upon me a lieavenly influence, and the air

seemed filled with anjxelic beings. 1 asked what it

meant, and was reminded that I was drawing near

the place where God had so signally met and talked

with me while toiling in that garden, and where it

had become hallowed ground by reason of His pres-

ence, (jrlory to God in the highest. Soon after this

we removed to the eightli line of Albion, where I fell

in with other Christians whose society was a great

comfort to me.

It was here our temporal concerns reached their

worst. Surely in the furnace of aiiiiction God said

He had cliosen me, but as the heat of the furnace

increased, so in projwrtion was the presence of the

Son of Man revealed. In all the years of ill health

and disappointments I had never got discouraged, but

kept on striving and hoping to better our ccmdition.

But now a tinge of hopelessness began to creep over

me, and the thought that we should never be any

better stared me in the face, and I learned for the

tirst time in my life the meaning of a passage that

came to me just then, "The spirit of a man will

sustain his infirmity : but a wounded spirit who can

bear ^ " I found, indeed, while hope and courage

remained, I could bear infirmities and misfortune,

but now my spirit was wounded, crushed, discouraged,
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whicli was worse tlum any teiiiporal troiibU'. Tliis

led me to tliink how severe will lie the sutterino; in

eternity, where the mijul will liave to endure hopeless

remorse, despair and grief. An afflicted mind is worse

than an afflicted body.

SONS OF IJKl.IAL. 1 ,

Another case somewhat similar to that of Mr. H.

At a certain time in a certain place, in a home
where tht parents were both ])rol"essinu- Christians,

on a particular Sabbath mornino- they were asseml)led

for worsliip ; the father was reading an account of

Eli's wicked sons. Two of this person's sons were

sitting on a louno^e. The Voice said to me, " 'i'hose

voung men are like Eli's sons, sons of Belial :
" and 'ii

several times in the course of the day when I hap-

pened to come near them, it was said to me concern- '

ing them, " Be sure your sin will find you out." This '

I

:

came quite unexpectedly and sur])rised me.

I did not encourage tlujse thoughts, though they

were vivid and distinctly put before me. In the

afternoon I went with some of the family to their

church, though they were of another denomination,

and was much pleased to see one of the 3'oung men
remain for the after meeting, and rise and speak, but

so low I could not hear a word he said. And indeed

his sin did find him out, for he was found out in a

most unlikely and unlooked for manner that showed

the hand of God and fulfilled His Word. The Lord

lias said, " I will be a swift witness against the evil

(locrs.
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I beg'jL^ed liiin to promise he would forsake his

wicked course. This he would not do, I believe

because he was afraid he could not keep his pro-

mise. I be<)jged him to seek help from God to over-

come his sin, and fell on my knees just there and

prayed for him, and promised never to expose him,

and I never did. Thus it proved to be a true Voice

that spoke to me. He proved himself a son of Belial,

and his sin found him out, or was found out by me if

by no other. Some time after he wrote me a humble

and very penitent letter, acknowledj^ing his sinful-

ness, and said it was not the greatest trouble if all

the world knew it, it was the sinning against God.

This affair gave my nervous system such a sudden

shock that I felt sick for several days after.

Although the manner of dealing with sinners dif-

fers in this dispensation, yet sin is sin, and as hateful

to God as ever. Yea, more so, for the times of past

ignorance God winked at, but now connnandeth all

men to " repent " (to turn from sin).

FALLEN AMONG THIEVES.

W. was a person I had known for a number of

years ha a professing Christian, and for a time met in

the same class and believed him quite sincere, and

perhaps he was at that time. But being intimate

with the family, I could not help discovering that he

had got. into a back-slidden state, though he never

admitted this, and it was very difficult to approach

him on the subject. He had a way of skilfully
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evading the point. He seemed like one ensconced

beliind a wall,

" In V)rjizen armor strong."

But it could not be liid. His own family knew it

well, and the Lord spoke to me several times concern-

ing him. Once, during a protracted service, I was

led of the Spirit down one aisle of the church and up

the other. My Conductor stood with me at the

pew where he sat while I repeated two verses

beginning

:

" Though 1 have steeled my stubborn heart
"

(This will be found on anotlier page), and Isaiali

xxviii. 20 was given me as applicable to him, " For

the bed is shorter than that a man can stretch him-

self on it : and the covering narrower than that he can

wrap himself in it," and then it was explained to

me this way : A man lying on a bed too short for

him would have no resting-place for his feet ; so this

person in his present state, if ushered into eternity,

would have no solid ground to rest upon—he was not

on the Rock—and the covering beinir too narrow

meant that the profession would not always hide our

back-slidings ; they would leak out in spite of us.

Then the Lord gave me a message, which I delivered

to him. There was no change for the better, but

rather otherwise, and I came to look upon the case as

liopeless, when, suddenly, one day the Lord said to

me, " He his falk'n among thieves : they have robbed

him and stripped him and left him half dead." That
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word /if/7/ cainc like an oK'ctric shock to iiic, it was
s))oken with such force and applied with sucli power,

conveying' to me tlie iniorniation tliat there was still

a spark of life where 41II seenicd so dead and hopeless,

and at the same time charnini; me to jro to himairain,

which I did twice.

But oh, it was hard work to <^et at him Vx'hind the

wall. All I could say at one time; was, "Without
holiness, no luan shall see the Lord," to which he

i-eplied : "Oh, yes, I know, without Christian ])erfec-

tion." And the second time all I could say was,

"God is love." The first would be likely to cause

him to think of his own declension, Init lest he should

despair, the second was sent that he min-ht hope in

God's mercy.

About a week before his death, which came very

suddenly, and not long after those two last messages,

I noticed somethintj" in his manner and actions that

caused me to think he was trvintj: to control himself;

there was also a change in his countenance quite

remarkable, and the V^oice sai<l he is getting clean,

and, indeed, the very color of his face was chanp-ed.

When a few days after I stood looking at the lifeless

body and wondering if he had """Uv escaped to life,

again the Voice said, " Don't aiow God saves

people at the eleventh ho- csus died for him I

Jesus died for him !

" v_ who can fathom the

boundless love of God or understand how He will

follow a soul to the verge of the eternal world to save

it s* The Lord gave me a very plain lesson on this

subject in the case of Mrs. R. She was not a
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profeH.sing Christian, but her ihiugliter has lately told

me that she endeavored to lead her children's minds

(Jotlvvard. She became low-spirited, and her mind

was somewhat unbalanced.

The tirst intimation I had of this came as I was

passinfij her house one day, when the Voice said, " Go
in, she needs sympathy." I went in and had some

conversation, prayed with her and went on my way.

1 did not see her often, as we lived some distance

apart. Her malady increased, and after a time she

became partially paralyzed ; but I heard that for

about a month before her death her reason regained

its seat. Her daughter recjuested me to go and see

lier. I found her speech so impaired by the stroke

that it was difficult to understand her ; but I made

out enough to know that she was praying and looking

to Jesus. I tried to help her faith, and it was while

standing thus engaged by her bedside that I was

made conscious of another presence at the opposite

side of the bed who said to me, " See how the Lord

will follow a soul to the very verge of the eternal

world to save it." No doubt the Lord was there

encouraging her faith and hope. She died soon after

this.

10
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CHAPTEK XI.

ANOTHER SPHERE OF LABOR.

Soon after coming to live on the eig-^^th line of

A., I was reminded of the commission the Lord had

given me to pray foi* the peace of the people wher-

ever my lot should be jast, for in their peace should

be my peace.

I think it must have been (quarterly meeting at

some other appointment. The circuit was then very

large. Our meeting was given nj), but a few assem-

bled for class. The key of the chapel could not be

found, so we invited them to our house, and had a

prayer- meeting. While at prayer there was brought

before my spiritual vision the great car of Jugger-

naut, as I have seen it pictured with its multitude of

votaries—some pushing, some pulling, others throW'

ing themselves under the wheels, sacrificing their lives

to the idol. It was said to me, " See how zealous

they are in a bad cause : should not Christians be

equally zealous ? Put your shoulder to the w^heel."

And I felt my soul respond to the call. The Lord's

work and service has ever been my chief joy. The

class-meeting was a nursery to my soul, and the

prayer-meeting the element my heart delighted in.

Now I am often debarred from both—feebleness and

infirmity are making me the Lord's prisoner; yet
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there remains this pleasure, that I can record His

dealings \A'ith me, and perhaps thereby stimulate

some one. For this cause I will relate a few inci-

dents in my religious experience while living in this

neighborhood.
DELIVERANCE.

My husband had been lame fi'om his childhood,

occasioned by a fever. He had walked a long way to

fill an appointment. The road was rough, which so

injured his lame foot that he was laid aside from

work for many weeks. This brought us into straits
;

but I was not as yet discouraged. Having been

accustomed to look to God for help undor all circum-

stances, I had prayed and felt such an assurance of

deliverance being at hand that I was almost joyful.

The Lord says, " Call upon me in the day of trouble

:

I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify me." Now
He taught me that He does not always deliver us by

taking away the trouble, but sometimes by bringing

us right through it, or bearing us above it.

It was a custom I have often seen in the country,

when any of the neighbors happened any loss, for

the others to plan among themselves to assist them.

But of this I knew nothing at the time, having spent

most of my life in the city. So when our minister

and a kind friend undertook this good office for us

and brought us a quantity of provisions, I was so

taken by surprise that I did not know what to say.

They must have remarked it, for the minister said,

" Sometimes the Lord delivers us in a different way
from what we expect," and that was just it, When

II
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left alone, prostrate before God, I said, " Lord, has

it come to this ; was there no other way than this ?
"

And the Lord said, " No
;
you must lick the dust."

My soul said, " Amen." But to me it appeared like

beggary ; and I thought, Could not the church have

made a collection for us, and given us a chance to

pay it back ? But the Lord's way is the best way.

He bringeth down and lifteth up.

Very soon after this our landlord, a well-to-do

young man, lost a cow. The same thing was done for

him, and the price of another cow was given him ; so

it was not such a terrible thing after all, but the Lord

wanted to knock away my last prop and teach me to

accept all His will in all things.

Looking back upon that period from where I now
stand, I discern cause and effect as I did not see it

then, my husband's illness being the result of a long

walk, partly across the fields to shorten the distance.

By the road it would have been across four conces-

sions and up five lots, which, as near as I can tell,

would be over five miles. This would be a small

matter to some, but to him it was very severe. It

was the Lord's work, and the Lord took His own

way of repaying it. He was one of a regular supply

of local preachers for Spence's Appointment, fourth

line of Albion.

The next sermon the Lord preached to me was

from this text :
" It is the Lord that giveth power

to get wealth." Oh, how my past toils and struggles

appeared in review before me, an<l I saw how I had

prevailed nothing. Truly, except the Lord build the
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house, they labor in vain that build it. But I asked

myself, " What is wealth ? " and I considered enough

to eat and drink, with plain clothes, and honestly to

pay our way, was all the wealth I desired.

Another trial was at hand. The first day my
husband was able to get out of bed, our little three

year old daughter fell and broke her thigh. My
great trouble was, how the poor little thing would

endure to lie still for three weeks. I was bowed to
j

the earth, but it was at the feet of my Lord. I asked
I

my Father to give the child patience and keep her in
|

peace. Truly, the Lord gave me my request. She
j

was so quiet and contented and made so little trouble
i

that I could not but acknowledge the hand of the

Lord. We used to tell her she must be still or it i

would spoil her leg; so when at the end of three

weeks the doctor said she might sit up, she said,

"No, it will 'poil' my leg,' and of her own free will

remained lying for another week. It was in the

evening that the accident happened. A kind neigh-

bor went nearly four miles for a doctor, and I had to

go out alone in the dark to the garden and kneel

down with my face to the earth to seek help of God
for her and myself.

But I must go back a little in my narrative. When
this dear child was about six months old she was

very sick ; it seemed as if we were going to lose her.

A friend called one day: I asked her what she thought

of her. She replied, " Oh, poor little thing ; I think

she is going as fast as she can." This was spoken

with a tone and manner as if it were a thing of no

1

l
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consequence. It wounded me deeply, for I prized her

very much, my other living daughter being then in

her teens, and four boys between them. Yet I could

not ask her life, being sure that God knew what was

best. I could but groan and weep over her as I

bowed bv her cradle-side.

But God read the sorrow of my heart, and as in the

days of His flesh "Jesus had compassion," a Voice

said to my lieart, " If she does not go, another must."

She recovered, and in about two months after my dear

little Benjamin, the next oldest, was suddenly taken.

He had always been delicate, but till about three

days before his death was not worse than usual. On
Wednesday he was playing up and down the lane

astride a broom-handle for a horse, but on Thursday

appeared ill, asking repeatedly for "milch" (milk).

On Friday night he was very restless, and Saturday

morning asked to be taken up, and in a few minutes

said, " Put me in my tadley (cradle), ma." While I

was in the act of lavino; him down he stiffened him-

self out and was gone. During the few days of ill-

ness I feared the worst ; in his feeble health and our

own circumstances I foresaw nothing but trouble in

this world for him, and for his own sake I tore him

from my heart and gave him back to God ; but it

seemed like tearing away a part of myself, so sore

was the rending. My whole being seemed shattered

and shaker, yet down deep in my inmost soul there

was such consolation and assurance that God had in

love and pity taken him away from the evil to come,

that I said to my friends, " This is not an affliction

;
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it is a visitation;" and truly it was as if angels had

visited our humble home and transplanted my flower

to paradise, and I said, " These two children that God
has taken will be two flowers to grace the portals of

the tomb when I come to pass through." In this

grfeat sorrow the joy of the Lord was abundant, and

my spiritual senses were so quickened by communion

with Him that I was prepared for another lesson on

the

MINISTRATION OF ANGELS.

Several times, I think about three, shortly after

the death of my dear little Benjamin, on coming out

of the house to go to the well, which was some dis-

tance off", he came and walked, or seemed to glide,

beside me. I was quite conscious of his presence,

as nmch so as if I had seen him with my natural

eye, yet it was oviiy to my spiritual vision.

He a})peared a tall young man, but the figure was

like what we might expect it to be according to his

figure as a child ; the likeness was there, he was

dressed in black cloth like a preacher ; he conversed

with me without words, but I understood him per-

fectly.

He gave me to understand that he sympathized

deeply with me in my many trials, and how grate-

ful he was to me for tearing him from my own
heart to give him back to God, and conveyed to my
mind how that in the few days he had been in the

spiritual world he had reached a maturity of know-

ledge more than if he had lived to manhood on earth.

This was the meaning of his appearing full grown.
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His being dressed like a minister meant that he was

a ministering spirit and had been sent to comfort me,

but he always parted with me when we came back to

the house, never entering it, and there was a cause

for this, too. Several other circumstances of tlie

same nature I will hereafter relate.

VICTORY.

A friend had given one of our boys a dog. We
would rather not have had it, but as the child thought

so much of his pet, we allowed him to keep it. One
morning there was a great noise in the lane. Going

to see what was the matter, I found our neighbor

with his hired man, each with a club in hand, pound-

ing our little dog, while their large dog was helping

by worrying it.

I was shocked, and asked a reason. He said the

dog had been annoying liim. I said (calmly, for God
kept me), " If you had told us he was in mischief, we
would have fastened him up." He was in a great

passion, and it was useless to say any more. The

dog was past cure. We did not know for some

days what had become of it, then we found it on the

roadside with the life still in it, unable to move, in

the hot sun, the flies feeding upon it.

Neither myself nor the children could bear to see

it or put an end to it. I went to and asked

him if he would come and finish his bad w^ork. A
feeling of disgust and indignation took hold of me,

and for the first time since God forgave me, I found

I could not forgive. This feeling continued for some
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days like thorns in my breast, and became worse to

bear than what had given rise to it. I could bear it

no longer, neither could I get rid of it. I was work-

ing in the garden when the thought came, " the Lord

can take out the thorn." I fell on my knees and

begged Him to do so, and it was gone and troubled

me no more. I had victory !

THIBULATIOX.

Our Lord foretold His disciples that in the world

they should have tribulation, but they were to be of

good cheer. To my mind there is no tribulation

to be compared to spiritual tribulation. The com-

mon ills of life don't come near it. Of these I

have had my shore. Adversity, losses, ill health, be-

reavement, and worse, cold scorn from some I dearly

loved ; but all these put together did not make me
long to leave this world before my time or my ^^'ork

I

was done. But spiritual conflict with the powers of

darkness has wrung from me the cry, " O, when
shall I escape and be ' forever with the Lord,' where

my enemies can never come ^
" " For we wrestle not

against flesh and blood, but against principalities,

against powers, . . . against spiritual wickedness

in high places." There is a state where the wrestling

or conflict is no longer with our own flesh and blood,

our human or natural ])ropensities, nor with flesh and

blood in the outside world, where our felhnv human
beings tempt and try us so sorely at times, l)ut it is in

the spiritual realm where the arch enemy throws his

cruel suggestions like poisoned arrows.
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This manner of attack, 1 believe, is chiefly tried

upon those who have escaped from the corruptions

that are in tlie world through lust. It was tried upon

our Saviour in the wilderness but failed, " Then the

devil left him for a season" sure to come back again

in the hour and power of darkness. Shall Christians

have trials ? Yes ; the trial of our faith, which is

more precious than gold. Have they burdens ? Yes

;

or they could not roll them on the Lord. Cares ?

Yes ; or they could not cast them on the Lord, who
careth for them, " Who in the days of His flesh

offered up prayers with strong crying and tears . . .

and was heard in that He feared." Christ in His

human nature was like ourselves ; He took our nature

upon Him that we might be made partakers of the

Divine nature.
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CHAPTER XII.
!

SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS.
\

It might be as much as ten years after I liad

received the baptism for work, and during that time

I had been learning more of God and received many i \{

blessings. There had been a season of revival in the
I (

neighborhood under the labors of the Rev. B. Sherlock, ,

i

and I had shared largely in it. He had left, but the \}\

blessing: remained. ,

It was almost a constant occurrence for me to find
'

myself repeating, just as I was waking up every
(

I

morning, some passage of Scripture or veise of

hymn, and these I remarked frequently had some
;

connection with the affairs of the ensuing day. So

common had this become that I was pondering over

it and wondering how it was. The next morning, ,

just as I was waking, it was explained to me. To

my spiritual vision there stood by my bedside a

being much larger than one of the human race, with •

a long rod in his hand, on the point of which there

was a yellow substance like honey, and as I looked a

drop was falling. The angel dipped this rod into ni}''

breast, then lifted it up to heaven. The explanation

given me was that holy ministering angels were

about us. They bring sweet thoughts and drop them

into our hearts, and as we breathe them out again in

prayer or praise they lift them up to heaven.

1

1

J I
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At another time I wus reachinc:^ up to wind up the

clock, determinin*^ in my own mind at tlie same time

that I would go and do a certain thing as soon as I

liad done winding the ch^ck : but an unseen arm

encircled my waist in a caressing manner and a Voice

in kind, persuasive accents said," Don't do that : don't

do that," Bless the Lord, () my soul, and all that is

within me praise His holy name that 1 was deterred

from my purpose 1 I have since seen that it would

have involved me in great trouble. Oh, the merciful

Father, how he watches over us and gives his angels

charge over us to put their sheltering arms around us

lest we dash ourselves against the stones. My enemy

had been ui'ging me sore, but he was foiled.

Another case M'as that of a dear young friend,

Jane Wallace, who died in November, 1874, and pre-

ceded Mrs. P. Palmer just a few hours to the mansions

of glory. She had been in the habit of coming to our

class with her mother when very young. She after-

wards gave her heart to God and joined the Church.

TIk; subject of holiness had been pressed upon our

attention some time ))efore, and now she had claimed

the blessing, and though in very feeble health, came

up on purpose to tell me the blessed news. I was

house-cleaning, but gladly left it to listen to and

rejoice with her, I then asked her to pray with me,

well knowing that this blessing is like a tire that

only needs vent. It enlarges the heart and tills the

tongue. She made no objection, though I'm not aware

that she had ever led in prayer before ; but oh, the

spirit of that pra\'er and its divine influence rested
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on me for days after, and the niemoiy of that visit is

still precious. I shall meet her in ^lory. Her health

declined rapidly. I heard she was worse and went to

see her. It was Saturday evening, a beautiful star-

light night. As I walked I looked up to the sky, and

a voice, seemingly from among the stars, said to my
heart, in the language of one of our hymns

:

" With songs let us follow her flight."

This was to me an intimation that she was going

home ; that we were not to mourn, but rejoice and

send up our songs after her. I found her lying on

the sofa. She did not say much, neither could I.

There was a sacred solemnity in the place, but a

verse came to me which I could not help repeating
;

it seemed for her :

" Though waves and storms go o'er my head.

Though strength, and health, and friends be gone,

Though joys be withered all and dead,

Though every comfort be withdrawn,

On this my steadfast soul relies,

—

Father, thy mercy never dies."

This was the last time I saw her alive. The next

evening (Sabbath), while on my way to prayer-meet-

ing, suddenly there fell a great joy upon me. It did

not rise out of my heart from any cause, but felt as if

shed down upon me and made me want to sing aloud.

I looked around to see if there was anyone on the

road, so that I might give vent to my joy. Seeing

no one, I began to sing words tluit I had never heard
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before, und they fitted tlieinselveH to a tune. I was

then told that I must sing that wliile on our l^nees

at the prayer- nieetintij (we were in the habit of sing-

ing kneeling). I said, "I can't do that; I shall not

remember the words ;" and was answered, " Yes, you

will," and I did, and obeyed. The words were

:

" O Jesus, my Saviour, Who caino from above,

And left us on record rich tokens of love
;

wash nie and cleanse nie in Thine own precious blood.

And bear nie safe home to the bosom of God.

" Come, all ye poor outcasts
;
ye wanderers, come,

For you there's pvovided a kingdom and crown,

For you He is waiting ; oh, w<m't you believe ?

Come now at His call, a free pardon receive."

The first verse was for myself ; the second was for

the people. While singing on the road I looked up

and saw—though whether with the natural eye or

spiritual vision, or both, I cannot tell—as if a portion

of the sky were let down like a platform, the edge of

which was quite near me, almost over my head. It

was covered with people seemingly in joyous commo-

tion, some coming to the edge and looking towards

the home of J. W., then turning suddenly back

among the throng apparently in great glee, just as

we would, if we were looking out for some loved

one and saw them coming, hasten to tell the others.

At the side of the platform next me there were two

persons larger than the rest, with flowing robes,

which I knew to be angels. The wind seemed to

blow their garments aside and disclose their beauti-
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t'ul wliite feet, like waxwork. Tlie oiif next me
appeared to be clotlied in azure blue studded with

^old ; and I still believe my natural ear caught the

sound of their garments or their wings. It was like

the rustle of silk. At the farther edge, away in the

distance, I noticed one in particular ; it was evidently

a female. The black glossy hair, done up in a plain

ball at the back of the head, made a beautiful con-

trast to the lovely white cheek and neck, and had a

strong resemblance to Jane herself. Might it not be

some of her relatives ? This one seemed most joyful.

Eai'ly on IMonday morning, before daylight, on

awakening, these words wei'e spoken to me :
" Get up

and share the last struggle with her" (that is, with

Jane). It was still dark and the house cold, and I

did not rise promptly, my mind running over the

strange things happening. This I have greatly re-

gretted ; doubtless I missed a great privilege.

In a few minutes it was said again, " Rise, or they

will be here for you before you are dressed." I rose

at once then, and before I was dressed a messenger

came to tell me Jane was gone, and that I was wanted.

But this heavenly manifestation did not end here.

On the evening before the funeral, I went to the

house with some friends, intending to stay but a

short time, as I was feeling very poorly, but struggled

hard to hold out, as it was the last act of respect I

could show her.

When the coffin was brought, several were called to

put her into it. I was among them. I shrink from

telling it, for to some it may appear impious, but to
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me it allows that tlie very dunt of His loved ones is

precious in His si^lit. Just as we were passing into

the room, for an instant, and only for an instant, my
eyes were opened, and the Saviour was revealed

among the group, not with any glory to dazzle or

affright, but siniply as the Son of Man, as when He
walked our earth,

I afterwards learned that this dear girl was in the

liabit of going to her father's room after he had

retired for the night, and, after seeing to his comfort,

w^ould then sit down and read the Scriptures to him.

Was she not a dutiful daughter i

Mrs. P. Palmer was a person for whom I felt a

strong attachment, tliough I never saw her but once.

It was the spirit of her writings that drew me to her,

and I found on readiui^' her book on " Faith and its

Effects " that our consecration had been made nearly

in the same words, and our experience in many
points was very much alike. She has always seemed

to me like a kindred spirit, and I have thought that

I was permitted at that great jubilee to get a glimpse

of the home-coming of these two dear friends.

Being in tlu; store of AFr. W. one day. Miss E. W.

leaned over the counter and said, " Janic died twelve

years ago to-day." This gave rise to the following

verses

:

Twelve Ykass A«jo.

Twelve years ago to-day our siHtor passed away

To a mansion in her Father's house on high,

To join ;n that blest song sung by the blood-washed throng,

NMiore friends and kindre<l meet no more to die.
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Twelve years ago to-day the empty casket lay,

Robbed of that precious gem that in it dwelt
;

Ah ! then how deep the grief, even tears were no relief,

So sore the burden of the woe ye felt.

Twelve years 1 How short it seems, and yet how much it

means

Of glory and of blessing to our friend
;

And yet, ere twelve months more, we too may reach the shore

Where toil and pain and grief are at an end.

O may we be so blest as soon to reach our rest,

And see our dear Redeemer face to face.

Begin that endless life, so free from earthly strife
;

Then let us patient run the appointed race.

Acrostic to Miss Elizabeth Wallace.

Elizabeth, weep not in sadness and sorrow,

Look up to the home of your lov'd ones above
;

In glory they're waiting the gladsome to-morrow.

Zephyrs wafting their wishes to those that they love.

And while you are weeping because you are lonely,

By millions surrounded they warble His piaise
;

Ere long you shall go to the land of the holy.

To join in the song which the glorified raise.

How soon will the conflicts of earth all be ended,

Which caused us such sorrow and raised in us fears,

And soon with the lov'd ones o r spirits be blended.

Look up, then, dear sister, and dry up your tears
;

List, for the jubilee songsters are coming,

And the next time they come it may be for tliee.

Cease weeping and join in the glad hallelujah.

Each day brings us nearer, our loved ones to see.

And should you get home before me, dear sister.

Will you carry my love to the friends that are there.

And tell them I'm walking the way which the Master

Marked out for his children to follow while here ^

11

I

1
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THE INVISIBLE.

It will surely be seen by what is already written

that there is " real " (not imaginary) communication

between this and the spirit world. I came lately

upon an article in the Christian Gimrdidn by John

McLean, of Port Arthur, on the " Invisible," which

agrees so much with my own experience that I wrote

an extract from it. He says, " Blessed is the lot of a

few of God's seers who can gaze into the spiritual

world. Unseen powers seem to touch the souls of

some men, or to come so near to them that they can

almost hear the rustle of their garments as they pass

by." (This I believe I heard myself before the

death of Jane Wallace.) " Blessed is the experience

of those who can realize the power of the invisible.

Has there never seemed to your spiritual vision the

presence of an unseen power when the vacant chair

has remained unoccupied in your home ? . . .

" This intense realization of the invisible was the

experience of the Princess Alice, who seemed to feel

her father's presence always by her side helping her

towards a noble life. When her litth; two year old

' Frittie ' fell out of the window and was killed, she

mourned for him as lost, but above her grief there

came to her spirit this power of the invisible. In her

walks with her son Ernie they talked to each other

about ' Frittie,' who seemed to be near them." Again,

" Attended by angelic messengers amongst whom are

numbered some of those you love. . .
," Thus

far J. McLean,
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The mention of the Princess Alice brought to mind

some of my own experiences on that line. For some

time before she died the Queen had been very much
in my thoughts and I frequently made her the sub-

ject of earnest prayer. One morning while pursuing

my household duties such a wave of sadness and a

feeling of sympathy passed over me that I stood still

and enquired of the Lord wdiat it meant. The answer

was, " The Queen is in great trouble." We afterwards

found that was the very day on which the Princess

Alice died.

At another time while at prayer I saw in vision

the distant hills sway to and fro, and it was conveyed

to my mind that an important event was at hand

that would ''ffect the nations. This was speedily

followed by the death of Prince Leopold.

Still later, while conducting family worship, I was

unusually drawn out in prayer for the Queen, and

with many tears besought the Lord to comfort and

sustain her in her declining 3'ears amid her numerous

cares and burdens. On rising from prayer I began

to consider the peculiar influence that had so touched

me, and remembering that twice before I had been

notified concerning the affairs of the Queen, I resolved

to note the date. On the third day after this news

reached Toronto of the death of the eldest son of the

Prince of Wales, who was said to be the Queen's

favorite grandson.

My Qi'EEN.

Tn heaven thou'lt meet with other kings and ({ueens

Who wore no coronet while here on earth,
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But in the palace of the King of kintjs

Their robes and crowns proclaim their royal birth.

And tho' unworthy, I will dare to hope

For that which is denied me here below,

That when to that bright realm we're lifted up.

We'll meet each other and each other know.

With respect to my own personal experience, I am
sure that my own two dear children whom the Lord

gathered home in early childhood, visited me.

HOW TO SECURE RIGHT IMPRESSIONS.

For some time I had been the subject of such deep

spiritual exercises, both by visions, dreams, an inward

Voice and mental impressions (all of which were fully

verified) that, although I felt the Lord very near

and enjoyed a degree of happiness impossible to put

into words, I became alarmed as to where these things

would lead me, and greatly feared becoming a fanatic.

With this thought uppermost, I knelt and enquired

what I was to do about it, and prayed to be saved

from fanaticism, and received for answer :
" If the

Lord leads you out you need not be afraid of falling

—He will hold you up." And I saw a road before

me in which I was to walk, and work in which 1 was

to engage, differing in some respects from the ordin-

ary Christian usefulness, yet nevertheless of God, and

correspond !/!g to the early days of Christianity. I

was shown tliat, while the Church an<l the world were

laboring to a<lvance and progress, in some things we

needed to i)rogri'ss backwards, that is, begin at
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tlie ])e«;inning— (jjet the spirit that moved the early

Christians.

But I wished further to know how to deal with

impressions, and was answered, " Keep your heart

tender," and at the same moment there appeared to

my (spiritual) vision a lump of wax as lar«;e as a

loaf of bread. This was set down beside me where

J was kneeling. This was to show me my heart or

conscience must be soft or tender like wax to receive

impressions.

But I said, " Lord, if my heart is soft may I not

as easily receive impressions from the Evil One ?

"

Instantly these wonls were spoken with power to my
heart, " Keepeth himself, and that wicked one toucheth

Him not." And I was instructed that if I would live

near to Ciod and walk close to Him, I would be so

surrounded by a hallowed atmosphere that Satan

could not approach near enough to produce wron<^

impressions. Oh, how I wish I liad always remem-

bered this gracious lession : how many fears it would

have alla^'ed, how much questioning it would have

silenced, how much sorrow prevented.

There is a difterence between temptations and

impressions, or suggestions. The tempter came to

Christ and made suggestions, but there is no evidence

that he made wrong impressions.
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CHAPTER XIII.

CHEER HIM.

I HAD ever entertained the highest respect for tlie

ministers of Christ, and believing the words of Jesus,

" He that receiveth you receiveth Me," had come to

look upon His ambassadors as next to himself. If

they preaclied with power, I rejoiced ; if tliey were

more feeble, I sympathized the more, and worked the

harder to help them.

When the Rev. came to our circuit, another

person had been appointed by Conference, but our

young minister one niglit dreamed that that person

would not come, but another, and told us the name of

that other. I think he said he saw it written in his

dream. And so it turned out. The appointment was

changed, and a person of the name he mentioned came

instead.

' On the first Sabbath that he preached at our church

I was sitting in my place reading in my hymn book.

As I read there came a voice to my heart as of some

one looking over my slioulder and said :
" That will

be your experience with respect to the minister now
coming," alluding to the words of the hynni I was

reading (409). And when he came in, as he passed my
seat I felt he was worshipping in the spirit, and I

worshipped too and felt the unity. This was not of

myself, for I had never seen him before nor heard of
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liiiii, except tliat he had heeii well liketl on liis former

circuit. Some time after he ha<l been stationed here

I dreamed of being at tlie parsonage ; the liouse was

all in disor()er, and I saw liis wife come into the room,

she looked like a shadow or as if made of gauze (she

was in very poor health). I saw the preacher lose

his temper and get all out of sorts himself.

This in my dream distressed me very much, not

only on account of the sin, but because I thought,

" Now Satan has gained a victory and unfitted him

for God's work." The next moment (for we ttit about

so in dreams) I found myself in my own house and

the minister was standing in the doorway. I felt so

concerned about him that I went up to him and laid

my hand on liis arm and said to him, " We should

always call upon (Jod for help."

Then again, I found myself at the parsonage and

heard him upstairs bewailing himself in deep distress

an«l ccmfessing his sin and imploring help. This

changed my sorrow into triumphant joy, well know-

ing he had gone to the right place for help, and that

his sin would be forjiiven and he would now be able

to continue his work.

A few days after this, while T was making break-

fast ready, one of my little boys was readin<r aloud in

a Sunday-school paper a story of a brave fireman who
was trying to rescue a child from a burning building.

He ha<l moinite(l a ladder to reach the window where

the child appeared in the upper story, but the flames

almost made him recoil—he staggered in his efforts.

Some one in the crowd below cried out, " Cheer him,
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cheer him," and then a siimiltaneous clieer from the

niultitude went up wliich so inspired him that lie

aceomphshed his task and the child was saved.

As the boy finished reading the Spirit said to me,
" Cheer him," referring to the minister and showing

me that he was like the fireman, contending with

difficulties and needed encouragement. I was much
surprised at such a message, for I don't know that I

had then spoken to him or even shaken hands with

him, for although I reverenced the ministers very

much, I was in no hurry to intrude myself upon

them. So I said, " How can I cheer him ? " The

answer came, " By writing to him."

This seeme<l terrible. That such a one as I should

undertake to write to the minister was out of all

course. I could not think of such a thing ; but the

hand of the Lord was upon me, and l)ecame heavier

and heavier every day while I resisted and reasoned

as to the absurdity and presumption of such a thing.

Thus I continued for some time, for and against, feel-

ing the Lord recjuired me to do this, and nature

shrinking till I was sore distressed. At last one day

a gentle Voice, as of some one near, said to me, " Now
if you don't do this, won't you be repeating one of

those acts of disobedience which have so often brought

darkness and sorrow upon you {
" I felt the force of

this and said, " But wliat can I write that would

encourage him ?
" The answer was, " Write

" ' In Jesus who believe

And feel His sprinkled blood,

In storms and hurricanes abide

Firm as the mount of God.' "
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I knelt before God and passed through a ^vont

struggle, and at last said, " By God's help I will." The

moment I made that resolve, I received a blow on the

side of the head as from some one behind me, and my
spirit heard a voice say, " Do it then." I knew it was

my enemy, who has always lal)ored to hinder me by

working on my fears. I can't tell how or what part

of my being felt the blow ; it did not seem to be my
body, and yet for days after there was a feeling of

numbness in that side of my head. I believe Satan

would destroy us body and soul if he could.

I had been greatly burdened for the souls of the

people among whom we lived, both in and out of the

Church, and expressed a hope to tlie pastor tliat he

would soon give us special services. He replied, "If

the people are not ready for it, or if it is not the

Lord's time, it would be l)etter not to commence than

risk a defeat." This was about Christmas. I replied,

" Well, you are the minister, and ought to know best."

Immediately the Voice said, " You should not have

said that; you should liave urged him." During

the whole of that winter the burden increased ; day

and night prayers and sighs were going up to God,

and my pillow was wet with tears. There was also

continually before my spiritual vision a number of

shallow, open graves, not more than a foot deep, on

the different farms around, and at the same time these

words were being continually repeated to my mind :

" Our bones are scattered at the grave's mouth as

when one cutteth and cleaveth wood upon the ground."

It was also conveyed to my mind that the open graves
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SO near tlic surlacc iii<lii;utr<l that the ^\^Mld state of

the Cluirch was opt^ii and evi<lcjit to all, and the

scattered hones, divisions, and (juarrels, confirmed it.

Hut when after a time the special services began, the

f^raves j^radually disappeared one by one as the people

turned to God, except one that remained on the farm

of J). D., who was at one time a lively young Chris-

tian. This person cooled off and remained in that

state for many years, though repeated revivals took

place in the neighlx^rhood, both in the Primitive and

Wesleyan churches.

But a time did come when during special services

the spirit of Ood wrought mightily upon him, con-

vincing him that it was " now or never." He did

return to the Shepherd and Bishop of his soul, but

only lived about two years longer, and mourned that

lie had lost so much precious time.

Our minister's wife afterwards told me that when
they sought counsel in prayer as to where they should

begin protracted services, all my trouble and grief

was set before them, and they decided to come to our

appointment first.

At one of the meetings the power of God and

anxiety for souls weighed upon me so that I could

not help sighing and groaning aloud, and could not

cease, even when the meeting was over, but it in-

creased as I walke<l homewar<l. One of my children

was with me and asked me if I were sick.

As I walked along, I saw what I don't know how
to describe other than a vision. It was a great

number of white threads—there might bo hundreds.
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One einl of tliese reaclRMl up into the skies, the other

ends were all brought to^^cther and tied in a knot

near the eartli, an<l witliin my reach. I was shown

these were the prayers of God's people ; they had

reached His throne and had taken h(jld of the powers

of heaven. The knot was UNITED PUAYER. And now
it was our part to take hold and pull with all our

might—this was " persevering faith and prayer."

Then the blessing would come down in heavenly

showers.

A little farther on another view presented itself.

Away down to the left, as it were, in the bowels of

the earth, I saw his Satanic majesty on his throne

with several of his courtiers about him. He looked

anxious and troubled, and was in the act of rising up

in alarm.

When I told Mrs. M., she said, " Praise the Lord : if

Satan is becoming alarmed it is a good sign."

At another meeting, while leading in prayer, 1 was

vehemently drawn out so that I did not seem to be in

the body, but as if T were walking down one aisle,

led by a tall majestic person, who stopped occasion-

ally at one and another of the pews, while I prayed

for a minute as he prompted. Then passing up the

other side of the church, we stood together. While in

prayer I repeated these lines at a seat where was a

certain individual

:

" Though I have steeled my stubborn heart,

And still shook off uiy guilty fears,

And vexed, and urged Thee to depart,

For many long, rebellious years,"
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witli utlier portions. Tliis porHon was a proFeHsincj

Cliristian \vl»o liad ^ono far astray, but instead of

acknowlo(l<^ing it kept up the outward profession and

was privately persecutin*,^ an<l distressing^ a child of

God. This, I believe, was the Lord dictatiri^ the

prayer, and i^oin^^ with it himself to press it home.

THE WRECK.

During the proj^ress of these ineetin<^s I had a

peculiar experience, which I can never think of

without regret. One day while pursuing my usual

custom of reading the Scriptures kneeling, the power

of God came U])on me. and a trembling sensation

went all over me as I read the ])assage, Kzekiel xi.

13, "And it came to pass, when I prophesied, that

Pelatiah tlie son of henaiah died," and I was given

to understand that I wcjuld have to speak in the

meeting, though what 1 shouM have to say was not

yet told me ; but whatever it was, it referred to the

person before mentioned, where the Spirit of the

Lord stood with me in the aisle and 1 repeated the

verse.

I felt there were some tremendous issues at stake

that night, and when the minister opened the meeting

I found that he had the same impression, though he

knew nothing of my exercises, for he said something

to this effect, that he felt the powers of darkness

were in battle array, and that w^e were going to have

a hard fight. I felt he was right, and was somewhat

intimidated.

When the time came that I was leading in prayer
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the Lord .said to nu', " Stop praying and ^ct u]) and

<l('liver my nie.s.satjfe." At the same moment I Haw (by

.spiritual vi.sioii) tlie enemy standin*,' between me and

the altar brandishing a weapon and tlireatening me.

At one moment I felt like rising, and then a great

f(;ar would come over me. This was repeated .several

times, and I also distinctly felt two han<ls as of .some

one behind me passed un<ler my arms to hel[) me to

my feet. It was not upon my body the hands were

place<l, but on n»y being in a way that I cannot

explain ; but I am as certain of it a.s that I have

any being. Oh, how shall I tell it, that after all this

wonderful teaching I should at last be .so foolisii as

to say, " No, Lord : I cannot do it." How wonderful

that all this could go on while I was praying, antl

without confusing my thoughts. It seems as if the

human mind and the natural voice could be at work

while God is talking to us on another .suV)ject, and

both understandingly. The moment I came to this

conclusion the enemy must have got a stroke at me,

and I had to .stop praying, for the power of speech

failed me. My tongue and my limbs seemed h«lf

paralyzed, and continued .so all the next day. I luid

to keep very (piiet. My family thought I was sick,

but I could tell no one about it.

Now, though the Lord liad not told me what I

should say, I know he was going to give me a message,

and that while I was telling it the person before re-

ferred to would be smitten of God in liis own home,

and die ; and the people, seeing the judgment of the

Loi-d in fultilling the message, would be convinced
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tliJit the God of tlie Hiblo was still incur midst. Had
I risen to my fee*; He would have given me words.

The grief and sense of loss thl, disobedience brought

me can never be described : there is no language ade-

quate, while at the same time the sentence was pro-

nounced against me, *' Because thou hast let go out of

thi!ie hand a man whom I appointed to destruction,

therefore tliy life shall go for his life." Of this I

shall sj)eak hereafter. But the Lord is very merciful.

This was my first conscious conflict with the spiritual

powers of darkness in the open Held of public work

(though I had had many private conflicts of my
own), and He liad compassion on me, and doubtless

my Advocate above prayed for me as He did for

Peter, that my faith might not fail : and the next

day, while in great soitow kneeling at His feet, He
said to my soul distinctly, " Thou art all fair. My
love," thus sealing my pardon. But as God dealt

with His people of old, though my sin was forgiven,

its pxiuishment and consecjuences v*ere not altogether

removed. More anon.

Two days after this, at tiie evening meeting, I stood

up and ackr.owledgcd my folly. I know it was in a

very feebij manner, for I had not the strength of

(lod witli me as if I had been obedient, and a

kind Christian friend remarked to me tliat I did not

speak as usu:;l. How could I :* 1 was shorn of my
strength.

Nevertheless the merciful, pitiful Lord, just as I

flnishecl speaking lai«l His hand upon my shcmlder and

said to my heart, "That's right; you have tried to
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obey me." (This was in the spirit, and referred to my
speaking at His bidding, even when it might seem out

of place.) At the same time when I stood up to

speak I saw (with spiritual vision) a flower spring up

in the aisle. It was a morning glory. It opened and

spread till it reached the top of the pews and touched

them on each side of the aisle and stood there full

blown wliile I continued speaking; but as I drew to

the close of my remarks the flower gradually curled

up its edges, and just when T flnished it collapsed

and vanished. I wondered, but did not understcind

;

perhaps it. meant the opening or blossoming of my
work.

THE RESCUE.

After this I went on as usual, happy in God's love

and service, though I knew I had sufl'ered some great

loss that I could neirh-'r understand nor describe, I

told my sorrow in the class-meeting, and went pur-

posely to another meeting one Sabbath M'here was a

'i'' 'ster who spoke more on the subject of holiness

a others, thinking he would understand me, yet

he did not, and the answer he made me was, " Well,

sister, we can't help you." No, how could he help

me ? How could he understand my soul's conflicts ^

It was God who had snntten, and He alone could heal.

I have often wondered how it was that I could feel

at one and the same time so secure in the pardoning

love of my heavenly Father and yet mourn so deeply

over some indescribable loss. I thouglit it was the

blessing of holiness I Iiad lost; and doubtless it was,

for Jiolincss and disobedience cannot <lwell in the same
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liojirt, but thi.s was restored the da}'^ after when the

Spirit .said, " Thou art. all fair, My love." I now
believe it was the loss of position and a sphere of

work. The opportunity lost w^as gone forever, and

like Esau's blessing, could not be recovered, though I

sought it carefully with tears.

Oh, how I longed to get back to the meeting tlie

next night in hope that I might yet have a chance to

redress the evil ; and though my limbs would scarcely

cany ine, or my tongue articidate, yet I engaged in

prayer, and while doing so my bodily power returned.

By some means, however, I was rather lat(5 that night

and could not get the seat I usually occupied in the

side pew, but had to take a seat in the centre of tl>e

front pew directly in front of the preacher. I felt as

if I had been purposely set there so that (iod might

speak directly to me by him, and while he was speak-

ing the power of the Lord almost drew me down oft'

the seat, and I could with dithculty keep from pros-

trating myself on the ground.

In the course of his talk he described a shipwreck,

and the people had to jump into the water as the

wave went towards the shon?. One gentleman was try-

ing to ])ersuade his wife to leap at the right moment,

but she hesitated, then jump«Ml, a little too late, and,

as a conseijuence, the wavt; was receding and l>rought

her back ami dashed hei* against the side of the ship,

a wreck.

This was a true pictui'e of u\y case (though neitlier

the mini.ster nor nnv one els(^ knew Muvthini^ about

my trouble till tli«' next night), for i had hesitated
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and failed to launch out on the wave of opportunity

at the right moment, and it was gone forever and my
Work wa.s wrecked. But it di<l not end here. About
two months after, being all alone one day, I was giv-

ing vent to my feelings in songs of praise, and had

come upon an old Sunday-scliool hymn book in whicli

the woi'ds occurred :

"O Jesus, my Master, coinniaud to beat faster

These weary life pulses that briny uio to Thee."

The words were new to me and just expressed my
feelings, for my soul was so tilled witli God that it

seemed ready to burst its barriers and Hy away.

After singing these lines repeatedly, 1 went up-stairs

for my usual season of worship, and while thus

engaged suddeidy a great fever came upon me, and I

felt myself becoming quite ill, and was now reminded

of the sentence pronounced against me :
" Because

thou hast let go out of thine hand a man whom I

appointed to desti'uction, thei-efoi'e thy life shall go

for his life." I acknowledge«l the justice of the sen-

tence and could say nothing against it. 8ud(k'nly

it seemed as if a voice said to me, " Did not the Lord

pronoiniee sentence against Hezekiali, telling him

to set his house in order, that he should <lie and not

live, and then sent the messenger back to tell him He

would add fifteen years to his life ? Perha])s the Lord

would do so for you if you ask Him." By this time

I was ])acing the room in that restless, tremulous

state that comes with high fever, not at all unha})])y

or fearful, but felt a great soh'innity as if in the
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pres('iR*(^ of liijjjli, s})intual power.s, jiikI said within

myself, " Yes, the Lonl can do this il' He wills," but

I did not feel any disj)osition to ask Him.

Presently my eye fell upon a small Bible lyin<;;

on M. table. I was not accustomed to use this ])ook,

tlie print was so line, but took it up mechanically

and it opened exactly Jit the place where the above

mentioned passage occurs, which is 2 Kin^s xx., first

six verses. I accepted the token and presented my
petition. On this same table a newspaper had been

spread under the toilet cover, but th«' room not beiuij^

in use, the cover had been removed. While standin<^

by the table I happened to look down at the paper

and read a short para^!*aph, just two or three lines,

about a Mrs. Van Hen S. who was b('inj.j very useful

in the work of soul-savin«;-. and the Voice said to me,
" The Lord would have made you as useful as that

person, but now you may take a bit of work wherever

you can get it." J. never heard any more about her,

except once, when I read another short notice telling

(jf her great usefulness. The Lord was sore displcast.'d

with me and Satan trium])hed. My illness increased

and continued about three days, during which tune

the fever rose to such a height that I freijueatly

said, " Am 1 going to be burnt up alive V My linen

and the bed-clothes seemed to scorch me. My head

was dizzy and my mind on the point of wandering

but it did not. I was kept perfectly calm and col-

lected, but had to keep my bed most of the time.

I did think of sending for some neiglibor, but of the

two nearest, one was just recovering t'vQTO iUftesSi
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and the other ho buried in work, it heinji^ harveHt

time, that it seemed useless, and withal I disliked

very much to trouble my neij^hbors, ho I asked

the Lord what I should do to help myself ; then it

was that I heard in my heart these words, " vSend

for castor oil an<l take it." Now this to me is the

most disagreeable of all medicines, an<l I delayed

sending. In a short time the order was repeated in

a commanding tone, with the word " immediately
"

added. "Send for castor oil immedvUebj, and take it."

I then sent my little child to th< store for some and

took a dose, and think it was not more than five

minutes before I got relief, th<^ugh it did not operate.

There was also connected with all this two peculiar

incidents. One happened in daytime. It was not a

dream, though I was in bed, but it was in the spirit.

I was taken by my shoulder by a person whom I

knew was the Lord Jesus, and led to the edge of a

precipice or chasm, xery deep, and told to look in

there. I saw nothing but grey, dismal solitude, and

the Lord said, " That is what you «]eserve, but I have

died for you." The lesnon cimveyed to my mind

was thin, that it do«>H not need tin^ and brimntone or

devils to make a hell, but simply to be banished from

the presence of God will be hell enough for any

iunnortal soul. Yet all the time I felt so nafe with

the strong hand of my Saviour holding me that I

wan not afraid, but adored Hin goodnens un<l mercy in

saving me from the destruction my disc^bedience

deserved.

While those few days of illness lasted I heard lay
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hu.sltaiul one morning conducting family worship, and

when ho {jjot throu<;li r('adin<jj the Scriptures and

bo^an prayci" I tolt an iri'('Histil>k^ (U'sirc to «(o and

kneel anionij them, so slipping; out of hed, dizzy and

weak, I knelt down just inside tlie doorway, and

wliile tliere had a strange si^^ht. Tliere appeared a

little way Ixd'ore me a ^reen curtain covering a door-

way, and the breeze was <,^(!ntly swayinof it, and lifting

one corner so that I could see a little way within 1

beheld what seemed to me the land

" Where everlasting spring abides

And never withering Howera,"

for I saw an abundance of most beautiful flowers.

At the same moment a passa<j^e in Solomon's Songs

was spoken to my heart, second cliapter, 11th and

12th verse >; "For, lo, the winter is past, the rain

is over and gone ; the flowers appear on the earth

;

the time of the singing of birds is come, and the

voice of the turtle is heard in our land," and I re-

ceived the sweet assuranct> again that my error was

forgiven, and that if 1 had been taken I would have

passed l)eyond the veil that so thinly separates us

from the spirit world into the land of endless tlelight.

This whole transaction seems to me the most serious

in my life, and I hav(^ refrainecl from writing it till

nearly thet last, because I shrink from touching upon

it. Nevertheless it is auKmg " the things 1 have passed

through," and that is what I was told to write, as

they were not given me for myself alone but tor

others also.

maM
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(irAPTKR XIV.

THE VISION OF B.

I HAVE nover been able to say exjictly where I wiis

or what 1 was (loin«^ wlu'ii tins vision was ^iven, and

can only say tliis nnieh, that 1 was in my own lionje,

and it was not a «h'eam. J was taken in tiie spirit to

the villa<^e of B., the hea<h|narters oF our circuit,

and the phice where our minister resides. 1 found

mvself on the corner of tlie main street. Tliere was

a tliick black liiist hnn<rinf( over the villa<;e : it came

down to the ankles of the peo])le, only their feet were

(Hit of it, but they seeuRMl (|uite miconscious of this,

and were huiM-yin^ fo and fro in oi-cat ninnbers and

in f^rcat haste, full of business. While 1 stood look-

iii<;' on, a Voice kA some invisible person said to uic,

twice over, "This is the death lethari^y ; this is the

d(!at]i lethar^-y." I knew it was spiritual death that

was meant, and thou^ji'ht within myself, So many
churches in so small a place, and yet the people in a

letharixv that will end in death eternal if thev lire not

awakeiuMl. 1 was <ri-('atly burdened for them in my
spirit.

Presently I found ujyself standing outside of the

Wesleyan Metluxlist ])arsona^e door, and could see

into the house just as if there were no door there, and

saw the black mist creepin<^ under the door as we see
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the frosty air in winter creep under the door, and heard

the Voice say, " They must get up and o;o to work,

or they will be overtaken with it themselves." That

meant tlie minister and his wife,

A few days after this I had business in B,, and

called at the parsonaj^e. I found the minister's wife

p-eatly exercised about the spiritual state of the

people, so burdened that she said slie felt as if she

would die if the work of God d'vl not revive. So we
see the Spirit was operating u^- .n them at the same

time. She also had had a vary remarkable dream of

a great commotion among the stars of heaven over

the village.

They had commenced meetings a da}' or two before

I called, and when they had been going on about

three weeks a friend, a class-mate, proposed my
husband and I shouhl go and help them, and offered

to call and drive us down. It was a very snowy

night, and when he came my husband <leclined going.

I went, and at the close of the meeting, after all were

gone out except the minister, two of the brethren, tlie

frieml with whom I came, and myself, we were stand-

ing around the stove, talking, when the Voice said to

me " He (the preacher) is going to have a severe trial

of, patience and perseverance, but

" ' When his all of strengtli shall fjiil,

He shall with the God man prevail.'
"

He had indeed a severe trial of patience and perse-

verance, for thouLfh thev labored hard the work did

not progress.
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Other hflj^ers came whoso teachiiifijs were unscrip-

tural, and caused niueli trouble to preacher and

people. The nieetin<^s continued for three months.

The Lord showed me many things concerning His

work about this time. Some of these lessons I will

relate.

The Lord had said to me, " I will have my Word
honored," and it was shown me how ministers—not

ours, but in general—were making sermons, and

people, after listening to them, coming away well

pleased, calling them good and grand, though there

was very little said about Jesus or His salvation,

and more seldom still about holiness, although the

Scriptures expressly declare, " Without holiness no

man shall see the Lord." Moreover, it was upon the

sermon the peopk? hung, wheivas the reading of the

Word and expounding it should have more place.

Some ministers mav <»lorv in how much thev can

bring out of a few wcjrds. We cannot exhaust the

Sci'iptures ; but why should we spin out a few words to

a long, fine thread, when there is such an abundance

in the Bible ^ Why not cut off' good thick slices of

the bread of life and scatter it broadcast to hungry

souls ?

I felt the need of this very nnich myself, and when
one minist«!i' came (Rev. H. S.) who u.sed to talk a

little on the readinfif lesson instead of u'oiniT over it in

a business like manner and slapping the Bible shut,

then going rapidly through the giving out of the

liynms, I found it a gveat relief, and waited eagerly

to be fed from the Word,
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Tlio Lord luul also Hiii«l, " I will provijko you to

jealouHy by n people that are not a people ; ami by

a t'oolish nation 1 will an/j^eryou.

"

Tlie tiTHt part, " I will have my Word honored,"

came to [)a.ss when the aforesaid helperH canu; and

he^rjin their work. They went, Hihle in hand, and

had chapter and verse for all they advanced, while

our peopl(! in many eases wen^ so little ac(juainted

with their Hihles thev couhl not answer them a word :
«

conse(|Uently they were «xreatly confused and many
we''(» led away.

Up to the time of their connni^, peoj)le did not turn

out well to the meetings, hut afterwards the people

came foi* miles around, and the church was crowded.

They were not slow to see thctir a<lvantaj^(\ and hepm
to say hard thin<;s of ministers, an<l mock the

Methodists, and make ii;^ht of the class-meeting.

After a while they swept all hefore them, and took

the reins in their own hands.

Their errors in iloctrine now became manifest, and

our minister became fully arou.sed, but it was too late,

'i'heir teachin;,^ had taken hold of the minds of the

peoj)le, and they found many adherents. It was

only by the mercy of (iod thac I escaped—by listen-

ing to the voict; of the Spirit. When I heard of their

earnestness and dili;;en(te, and their nuinner of press-

ini^ home some Bible truths, I .said, " O Lord, are tiot

these the peopled' but was answered, "Were they

not in earnest who wcuild compass sea and land to

make one proselyte i
" Thus was 1 shown that earn-

estness was not always a proof of beinj; riffht. Up to
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tliis tiiiK.' I (lid not know their errors in doctrine, but

tliey seemed to be lion()rin<; tlie Word.

The tirHt of tliese teacliers was a person whom
I had known many years before in C^uebee, and

lia<l met in class with hei*, and was much attached

to h i'r, believinj; her to be an lunnble, earnest Chris-

tinn. No wonder, then, 1 I'ejoiced to meet her a^ain,

and enpijj^ed in the work of the Loi'd, not knowing;

at that time the chan<^e in her views. When Mr. M.,

another |»er.son of the sani»' way of thinkin;;-. came,

she calh'd on me and broui^ht him with her. As they

ent(;red the door I bade them welcome as children of

(Jod, and was leady to hear what they liad to say, for

as yet, in my sim]>Iicity, I had not conceived of any

one seeking' the welfar(! of souls who was not a child

of (Jod, or thoi-ou^hly ri;;ht with (Jod. But the in-

ward \'oiee said, " Don't be so ready to call everyone

the child of (Jod who claims to be such." H«»re a»>[ain

1 was checkeil and guided, and I soon found the need

of this o^uidanee, for Mr. M. (|uickly went to work to

prove his peculiar doctrine, ami, .is an illusti'atitm,

said, " Vou are married to voui' husband and can

never be unmari'ied, no matter how often you

may fall out and (piancl," meaning to show by this

that a ])erson once convei'ted could nev«'i' fall from

(iod. I had not been used to this kind of reasonin;^,

and, like others, could not at th<» moment find words

to express my thoue^hts. but th«> Lord answered for

me by whisperiiii;' in my heart by His Spirit thron^^di

His Word:

"Hut ye have not so learned (^hrist": and again,
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" As ye have received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk

in Him." Thus was I reminded this was not the way
I had learned the things of the kingdom, being ad-

monished to hold fast what I had received and walk

by the same rule, and could not receive their teaching.

After they had gone, while pondering over what

they had said, this was presented to my mind : Yes,

there is a cause for which a man may put away
his wife and thus become, as it were, unmarried

—

" adultery." And what is departing from the living

God and turning back to the world but spiritual

adultery ?

I heard them myself say that David was as much
a child of God when committing abominations as

ever he was at any time, and that a person who had

once believed, even if he fell away and died drunk,

was still in a saved state.

Now, it was explained to me how the Lord meant

to provoke us to jealousy by a people who were not

a people, and by a foolish nation to anger us. They

were the rod of God to stir us up, to put us to shame

for our carelessness and neglect of His Word ; but

when I told some of our people what the Lord had

said concerning them they were much displeased, and

said I belonored to them.

One person in particular who had been my friend

for many years, was very positive in this matter, and

yet this same person when she got time to see for

herself and investigate, said to me when conversing

on the subject, " Aren't they provoking ?

"

" Well," I said, " you have just admitted yourself
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that you were very much annoyed at nie for saying,

' The Lord had sent them to 'provoke us.'

"

It was explained to me thus : They were a people

as far as teaching salvation by faith, but they were

not a people in separating faith and works, which the

Scriptures expressly unite, and in this they were

foolish, and it was very provoking to hear them say

in our own church that Wesley's hymns were not fit

to be used, and to hear them sing, " Doing is a deadly

thing." Of course it is if we depend on our doing to

atone for sin, but the Scriptures j3ut great stress on

doing the Will of God.

Repentance was also trampled under foot, and the

word " hope " was not allowed. They mocked at

" perfect love," and derided the word " feeling "—as if

we could have peace, love and joy without feeling it

!

One of them, Mr. S., became quite insulting in his

manners.

Just before the trouble broke out I received a

powerful impression of coming trouble in the church

in B, It came to me while reading the Word kneel-

ing, and, as my custom was, asking the Lord for a

portion, I opened at Revelation, chapter xii., and

was given to understand that a great spiritual conflict

was at hand, and that Satan stood ready to devour

any that might attempt to escape into the kingdom

as soon as they were borji : and what more likely

than to tell them that no matter how they might fall

into sin they were still safe forever.

What a license to the sinful nature 1 God is the

God of holiness and His people must be a holy people,
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and Methodists will be no exception. Wesley knew
his work was to spread Scriptural holiness through

the land, and he kept to his work ; but for a time his

followers had been growing slack on that point.

When our name was changed and we were no longer

called " Wesleyan Methodists," perhaps it was not

without reason, for had Wesley himself been here,

many that were called by that name would not have

been owned by him as Christians; but, thank God,

the subject of holiness is being revived, and our cruel

foe is at work, too, sowing discord and causing divi-

sion on the subject till I almost feel sick at heart to

read it, and say, " Where will it end ? When will

they cease to rend the body of Christ ?

"

The aforesaid teachers had a peculiar way of put-

ting things. They taught that repentance was not

needed—nothing but faith; and the faith they taught

was simply to believe that Jesus was the Son of God.

A favorite expression was, " A dead man can't repent,"

yet they expected a dead man to believe. And the

Lord connnissioned His disciples to say " Repent "
;

but we know repentance does not lie in the amount

of emotion or tears we shed, but in turning from sin,

and also that even devils believe that Jesus is the

Son of God.

Moreover, they taught that " we need not expect

to be saved from sin"; yet this is the very essence of

the Gospel. But how few of the great bulk of pro-

fessing Christians believe this. Some even get angry

when such a thing is mentioned, and some who are

sincere toward God are afraid to accept this, their
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blood-bought privilege, though longing to serve God
aright in the beauty of holiness.

The battle was hot, and Mr. and Mrs. came to

take nie to the meetings and stay a few days, and, lest

I should not be able to go for want of having bread

baked, brought some with them (for we all have to

do our own bread-baking in the country). This set

me at liberty, and I went. I soon found there was a

division, for when, as my custom was, I started one

of our revival songs while on our knees, none joined

in it ; there was a dead silence.

I had been there a few days when my daughter

came out from the city and was going out home. I

then thought I must go witli her. It was not often

we saw her, and the home would not be comfortable

if I was not there.

While I meditated these things, a voice in my heart

said, " You had better ask the Lord about that." But

I thought the thing looked so reasonable that I did not

need to ask, so decided for myself and went home
;

and again, when on the way home, the Voice said,

" He that loveth son or daughter more than Me is

not worthy of Me," and indeed I felt myself utterly

unworthy of a place in the vineyard. Had I stayed

two days longer, circumstances transpired which

would have brought out some Scripture which the

Spirit had been burning into my mind. It was

in James ii. l7-2(), but especially, "But wilt thou

know, O vain man, that faith without works is

dead ? Was not Abraham . . . justified by works ?

. . , Seest thou how faitli wrought, . , . and
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by works was faith made perfect ? Likewise also

was not Rahab the harlot justified by works . .
?

"

The Lord might have used these words to help

His people, who were scattered like sheep. I hold

myself responsible for some of the trouble that

came, because I did not stand at the post the Lord

had given me instead of considering my family

—

they could have done without me a little longer.

Many liave had to leave all for the work of God.

My family sometimes thought I went too much to

meetings ; but I knew the Lord had called me to

that kind of work. This incident will explain a re-

markable dream I had about this time. I dreamed

that the main street of the village was thronged

from side to side with horses and chariots, all driv^-

ing furiously in rampant confusion, but all going

one way. I also was seated in one, but going in the

opposite direction, and though so crowded and wedged

on every side by the other vehicles, my chariot cut its

way through without injury or jostling. I wondered

very much in my dream at this, because I knew
nothing about driving or the management of horses

;

but just when I got through the crowd I turned to

one side, and awoke. The dream was explained to

me thus : The Lord had enabled me to steer clear of

the errors of these teachers who were making such a

stir, but just when I might have helped the cause I

had turned aside and gone home.

After a time a message was sent to our appoint-

ment, to know if we wished their help. I hadn't

heard of it myself, but on the Saturday evening
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before the (question was put to the members at the

class-meeting, I had been reading Second Kings xix.

32-34 :
" He shall not come into this city, nor shoot

an arrow there. . . . By the way that he came,

. . . shall he return. . . . For I will defend

this city, to save it." I felt that this was the word

of the Lord, and when on the Sabl)ath the question

was asked, I knew that the Lord had ah-eady decided

the matter. I held my peace and let the Lord work.

One of the members then said it would be best not

to have them, as the Primitive Methodists were

holding meetings in their church (in our neigh-

borhood); so they never came but one Sabbath

previously.

It misfht be as much as sixteen vears after this, and

wdien I had come to reside in the city, I read a notice

in a newspaper that a person (I think the name was

mentioned) was going to speak on a subject in which

I was much interested. It turned out to be one of

those teachers, though I did not recognize him for

some time. He spoke of the safety of the children

of Israel wliile under the blood-stained lintel and

door-post. After a time, as was their custom, he

began throwing side-cuts at other denominations, and

presently said, " There's no such thing in tlie Bible as

religious experience." My heart gave a tremendous

leap ; I felt as if it nearly turned over. I was so

shocked that I involuntarily exclaimed, " God save

us ! " The preacher looked straight at me, and said,

" No, you cannot find it between the lids of the Bible
;

it is the language of hell " (or coined in hell ; I'm not
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sure which—I think the latter). I replied, " You
have been speaking" about bein^ under the Blood. I

have lived under the Blood for nearly fifty years

and have a ' religious experience ' : and if those exact

words are not there, yet the Bible is full of religious

experience." He said more to the same purpose ; but

not wishing to disturb the meeting too much, I held

my peace and stayed the meeting out.

Lately, the female teacher referred to, hearing where

I lived, called on me, bringing a friend with her. At

once she began to strongly urge me, Bible in hand, to

come out and be separate and not touch the unclean

thing. I told her I had done that, that I had sepa-

rated from the world and did not touch any unclean

thing : but I found she meant the Methodist Church.

I said the Lord had converted me there and given me
work in that Church. But she said, " No, the Lord

couldn't do that
;
you must come out." I said, " I will,

just as soon as the Lord will show me He wants me
out." But she proceeded to show by the Scriptures

that I must come out from among them. Then I said,

" Where shall I go ? Shall I leave my brethren and

sisters that I know love God, and go wandering about

like a lost sheep ; or if I go to your mission, can you

assure me that tliere are no black sheep there ? " I

then told her I had heard a person of her persuasion

say that one who had once believed in Christ but

fell away and died drunk, must needs be saved,

because the Scripture says, " Whosoever believeth in

Him . . . hath ev<irlasting life." (But John also

says, " If we say that we have fellowship with Him,
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and walk in darkness [sin], we lie, and do not the

truth. ... If we confess onr sins, He is faithful

and just to fortjive us our sins, and to cleanse us from

all unrighteousness." And James says, " Faith, if it

hath not works, is dead, being alone. . . . Show me
thy faith without thy works, and I will show thee my
faith by my works.") She asked me who said that.

Laying my hand upon her knee as she sat opposite

me, I replied, " You did, Mrs. ." " Oh," she ex-

claimed, putting her hands to her face, " Did you hear

me say that ?" " Yes, I did," said I. Her companion

now spoke, and said she wouldn't say that now.

Perhaps not I had heard through a friend of hers

that she had changed her views in some respects-

However, we had our talk without getting angry or

excited, and when leaving the last thing she said was,

" Don't come out ! don't come out I Now don't; stay

where you are I " I assured her I was ([uite ready,

and would come out directly the Lord said so, or if I

found a better v/ay : but I have failed to find any

other Church whose ordinances are so helpful to

spiritual growth, though there is plenty of room

for improvement, especially on the line of entertain-

ments.

Now, I believe Mrs. is (juite honest and sin-

cere, and is doing a good work on a certain line

among the poor and their children, and am glad for

her: but she has got prejudiced against the Church

where once she was a humble and devoted Christian.

They have got the notion that because we are called

Methodists that we meet in the name of Wesley, not
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in the name of Jesus ! What nonsense I la there any

name so dear or so highly extolled among Methodists

as the name of Jesus, though there may l)e black

sheep in the fold ^ Jn the little cliurch of twelve

there was a Judas, a Peter, and two ambitious for the

highest seats.

In the year 1840, in tlie ancient city of Quebec, I

was converted and brought into the family of God.

The Lord in His good providence placed me in the

bosom of the Wesleyan Methodist Church. She put

her arms around me. From her breast I Mas nour-

ished with the sincere milk of the Word, and grew

thereby ; from her lips I learned the songs of Zion,

which were then an inspiration, but many of them

have since become a blessed reality. When I first

learned to sing

:

<>

*' Father, I dare believe

Thee merciful and true
;

Thou wilt my guilty soul forgive,

My fallen soul renew,"

Oh, what an uplifting there was in the words. And
then again :

" Father of me and all mankind.

And all the host above
;

Let every understanding mind

Unite to praise thy love."

And as my soul advanced in the heavenly way, and

the time for glorious warfare came, there came too

the inspiring words :
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" All things are possible to God,

All things are possible to man ;

To me, when I am all renewed
;

When I in Christ am formed again,

And witness from all sin set free.

All things are possible to me."

" I have a shield shall quell their rage,

And drive the alien armies back."

Yes, truly I was " borne upon her sides, and dandled

upon her knees, and was satisfied from the breasts of

her consolations" (Isa. Ixvi. 11, 12). These two were

her Bible doctrines and her sacred songs. She told

me of the Father's love, of the Elder Brother that

was fairer than the sons of men, and of the Spirit of

Love, who was to be my teacher and guide. I

believed in the Father's love ; I saw the beauty of

the Son, and said :
" Thy favor is better than life.

Thy love is sweeter than wine. Thou art the fairest

among ten thousand, the One altogether lovely; whoiii

have I in heaven but Thee, and there is none upon

earth that I desire in comparison of Thee."

And I proved in a wonderful manner the guidance

and comfort of the Divine Spirit, who talked with me
as distinctly " As friend holds fellowship with friend."

And have I not the same right to believe what God
savs to me as Abraham had, and indeed would I not

be guilty if I disbelieved ?

Then when I aspired to walk the highway of holi-

ness, how those hymns seconded the sacred Word and

kept up a continual concert in my soul ; there was

something for every state :
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" He wills that T should holy be."

" .Jusus, Thou art my King !

To me Thy succor bring.

" Triumph and reign in me,

And spread Thy victory."

" That I Thy mercy may proclaim,

That all mankind Thy truth may see."

And such like. O what a blt'ssiiifr that the heavenly

husbandman planted me in such rich tnn\ and in such

a genial clime ! And shall I forsake my Mother

because some of her cliildren ai'e nauohty, as I

myself have been ^ Nay, rather let me stay among
her household and rejoice that I have such a privi-

lege. If there is danger, let me stand in the gap; if

there is work, let me put my hand to the plough or

pen ; it' there is joy, let me share it and give glory to

God.
PRESENTIMENT FULFILLED.

I had called at the parsonage, had some conversa-

tion with the minister's wife, and prayer, as we
always had when we met ; liad said good-bye and

got outside of the door, I gave a sigh of relief, for

I felt as if I had escaped some impending trouble. I

had been reading that morning of the prophet who,

contrary to the w^rd of the Lord, turned back at the

request of another prophet, and so came to grief. I

had often been guided through the affairs of the day

by the morning lesson, and might have saved myself

if I had been watchful.

Mrs. followed me to the door, still talking, and
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proKontly said, " Coiiio back a little, I want to ask

you H()niethin<i;." Shu asked nie several (juestions,

which I begged her not to press, a;, [ did not wish

to talk about it.

But she urged me very nmch, and repeatedly said,

" From you, I will not take it amiss, from you." At

hist I gave her the desired information, and left.

Next morning these words were spoken to my heart,

" It is good for a man to hope and patiently wait for

the salvation of God." It was strongly impressed on

me that there was trouble ahead, but the good Lord

was graciously preparing me beforehand. The enemy

was indeed coming as a flood ; but the Spirit of the

Lord waF lifting up a standard against him. After a

while the words came with increasing force, and a

great wave of sorrow seemed to roll over me. I had

become accustomed to n(3te what w^as spoken to me in

this way. The same words came again, " It is good,"

etc., and the wave of sorrow with it so strong as

almost to throw me ofi' my feet. I was making my
bed at the time, and caught hold of the bedpost to

steady myself, and said, "
' ) Lord, what is it?" I was

answ^ered, " Mrs. has told her husband what you
said, and now they are both incensed against you."

She had taken it amiss, after all; but it was the

work of the enemy, and a very severe blow to me, for

we had pledged ourselves, all three, to pray and work
unitedly for the work of God on the circuit, and no

doubt the adversary knows something of the power
of united prayer, and sought to break the bond. It

was revealed to me thus : I was taken in the spirit to
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the house of these friends, and saw a fire burning in

the centre of the room, where we three—that is, the

minister, his wife, and myself—along with another

person, liad knelt one Saturday evening in united

prayer, witliout once rising from our knees, from

aboiit ten till one o'clock in the morning, and never

noticed the flight of time. I saw the enemy come

carrying a red-hot ball, like a cannon-ball, lift it high

in the air, and dash it violently into the fire burning
' on the floor, which had the effect of scattering it in

all directions. That is just what he delights in,

destroying the works of God and scattering His

people. Oh, we have a cruel foe.

It had been agreed that they should come to tea at

our house on the following Monday, that being our

missionary meeting night, but they went elsewhere.

While I was busy preparing for my expected visitors,

the Voice said to me, " You need not toil and hurry

yourself, for they will not come." And so it turned

out. How the good Lord will spare even our

bodies if we are attentive to His voice.

Like a bird that has broken the snare, and is fled,

So the word we have spoken can ne'er be unsaid.

The Rev. Mr. L., I think, was delegate. During

the meeting, while our minister was speaking, I saw

(with my spiritual vision) a group of dark figures

like naked Indians, with clubs in their hands and

wicked determination in their looks, walk up the

aisle on the oppc^site side from where I sat. As they

came near the altar one of them, apparently a youth
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about .seventeen or ci^^litei'n, singled out from the

others, leaped up in the air and turned a somersault

over the head of the minister, and lay there on his

back kiekintjj up his heels in great glee. It was

evident their intention was to injure the preacher.

All the time he was speaking I feli a sense of

suffocation ; I was half stifled. But when Mr, L. was

speaking all was (juiet and the air clear, and I could

breathe quite freely. As soon as he ceased and our

minister spoke again, the stifling sensation was re-

peated. Though it is many years since this hap-

pened, the thought only lately dawned upon me, Could

it be that the apparently young spirit who exulted so

over him was the one cast out when the minister

was converted ^ as I heard him say he was about

seventeen then.

The Scripture says :
" When the unclean spirit is

gone out of a man, he wandereth about in dry places,

seeking rest, and flndeth none. Then he taketh seven

other spirits, more wicked than himself," etc. I

did not count, but think there were about that

number in the group,—but God saved His servant.

I believe their aim was to disturb his mind through

troubling his wife, so as to unflt him for his work.

There are wonderful machinations carried on behind

the scenes, which we little think of; and who is able

to deliver us but the l^ord Almighty ^
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CHAPTER XV.

A PROMISE FULFILLED.

When the Rev. B. S. was stationed on our circuit,

I profited greatly by liis ministry; this, I believe, was

through his teaching and pressing home the doctrine

of holiness. 1 used to call his sermons " the bread of

life," and wish I had them in letters of gold, that I

might never lose them.

At this time the clear witness of a clean heart was

restored to me. I had suffered some spiritual loss (I

now believe the loss was the want of kindred spirits

on this line), though always thirsting and never satis-

fied witliout this blessing and the witness of it. I

felt so disgusted with myself, and so desired to be

filled with holiness, that my soul concentrated all its

energies in this prayer, " Lord, establish me in th}?-

love, and never suffer me to decline or lose ground

again."

One night, during protracted services, while w^alk-

ing up the aisle of the church, the power and love of

Ood were shed upon me, and these words were spoken

with heavenly sweetness to my soul :

" My heart shall be His constant home,

1 hear His spirit cry.

"

I knew it was an answer to my prayer. Thus far the

Lord has made it good, and has not suffered me to
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decline from His ways nor let the fire go out of my
heart ; on the slightest tendency to stand still He
alai'ms me. I see nothing so much to be dreaded as

getting sleepy on the road. I'he Lord does better

to us than all we can ask or think ; but the enemy

does not slacken his efforts, neither nuist wo. If we
live in the Spirit we shall not fulfil the lusts of the

flesh. From that time I heard the voice of the

Spirit more distinctly, and discerned the guiding-

hand more clearly. My thought was that holiness

consisted in deliverance from pride, anger, covetous-

ness, the spirit of the world, and such like, and so

it does. I found also that it required obedience to

the Voice, and it took me a Ion*: time to be convinced

that the Lord meant me to l»e gui<led at all times by

that means, but I came to tin<l that for me at least

it was His appointed way. I was a very dull scholar

l)ut the Lord had patience with me.

*' I the chief of sinners am,

But Jesus died for nie."

At the closing meeting, the nnnister gave the con-

verts this advice, namely :
" If they had only time to

read one verse, to take the Bible and go on their knees

before God and ask for light upon it." 1 thought if

this is good for young convei'ts, it will be good for me.

I had frecjuently done so, and found great blessing

from it, but now it became my daily practice, and with

very little intermission has contiinied ever since, now
about twenty years.

At this time the intercourse between fJod and my
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soul was so free ami clear that I could ask what I

would with the simplicity of a child, and found that

I had my re((uest. Seeing this, I asked the Lord if

He would cause me to open on such passages as

He saw tit, through which to convey His messages to

me, as He well knew how arduous my duties were,

and how little time I had at my own disposal. And I

knew He could choose mv lesson better for me than if

I read at random, and it was done unto me according to

my faith. Sometimes I would open several times at the

same place, and when I enquired the cause of that, I

was told it was because I had not got all the meaning

out of the passage the Lord meant to convey. This

led me to consider more deeply what I read.

I now opened repeatedly at this Scripture, " I also

tell thee I will build thee an house." For some time I

did not take these words to myself, but the Lord so

convinced me they were for me that I accepted them

and believed they would be fulfilled, and told our

pastor's wife that the Lord was going to build me a

house. She said, " What kind of a house ? " I told

her that I did not know, but it was a provision.

We had been living nearly ten years in the house

w^e then occupied, but certain circumstances were

making it very unpleasant about this time. I

thought I would make a retjuest to the landlord, but

the Voice said, " No, it will only make matters worse

;

take it to the Lord." I did so, and on the next Sab-

bath Mr. D., our assistant class-leader, as his custom

was, read a portion of Scripture in which occurred

these words, " Because he hath set his love upon Me,
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therefore will I deliver lum.' As he read, those

words were applied with power to iny heart ; they

came as a direct message from the Lord in answer to

the prayer I had been told to lay before Him, Very

soon after this a person called and told me of a house

I could have if I wished, but I said we had no wish

to move as we were near the church, school and store,

and under moderate rent, whereas the house men-

tioned was much superior, with lar(]jer ij^arden and

orchard, and would likely be much higher rent, so

the matter rested. We did not even entertain a

thought of it. We soon got another message, and still

another, from the owner, Mrs. W., saying she would

rather we had it than anyone else. It now began to

dawn upon me that perhaps this was the way the

Lord was going to deliver me, but I was unwilling

to move into more comfortable (quarters lest I should

become less diligent in attending the means of grace,

as it was farther otF. But the matter was so pressed

upon me that, after much prayer and asking three

different tokens of the Lord (all of which were given)

if it were His will we should go there, we accepted

the offer and moved just six weeks after the promise

of deliverance was given. We rented this place for

two years and a half and oidy i)aid SG.OO per year

more than for the other, and Mrs. W. was kind

enough to tell me if we could not pay the rent we
should not be put to trouble : but bless the Lord we
had always been enabled to do that through all our

difficulties ; we never got behind with our rent.

This new home was very pleasantly situated, and
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c^vorytliino- about it was comfortable and convenient,

and often wliile walkino- about tlie premises and re-

marking liow the owners liad arranged things for

tlieir comfort, expecting to spend the evening of life

in it, the thought would come, " Can this be the house

the Lord said He would build for me V but I w^ould

invariably answer myself, " No, this cannot be it, for

Mrs. W. and lier daughter must both die before it

can be sold, according to Mr. W.'s will." Now the

daughter, jVIrs. M., was a iine, robust woman, I should

,think about forty. Jt came to pass that an aunt of

hers while visiting at lier house died very suddenly

and Mrs. M., I was told, in washing something belong-

ing to her, ran a pin into her hantl. Erysipelas in her

arm followed and she died in about ten days, and

some time before her aged mother, who was sufi'ering

from cancer. However, after Mrs. W.'s death the

place had to be sold, and, by a remarkable chain of

providences, it was Ijought for us by two of our sons.

Thus the good Lord fulfilled His own counsel and

what He did He did well, for if I had had my choice

there is not another ]^Iace I have ever seen that is

half so desirable as this to me. It is l)eautiful for

situation, and has the most cheerful prospect I have

ever seen in that part or elsewhere. The view on

every side is pleasant even in winter, and is unob-

structed for qxiite a long distance.

THE GUIDING HAND.

I will now give a few chapters on that line, though

some of the incidents occurred a long time apart and
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at (lifl'crent places, and an; not written in tlie order

in wliicli tliey happened, bnt cla.ssed inider one liead.

One Saturday I felt strongly impressed to go to

B. village for the Sabbath services. Having l)een

acipiainted with onr minister's sister-in-law many
years before, and having been class-mates in Quebec,

an intimacy had sprung up between us and they

always welcomed me, Saturday was not a convenient

time to go, but I prayed God that if it were of Him
that He would open the way, so I hastened my work
and waited foi- guidance.

I felt that I was to send to IMi's. R. and ask if she

would let her little boy drive me down in the even-

ing, conuiiitting the matter to the Lord, for if it were

not of Him 1 did not want to <!(>• 1'he boN' eanu^

with the cutter and I went, intending to return on

Monday morning. But in the meantime there came

a very heavy fall of snow which made it imp(jssible

for me to walk home, at least thi-ee miles and a half.

On Monday morning before breakfast, Mr. M. (the

minister) went out on some business : wlien he came

in he told us that Mrs. B. had been taken ill in the

night and was thought to be dying. I had seen this

person only once before, but T felt I was to go and

see her. I was anxious to get home, but said nothing

about a'oino- to see Mrs. li. Mr. M. said I must not

tliink of walkino-

—

lie W(juld drive me home. But I

heard the Voice inwardlv say, " No, lie nuist not drive

you home. Go and see Mrs. B. and T will pi-ovide you

a ride home."

Mr. M. and his wife persisted in saying that he
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would drive me liome. At last I tuld them wliat the

Lord had said. They were accustomed to hear me say

such things and so they reluctantly consented, but

both followed me to the gate, saying, " Now, if you

don't get a ride be sure to comv-j back and Mr. M. will

take you home." I thanked them and said, " I shall

not need to come back, I shall get a ride home."

Mrs. B. was not a member of our church, but I

called and asked to see her ; they showed me to her

room and left us alone. She had revived a little. I

talked and prayed as the Spirit helped me. After

a while 1 heard the whisper within, " Now it's time to

go." I rose and left, and just as I stepped out of the

door one of my neighbors was passing with his sleigh

and I was taken almost to my own door. Had I stayed

longer or left sooner, I would have missed him. Mrs.

B. recovered a little, but just a month after was taken

ill and died suddenly. Surely the hand of the Lord

was in this. I believe He sent her the message of

salvation.

DOTH GOD TAKE (JARE FOR OXEN ?

I had encumbered myself in various ways in try-

ing to help the family, but my labors were blighted,

and only resulted in leaving me more broken down.

And it was well, for if I had been prospered I should

have plunging deeper in. Now that I had a cow, I

was naturally trying to raise the calves. This led

me to undertake work to buy hay for them, but after

toiling a whole winter for this purpose, two of thenj

died in the spring.
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My time and labor boiiitr thus wasted, I concluded

to give that up. Accordingly the next calf that came

I asked a neighbor if she would buy it ; she said per-

haps she would. As soon as she was gone the Voice

said, " You should not take upon yourself to dispose

of things in that manner
;
you should have asked the

Lord." I asked the Lord to forgive me if I had done

wrong, and also if it were not according to His will

that He would prevent Mrs. R. from buying it. I did

not mention it to her again, but of her own accord she

told me she had decided no't to buy it. Some time

after this the calf fell sick ; it was in a pasture field

some distance from the house, and I carrietl^ it milk

twice a day. One Saturday morning it would not

drink, but lay curled up, its nose cold, its eyes dull.

I went six times to the field that day and tried to

make it drink, but in vain. This with my Saturday's

work quite exhausted me. Still I felt sorry to lose it

after caring: for it for three months. I knelt down
and told the Lord my trouble, and put Him in re-

membrance that I had not wished to keep any more

calves, and that I had reason to believe this time it

had been according to His will ; but if it was His will

now to take it, I asked Him to give me willingness to

part with it. I then went to bed, leaving the matter

with Him.

Very early on Sabbath morning, at the first glim-

mer of light, just as I woke I found myself repeating

these words as if they had been spoken within me :

" thou that bringest me back from the gates of

death," and at the same moment with my spiritual
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vision I saw tlio call* (lying just where it lay all day

Saturday) turn its licad and look at nie, and this was

distinctly said to nie, " Get up, the crisis is past, it

will drink now."

I was very weary with the labor of the previous

day and be^jjan to reason thus : I have done all I can

for it, and if the Lord chooses to take it it will have

to go. But I was answered, " If the Lord condes-

cends to care for your temporal affairs, you should

be willino' to endure some hardship in obeying Him."

I then said, " But what shall I do :*
" Answer, " Take

the smallest tin mug, warm some milk in it over the

lamp and take it to it : it will drink now."

I i-ose reluctantly—being so tired—and did as I

had been bidden : and just when I came in sight of

it, while still lying in the same spot, it turned its

liead and looked at me as I had seen it as I lay in my
bed. It drank the little drop of milk I had taken it.

I then went home and to bed again till six o'clock,

when I rose and warmed about a pint of milk which

it drank, and rapidly recovered.

For several days after this sino-ular occurrence

these words wei-e constantly pressed upon my atten-

tion, till I was compelled to ccmsider them: "Doth
God take care for oxen, or saith He it altogether for

our sakes ; for our sakes, doubtless."

Thus I \vas given to understand that all this had

not been done to save the life of a calf, but to teach

me how minutely the Lord is w^atching over all

things, temporal as well as spiritual. And this is

(juite Sci'iptui'al. Did He not superintend the in-
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crease of Jacob's cattle, and is He not the God of the

Bible still ; is not the gold and the silver His and the

cattle upon a thousand hills ?

Who shall not fear and reverence Thee, O Kintf of

kings and Lord of hosts ! Yet we put God so far

away from us in our imaginations, as if we would

push Him to one side out of His own world, and

away from the creatures which His hands have

made ; but Jesus tells us that a sparrow does not fall

to the ground without our heavenly Father, and

though live of them are sold for two farthings, not

one of them is forgotten before God.

THE MESSAGE TO MRS. B.

Yesterday, May 12th, the remains of Mrs. B.,

senior, were laid away, which brings to mind a cir-

cumstance in which my last chapter and this one are

connected. Mr. B., a well-to-do young farmer, was

wasting his life and means by drink, to the grief of

his mother and wife and the injury of his family.

The Lord told me to go and tell those two women
to " set their aftection on things above " and not look

for comfort here, for they would not get it in Mr. B.

They lived about three miles distant from me, and

it would take me most of a day to go and come, so it

was delayed. God took a child out of the family,

and then when friends v/ere going to the funeral I

might have got a ride. I did not feel well and al-

lowed that opportunity to pass ; but the Lord moves

in a mysterious way to bring His purposes about.

By this time the calf of which I have just been

14

1

i
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writing wus a heifer over two years old, and, as is

common in the country parts, was accustomed to

graze on the road in summer-time.

I had not seen her for two weeks, and became

anxious about her and set out to look after her.

Having some idea where she was accustomed to go, I

took that direction, but did not see her. I asked the

Lord to direct me. Then I was reminded of the mes-

sage to Mrs. B., and told to go about that and look

for my heifer at the same time. I meant to do so,

but a little farther on there were some persons at

work in a field on the opposite side of the road. X

stepped across and eiupiired if they had seen her.

" Well, there had been some strange cattle in their
'

yard just before they came out," so I went in that

direction, thinking she might be with them. They

were gone, but I met a man who said there were

two farther up the road. I followed on, but mine

was not among them. I had now got so far out

of the way I thought it best to go a little farther and

make sure she was not on that road. Besides this, I

needed to rest awhile, so called at the house of an

acquaintance—for the people are all acquaintances in

the country for miles around ; and there was scarcely

a house for two miles around where I had not been,

more or less, talking, praying or reading with the

inmates—often welcome, sometimes receiving the cold

shoulder.

But what of that ? " The servant is not above his

Lord." When I told R. my business she said she had

seen an animal answering that description opposite
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her gate about a quarter of an hour before, and as I

knew I had not passed her on the road I thouglit she

must have gone farther up, but when coming out of

R.'s gate I received this instruction, " It is the devil

that is trailing you about in this manner. You should

have obeyed what you were told in the morning and

not have enquired of those men after enquiring of

the Lord. R. saw no such beast ; she only told you

so to get rid of you lest you should stop for dinner."

I will say a few words about tliis person as told

me by a relative of hers. It seems she had cheated a

young friend of her lover by defaming him to her

that she might get him for herself. If this were

true, she paid the price ; her sin found her out.

They were not long married before she was com-

pelled to return home because of his drinking habits

and abusive conduct, and they are still separated.

Her disappointed friend soon married another after

a brief acquaintance, and he was shortly claimed

by another woman with some children as her

husband, so these two women are living solitary,

each with a child dependant on her. Would not the

true fear of God, which teaches us to do justly, love

mercy and walk humbly with Him, save us from

many of the ills that come upon us in this life ? To
make sure there were no cattle farther up I went on.

It was now near noon. Weak and tired, I was glad

to rest and take dinner at the next friend's house.

This was a person who had received some spiritual

benefit in a revival service some time before and

joined the Church, but had lately taken offence be-

cause the minister did not show his father, who was
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ill, as much attention as he thought he should, caus-

ing him to leave the church in hi-, own neighborhood

and go to another farther off; bui; his visits were few.

He was a strong young man and had a wife and some

little children. Shortly after this he had been w^ork-

ing out in a shower, and on coming in did not change

his clothes; took cold, and in two weeks was laid

away forever.

On the day of the funeral, while standing beside

the coffin looking at him through the glass lid, I

said in my heart, "0 Lord, where is he now?" for

I had not seen hini for some time nor heard how he

ended. Then I heard these words, "And bring no

fruit to perfection." I hope he is saved, for he

would surely know the way to Jesus, having once

been there, but his work was not perfected as it

would have been if he had been steadily growing

from the hrst.

After dinner, going out to pursue my search, I met

S. W., a person we were well acquainted with, coming

along in his buggy. He said there were no cattle on

the road farther up, so I accepted a ride and went

home with him, as it would take me a good way back

on the road I had come. The day had been very hot,

so I stayed with Mrs. W. till about four o'clock, then

started for home. As I came near the place where I

had first turned aside out of the way in the morning,

the cloud and gloom that had been over me all day

suddenly dispersed and I became so happy that I said

to myself, I must have got into the right waj^ now I

feel so happy. It seemed as if heavenly spirits were
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hovering around me, and these words were infused

into my heart

:

" Come, and by Thy love's revealing,

Dissipate the clouds beneath."

About five minutes more of a walk brought nie to

the turn leading to Mrs. B.'s house, when what should

I see but my heifer coming along among some other

cattle. So if I had obeyed I would have been spared

all that toil and trouble. As it was, the good pro-

vidence of God had not forsaken me as I deserved,

for He is very pitiful and of tender mercy, and my
stay at Mrs. W.'s brought me just in time to meet her

at the place that proved the correctness of the Lord's

dealings, and, as it were, put her right in my way so

as to take her home with me, which I did, and made
haste the next day to go on my errand to Mrs, B.'s.

Yet there came a time when this man Mr. B. seemed

to reform for a little while and I rejoiced in hope for

him, but alas ! it was transitory.

DISOBEDIENCE PUNISHED.

Some years after, when this same heifer became a

cow, she still kept up her wandering habits and

caused me many long walks, She had now gone

about three miles from home, and as we expected her

to calve in a few days I did not like her to be much
out of sight. I called in at Mrs. S.'s to rest, and

enquire if she had seen my cow. They knew her,

and said she had passed that way. While I was

resting: one of her sons kindlv went and brought her
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up. It was Friday evening. Mrs. S. invited me
strongly to stay all night, but I was so anxious to

get the cow home and be ready for my Saturday's

work that I refused, though she pressed me re-

peatedly. An impression came to me that the

Lord had something for me to do there, though very

reluctantly I thought if she asked me again I would

stay. She did ask me again, but in such a feeble

way (I suppose on account of my previous refusals)

that I now thought she scarcely meant it, and refused

again. All the way home I felt condenmed, and saw

that there were several things that might be left

alone for that Saturday without discommoding any-

one, as most of the family were from home.

The following Tuesday I had gone to see an infirm

old neighbor. We had talked and prayed together,

when presently I heard the inward intimation that

" it was time to go. My cow needed attending to," for

she was shut in. I soon left ; but she had calved in

my absence, and things had gone wrong with her.

She was sick all that summer, had no calf the next

year, gave very little butter, and that poor white

soft stuff, for which we had to churn generally four

hours—and sometimes we get no butter at all.

I was often quite discouraged, and prayed about it,

but got no answer or relief. A friend once asked me
if I believed in an " evil eye." Of course I did not

believe in it ; but after nearly two years of this

troublesome kind of work, it was suddenly set before

me how I had rebelled against conviction in not stay-

ing at Mrs. S.'s to attend to the Lord's work (for I
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afterwards learned that she had a son at home that

night who was just going out to his first circuit as a

Methodist preacher—I believe the next day—and I

had learned, however unlikely, that the Lord often

sent messages by my mouth or blessing in prayer).

I now understood how the Lord would have had

me stay for mutual prayer and encouragement, and I

was admonished to confess my error and seek for-

giveness, and also the removal of this trial which was

brought on by my disobedience.

All this was suddenly conveyed to my mind while

standing in the yard, where I had gone to milk my
cow, and without moving from the place I accepted

the lesson, saw my error, confessed my sin, asked

forgiveness, and felt that I could ask now for the

removal of the trial with faith. From that time,

without any cause that I could see in outward mat-

ters, the butter came easily, plentifully, and was of

excellent quality.

The lesson was twofold : first, that I must be at the

Lord's disposal—it was for this that He had called

me—and leav^e my affairs to His management when
He called me in another direction ; secondly, that I

had been kept under the rod till I should learn

what an evil thing it was not to submit to Divine

guidance, and that it is needful we should come to a

knowledge of our errors, and confess and repent of

of them before the rod can be removed. " Blessed is

the man whom Thou chasteneth and teachest him out

of Thy law."

There are several other instances where the Lord
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has directed me how to act concerning my cattle.

Sometimes I was foolish enough to choose what

seemed to my judgment best, but found it for the

worse. When I trusted my Guide it was well, all

tilings came out right.

THE lord's ALMONER.

Before the union of the Wesleyan and Primitive

Methodist Churches, and while the Rev. Thomas
Guttrey was stationed in Toronto, I spent two weeks

in the city, and went once with a friend to hear him.

As we were passing from the church to the basement

for the prayer-meeting, my friend said with a tone

that had a meaning in it, " No women pray here,

except Mrs. Guttrey, sometimes." Doubtless she

meant to warn me, as that was my peculiar work
in our own church in the country. Perhaps she

thought I might not be polished enough for city

people. However, in the meeting I was not moved
to pray, but to sing (which was much harder work to

me)

:

" There is a fountain filled with blood."

Now, I always had the idea that any poor worm
might approach the Lord in prayer, but singing

seemed to re(juire some talent, and I shrank much
more from attempting it.

But the wcrds kept returning again and again

with great force ; and several times when the words

came something like a beautiful white cloud (this

w^as not to my natural, but spiritual, vision) about
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the size of a dinner-plate flew up against my breast,

bringing with it such an inspiration that I could

scarcely refrain from breaking out, but was held

back by my own miserable timidity and the words of

my friend :
" No women pray here." This heavenly

inspiration was repeated several times, and if I had

accepted it and used it, as I have often done since, I

know the Lord would have liel])ed me. But as I was

too foolish and slow of heart to believe, I saw the

beautiful white cloud, which doubtless was the Holy

Spirit, float away towards where Mr. Guttrey was,

and he immediately struck up

:

"There is life for a look at the crucified One."

I had never heard the words before, but I carried

them home in my heart, and often sang them in our

own meetings afterwards. I also perceived as the

meeting proceeded that neither my friend nor myself

needed to have feared to take part, for I could tell by

their utterances that many of them were from the

humbler walks of life and young in the vineyard of

the Lord. But the liOrd was preparing a great bless-

ing for them. Shortly after my return home I heard

there was a great revival among them, and the Lord

showed me how I had missed my way, and missed a

great blessing myself, by refusing to be His " al-

moner," by bearing His messages that contain bless-

ings to others.

Let Christians beware how they refuse to work

together with God, and thus (juencli the motions of

tlie Spirit and grieve Him. Oh, it makes me sad to
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think how often I have done this very foolish and

wicked thinly. Surely we may say

:

*' And on the wings of every hour

We read Thy patience stiU."

And surely if His love and mercy were not inex-

haustible, I would long since have been turned out of

the vineyard ; but again and again He has forgiven

my foolishness and renewed the oft-repeated promise,

" I will put My words in thy mouth, and I will not

take My words out of thy mouth," and so I find it

still, thanks be to God. I have often thought within

myself, H' God's mercy and patience holds vout to me,

none need despair.

THE LOST VOICE RESTORED.

I have learned that it is not always the appointed

leader of the class-meeting that is the leading spirit

of it. This I proved when Mrs. G. left for other

parts. She had been very helpful to me, and chiefly

by the snatches of song she so often struck up, just

suitable to my state and case. Doubtless this was

by the good Spirit's guidance. •

Soon after she left the Lord called me to take up

this work ; but I started in dismay, for though I had

been over thirty years in the Church, and was very

much given to singing, I had never presumed to

start a tune or sing alone in meeting. I thought

any poor worm might lead in prayer, as then we
were talking to God, who spurns none who are

sincere. But to lead in song required some talent,
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and I knew I had no sucli strength of voice as slie

had, so did not obey. The Lord marked my disobedi-

ence by depriving me of the power to sing. I could

not raise a single note either at home or in meeting.

This was quite a trial to me, as I had found great

delight in venting my soul in the language of Zion's

songs. This continued so long that I began to fear

I should never sing again, and said within myself.

What a terrible thing it would be even in heaven if,

when all the rest were singing, I should have to sit

silent. I became alarmed, and sought the Lord about

it. Soon after this I was invited to attend a meeting

at Shiloh, and during the after-meeting the Voice

said, " Sing such a verse with such a chorus." Now,

this chorus was something I had never sung, and had

only lately heard, even since my voice had failed
;

but it had been running through my mind, and I had

been singing it mentally, as music will sometimes

remain floating through the mind. The chorus was :

" The cleansing fount I see, I see,

I plunge, and O it cleanseth me."

But I said, " Oh, I can't sing now at all." The

answer came, " Try, the Lord may give you back

your voice." So through the hope of getting back

my voice and the fear of further disobeying, I made
the attempt, and lo ! I could sing as well as ever.

From that time, though I cannot say I never failed

when prompted by the Spirit, I came to use this

means of pouring out my soul, especially in prayer-

meetings, chiefly while kneeling. Singing thus I
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seemed most in my element, and in that posture

found more strength of voice, perhaps because the

head and shoulders were more thrown back. Tliis

exercise became to me one of the easiest and sweetest

ways of throwing out the Gospel net. I felt as if my
soul went out in the song and laid hold of others,

and this continued till about three years since, which

would be in 1892, at w^hich time my voice and

strength gave out, except occasionally when power-

fully blessed—then I can sing.

The Lord has frequently, as it were, burned a song

into my mind and heart, and then sent me very dis-

tinctly'^ to sing it to some certain person. This was

the case when I first came upon the hymn *' Jesus is

Mine," beginning with the words :

" Fade, fade, each earthly joy : Jesus is mine !

Break ev'ry tender tie ; Jesus is mine 1"

Especially

—

" Perishing things of clay,

Born but for one brief day,

Pass from my heart away ! Jesus is mine !"

And again

—

" All that my soul has tried

Left but a dismal void :

Jesus has satisfied ; Jesus is mine !"

This hymn I sang over and over again to my own
heart's content ; it was the language of my soul.

When I had feasted well on it and got it fixed in my
mind, then the Lord said, " Go, sing that to Mrs. S."

Now, this was a young woman of whom I knew
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nothing at that time, and had but a slight acquaintance

with her mother, Mrs. J. R., but I afterward learned

she was separated from her husband and had come

home to live with her parents, or rather to die with

them, for though by the color in her cheeks and the

brightness of her eyes she looked the picture of health,

she was dying of decline (perhaps of a broken heart).

Did not the Lord send the right kind of message for

one in such circumstances ; were not earthly joys

fading and tender ties breaking ; had not their day

been brief ? What was there left of all she had tried

but a dismal void ? But Jesus was offering himself to

her as a satisfying portion, glory to God ! I did not

see her often, but I know I carried the Lord's message

of love. Our class-leader visited her often, and we

believe she escaped safe to land. Where shall we
begin to praise Thee, O Lord, IMost High ? Thy
loving-kindness reaches to the ends of the earth !
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CHAPTER XVI.

TURN IN there:'

When we removed to the house indicated by the

Lord, I had no idea that it was going to interfere

with niy attendance at our own Wesleyan church,

and was very much surprised when on my way to

meeting one Sabbath, as I came opposite the Primitive

Methodist church, to hear the Voice say, " Turn in

there ; turn in there." Now, it had always been my
aim never to be absent from my post if I could pos-

sibly be there ; so, putting away the thought, was

proceeding on my way. But again the w^ords were

repeated, " Turn in there." I reasoned that that

would never do, for although I had no sectarian

prejudice and gladly availed myself of every oppor-

tunity to meet with the Primitive Methodist friends

when it did not interfere with our own, it seemed out

of all order to absent myself for any other meeting.

The Voice had sunk deep, and caused me to enquire

of the Lord and ask a token for guidance. It was

tliat if the Lord wanted me to turn in there to wor-

ship, the meeting at our church might not be good to

me ; but if I were to continue at our own, I might

have a good meeting.

I then went on my way. Before reaching the

church I became very much exhausted, and when
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leaving could not tell anytliiiijjj that had V)een said.

There was no class at all that day; but as I had asked

a token and received it, and also heard the Voice, I

felt in duty bound to obey. There was a young

preacher stationed there at the time, I'm sure a very

good man, whose prayers did me much good, but

his preaching was not strong enough to suit my case,

I believe it was his first circuit
;
yet I always sympa-

thized with God's " little ones," and rejoiced over every

young person who tried to work in the Lord's vine-

yard. On the next Sabbath, therefore, I turned into

the Primitive Methodist chapel, which stood just about

half way between the Wesleyan church and our home.

The first Sabbath, as I sat there, I said in my heart,

" O Lord, is this the pasture I have to feed in ?"

Then the Voice answered me, " Never mind ; I have

some young souls here," intimating that the Lord

wanted me to be helpful to them. Oh, how my
heart bounded with joy to do the Master's will. I

don't know how long I continued going without

giving in my name, for I had no idea of separating

from our own society, and only knew that the Lord

had sent me there at that time, and when quarterly

tickets were being renewed, said, " I belong to the

other church."

After a time I began to reason : If the Lord sent

me here, it looks very stupid not to take a ticket and

settle down among them ; and moreover, they were

twining round my heart through caring and praying

for them and worshipping together. So at last I took

upon myself to ask for a ticket ; but I might have
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saved myself the trouble, for in a very short t'nie the

two societies were joined snid all went to the Wesleyan

church to worsliip. J)()ul»tless this was the reason

why I was never prompted by the Spirit to take a

ticket of membership amon^ them. The Lord fore-

saw tlie union.

During the time of attending the Primitive Meth-

odist churcli, it came to, my ears that some of our

people were not pleased at what doubtless seemed to

them a needless breaking away, for I never thought

of giving a reason. Meeting my old class-leader

one day, I explained to him my reasons, for I was so

simple or stupid that until I heard the remarks, it

never struck me that it would make any ditt'erence

to anyone where I went. He was a kind-hearted old

man, without prejudice, and answered me, " It does

not matter where we worship, if we worship God."

I said, "No; I don't believe it does." After we parted,

and he had gone on his way, the Voice said very

distinctly, " Yes, it does make matter where you wor-

ship," and then gave me the following instruction :

" If a mother says to her daughter, ' Go, sweep and

dust a certain room,' and the daughter goes about

some other work, saying to herself, ' Oh, it makes no

matter; it's all work for mother,' will the mother feel

satisfied when she finds the work undone which she

gave her to do ? " I saw^ the point, and that it did

matter where we work and worship. God is holding

the reins in His own hands ; it is for us to be docile

and tractable, yielding to the slightest motion of the

Spirit, answ^ering His purposes.
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HOLY INTELLFGEXCES.

My health at this time was very })Oor, chiefly

through overwork and improper diet, sitting down to

meals in an exliausted state, eating in a hurry and

rushing to work immediately. The Lord was teach-

ing me many lessons about this time. How much He
can convey to the mind in a few words.

One morning just as I was waking, these two

words were spoken to my mind, " Holy intelligences,"

and then there followed this instruction, "If you

expect to spend eternit}'^ among angelic beings and

the spirits of just men made perfect, how ought you

to conduct yourself in all things temporal as well as

spiritual ; if God has made you a partaker of the

Divine nature, should you not exercise a holy intelll-

genca now and endeavor to regulate your food and

emplo^'^ment with regard to your health, because the

body affects the mind ?"

I was conscious of the presence of a heavenly mes-

senger, and accepted the lesson. I saw the point, and

sot about the remedy, but in order to do this had to

give up some kinds of food and work as the Lord

directed me.

The first was not without a struggle, as my stomach

was so disordered that at times I had no appetite or

relish, at other times a terrible craving for food.

Here I learned to sympathize with the poor inebriate

struggling against his appetite. I believe it was the

Lord that showed me I must fast. This seemed a

most unlikely thing to me. I thouglit it was more
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food I needed to streiijujtlien me, but it was so pressed

home that I said, " I must fast if I die in tlie effort,"

and was at times so weak that I had to lie down till

the meal hour was past ; but it was the right remedy,

and the heavenly Physician did not let me die. Rest

for the body and rest for the stomach was the thing

needed, and I liave since found wlien an undue

craving for food comes on, that is the time to fast.

It is rest that is needed first to tone up the stomach,

at least for me.

DIVINE GUIDANCE.

I set out one summer day to visit two of my friends,

hoping to spend the time profitably. On leaving on-^

house to go to the other, I came to a secluded spot on

a pleasant country road, and wishing to have a few

moments alone with God, I knelt by the wayside and

asked the Lord to bless me and make my next visit

useful. To my surprise, I felt no assurance of this,

but as if the Lord were silent to me. This soon

explained itself and taught me a lesson, for when I

reached the house of my friend she was absent, and I

did not get in at all. Her husband was there, but I

was not much acquainted with him ; he did not ask

me in. Thus I learned that the Holy Spirit makes no

false impressions, and I was suffered to go on to the

house that I might prove it for myself and know the

reason why the Lord was silent. Times without

number since then I have been withheld from under-

taking things I intended to do by the same token, and

have thus been saved useless labor and waste oi"
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time. This instruction was given me about forty

years ago, long before I ever heard of Divine guid-

ance, as now taught. I gathered it from the Word of

God, by which the Spirit taught me that He still

talks with His children.

ANSWERS TO PRAYER.

A person who had made his home with us was of

such a quarrelsome disposition that the family were

made very uncomfortable by him. I bore with it

quietly for some time, but it was getting worse e >^ery

day. I was grieved to see the whole family so pun-

ished, and afraid my own patience would not hold

out. I went to the Lord and asked Him to be

pleased to remove him. I received for an answer,

" The rod of the wicked shall not rest on the lot of

the righteous, lest the righteous put forth his hand

to iniquity." On the second day after this his

employment was changed, and he had on that account

to change his boarding place. How quickly the Lord

comes to the help of those that put their trust in

Him ; He knows how to deliver the godly out of

temptation.

*' He sent from above, He took me,

He drew me out of many waters."

THE LOST HAMMER.

A claw-hammer was missing ; my husband valued

it because it was so useful, and he felt annoyed about
it. I had sought it everywhere I could think of, but

without success. Seeing that it was causing trouble,
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I felt troubled too. When just retiring for the night,

I said to myself, " I do wish I could find that hammer."

Immediately a voice seemed to say to me, " Would it

not be better to ask the Lord about it than to be

wishing and worrying ?" I said " Yes it surely would
;

how is it I did not think of it sooner ? " Then I just

lifted my eyes and heart to the Lord as I stood, and

said, " Lord, I beseech Thee, cause me to find this

hammer, for Jesus' sake." Then I went to rest in

peace, leaving the matter with Him.

Next morning the weather was intensely hot and I

very weak, yet I set about cleaning up the woodshed

and summer kitchen—it was a high building. A table

stood under one of the beams. The thought struck me,

" there will be dust on that beam and the wind will

blow it down on the table beneath." It was so high

up I had never attempted it before ; but now I stood

on the table, and reaching up, with a wing in one

hand and dust-pan in the other, began to sweep it off,

when the first thing I felt (for I could not see, it

was so much above me,) was the lost hammer. It

had been left there when fixing up the stove pipes in

the spring.

THE LOST BOOTS.

At another time a pair of boots were missing.

Diligent search wasmade to no purpose. Their ownei*

had to go to work with his Sunday boots on. In a

couple of days he returiKjd and the search was renewed.

I too joined in the search, but no boots were to be seen.

I saw it was going to make trouble and confusion (it

always makes me sorry to see others put about), so 1
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tied to my old resort and asked the Lord that we

might find them. In a few minutes I happened to

look up, and saw the boots on top of an old cupboard

in the woodshed. Doubtless the man had put them

there himself and forgotten them. I said to him,

" Now when you are in any trouble or difficulty, pray

about it. I prayed about those boots." But he

answered me very surly, and said he guessed he

knew about praying as well as I did. I said, " Well

if you do, still it is good to remind one another and

encourage one another to pray." He nmttered some-

tiling about preaching and practising. I did not hear

distinctly, but I said, " Well, I am trying to practise

what is right, and if in any thing you see me do

wrong, if you will tell me I will take it kindly and

will not be offended ; for I wish to be and do right."

But he ai.swered me never a word.

THE LOAD OF HAY.

At a time when fod«ler was very scarce and I was

in great straits about my cow, I had been laying' my
trouble before the Lord and was looking expectantl}'^

to Him. I was standing at the door when a person

with a load of hay came driving along. The thought

passed through my mind, could it be for me, though

I scarcely thought it, and felt rather surprised when
an old acquaintance stopped at my door and asked

me if I had any need of it, and at the same time

handed me a basket of apples. It was Samuel W.
Some years after, when fodder was still more scarce
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and I had two cowh to provide for tlirougli the

coming winter, I began to think of selling one

of them, and had mentioned this to some of the

neighbors. Two persons came and made me an offer,

but both were so low that I accepted neither. After-

wards I began to reflect, " Now, perhaps I have done

wrong
;
perhaps that was my providence and I have

missed it. It may be God sent them." And having

suffered already severely through getting out of the

order of providence, I became much troubled and

fearful that I might not get them through the winter.

My anxiety drove me to the stronghold. I asked

the Lord to forgive me if I had done wrong, and to

undertake for me. While reading the Scriptures I

came upon these words, which the Spirit applied so

distinctly to my heart that my faith rested in them,
" And suffered not their cattle to decrease," Psa. cvii.

38. The Lord did not fail me. One of my sons

bought a load of hay from his employer and we were

able to get some more fodder and both my cows

wintered well, and in the spring were in better condi-

tion than most of the farmers' cattle in the neighbor-

hood (this was their own testimony), so I had the use

of the cow for another summer, and the next fall sold

her for more than had been offered for her the year

before.

THE LOST PAIL.

It is over forty years ago since I received my first

lesson on praying about lost articles, and the Lord

had been teaching me many precious truths from His
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\V\)rd. I lia<l lost a tin pail in a well. It was only

a small matter, l)ut of conse<|uence to me, as our

means were very limite<l at that time. My attention

was drawn to that Scripture wliere a man was fellintj;

a beam and the axe-head fell into the water and he

exchiimed to the prophet, " Ahis, master, for it was a

borrowed one!" The prophet enquired where it fell,

a stick was cast in " and the iron did swim."

I reasoned if the Lord did not think it beneath His

dignity to cause a i,nirf^cle to be wrought in order to

relieve that man in his trouble, I might ask Him
about my pail. But my faith was tried. I had to

wait some time. Still I thought it ought to come, and

tried every means, even with grappling irons, as I

don't believe in folding our hands and not helping

our.selves unless the Lord says, " Stand still and see

the salvation of God."

Like the woman we read of to whom our Lord

seemed to give no heed for a while, intending to

grant her request all the same, I waited and my
faith was fed by the Lord that I might learn and

never foro-et the lesson. The well was not on our

premises but in a neighbor's yard, and I think it wa
j^

about two months after my pail was lost in it that

other tenants took the house and went to work to

clean out the well, and among other things brought

up was my pail. It had always beeii my thought

that it must come, but how, was a mjstery
;
yet it

did come, and this encouraged me to persevere in this

practice of praying for lost articles. I have had

numberless answers on this line, praise God.
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LOST POCKET WELTS.

I was making a pair of pants for one of my boys

and had the parts complete, and was at work on

them when I had occasion to go into the kitchen for

a few minutes. On coming back one of the pocket

welts was missing; after a while the other disap-

peared. There was no one about but . The

children were all at work or at school, and it put me
to inconvenience, because I did not wish to cut into

the remaining piece of goods, as it was in reserve for

another purpose.

Knowing sometliing of 's propensity for gather-

ing up scraps, 1 said, " Have you seen them ?
" but

the answer was " No."

Still the thought kept pressing itself upon me that

was somehow connected with the loss. 1

kept putting it from me, for I couldn't see what use

they could be to any<3ne, but I could not get rid of it.

It followed me for some days. Saturday night came,

all were in bed. That night 1 knelt long, talking

over my affairs with the Lord and praying earnestly

to be saved from thinking evil of , for I thought

it was a temptation. What was my surprise when
the Voice said, " Go look in 's pocket and you

will find tlic pieces." I let that pass and went on

with my prayers, and was going to bed when the

Voice said, " You have not looked in that pocket."

I said, " No, Lord, I don't like to look into anyone's

pocket;" but the answer came, "But the Lord has

said it and you must obey."
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I then unwillingly brought 's garment to

the light and, lo, there was not only the pocket welts

but another large piece of goods. I was so shocked

that a person of mature years and Christian profes-

sion—one who had been much longer in church

fellowship than myself—should stoop so far to evil,

and withal such a sense of the presence of God so

near to reveal secrets and bring to light the hidden

things of darkness, that I stood trembling from head

to foot with the garment in one hand and the pieces

in the other. When 1 came to myself, without con-

sidering what I was doing, I thrust the stuff back

into the pocket and put away the hateful garment

from me, as something spotted by the Hesh.

The next day being Sabbath, I did not mention it,

but on IVIonday morning I thought I would give

another chance to be honest if so inclined, so

went and said, " Are you sure you know nothing

about those pieces ?
" The denial came more firmly.

Then I said in my heart, " If you are determined to

persist in your evil courses, I must leave you in God's

hands," and said nothing. Perhaps this was not

the best way ; exposure might have been better, but

I did not think it worth while. I had God on my
side and that was enough for me.

THE LOST HANDKERCHIEF.

Again, I once borrowed a pocket handkerchief be-

longing to , and unfortunately left it in the

chapel. I made every enquiry but could never learn

what had become of it. I felt very bad about it, as
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I knew it had been a i^ift to . This trouble, like

every other, was carried to the Lord. It came to

pass one night, as we were sleeping together,

wakened me by rummaging about in the bed, and

asked if I had felt a little bundle, saying, " It is my
purse wrapped up in my handkerchief, for there was

a hole in it."

The Voice said, " Up, take possession ; that is the

handkerchief you have prayed about." 1 felt the

lump in the bed, pushed it under my side and waited

for the day. It was the very one. I took possession,

washed it and returned it to its owner. I never

knew how got it, but God delivered it into

my hands.

LET others' work ALONE.

While living at Mono Mills our means were very

limited, and as my husband was a local preacher the

friends kindly arranged that we should not pay

quarterage. After we left that place this habit

was kept up for several years. I spoke of it more

than once to my husband, and expressed a desire that

we should give something to God's cause ; but he

invariably answered, " According to what a man
hath, and not according to what he hath not." So

the matter rested.

Still the thought followed me, if we have but little

we ought to give of that little, and that our neglect of

the Lord's claims was perhaps one reason why we did

not prosper in our temporal matters. Accordingly I

set about looking for work myself, and went to a
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friend, and induced her to teach nie to .spin (twenty

years ago it was a better business than now). It is

now forty years since. When I had earned $2.o0 I

made up my mind to give $1 to the cause, and with

the remainder to buy a warm linsey gown for the

coming winter, which was much needed. One day my
husband re(|[uired some change and I let him have my
earnings Money spent is hard to gather up again

;

it came back to me no more, so I wore my thin dress

another winter, and the cause went on without my
dollar.

After this I began to take in other work, and to

give part to the Lord. My work increased beyond

my expectation or ability, and soon (juite over-

powered me, and yet it all seemed needful to make
ends meet. I rose early, sat up late ; in the longest

summer days often rising before the sun that I might

get the benefit of the cool, bracing morning air. In

winter, when all the family were in bed, I turned out

the light, put on a shawl, set my feet to the fire and

sat knitting in the dark as long as I could hold up,

or as long as there was any heat in the stove, for I

did not burn extra fuel or light. Twice I lost myself

in my own house from exhaustion, and with difficulty

found my way to bed.

It might appear by all this that the love of the

world drove me to work in this manner. Not so.

I never was more free from the spirit of the world. My
only object was to gain an honest living, and as my
husband could not do all, I cheerfully and willingly

cast in all my energies to help him, and was glad if
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therel)y ho could have more time to [)ursue his

favorite recreation—reading.

This state of things could not last always. I

became so run down that I could not do tlie w^ork

brought to me, or attend properly to my own family

;

yet I was unspeakably happy in God ; His love was

so shed abroad in my heart that I talked with Him
as a man with his friend on all or any subject. But

now it had come to this, that 1 could not stay up

more than half an hour at a time, and as I sat think-

ing over the state of affairs, I said, " Lord, what shall

I do now ? I am not able to work any more. I «an't

hold out any longer." Immediately I was in the

spirit, and in a low valley, between two high hills,

saw" two persons walking. One was tall and digni-

fied, the other a small, forlorn-looking creature. The

iii'st I knew to be Jesus, the other was unmistakably

myself.

The Master bent His head graciously towards the

waif at His side, and said :
" Let every other person's

work alone but your own ; attend better to your

family, for it is to you they have to look for comfort.

Take some time to read and some time to go out

among your friends ; and when you go, speak for the

Lord, and the Lord will provide."

All this was quite distinct, but the next day I

began to think people w411 be bringing me their work

as usual, and if I refuse it they will perhaps put a

wrong construction on it, and thereby the cause of

God be injured ; and if I say the Lord has forbidden

me, they won't understand me.
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I felt I could ask my heavenly Father with the

simplicity of a child if He were leading me in this

way that He would prevent them bringing me any

more work. From that day to this, now over thirty

years, no one has ever brought or asked me to do any

work, and the Lord has provided.

My family were better cared for. I could not do

them justice with my feeble health and attend to

others' work, and I have enjoyed the pleasure often

longed for, but seldom obtained, that of reading,

though I did manage to read the Word of God, with

prayer, every day, and the going out among my
friends was beneficial to my health, and, I trust, not

unprofitable for them.

About this time, employment for some of the

younger children, suited to their age, presented itself,

and in this way I was relieved, and they were able to

help themselves. They have all now reached man-

hood and womanhood, and kindly minister to my
necessities. This also is of the Lord. " O how great

is Thy goodness which Thou hast laid up for them

that fear Thee, which Thou hast wrought out for

them that put their trust in Thee before the sons of

men."
VISIT TO KING CHURCH.

For some time I had felt drawn to visit King

church. The people were laid on my heart. I could

not go without missing our own Sabbath services, as

I made it a point never needlessly to absent myself,

but I felt the Lord would make a way when the right

time came,
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It came when our Quarterly Meeting was at the

farthest end of tlie circuit, too far for nie to attend.

I tliought now was my chance.

On Saturday I lai<l my plans to get through my
work early and go part of the way that evening and

stop with a friend, and in the morning go as far as

S. W.'s, whose wife had invited me to come sometime,

and stay over night. The church was a long way off.

I could not have walked direct to it.

The weather was very hot, and I was fagging at

my work when I received an impression that S. W.

was coming for me. It seemed only a thought, but

it came again, with this message, " Make haste with

your work, or he will be here before you are through."

I was very tired, but had just finished and was dres-

sing myself when he drove up to the door. Suppos-

ing he knew of his wife's invitation, I said :
" Have

you come for me ? " He looked a little surprised

;

the truth was he knew nothing of it, but had come

to the neighborhood on business, and had just called

in, my husband being an old acquaintance, so I got a

ride to his place.

Thus the Lord provided conveyance for me to carry

out His own plans. The next da'' ' bbath), the

word of the Lord in my mouth ar i was " prac-

tical godliness." I went to King ( x with the family,

and at the class-meeting that day uie same words came

to my lips. As I uttered them, I felt in myself just

where the Lord sent them ; it was no arrangement of

mine, for I knew nothing of their spiritual state, only

I believe they were Christians. My impression was
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that tli(» Lord vvantud those chilclroii of His to take

higher ground.

A good wl)il(! after, the parties referred to came to

our clnircli one Sahhath, and the lady, spc^aking of

lier experience, made use of the self- same words,

" practical godliness." The .seed (the word of the

Lord) had takcui root and was bringing forth fruit.

1 have heard of their godly life since.

The meeting being in the afternoon at King church,

we spent the forenoon in reading and conversation.

While occupied with a book that interested me very

much, there came over me .such a desire to be alone with

God that I might pour out my heart to Him, that I

rose and went out to seek some secluded spot, and

found it in the farthest corner of the orchard. Here

I knelt with my face to the ground, and was drawn

out in fervent prayer for our own minister and those

assembled at the quarterly meeting.

I was greatly blessed in my own soul, and received

a Divine assurance that the Lord was blessing them

abundantly, and that I was sharing in it, though

many miles apart. Our minister afterwards told me
it was so of a truth. They had a most gracious

season, and he had great liberty in speaking from

Ps. xlv. 10, 11: "Hearken, O daughter, and con-

sider, and incline thine ear; forget also thine own
people, and thy father's house ; so shall the King

greatly desire thy beauty : for He is thy Lord ; and

worship thou Him,"
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CHAPTER XVII.

DIVINE LEADINGS—BROTHER W.

It was Saturday, towards evening. The work was

done up, and I sat down to rest, taking up my uymn
book and Bible reading. There were two of the

hymns of wliich it was said to my heart, " Those are

for the people of M. H. church." Later on, I opened

the Bible at Hosea xi., and the Spirit said, " That,

too, is for them," but did not give me the slightest

hint that it was I that should carry the message.

Having heard that Brother W., a local preacher,

was to speak at M. H. the next day, I made up my
mind to hear him. (He was well reported of, and

considered to be a good man.) This I had settled in

my mind ; but afterward, on account of there being

two services in the church where, by the Lord's

direction, J had for some time been worshipping, I

gave up the idea of hearing Brother \V., as I could

not attend all three services. It was a little self-

denial, for 1 wished very much to hear the brother,

but chose what seemed the path of duty. One

of the two services was tlui evening prayer-meeting.

That was my element, especially as there were few to

engage in it.

On Sabbath morning, as soon as I awoke I was

convinced tljat 1 had to go to M. H., and obeyed.
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While waiting for B)'ijtlier W., tlie congreg-atioii sang

several pieces.

Suddenly it was conveyed to my mind that the

hynms and cliapter were prepared for this occasion.

How mercifully the good Lord had led me, step by

step. Had I been told in the morning what awaited

me, I fear I might have repeated one of my old

follies and remained away. As it was, I was face to

face with duty, trembling but trusting. I asked how
to proceed, and gave myself up to the guiding hand

of God.

The church was full : they were singing for the third

time. I had received instruction, and just as they

finished I rose and asked if the choir would be kind

enough to sing such a hymn—one of those that had

been pointed out to me at home. I then told them

how I had been led, and said if any one would give

me a Bible (I had not a Bible small enough to carry

to church with print large enough) I would read the

chapter that the Lord said was for them, and com-

mented on it as it had been taught me, especially

the third and fourth verses: "I taught Ephraim

also to go, taking them by their arms; but they knew
not that I healed them. I drew them with cords of a

man, with bands of love: and I was to them as they

that take off the yoke on their jaws, and I laid meat

unto them." The last words especially, " I laid meat

unto them," reminding us how the Lord had sent us

various kinds of preachers (different men, each with

different gifts, but all of (jrod)and tried to do us good,

but the <!nemy had prevailed among us. There were

16
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great coimiiotionw in tlio church. Tims, Hke a tender

father, the Lord led this poor trembling soul to work

more openly. The brother we expected did not come.

We heard afterwards that he was sick. God moves

in a mysterious way to bring about His own pur-

poses.

MAY I NOT HAVE TWO COWH ?

This was a (juestion I asked the Lord when I fouiid

that my garden patch produced more roots than was

needed for one cow, and hay and straw could then be

obtained cheaper than in after years. The answer

came most distinctly, " Yes, but not this \^ear." That

settled the matter for the time being; but I believe

the adversary still tries to push us into things from

which God would withhold us for our own Sfood,

and so to entangle us in worldly care.

After a time the thought kept pressing itself :
" If

I may have two cows, why not this year ? " till it

became a strong te'mptation ; ami one day being at

the house of a friend, I went out with her when she

went to milk, and saw among her cows one that I

thought would suit me. She did not want to part

with that one, but ottered me another one at a reason-

able price.

Alas, how soon we get into mist and confusion

when we depart in the least from the Lord's teaching.

Oh, how often 1 have had to learn this lesson, ovei"

and over again, that it is to oxw own hui't to be

disobedient. My two cows wintered pretty well ; but

when T thought the worst of my trouble was over,
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it proved to be just betJ^inniiit^. They had to pasture

on the roads in summer, as did aiso many of tlie

farmers' young cattle. I never remember seeing the

roadside so parched up and bare as it was that

summer ; and the cow I had bought was not a good

forager nor a strong, healthy beast. One day, when
bringing her home to milk, she seemed so weak and

staggering I was afraid she would die on my hands

before she was paid for—it being the custom in the

country to give time. This alarmed me, and led

me to cry unto the Lord, and to see and acknowledge

my folly in not waiting His time. Just then I

happened to be passing the graveyard, only about

one-half of which was in use. There was grass there

and the gate was open. It seemed as if a Voice said,

" Turn her in there." I did so, and sat down and

watched her, to keep her from going among the

graves. As I sat there, the case of Hagar and

Ishmael rose up before me, and how God made a

way for her in her extremity.

Twenty dollars was the price I had to pay for the

cow, and in the fall I was glad to take sixteen for

her and four for her calf, and pay my debt. The

small amount of butter she made was not worth the

trouble she cost me.

The next summer there was an abundance of rain,

and it was remarked by many tliat they could not

remember ever seeing tho grass on tin; road sides so

thick and flourishing: so if I had waiti'd it might

liave been well for me. God knows the end from the

beginning; yet by such like painful lesson and corre-
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sponding Scriptures 1 became convinced that, as in

olden times, God cared not only for His people, but

their cattle and all that appertains to them. So it is

to-day.

We were not tau^^ht these things from the pulpit

;

they were learned alone with God. At that time I

had not found anyone who believed that God talked

with us about such things. Oh, the wisdom and the

patience of our heavenly Father, it passes comprehen-

sion. It was not the love of gain that moved me, but

the wants of my family seemed to require all I could

do.

LINKS OF A CHAIN.

It has been said " Providence is God in motion,"

and to watch these motions is a delightful task to the

child of God. The Rev. Dr. Barrass once said to me,

when I had been telling him of some kind provi-

dences, " He that regards providence will never ' want

'

a providence to regard," and I have found it even so.

Accustomed for many years to take all my cares and

troubles to the Lord, it has become quite natural for

me to wait and expect Him to unravel the tangled

skein when it was beyond my skill, as it often

happened.

So it came to pass when the Lord bade me " let

others' work alone," that I had to look to Him for

means to pay my portion toward the support of His

cause in our neighborhood. This He sometimes

brought about in a singular manner. Our minister's

wife was poorly and without help. 13y Divine direc-

tion I went and stayed a few days with her. The
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day before I left, wliile at prayer, the Voice said,

" You must go home to-morrow ; they will want to

pay you." I cried, " O, Lord, don't let them do that
"

(for my purpose was only to do them a kindness), but

the answer came distinct, " Yes, you must take it, for

that is how I have provided for your church dues."

The next day, wdien leaving, they placed some money
in my hand which I instantly refused, but then the

memory of what the Lord had said Hashed upon me^

and I accepted it. Tlius my quarterage was paid for

tliat time ; and freciuently afterwards, just in the time

of need, a letter would reach me from some of my
children containing money, several times only a day

or two in advance of the business Quarterly Meeting.

At times the minister took butter, eggs or fowls

instead of money. Aft^'r my husband's death I

parted with my cow and fowls, and spent some

time with my friend Mrs. B. in Fergus, and

with my children in St. Thomas. Some time after

returning 1 found myself again without money at

Quarterly Meeting time, and began to think how my
dues were going to be paid, for I had neither cow nor

fowls to fall back upon, nor any money letter, and

was repeating to myself the words, " A sparrow does

not fall to the ground without your heavenly Father's

notice," when I was arrested while walking across the

room as by some one suddenly saying t(j me, " That

word notice is not there at all, it is ' without your

heavenly Father.' " Then 1 was shown in much
shorter time than it takes me to write it, how a per-

son may notice a great many things, and yet not be
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interested in them, and of course nothing escapes

the notice of the Almighty.

But \v hen it says " without your heavenly Father
"

it brings God much nearer, as if He had His hand

right in it. Now I had always heard that passage

quoted with the word nut ice in it, and thought it

was correct. Though I had been reading the Scrip-

tures for over forty years, I didn't know any better

initil that Voice informed me. I made up my mind

to look for myself, though not knowing exactly where

to find it ; and on taking my Bible for that purpose

I opened just at the place. This was very frequently

the case when seeking passages that were required.

The next day (Friday) I went to Mrs. M., my oppo-

site neighbor, from whom I took milk. They were

out milking, and while waiting for them to come in I

picked up a newspaper that was lying on the table,

and happened to see the price of apples, and that they

were dearer than usual. I reasoned in myself that

if they were <learer in Toronto they ought to bring

a little better price in the village also. I made this

remark to JMrs. M., and the next day being Saturday,

took her over a dish of apples for her baking, as I

had a tree that ripened earlier than any of hers.

While talking with her I expressed a wish that I

could get some of mine taken to the village, as I knew
we could not use them all, we were so few in number

then at home and the apples woidd not keep for any

leni^th of time, besides wg had other trees that would

soon be ripe. She said, " I am going to the village in

the buggy this afternoon ; if you will come along we
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\vili put a bag of them in behind." I accepted her offer

and went.

She stopped at the store where she dealt, but they

would only give fifty cents for the bag. That was

about the usual price other years. But having seen

the statement in the paper, I thought they should be

more. The storekeeper was absent and the clerk

said he could not give more, but he would go out and

see if such a person would give more.

While he was gone Mrs. jVI. said, " Haven't you to

ii'o to the tinsmith's T' 1 said, " Yes, I will mj now."

Mr. D. was nob in, but a person was waiting for him

whom I asked if he knew how apples were se'lling.

He replied, "Oh, they are worth a dollar a bushel;

there's none in the village yet." Mr. D. came in Just

then and 1 asked if he wanted any apples. He said,

" Yes : what do you want for them ^
" So, guided by

what the others had said, I replied, "Twenty-five

cents a peck." He said, "Oh, that's cheap enough,"

and laid a (juarter on the counter. This surprised

me, as 1 didn't for a moment expect to get cash, par-

ticularly as T was m)ini»" to have some tins mended,

and ti'ade was the gent-ral way of doing Imsine.ss.

But the thought Hashed across me, T may as well

take the money—time enough to })ay for the tins

when they are «lone. 1 then found some otiiers who
paid willingly the same price. All at once I ht'ard a

v/hisper in my heart, " Now you can pay your (juar-

terage." For a moment I was staggered, as 1 had

hoped I was getting a trifle for my own use, and ha<l

for the time being (juite forgotten all about church
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matters, not having thought of getting casli for the

apples and so seldom seeing any money till the fall.

The next moment I rallied, discovered the hand

of the Lord in all this and joyfully laid my offering

at His feet. Thus was I led, step by step, as by links

in a chain, from the Voice that corrected me about

the word " notice," the seeing of the paragraph in the

paper, Mrs. M.'s offer, the stranger in the tinsmith's

shop, and the willingness of the people to pay cash

without being asked for it, up to the moment when
the Voice said, " Now you can pay your quarterage."

Truly our heavenly Father knoweth what things we

have need of before we ask Him. This is a long story

about so small a matter, but the ways of the Lord

are wonderful and worthy of note. Praise ye the

Lord.

THE devil's dust.

Some person had been unkind enough to say that

Mr. W., our storekeeper, and for several years a most

acceptable Sunday-school superintendent, was one of

the greatest blackguards and not tit to be in the

Church, and as the person who was said to have

repeated this had been seen at our house the previous

day it was laid to my charge: but, as one of my
neighbors said, " I knew in a minute it was not you,

for that was not like your talk." And indeed no

one ever heard me speak in that manner.

Mr. \V. made it his business to call upon me and

enquire about it. At first I thought he was joking,

but I found he was in earnest, and I was not only

surprised but much grieved, and made np my mind
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to go to Mrs. W, to know how it came about. While

meditating tliis, the Voice said, " Don't toil yourself,

taking that long journey this hot weather. It is

only the devil's dust—wait your opportunity." I

resolved to wait quietly.

I had not long to wait. There was a tea-meeting

in our neighborhood and Mrs. W. called on her way
to it to ask if I were going. I told her what I had

heard. She denied having said it. We went together

to the tea-meeting, and just as we entered the grounds

we came upon Mr. W. talking to some friends, I

drew him to one side, and asked Mrs. W. again if she

had ever heard me say such things. She answered me
most emphatically, " Never." " Oh," said Mr. W., " 1

didn't believe it." Thus it was cleared up without

any trouble.

THE HEE—REV. .1. I).

It is very common in country parts for the farmers'

wives to make a " bee " in order to get some big job

of work out of the way. To this end a number of

the neighboi' women are invited. They spend a

pleasant day or afternoon together, and a bountiful

supply of the best is provided for the table. These

gatherings are very much like a party. My friend

Mrs. M. had been having an all-day bee, but as I

could not go till the afternoon, I told her I would

come some other afternoon and help her again.

Shortly after this she sent me word she would be

glad if I would come that afternoon. Accordingly, I

was pushing my work through to get an early start.
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but an impression came upon me that I was not to

go that day. At first I gave no heed to it, but as I

worked on it deepened. Then I began to reason it

was right I should help her as she had been very

kind to me. The impression got stronger, but I

argued I had promised to go (but my promise had

not reached Jier, as the messenger went right on to

school). Then the Voice spoke and said, "But you

are the Lord's property and ought to be at His dis-

posal." Still I could not be persuaded ; so got our

dinner over early and started out, but felt such a

sense of something forbidding me that when about

half way there I stood still on the road and said,

" Lord, if thou wilt tell me plainly what to do, I will

do it." Immcidiately the answer came distinctly,

" You are wanted in the opposite direction and you

have to go out to your tea." This was so plain that

I turned and reti'aced my steps at once. After a wdiile

I went upstairs, as was my custom, to read the

Scriptures with prayer. Having got through this

exercise I said to myself, " There is no indication that

I have to go out to tea ; I must surely have been mis-

taken this time." Just then some one came in in-

([uiring for me. I came down and found it was the

Rev. Mr. D. He said Mrs. D. had sent him in to

see if I would come in and have tea with her, and

that Miss Rutherford, the school-teacher, was coming

too (this was my dear friend, Mrs. G. B., of Fergus).

He himself was going off on business.

Of course I went, and at the tea-table told them

what had passed and how it came about. After tea
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we all went into the parlor, and Mrs. D. gave us some

music, and sang some hymns that were new to me,

among others, " The Cleansing Fount," " I am Now a

Child of God," and " Whiter than Snow." We then

went to prayer. During these exercises the spirit of

the Lord came upon me like a mighty whirlwind, and

seemed to carry my whole being up to God in praise

and prayer.

This was also the night of our annual missionary

meeting—always looked forward to with great in-

terest—but as I was leaving Mrs. D.'s house the word

of the Lord came to me, saying, '' This is your mission-

ary meeting for to-night, and yourself the missionary."

Thus I learned that I was to stay at home that night,

and it was well, for it turned out a dark, rainy,

stormy night. I had the comfort of knowing that

I had been been led of God and that He himself had

been pleased to call me a missionary—that is, sent on

a mission. It did not occur to me at the time that

there was anything in all this but that the Lord

wanted me to be obedient, and that He had given

us a sweet blessing while waiting on Him. Some
years after, while thinking over the incident, I M^as

suddenly reminded that Mr. 1). did not believe in God

talking with us and had treated such things lightly.

Perhaps the Lord wrought it for his sake, for doubt-

less his wife would tell him about it on his return.

He was not different from most ministers of that

day, and many of the present day. I was very much
surprised when I discovered this, for I expected all

ministers understood these things if no one else did.
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TIkmi the words of Jereniirth v. 4, a, seemed to

describe tlie state ol' tlnn<(s around nie :
" Therefore 1

said, Sui'ely these are poor ; tliey are foolisli : for

tliey know not tlie way of tlieir Lord, nor tlie

judtj^nient of their God. I will ^et me to the ^reat

men, and will speak unto them ; for they have known

the way of the Lord, and the Jud«^ment of their God
;

but these have altogether broken the yoke, and burst

the bonds." For so it was that neither preaeliers nor

people, with but few exceptions, believed in or taught

that we should make God the man of our counsel in

anything farther than our salvation. Yet it was in

tlie Scriptures of both Old and New Testaments that

I learned that God and man converse on many other

subjects, and following their example have proved it

true. In Old Testament times the people of God

were encouraged to " encjuire " of the Lord abcjut

temporal matters ; how much more should we, as

Jesus taught.

DEATH OF A. M. R.

Revival services were going on in our church. My
boys and a young man who lived opposite had been

attending them. This person called in one evening

before meeting. He had some business with the boys.

When they got through, it seems they thought them-

selves too late, so stayed at hotne and spent the

evening playing gauies. When I returned and saw

how they were employed, I felt very much grieved

at their indifference.

It was very late and I was extremely tired, but 1
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could not bear to ^o to bed witliout I'aiuily w(jrsliip.

It was always my work to conduct it at ni^ht. My
husband had already retired. 1 ^ot the Bible and sat

at one end of the table vvaitin<j^ for a break in the

((aine, and lifted my heart to the Lord, asking Him to

direct me to sonu^thin*^ .suita))le. The t^amo seemed

very long. I kept turninfr over the leaves. My mind

could not settle upon anything. After awliiln I heard

the inward Voice say, " Read that." I hadn't the least

idea myself what was in the chapter. It was the

seventh of Ezekiel, and in the first six verses the

words " the end " are repeated five times.

Just then a break came in the play, and as I began

to read a dread soleiiuiity fell upon me. I felt that I

was reading someone's death-warrant, and said in my
heart, " Lord, is one of my children going to be

taken away ?
" I thought of selecting another chap-

ter, but the Voice said, " No, read what I have given

you." So awfully solemn was the infiuence resting

upon me that I felt quite sick and cold chills came

over me.

Finishing the lesson we went to prayer. I had

great liberty, but with most solenm weight. It

seemed that eternal interests were at stake : and

truly they were, for the next morning, about ten

o'clock, a neighbor came in and told us that A. M. R.,

the young man mentioned, had been found lying on

his face in the yard, dead. He was a steady, respect-

able young man, subject to fits. Doubtless it was the

note of warning to him of his approaching end, and

that the Lord in kindness sent it Surely serious
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iinpresHions are not to be made li^ht of and ridiculed.

My reason for waiting till there was a break in the

game, so as not to interrupt them, was because my
cliildren had complained that I did not give them

liberty enough on that line.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

OBJECT LESSONS.

There is a kind of teaching which has been given

me that I have been accustomed so describe as object

lessons. It appears to be like the instruction given

at times both in the Old and New Testaments ; for

instance, the basket of figs shown to Amos and the

sheet full of all manner of living creatures let down
to Peter. These have fre^iuently come to me at the

time of revival meetings in our neighborhood, and

the state of the work has thus been indicated by

them. I find noted down :

THE HOUSE IN RUINS.

It was the time of protracted meetings. The work

did not progress, although the pastor and some of the

members labored hard night after night. After a

time the difficulty was explained t< me in this way

:

I was shown a heap of logs at the edge of a river.

These were the ruins of a building that had fallen

down, and away farther back at some distance beyond

the ruins were two men trying to drajx another man
to the river l)rink, it seemed with the intention of

putting him in ; but he was evidently averse to being

taken across that pile of ruins, and was twisting and

struggling tremendously to get free. I was then
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informed that tne tumble-down house represented

tlie state of the Church spiritually, which was so

evident to all that it was impossible to brin^^ people

to the River of Life over a mass of inconsistent and

formal professors. The hindrance lay in the distracted

state of the Church by reason of quarrels in her own
bosom. How often this is the case. The Cliurch

hinders its own work by the inconsistency of its

members.

THE RESTIVE HORSE.

It was again the season of effort in the church. I

think a four days' meeting was being held, and the

Spirit of God was moving powerfully in some direc-

tions, but was resisted in others. The lesson this time

was conveyed to me by being shown a restive horse.

It was a noble-looking, well-built animal ; but it was

rearing and plunging furiously, unwilling seemingly

to obey the reins, which were h.^ld by an invisible

hand, so powerful that all its efforts to get loose were

in vain. After it had continued its fruitless struggles

some time, the invisible hand gave the reins a jerk

that brought the animal down helplessly on its

haunches. It conveyed this truth to my mind : that

however men may resist God and struggle to get free

from His restraint, if they will not willingly yield

themselves to His guidance, they will eventually be

compelled to do so.

There was also another circumstance that happened

about this time which I did not notice then, but which

now comes and connects itself with this vision. A
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certain ininister, while he was very sociable and

friendly with the people, did not feed the flock of

God with food suitable to build them up ; and the

hand of the Lord was heavy upon me, compellinjj^ me
to speak, as opportunity was given, things that should

have been spoken from the pulpit.

Three different times the Lord showed me in

spiritual vision things concerninc^ this minister. I

was at prayer, and, as my custom was, bearing up the

pastor at the throne of grace, when there appeared

to me a small room into which the sun was streaming,

tilling it with a rosy light. Kneeling in this room

with liis face to the window was the preacher, and I

was told in my heart, " This is the imier sanctuary,

the holiest of all ; this is where God wants him to

be." In the second year of his ministry among us he

was shown to me walkinj; down the aisle of the

church and giving first one and then another a poke

on the shoidder with the end of his forefinger, when

each person so touched would dodge away and look

up sideways at him and laugh. I was told that is

the way his preaching affects them, it touches them

so lightly it is just like play. They smile at his

stories and anecdotes but are not built up in the faith.

The third was while he was standing near the altar

.speaking to the people. I saw another man take his

place and stand with a leaf of a book spread out in

the palm of his hand, and raising his right arm and

moving back one foot, as if he would throw the

I«*af right at the people. I was made to understand

that the leaf was the Word of God, and at the same

17
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time a plaster, and must be thrown witli force ho as

to make it stick, (The Word of (Jlod is a healing;

balm for the sin-sick).

This minister could not help discovering that the

Spirit of the Lord was movin<; me to speak and \V(jrk,

and 1 believe would have made way for me l>ut some

were offended at it, and so " He, willin*; to please the

people, left me in bonda<ije." This the l^ord told me in

my heart ; 1 was afterwards toM it by those who
had it from the parties concerned, and that the

preacher did not know what to do. But the Lord

knew what to do, " He has His way in the whirl-

wind." The Lord had given me a message but I

could see no way of delivering it. He made n way.

The preacher was taken with some complaint in his

loins and could only walk with difficulty. One Sab-

bath he was so bad that while he stood up in the

altar to speak a few minutes his color went and came

as if he were in great suffering. He then sat down

to read a portion of Scripture, then turned towards

me and asked me to speak (I thought he said on the

lesson he had been reading), but I was not sure of

this and unprepared, but I was told by the Voice,

" Now the Lord has made a way for you, deliver His

message."

C^Phere was a person present who had once been a

professing Christian, but who had turned back and

had been m.s^'ing use of some very indelicate lang-

uage in the hearing of .some young people calculated

to defile their minds. I did not know she was in the

congregation, but while speaking my eyes met hers;
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she bluslied deeply and hid lier face in both her

hands.)

This minister was removed by his own request at

the end of the second year. In his farewell sermon

he remarked, " There are other voices besides the

voice of God." I knew well where the arrow was

directed and did not mind it for myself, but was

sorry for the man. When shaking hands with me at

the door, he said, '' Come and see us on our new cir-

cuit." I said it is not likely I shall ever be that far

(I have been past it many times since). He then

said, " I'll come and see you." I couldn't say come,

for I felt his heart was not with me, and he never

(lid call, though he has been in the neighborhood.

THE DEW LAY ALL NIGHT ON HIS BRANCHES.

I had spent an almost sleepless night in communion

with God, but no words could describe the deep joy

or unspeakable sweetness of that communion. On
rising in the morning I opened the door and stood

looking out on the garden. It was midsummer, and

there was a beautiful growth, but never before or

since in my life did I see such a weight of dew as

rested on everything that morning, atid the rising sun

made the garden glitter like diamonds and jewels.

While I stood admiring the works of God and still

under the influence of the night's converse with Him,

these words were spoken to my heart, " The dew lay

all night on His branches," and the illustration was

applied to my soul.

As the dew had lain all night on the garden,
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beautifying and refreshing it, so the Spirit of God
had been resting on my soul, and then these words

were twice repeated, " Immortal youth, immortal

youth." Then there followed like a panorama such

glorious views of the life-giving nature of God that

cannot be described, but the substance of it was:

As the dew in the night and the sun in the morning

make the face of nature to bloom, so the Spirit of

God on His children during the night of this life and

the glories uf the sun of righteousness breaking on

the soul when admitted to the presence of God in

heaven cause mim.ortal youth. That is why nothing

ever fades or grows old in heaven. The life-giving

presence of God keeps everything young. Death or

decay cannot come where God is. He is the source

of life, and everything must live where He dwells;

everything must blossom and bloom in His presence,

because " He is the Life."

And the Lord gave me a foretaste of it in my own
person that day, for although I was then nearly fifty

years of age and always in feeble health, yet for the

whole of that day all my ailments were gone and the

buoyancy and freedom with which I carried my body,

together with the sweetness o^' soul, was superior to

anything I had ever enjoyed in youth, and my
thoughts formed themselves into verse, as was often

the case when the Lord came near and tilled my heart

and lips. Speaking of heaven, I said

:

" There youth is immortal and beauty divine,

.\nd neither know change or decay
;

There the saved t)f the I<ord in His beauty shall shine,

And its glory shall never decay."
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To be driven from the preHcnee of tlie Lord, that is

death, the death that never dies— it will be hell

enough ; it will need no lire, for it will be an un-

(juenchable tire and a worm that will never die, to

remember that we might have been in heaven.

THE Miller's wife.

This was a person whom I had been given to

understand was not religiously inclined, and did not

relish being spoken to on the subject. But as usual,

my cow had strayed, and in looking her up, I was
])assing the miller's house, where, sitting on the ver-

andah, his wife and the apprentice were busy mend-

ing the " bolting cloth." This is like a large sheet

made of alternate strips of fine white silk and strong

ticking.

I had often felt that I must try to have a talk with

her, but hitherto no opportunity had come. Now
it had come, and how was I to begin i Then the

lesson that Saul's asses were lost to bring him in con-

tact with Samuel was repeated in this case, and to

enquire if they had seen my cow pass that way was

the first opening of a conversation. I was accustomed

to lift my heart to the Lord for some line of thought

to strike out with, and it came to me thus : I said,

" Well, this bolting cloth is out of repair and unfit

for the purpose it was designed for ; so the soul of

man is out of order and unfit for the use it was

designed for, which is to glorify God on the earth and

enjoy Him I'orever." This formed my text from which

to show th(3 necessity of coming back to God to be
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|)iit into proper ordor. In this way I sowed seed as

I went by the way. I also had another lesson and

text in store for future use. Would that I had been

as instant in season with

ANOTHER miller's WIFE.

When she first came to the place, I felt drawn to

visit her, but shrank from introducing myself, yet a

way was made if 1 had been prompt to avail myself

of it. I met her at the house of a friend, and she

invited me to call on her. This I intended to do, but

before 1 <^ot it accomplished she was taken very ill.

When I heard of it, I went on Sabbath morning to

the church close by her home, intending to call on

her, and here 1 learned that no one was allowed to

see her but those waiting on her, so I did not attempt

to go contrary to the doctor's orders. As 1 stood

on the hill looking at the hcmse of sorrow, an unspeak-

able yearning took hold of me that I might only be

allowed to whisper one word to her : that word was
" Jesus !

" I tore myself away from the spot, know-

ing that much delay would ])revent my getting to our

own meeting in time. J am now convinced that it

is sometimes our duty to attend to the needs of our

fellow-creatures rather than the public services. How-
ever, I was afterwards told that if I had gone to the

house 1 would have been allowed to see her. More-

over, I found th.at in the begimiing of her illness she

was greatly distressed in mind and needed help.

Some of her neighbors proposed sending for me or

Mrs. R. At last they sent for her, but Mrs. R. told
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me she was suffering so severely it was ditficult to

liave any satisfactory coiivei'satir)n with lier.

81ie was a very comely youii<j^ woman, and hut a

short time married, yet she seemed, hy what we heard

after her death, to have had a presentiment that she

would not live lontr.

In lookin<( back over my Christian career, I notice

that I have very frecjuently been led or sent of God
to persons who were near their end, thouiijh in many
cases there was nothini; to imlicate this. Some of

them died very suddenly.

" BE YE ANCaiY AND SIN NOT.

It is often said, experience is the best teacher. In

this way I have learned the meaning of the text

better than by anythin«j^ I have read or heard.

The Lord most certaiidy delivered me from natural

anger and resentment, enabling me to endure and

take peacefully insult and scorn, and that of long

continuance. Not that my fecjlings were hard or

callous, for these were the very things that vvere most

painful, coming from the (piarter they did—far more

painful than adversity or the common ills of life ; but

I was strengthened to endure as seeing Him who is

invisible. Religiojs does not harden us, but rather

I'enders us more sensitive to wrong, whether i:iven or

received.

At a time when my feelings had been sorely

lacerated by unkindness, I took my Bible and was

going upstairs to be alone with Ciod, to seek help

and comfort, but was so overcome with grief and
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weakness that I had to stop within four steps of the

top, an<l could get no farther. I laid the Bible on

one step, and knelt upon another, and opened, asking

God for a portion. The first words I saw v^ere :
" I

will make the wrath of man to praise Me, and the

remainder of wrath will I restrain "
; and later, " Thy

hand shall he first upon him," intimating that I

sliould expose the evil. But I begged the Lord to

spare me that ordeal, as I had no wish to do the

individual harm. It was now that the Lord said to

me, " The bed is too short, that a nian cannot stretch

himself upon it, and the covering too narrow, that he

cannot wrap himself in it." By this I was given to

understand that he would not be allowed to l)e at

ease in his shortcomings, or wrap himself in the

covering of a religious profession, but that his own
ways would tell on him, the truth would leak out.

Another case was that of a person who took every

opportunity to snub and insult me ; but the Lord

kept me in perfect peace, yea, good will towards her.

I endeavored at every opportunity to show her this,

and to accommodate her, and always spoke a kindly

good-day when we met, but the rankle was evident

in her manner. My family blamed me for speaking

to her at all, and said I was letting them and myself

down in thus humbling myself to her ; but I couldn't

do otherwise, I had no other feeling in my heart, and

was simply trying to overcome evil with good.

Protracted services were commenced. I received

an impression that the work of God could not go t)n

while this evil and other such like were going on in
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the church. Accordinj^ly I made up my mind to

call upon her, and speak kindly to her, and ask her

to put away the hard t'eelinjjjs. Knowing this was

critical ground, I was prepared for a rebuff. She

listened to me tjuietly, then in a cold, haughty man-

ner said, " 1 don't know what you come troubling

me for. I don't go after you ; but it's the old boy

that puts you up to speak to me when you know I

don't want you to," and more such like. Her hus-

band, who was in the next room, though unknown to

me, now came out, and said, " I see there has been a

great misunderstanding between you and Mrs. ."

We had some further conversation, and when leaving

I offered her my hand, which she took. I left their

house weeping bitterly, not for myself at all, but that

such a state of things could exist in the Church of

(jiod, and felt that I nuist cease speaking to her, as it

only increased the bitterness. Lest any of the bitter-

ness should find its way into my own heart, I made it

a point when passing their house—which I had to do

very frecjuently—to lift my heart in prayer for them.

One day while pursuing this plan, these words were

powerfully spoken to my heart :
' Wait thou upon

Uod, and keep His "Cvay, and He shall exalt thee to

inherit the land ; when the wicked are cut off, thou

shalt see it." I knew to whom it referred, but

not in what sense the cutting off meant. I sup-

posed it might mean a shortening of life, but time

and circumstances have made it plain. I continued

to wait on or serve the Lord. He exalted me to

inherit the land by giving me a little possession,
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while their property has passctl out of tlieir liands,

and tlicy out oi' tht; neighborhood entirely. T did not

intend n>ontionin<^ these things, hut they show the

work.in<:j ot" (Jod's hand so plainly that I have put

aside my scruples.

Several other instances nii^ht be given to show

how the Lord repays people into their bosoms for

their treatment of His children. This, and what will

be found in other chapters, will show that the in-

dwelling Spirit can save uh from sinful anger. Sin-

ful anger! Is there any otlier kind of anger? Yes,

such as tfesus felt when He looked round about upon

them ivitk anger, being grieved for the hardness of

their hearts ; such as He felt wIkmi He made a whip

of small cor<ls and drove them out of the temple,

and overthrew the tables of the money-chatigers

;

such as the prophet felt when he turned and cursed

the mocking children in the name of the Lord. He
was but pronouncing God's sentence against their sin-

I can recall a case in my own experience when, in

the eyes of others, I miglit seem to be very angry, for

I smote my hands together, and declared emphati-

cally that such and such conduct should not be

allowed in my house, and was surprise<l myself at the

calm consciousness within that I had done right, that

it was God's message. My nerves were not stirred

nor my blood roused. 1 went to betl, fell sweetly

asleep as if nothing had occurred, and awoke in the

morning, still wondering at the sweet peace that

pervaded my spirit. Yes, it was a righteous indigna-
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tion, njust disfdeasiire, and (Jod set Hi.s seal upon it,

and marked the ott'ender, too.

" Let not the Hiin ^o down upon your wrath."

Anger, if lonj^ cherished, will become hitter, and turn

to vindictivenesH, Mucli more coukl be written on

tliis subject, but this is enough to answer tlie present

purpose.

At the very outset of my Cliristian career I under-

stood that Jesus meant wliat He said to His dis-

ciples :
" But I say unto you, that ye resist not evil,"

though I did not apprehend at the first by what

power this was to be done. The joy of first love and

few temptations buoyed me above everything; but

later in life under sore provocation, and when I had

learned the evils of my own heart, I knew that

nothing but the indwelling of the Holy Ghost can

enable us to do this from the heart. The evil re-

ferred to was simply " late hours," persisted in

regardless of advice or admonition, and though spent

in the home, are hurtful to body and mind and

morals. Of course there are allowances to be made

at times ; but when they become the rule, instead of

the exception, then parental authority must be exer-

cised, and in this case I know it was of the Lord.
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(^TTAPTP^K XIX.

A GRACIOUS PROVISION.

It wj's late in the i'jill, .special services had begun,

and 1 attended every night when possible. The

weather was getting cold, and having so many to

knit lor, my own stockings were in bad condition. I

had cut the feet ott'one pair but could not get them

footed, as the evmings were spent at the meetings.

" Our lieavjiidy Kather knoweth what things we
have need of before we ask Him."

One evening, near the close of the meetings, Mary
Stewart (afterwai'ds Mrs. Irwin) laid a parcel in my
lap as she came into meeting, saying "say nothing."

When r got home and opened it there were two pairs

of long ribberl stockings and a pair of mitoS. These

had been knit for Mary hy her grandmother. No
one but the Lord knew ot my need. 1 had not seen

Mary except in meetings for a long time, nor did 1

know for some years afterwards that they had been

knit for herself. This whole family have been ex-

ceedingly kind to me, but that is their habit to all

within their reach. Truly (Jo<l is mindful of the

wants of His chihlren. It is no vain thing to serve

the Lord. 1 know some woidd say that I had no

right to so neglect myself an«l go so much to the

meetings, but there is a spirit in man and the breath
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of the Ahni^lity givetli liiin inspiration. Tlie Lord has

also said, " I will instruct thee and teach thee in the

way that thou shouldst ^o." 1 can only say that I

know that God sent me there and that I had a part

to take, a work to do, and all other things were

secondary.

THE SANDWICHES.

At a time when my husband had been sick and laid

aside from work, which of course straitened our cir-

cumstances, I had been feeling a great wish for some

spiced ham I saw in a window, but would not indulge

myself in it as it was d>?!irer than other meat, and I

said " No, I will be content with such things as 1

have." The good Lord who changed the water

into wine did not forget his feeble worm, but kindly

sent a supply in his own w^iy of that which I denied

myself of.

Thei'e had been a bazaar in our church and a frientl

had a table of refreshments at it, and havi*ig a (pian-

tit;y andwiches and cakes left from it, ;she kindly,

sent nie a basketful over. She knew nothing of my
wants and wishes. Thus the Lord did better for me
than 1 desired and sent me just the thing I needed.

THE l)VIN'(i (ilFT

Circumstances made it necessary that all should

help to keep the house. My daughter, S., though in poor

health, worked very hard to make things comfortable

and denied herself many things. I felt grieved for

Ikt but could not nltei" it, At last she broke <l<>wn. I
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saw lier lookiiij^ satl and cnquinMl the caiwe She said,

"It Heein.s all I can do is of no use, we can't gat

alonfj^." We had l)()U«;ht some land in Melancthon and

the township was beinjr (h*ained, whicl) raised our

taxes very nnich and took the money we intended for

otlier uses, which discoura«^ed her. I told her what

the Lord had just been showini; nie, namely, that she

luul done her part in working hard and denyinj^ her-

self for the comfort of otlievs ; this was the lesson He
ha<l ',vis)ied her to learn, l[)ut He <lid not mean the

wlioli' l)ur(len to rest upon her, she was now to cast

her care upon God and trust in Him to provide. All

this was ])erfectly clear to my ()V\'n mind and I felt

sur«' He would do it and toM her to be of goo<l cheer.

Two days after this Wm. S. drove up to our door

with a li<ijht wagt^on and began to carry in crocks

and ])ails and other articles. I couldn't tell what it

meant and felt stupeticd. He also ha!ide<l me a picture

and said, " Mary left that to you." The meaning was

this: His sister, Mr.s. Irwin, had died and willed these

things to me. Her mother had been a kind frien«l to

me and I had always felt an interest in all her fannly.

I had known Mary from a little girl. She had married

but died early, and in her last illness she expre.ss-d a

wish that I would j^o and see her. She lived over four

miles froui me, but I set out, and by resting by the

way reached her home and spent three or four days

with her.

r had lived in that neiijfhborhood some years before

and the people were on my heart. I went out among

them a little and felt that the Lord was witii me and
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lie (lid not take my service's for iiothiiijL;", '»ut sent tin;

want's at a tiiiiu wlieii it was iiiucli lu'cded. Tliat sup-

ply scrvoil iik; until a U'tter day «la\viKMl. " Piless

the Iford, () my .soul, and forj^jot not all His bcnc-

Hts : who ivdeenu'th thy lilV from dcsti'uction : who
crowneth th«'t' with loviiif^j kindness and tender

mercies; who satisHeth thy mouth with j^ood things;

so that thy youth is rent^wed like tl<e eagle's."

This Mrs. Irwin was the siime Mary Stewart who
l>i'ou<(ht the stock in<^s an<l mitts to me at the revival

services, spoken of elsewhere, and at the time T went

to see her she was liviiitr next to the house we had

lived in on the fom-th line of Albion, l)el()n<^in<^ to Mr.

Spence, so T felt at home amon<r the people.

THE FIRST COW.

I had been livin«^ in the countr}'^ several years

amon^' a kind, ^^enerous people, who ha<l ;^iven us

a ^ood d(;aJ of milk without cost, but had lately

moved to another nei«;hborhood. Her«> 1 missed niy

kind frieiuls, and the support tlu' milk had j^iven me.

I j^'ot very weak, lo.st my a|»petite a;jain, and the

whole cry of my nature was for milk, milk. Nothing

else seemed to .»;atisfv me an<l I needed a trood deal

of it. more than we could atibrd to buy, so 1 said

iiothinnr,

I had often wished f<»r a cow of mv own and had

t\vic(» ina<le an etibrt to ;^et one. In the first ease I

had reason to think the owner was afraid we mij^^ht

Mot be able to ])ay for it. In the second, the hired

man was present and heard me talking to Mj-. W.
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about it : but wisliing to consult my husband first, I

did not strike a bargain. Before I had seen Mr. W. a^ain

the hired man had bought lier for his motlier. The

Lonl's time was not fully come, and it was all ri^ht.

The first cow took some disease in her feet, and had

to be got rid of ; the other milked blood from one

teat a good part of the sunnner. Billy's (the hired

man) mother said 1 had v.'itche<l her. Evidently she

thought T owe<l her a grudge—but never for a moment

:

indeed, \ took it all for the ])est, and when she was

ill visited her, sympathized and prayed with her.

Now I was at a great extremity, and so weak I

could scarcely keep up. In this state I was trying to

put the bread in the pans for baking, and was in the

back kitchen, where I had gone to escape notice, wish-

ing to hide my weakness from the family. Here my
enemy assailed me in this way, " Is this the God of

whom you make your boast as being so good and

doing so much for you ? and He has given cows and

abundance of everything to everybody aromid you

and is letting you die on your feet for want of milk ?

"

P'or a moment it seemed all too true, as everyone

around me had indeed abundance, while I seemed to

be dying for want of milk, even while going a^ i^at.

But in another instant I was shown the device of the

enemy. Now that 1 was in this extremity he was

trying to di*ive me to rebellion against God by inspir-

ing hard thoughts of Him
1 fell on my knees, just where I was, and cried

out, " Though Thou slay me, yet will I trust in

Thee," and said, '• I^or<l, if it is 'I'hy will that I die for
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want of milk 1 will williujyfly accept it, only save me
i'rom rebellin;^ aj^aiiist Tiiee." How Ion;; I n-mained

in prayer I ilon't know, but my heart poured itself

out freely. 1 received a ^r(?at blessinfj and shed

abundance of tears, which greatly relieved the (jp-

presvsed heart. On rising from my knees it was

distinctly said to me, " Now you shall have a cow":

and sh(? came within a month by a peculiai* chain of

providences. About two weeks after the promise was

l^iven a tin pedlar came along. I told him 1 had

nothi;ag to sell but some onions, of which I had a

good crop that year. " Oh," said he, " ^ am in poor

healtlii, and would just like some onions." He took

them all, and I followed him out to his waggon to

see what he had for sah?. The first thing he handed

out was some milk pans. The Voice said, " Buy
them, you will soon need them." So I bought them

on the strength of that word, and had them ready

when the cow came. Surely the fjord directed me.

I had heard that Mr. K. had a cow for sale, and

thought I would go and see about it ; but on my
way called to ask advice of Mr. W., his landlord.

Mr. W. said, " That cow will not do for vou : she is

a large beast, and will require a deal of feed. 1 know
about her."

Mrs. B. was visiting there that day, and heard

what passed. She said, " 1 have a little cow I will

sell you cheap, as 1 am selling out to move away.

You can have her for $10 down ; or $5 now, and I

will give you a year from next May to pay the other

$7," which brought her to S12.

18
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Now two of my little boys had been workin<jj for

a neighbor, and had e;»rned just So : so I gave her

that, and came into possession of my first cow. Mrs.

B. was a widow; she moved away, married again, and

died before the second payment came due, and her

mother collected it. Was it not the Lord that k'(l me

to Mr. W.'s just when Mrs. H. was there ? I believe it

was.

HOLD YOUR PEACE.

The time had come when my husband could not do

nuich at his trade. One of our sons had rented a

farm and wanted us to go and live on it with him,

where we could be rent free an<l have a good garden

and keep a couph' of cows, wiiile the younger mem-
bers of the fannl}' could be helpful to him. I'his, to

my mind, seemed just the thing, as it would relieve

my husband of the care and labor and ex|)ense of a

separate home, but he utterly refused to have any^

thing to do with it.

I felt annoyed that lie would not fall in with our

plans, as it was his good we had in view, and I felt

like remonstrating with him, but before I had time

to speak the Voice said in a peremptory tone, " Hcild

your peace. It is not the woman's place to rule the

man. How do you know but his opposition is your

salvation :'
" This was so distinct that J said not a

word but comnntte<l the matter to God. And it was

well, for matters did not progress favoraV>ly on the

farm, and also we would have frustrated tiie Lord's

plan, as the house wo were then living in turned out
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to be tlie one He had in view when He said, " I also

tell thee I will build thee an 'house/' And in due

time this was made manifest.

Oh, how much better it is to be guided by the Lord

than to choose our own way

!

THE PILLAR OF FIRE.

It has pleased the Lord to j^jive me many spiritual

manifestations, but none so glorious and awe-inspiring

as that which I named " The Pillar of Fire." It was

to me what the burning bush was to Moses—a repre-

sentation of the most holy G<jd— and I can never

sp(»ak of it but with a feeling of reverence.

T had been drinking deep at the fountain of life

and realizing a full salvation, and looking to be kept

by Him who alone is able to keep us in that blest

estate. My custom was then as it still is to retire for

a short time in the afternoon for prayer and study of

the Scriptures, and to hear God speak to me from

His Word.

While at prayer there appeared to my spiritual

vision a pillar of tire. To my mind it represented

the Lord God Ahnighty, and while gazing at it I

received such views of H's holiness that for some

time I could do nothing but repeat, " Oh the holiness

of God ! Oh the holiness uf God ' " After a time the

pillar seemed to come nearer to me, and then there

was given me such views of the gh)rious nature of

holiness that I could only re])rat, " i)\\ the glory of

holiness ! Oh the glory of holiness !

"

How long I continued kneeling and repeating those
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words I tloii't know ; Imt ugain tlie pillar oi' tire

moved nearer and .stood so close to me that 1 felt an

influence or power proceed injj from it that penetrated

and permeated my whole l)einj(. And I now dis-

covered tliat this pillar was composed of fire minj^led

witli li<^ht and that it was living- Hre—the light

and tire mingling and revcjlving round eacli other,

and burning like a furnace. My th(»me now changed,

and while I worshipped and admired and became

tilled with the Divine emanations from the presence

of (iod, I could do nothing but repeat in low tones,

"Oh tlie beauty of holineys!" And this continued

long after 1 had risen from prayer, and was attending

mv housc^hold duties.

The power and glory of this manifestation rested

on me for days. Wherever 1 went or whatever I

was doing I seemed to walk softly and surrounded

with a heavenly atmosphere. I had been in the

presence of Ood.

Surely the condescending grace of the Lord is un-

speakable, and how sad that after so nnich Divine

instruction I should yet fail in courage at times to go

forward with the work api)ointed me. Moses received

lessons to prepare him for his work and made use of

them, while I often failed to use the grace given. Oh
how foolish and erring I have been I How 1 need

God's utmost patience and forbearance. Amen.

Is there not some n»seml)lance in this to Ezekiel's

vision? Ezekiel i. 1, "And I saw visions of God.''

Ezekiel i. 4, "A lire infolding itself, and a brightness

, . , in color of amber."
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GOO MOVES IN A MYSIKHlOl'S WAY.

Having hoard that tlie minister's wife was in feeble

liealth ami without help, it led me to pray for her.

Lying awake one night thinking over her case, it was

presented thus U) my mind :
" Of what profit is it to

say be ye warmed and filled, notwithstanding ye

give them not those things that are needful to the

body ^ " And what use is it to i)ray for her if you

don't help her? I felt the claim but could not see how
I could help her. Seeking counsel of God I resolved

to go and see what could be done.

Accordingly 1 went to the village, about three and

a half miles distant, taking my little girl about thir-

teen with me, thinking perhaps she might be of use

to her. Mrs. M. was almost a .stranger to me, not

having seen her but once before, and that at a j)rayer-

meeting. Slie seemed very reserved, and it was difii-

cult to get into conversation. Knowing it was the

Lord's business, I just had to break thi'ough and tell

her my errand, and it was (|uite clear it was not my
little girl that would do; so I remained with her abcjut

ten davs, duriiiir which time .she seemed relieved and

cheered, and 1 had some ])eculiai" experiences.

One Sabbath morning, befoi'i' going downstairs, on

opening the Hible i came upon the pa.ssage referring to

the gathering again of God's people from where they

had been scattered. " In the dai'k and eloudv dav
'

J felt it was for His .servant's comfoi-t on going to Ids

appointment, and resolved to tell him of it; but the
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Lord sni<l " No; tuke the Bible with you.^aiid let him

see My Word with liiw own eyes," and so I did.

It was very pleasant to spend a wiiile in this home
where harmony seemed to prevail, and they treated

me so kindly. Hut even here my enemy was at my
heels to provoke me to murmur. As I witnessed the

care and attention bestowed on Mrs. M.,an<l the many
comforts by which she was surrounded, and con-

trasted it with my own lot, my toils and trials were

ma«(niHed, and the enemy pres.sed me sore, and I

could not ^et rid of the temptation. 1 Hed to God for

succor, and to be saved from discontent. The days

were very hot and it was a busy time. I was

tired and oppressed when I knelt before the Lord,

but received such a blessin*^ as banished all discon-

tent and tilled me with sweetest peace. At the same

time my Hushed and feverish face was seiisihlj/ fanned

by a del'iiiliifuUy cooling breeze that I knew was from

the other nid*'.

My face must have pale<l off evidently, for on com-

inii' down Mrs. M. asked me if I was sick. I said

" No," but did not tell h(»r the rest. She looked

steadfastly at me antl said, " An Israelite in whom
is no ouile." No doubt she was (piite rij^lit, for the

Lord had just been washin<^ me in the fountain

t>[)('ne(l for all sin and uncleanness, and cleansin*^

me from satanic suj[j^<ijestions.

We became Xiivy nuich united in spirit, and she,

with her husband and I, pledj^ed ourselves together

to pray for the work of God on the circuit. I believe

such pledges are ntjted in heaven. Some time after
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this, wlien in my own home antl at prayer on this

subject, tlierc appc^ared to me a tlirone, around tlie

base of wliich a wliite cord oF tliree distinct ply

was wound, tlie fartlier end of wliich was out of

si<^lit, but tlie other within my reach, while the weirds

" A threefold cord is not easily broken," were spoken

to my heart. Thus faith and hope were stn^nj^th-

enod.'

(LKANSINO THK CHURCH.

We were on the eve of revival meetin«^s for which I

had been anxiously lookinjjf and prayin<; ni<^ht and

day, when by a <lreum 1 was instructed. I saw in

my dream an openin*; at the four corners of our

church, as if the buildin*;' were partiii<( asunder, and

on the walls, like <lrapery, wt^re spread out a number

of lar^e black cobwebs. These I was tryin<^ to sweep

ott' with a broom. This was a true representation of

the state of our church. Hut tlu^ Lord visited us;

and jjjave me instruction which in writing I headed

THE ( A.NDLESTICK.

Just as I was wakin*: one mornin<r I had the fol-

lowin*;- experience : It was not a dream, but rather a

vision. A laroe candlestick rested on my breast: it

was of silver, studded around the base and as far up

as I looked with precious stones of various colors. I

noticed one in particulai", a beautiful tjjreen with a

rin|^ of gold encirclino- it : it seemed quite near my
face. I did not see to the top of the candlestick, but
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knew by the light that orlittered on the jewels below

that it was lii^hted, and as it danced and shimmered,

and they reflected, it sent a dancing joy and throb-

bing delight all through my being corresponding

thereto. This represented the Church revived ; and

it came to pass. The green stone was shaped like a

grave, long, narrow and raised. It might refer to

J. W. It happened shortly before her death.

INSTRUCTION.

After telling m}^ friends and neighbors for some

years " the works of the Lord " herein recorded, the

Lord spoke to me by the thirty-first and two foliow-

\ ing verses of the thirty-third of Ezekiel :
" And they

come unto thee as the people cometli, and they sit

before thee as My people, and they hear thy words,

but they will not do them. . . . And, lo, thou

art unto them as a very lovely song of one that hath

a pleasant voice, and can play well on an instrument

:

for they hear thy words, but they do them not. . . .

Then shall they know that a prophet hath been

among them." And the Lord said to me, *" It is

enough : say no more to them about it or it will

become like an old song to them. They liave heard

of these things, now it is theirs to profit by them.

The time will come when they will know that these

were God's messages to them."

Some, indeed, liked to hear me tell what God had

done for me. Whether they adopted the plan of

talking to the Lord about their temporal affairs or

not I cannot say, but it was for this purpose that 1
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have been made a witness of these things that others

might be encouraged to put their trust in the Lord

and make Him the Man of their counsel.

Also the Lord said, in the words of Isaiah Ixii. 8, in

speaking of his people :
" Tliou shalt also be a crown

of glory in the hand of the Lord, and a royal diadem

in the hand of thy God," at the same time showing

me a King exalted on high, holding out in his hand a

crown of beauty, a royal diadem, and saying to the

multitudes below, " Behold my workmanship ; this is

by the operation of my spirit, this is the work of

my hands." This agrees also with other Scriptures.

A city on a hill, a candle on a candlestick, ye are My
witnesses, light of the world.

TITHING, GIVING, LENDING TO THE LORD.

At the monthly meeting of our Woman's Mission-

ary Society Auxiliary the ([uestion was asked, " If

we give the tenth, will the Lord be pleased or satisfied

if we don't give fi'ee-will offerings also ?" 1 think it

was agreed we thought He would.

Considering the subject afterwards, I remembered

that just the day previous to our meeting I had been

• [uestioning whether I might help the needy out of

my tithe money, or if it should all go exclusively to

the spread of the Gospel. Tlie thought of my heart

was answered by this Scripture, " Inasnmch as ye

have done it unto one of the least of these My bre-

thren, ye have done it unto Me." Then the joyful

thought follov/ed, in that way the tithe goes direct

to the Lord Jesus,
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A<Tain, as my means are limited, am I justified in

spending more than the tithe in a case that seemed

very needful, and again the blessed Spirit by the

Word of God answered me, "Whoso hath this world's

good, and seeth his brother have need, and sliutteth

up his bowels of compassion from him, how dwelleth

the love of God in him ^ " Thus we see the Gospel

law of love goes far beyond the law of tithes.

Again, I had ventured to advance sixty cents of

tithe money to the missionary cause, and also a trifle

to assist a person who was sick and in need. On
leaving the house these words kept on repeating

themselves to my heart, " He that hath pity upon the

poor lendeth unto the Lord," and I felt there could be

no danger in advancing my tithe, for I was lending

it to the Lord. In the ev^ening of the same day my
son sent home a handsome roast of beef, when the

remaining part of the verse came to my mind, " And
that which he hath given will He pay him again

"

(Prov. xix. 17).

what a faithful covenant-keeping God we have to

do with ! Let us praise Him and trust Him with all

our heart. Yet we should always ask for guidance in

the distribution of our means, as there is sometimes a

danger of misuse. As the gold and silver are the

Lord's, and we are only stewards of it, we have a

right to see to it that it is not tlirown away. May
the Lord make us wise as well as generous

1 hold in my heart a hope that the day is not far

distant when " the whole limit " about the house of

God " shall be holy " as it was commanded in ancient
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times, and that entertainments will be held elsewhere,

no money bein^^ made in that way for the support ot*

the Gospel, but 1)y tithing and free-will offerings,

Jesus said :
" It is written, My house shall be called a

house of prayer . . . and He overthreiu the tables

of the money changers^ Let us seek to know the

will of the Lord in these matters. And, as in tem-

perance and other matters, educate, agitate till we get

right.

TITHES.

The painful fact that so many of our churches are

in debt and difficulty leads us to ask, " How is it and

why is it?" There are various reasons, but one reason

certainly is the neglect of the tithe system by the

people of God, for it was of His own people that the

Lord required this, and Christians claim to be the

children of Abraham, that is, children of Faith, or the

spiritual Israel. If this be so, should we not walk in

his steps who gave tithes so freely ? The LoT'd him-

self made this regulation, therefore it must be right,

as He is too wise to err, and He made it for the

benefit of man. He do'^s not require our pittance for

His own benefit, for the world and its fulness are His.

By the mouth of the prophet He says, " If I were

hungry I would not tell thee."

But our giving and His receiving forms a link

between God and man. It is for our good, just as the

Sal)bath was made for man and not man for the

Sabbath, and it was to be a sign between man and

his Maker, as the rainbow was for a sign that the
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world would no more be destroyed by water. I

will give the substance of "An Appeal" made to a

church of whicli T was then a member, since, as the

pastor said, " it was so Scriptural," which is the best

reconnnendatiun it could have, and may be helpful.

AN APPEAL.

Dear Companions in the Kingdom and Patience of

JesuH

:

My mind has been painfully exercised concerning

the debt on our church and the dithculty of raising

sufficient money to meet the expenses thereof. This

led me to ask the Lord what we should do about it

(as you know, we are told "If any of you lack wisdom,

let him ask of God, that giveth to all men liber(dlij,

and upbraideth not ; and it ' shall ' l)e given him ").

Innnediately God's words to His ancient people pre-

sented themselves, " Bring ye all the tithes into the

storehouse, that there may be meat in mine liouse, and

prove me now heteivlth, saitli the Lord of hosts, if I

will not open you the windows of heaven, and poui"

you out a blessing, that there shall not be room enough

to receive it " Was this not a challenge as well as a

promise ^ and will the Lord be less gracious to His

people in this day ^ or does His cause re(|uire less to

maintain it in the earth ? Verily, no, for there are

many more open doors now, and the command has

been given " Go ye into all the world." This Scripture

seemed so clear and positive and lias proved so true in

my own experience and that of many others, that I
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felt as if I could pledge myself for its fulfilment if

we would only do our part, and was led to exclaim,

" Who will trust God, who will believe and obey, and

boldly step out on the promise !

"

Then I considered the circumstances of many of our

people, some out of work, others making very little
;

but may not this very state of things, in some measure,

rise out of the neglect of God's appointed rule in with-

holding the tenth or tithe ? He calls it robbina* Him,

and for this cause said, " Ye are cursed with a curse."

Again, " Ye looked for much and it came to little,

and when ye brought it home I did blow upon it, and

ye earned wages to put it into a bag with holes."

It is evident the apostle applied Old Testament

rules to New Testament times, saying, " It is written,

thou slialt not muzzle the mouth of the ox that

' treadeth out the corn." It was allowed to help itself

freely while laboring for them, and then he asks,

" Doth God take care for oxen, or saith He it alto-

gether for our sakes ? For our sakes, no doubt, this

is written : that he that ploweth should plow in

hope ; and that he that tlr'esheth in hope should be

partaker of his hope." In other words, they that labor

for our spiritual welfare should share generously in

our temporal things, seeing they give their life, time

and strength to this work.

In these hard times some men may not make more

than $5 per week and have to pay rent and keep a

family. Can they do it ? I own it looks difficult, but

I faith and experience says, God is able to make $4.50

L

go farther with His blessing than $5 without it. Who
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will trust God ? Who will give Him the tenth

whether their income be much or little ? Who will

have faith enou<jjh in God to try Him ? He himself

invites us to " prove Him " and see if it is not profit-

able. Someone has said, " free-will offerinf^s and giving

to God's cause won't count till we have paid our just

debt. When we have paid our tenth which we really

owe, then after that we can begin to do what is really

giving." O friends, let us rise up in our might as the

heart of one man and be determined we will not bring

down upon ourselves or the Church of which we form

a part, the curse of barrenness, or be compelled to use

so many artificial ways of raising money. Then our

socials would be socials indeed, after our Lord's pat-

tern, when we would have no anxiety about how
much we were going to make out of them ; we could

then invite to our supper the poor, the aged and the

infirm who could not recompense us, but God himself

will recompense us at the resurrection of the just.

Now% if each of God's children would lay aside the

tenth (or tithe) as the apostle we believe refers to,

would there not be meat in His house, that is, a plen-

tiful supply for all needful service, and also keep our

seats free ? Let not the day come when people will

have to pay for the seats they sit on to hear the

Gospel in our church : let us not treat God meanly, for

" He is the bountiful donor of all we enjoy." In the

days of Malachi they treated the Lord's offerings

contemptuously and said, " Behold, what a weariness

is it ! and ye have snufted at it, saith the Lord of

hosts," but He marked it. " There is that scattei'eth,
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and yet iiicreaseth ; and there is that withholdeth

more than is meet, but it tendeth to poverty." I

liave been signally helped to make ends meet when
I determinedly avoided touching the tenth for my
own use, though none knew of it but the Lord

himself.

I give a clipping which I think is very good

:

THE CONVERSION OF THE WORLD WAITS ON THE
GENEROSITY OF (iOD's PEOPLE.

The habit of storing or laying aside one-tenth of

our income is the secret of a happy, useful, and often

steady-going Christian life. Of course it pays. A
Clu'istian Hindu, who tried both keeping and neglect-

ing it, once remarked, " It pays to mind it, for tiine

tenths with God's blessing goes much farther than

ten tenths without it." We hold our possessions as

stewards from God. Mark Guy Pearse says, " There

is no stealing so mean or so bad as stealing from God."

Then, on the other hand, the ^ ^f giving elevates

the character, enlarges the heart and invigorates the

spiritual life. " It is a great help in getting away
from self." One of our members, who some two years

since adopted this plan, met the secretary the other

day, and said, " Do you know anything that wants

funds ? I have given all my subscriptions, and I

still have money on hand to give away." In another

case, whenever a special sum is needed for some

purpose, the secretary has only to telephone and it

is sent over.
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Other instances might be oiven showing the benefit

to tlie giver of adopting this plan and sticking to it.

If you are paid weekly and your salary is $10, each

pay-day take out SI and put it in this separate box,

recognizing it as not your own. We should like

to hear from any who decide to adopt this plan.

—

Americaii Monthly.
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CHAPTER XX.

A SAD ERROR.

Another sore conflict, a great sorrow, which I must

record, that I may not forget to profit thereby. I

had been walking in the clear light, consciously con-

versing with (Jod and realizing His presence with me
wherever I went or spoke in His name ; had been

carrying the burden of souls on my heart, weeping

and pra^ang, and receiving tokens that my prayer

was heard and my desire would be granted : had

such sweet, easy access to the throne of grace in

public and private, and had hailed with joy what

I had long wished to see. It was the starting of

cottage meetings ; but at the second of these, which

was held in my own house, I failed to take a step

wliich was pointed out to me, and jierhaps through

this the whole business collapsed.

I have noticed that, wlien the Lord inspires us

with the spirit of intercession concerning anything,

He frequently calls us to take some part in bringing

about the answers to our prayers, thus making us

workers toi^ether with Him.

Shortly before the hour of meeting, while arranging

some books on a table, I came upon one that had an

article headed, " How to Obtain the Blessing of Holi-

ness," and while waiting for the people to gather, I

19
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sat down to read it. Wliilc doiiifj so, a Voice said to

j
my inner consciousness, "Tliat will he useful for the

niectinoto-ui^ht ; will you read it ^" Oh, how nature

j

shraidv, and I said inwardly, " O, f hope the Lord will

not call nie to that to-ni^ht," for I was so weak and

weary, havin<jj had a very hard day's work, and had

also walked to the store, a mile oft", having broken the

chinniey of a lamp that was needed for the meetin^j'

;

but 1 should have looked to ( Jod, who givetli ])ower

to the faint, and to them that have no might He in-

creaseth strength, and it would have been given me.

The meeting progressed well till a certain point,

when there came a standstill. I felt now was the

time to offer the extract, as there were young Chris-

tians present who just needed to know " how to

obtain the blessing of holiness." But I reasoned

thus : I have already spoken ; it will seem presump-

tuous and like taking the minister's work out of his

hands : he is leader, and beside this there has been

so many extravagances among Holiness people in

Toronto that many have become disgusted with the

whole subject.

In the twinkling of an eve all these objections were

answered. First, the said article was correct ; second,

the minister would be helped; third, the offence of the

Cross had not ceased, and that I nuist not expect to

have the path of duty made perfectly smooth for me.

But I was so stupid and so vile as to take my own
way and refused to proceed.

Just here there seemed to fall a cloud upon the

meeting, and I believe the blessed Holy Spirit was
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grieved, and at the same timo T saw (in tlio s])irit)

a white cloml float away Ironi mo over to wlicre

Honie young unconvei-ted people were sittin<;, and I

was given to understand by this tliat tlie wliite cloud

represented my cleansed spirit, but I had taken sides

with the ungodly by disobeying the Lord. 1 was

helping the enemy, wliereas had I followed the in-

struction given me it would have heliKMl Christ's

kingdom. That was going over to the enemy's side.

Yet my merciful, heavenly Father did not come down
on his feeble worm with a thunder-clap of condemna-

tion, but gave me still a spirit of earnest supplication

for myself and the people. But the thought was

pressed home upon me that I had not carried out

the will of the Lord, and I believe it was the Holy

Spirit that kept it before my mind till I had to

consider the matter and acknowledge my error, and

then He began to show me the terrible evil of choos-

ing my own way instead of ol)eying the Lord and that

it was nothing less than opjiosing my wiU to the will

of the Almighty—the very thing Eve did, and brought

sin and sorrow into the world.

The grief and shame that followed this discovery

was almost unbearable ; it la}' so heavy upon me for

two weeks, night and day, that it seemed to wither

my very body.

I told my trouble to a friend and said to her, " I

feel at least five years older in the last two weeks.

She said, " You do look like it, I was going to ask

you what ailed you." And now came a course of pain-

ful, but I hope profitable, lessons

:
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1st. Thiit by tliis act I had deprived precious souls

of the helptlie Lord had intended for them in drawing

them to this nieetinir that they miglit be instructed in

the way of lioliness, and by so doing had robbed my-
self of blessings as the dispenser of this instruction.

Jesus broke the bread but gave it to the disciples to

distribute.

2nd. What a terrible thing is the loss of oppor-

tunity—once misused it is gone forever. I might

never meet all those persons again, and if I did, might

not have the opportunity to speak, or a message given

me for them.

Then was set before me a person standing beside a

river that was flowing on in silent grandeur, with his

Jiands full of golden guineas and tossing them care-

lessly back and forth from one hand to the other,

while many of them were slipping through his fingers

into the river (Time) and were gone forever. !So

o])portunities of doing good are more precious than

gold. For some weeks after this I was like a wounded

soldier in hospital under the hands of a skilful sur-

geon probing my wounds. Set aside from aggressive

work, getting time for reflection, yet taking up every

duty that came to hand, and day and night breathing-

out supplication to God, my one deflnite prayer was

that I might not grieve tlu> Holy Spirit by disobeying

His dictates. One morning on waking these wx^rds

were spoken to my heart

:

" Raise the fallen, cheer the faint,"

And 1 iinisiicd it myself

—

" Heal the sick and lead the blind."
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1 felt indt'od tluit I had fallen, not from God (foi* I

lovtid and clun^ to Him still and mourned that I had

grieved Him) but from a position of work, and that 1

had come down, down, down, to a lower order and

atmosphere—my soul was sick and my spiritual

vision blurred. But with those words came a (piick-

enino- power. I felt my soul strengthened and lifted

up : I knew it was the voice of Jesus and I wor-

shipped and praised Him.

After a while He spoke another word of comfort,

" Return into thy rest, O my soul, for the Lord hath

dealt bountifully with thee." This was like a cordial

to my sorrowing heart, and again a third time He
spake and put words in my mouth, '' O Lord, make
my feet like hind's feet, and set me on my high

places." Thus the Spirit speaks the mind of God to

us and prompts our prayers and praise. I was greatly

strengthenetl and comforted. This came to me in the

early morning, a time when the Lord often chooses to

talk with us, when our energies are fi'esh by the

night's rest, and the stillness favors our giving atten-

tion. On rising tlie first thing that met my eyes was

a picture that hung on the wall of deer on the moun-

tains with the words. " Make mv feet like hind's feet,

and set me on my high places." All unnoticed before.

This small picture had hung there for months, but

now the coincidence impressed me and seconded the

voice of God in my soul Thus I have perceivi'd that

the prayer inspired by the Spirit is to us a hint as to

the will of God, and a prompting as to what we shall

pray for. " For we know not what we should pray
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Tor . . . : but the Spirit itself inaketh intercession

for us . . . according- to the will of God." (Romans
viii. 2().)

As the deer skips about in joyous freedom on its

high places in its own element, so I felt the Lord was

beginning to lift me up again to my own place from

which I had wandered.

Three days after this I awoke with these words

:

" Armed with the unconquerable mind

Which was in Christ our head.

"

And the lesson imparted was, tli(jugh you have been

knocked down, up and at it again, never give in,

fight to the end. Then came another lesson :

" But take to arm you for the tight

The panoply of God."

Then a consideration of the passage, The whole

armor of God, girt with truth, breastplate of righte-

ousness, shod with a peaceful, peace-making, loving

spirit, shield of faith, helmet, hope of ultimate salva-

tion « r victory, sword of the Spirit, the Word of God,

as much as in us lies, living peaceably with all men,

seeking peace and creating it. Glory to God. Amen.

Next morning, going to the Word an<l asking for a

portion, I opened at the words, " His lips are like lilies

dropping sweet smelling myrrh." Oh, what a thrill

of hapjiiness went through my being while 1 consid

ered the beautv and sweetness of Christ's words as

they dropped from His lips. They have a fragrance

which the soul can inhale as truly as the bodily
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or^'ans can iiiluiK' the odor ol' llowrrs. " 'Plus is my
Friend." Wliat sweetness tliese words imparted.

or.D SHOES.

Our class-leader, a f^ood man, always seemed to

have his heart so full of the love of God that it took

him a good while to empty it, he being slow of

speech. This annoyed some of the members. On
my way home from meeting, in company with two

of the sisters one Sabbath, they were complaining

about it. One of them said he was killing the class.

I was grieved but silent.

Suddenly there came a rush as of hot air. I felt

it through my whole being, body and soul, and these

words came with it, welling up unpremeditated, and

as if s])oken bv another throui-h mv mouth :
" We

treat our old class-leader as we do our old shoes.

When he has spent the best of his days in our service

and is nearly worn out, we toss him aside." Then

followed a perfect silence.

But it seems as if our words were reu'lstered in

heaven. A short time after, 1 dreamt of being in our

church : it was crowdetl. As we came out, I saw on

Hie ground a pair of nuMi's old slippers, <lown at the

heels. 1 wanted to save them from being trampled

by the crowd, so, going forward, stooped down t(^ pick

them up. In the act of doing so I awoke. At that

instant a Voice said distinctly to my mind, " Old

shoes is going to be in trouble." I knew instantly

who was meant. The conversation recurred to me.

In about three days after, our class-leader's son was
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killed, and there was a very lar^e funeral in our

church. No doubt Mr. B. was in i^reat trouble ; it

was his eldest son, and lie left a wife and young

family.

TOO MUCH DEFERENCE.

I have fre(|uently suffered great loss of peace and

joy through paying too much deference to others, as

when I felt the Spirit moving me to action on some

certain line, but I thought it would seem out of place

for me while there were others present better

(jualilied.

One instance will illustrate. One of our church

members had died. ^ went to the wake, but for some

time previous a certain passage of Scripture kept

surging through my soul : it was this :
" And I saw a

great white throne, and him that sat on it, from

whose face the earth and the heaven Hed away ; and

there was found no place for them."

I felt in my heart this was the subject God would

have us consider, and wished someone would read

that chapter. Strange to say, I was asked to take

tlie lead, the Lord thus giving me an (opportunity to

vent what was burning in my heart ; but because the

class-leader was present, I thought it would be too

presuming, and refused. Mr. B., the class-leader, then

gave out a hymn, connnencing

:

"Sister thou wert mild and lovely."'

I felt at once that was not to the point. God wanted

to draw our attention to himself and to the awful

solemnities of eternity instead of praising the creature

.£
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and dwelling on human perfections. In this way my
work has often been marred. I did not like to pre-

sume upon my fellow-creatures, hut presumed to

shrink back from the Spirit's promptings. Oh, how
foolish and vile I have been, and how great the

patience of God to spare me and suffer me to occupy

a place on His footstool.

MISS GRAHAM OF GEORGETOWN.

I was detained by stress of weather at a certain

place when a middle-aged person called. She was

selling patterns and teaching fancy woi'k. Her

modest, retiring manner and gentle tones in answer-

ing the many questions put to her by the mistress of

the house attracted my attention, and I thought

within myself she must be a Christian. I longed

to speak to her, and I felt I could not let her go with-

out enquiring of her spiritual welfare. I found my
impression had been correct, and we had a few

moments of very sweet spiritual conversation.

Some time after in her travels she called at my own
liouse, which was over two miles from where we first

met. We recognized each other, and were glad to

meet. She stayed over night, and before leaving the

next day, we went alone tor prayer, and I was

specially drawn to ask that she might succeed in her

business that day.

When she got through her sales and was returning

home, she came a good deal out of her way to tell me
what uncommon success she met with that trip, both

going and returning. Thus were both our hearts
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made ^lad by this evident answer to prayer, and our

faitli encouraged in oui- Fathrr (Jod, and also in the

Spirit's interceding witliin us according to the will of

God. Miss Graham gave nie some account of her

Christian experience and of her family ati'airs, also of

her sister as a worker in the Master's vineyard at

Georgetown.

BILLY, THE SCAVENGER'S HORSE.

Looking out of an upper window, I saw the

scavenger taking away the refuse. He stood on the

sidewalk, for it was muddy, and talked to his horse,

calling him " Billy." The horse seemed to under-

stand him, for without whip or shouting, or even

usincj the reins, he went forward or backed and

completely turned the waggon around. 1 stood and

admired the sensible animal, and said to myself,

" That man must be very good to his horse to have

him so tractable, and no doubt the horse loves his

master."

All at once a lesson came to me in this way : What
a pity that mankind is not more tractable and

obedient, who have so kind a Master. Innnediately

I heard the Voice in my heart say, " There is a text

for you. Go and talk to the scavenger and take him

a tract." I hesitated. Then the (juestiou came,

" Will you not then be as tractal)le and obedient as

the horse ?

"

While I had lingered, Billy and his master had got

through their work and were a good way down the
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avenue. I thoii<;'lit " I can't now ;

" and yet I felt it' I

let the opportunity slip 1 should <lo wrong.

I hastened to select a tract, threw a shawl over rny

head and started out. It was raining a little by this

time. Billy had reached the last house in the row,

but I persevered and caught up to him in time and

preached my little sermon, taking the man and his

horse for my text and object lesson. He talked

freely and civilly to me, said he would read the tract

and pass it on. He told me his father belonged to

the Salvation Army. I had caught my opportunity,

obeyed and was blest.

THE METHODIST BOOK ROOM—THE ILLUSTRIOIIS

DEAD.

Having occasion to purchase a book as a birthday

gift, T went to our Methodist Book Room, and while

seeking for something to suit my purpose and my
purse, I read titles and looked into books that stirred

my soul. After choosing " Billy Bray," and while it

was being wrapped up for me, I lingered as long as

decency would allow and could scarcely withdraw

myself. It seemed to me I had been in the presence

of tliose who had w^ritten the books, and who are still

speaking to the world l)y their means.

When I left and was walking along the street, I

felt as if I had been in a blessed atmosphere. The

intiuence rested on me for several davs, and 1 found

myself repeatedly saying, " The illustrious dead," and

thinking what a blessed tiling it was to live and labor

for the uplifting of mankind. After a while the
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question seemed jnit to me, " Do tlie truly illustrious

ever die:'" 1 considered and answered, "No; they

live on earth by the intluence they have exerted, and

they live in heaven with (Jod forever—for the truly

illustrious are not those who have won bloody battles

and caused thousands of their fellow men to be

hurried into eternity, prepared or unprepared, leaving

a host of widows and orphans in want with bleeding

hearts. Oh, no ; earthly fame and glory is often a

tarnished thing."

But it is a sweet relief to find occasionally, and

more than ever of late, that many of tlie high-born

and Avealthy ones of this world are bending their

necks to take upon them the Saviour's yoke, and

with Him and like Him are going about doing good.

Praise the Lord.

THE EXEMY FOILED.

In the summer of 1(S95 1 had a short illness, the

pain and fever in my head preventing me from

thinking or reasoning correctly: and as 1 am subject to

these attacks I have observed that my adversary takes

advantage of them to accuse me of spiritual sloth and

want of faith and love to (j!od. At this time I re-

ceived the following lesson. It left a deep impression

on my mind. I don't think it was a dream, for I was

conscious of all around uie, but it was a sight such as

lias been often given me for instruction.

I saw^ an enclosure, it might be a couple of acres

:

beyond it to the left was a large tract of bush land.

The limbs had all been burnt off the ti-ees but the
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bodies of the trees still stood u])i-i<^lit, <,dowiH<;' like

charcoal, while bevond them still farther the tire

flamed and sent up clouds of smoke that made the

atmosphere thick and gloomy.

Within the enclosure \V(!re two animals, eviih^itly

placed there for combat. One was an enormous beast

resendjliny- a Imff'alo with hwj^e horns, the other a

small slender animal somewhat like a deer, and in

no way a match for the larger one. When the conflict

began the deer only sought to shun its enemy, wliile

the other chased it furiously all about the enclosiu*e

till, weary and worn out, the deer ran into a corner

and fell down, exhausted and powerless.

The enemy now seemed to triumph, and with an

awful look of fury and hate bent low his head and,

following the prostrate deer, attempted to gore it to

death. But, oh, what a joyful surprise 1 Those awful

horns were so cui;ved that only the round, smooth sides

touched the deer. When the beast saw he was foih^l

he tlu'ew up his head, wheeled hastily round, and

with a look of the utmost shame and disgust, fled out

of sight. He who formed the be st had limited his

powers for evil.

Just here a change came. I began to recover.

The lesson was this: The oloijui of smoke and fire

represented the abode of fallen spirits : the branchless

but still glowing trees, the devastation Satan hath

wrought : the arena, the battle field of life : the great

beast, Satan : the lesser, a liuman being (myself at

that time): but flod will control the rage of our

i-nemy and make a way for ouj- escape. "Thou
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couldst have no power nt .'ill against Me, except it

were given thee from above."

THE AUXILIARIES.

On the eve of the departure of Dr. Retta Gifford

(now Mrs. Dr. Kilborn) and Miss Brack bill for the

foreign field (China), a meeting of the auxiliaries of

the Woman's Missionary Society of the Metliodist

Church was called to assemble in the Carlton Street

Methodist Church. We of the King Street Church

had only been organized about two or three months,

yet we claimed relationship with the missionary

family, and thought we had a right to go, and were

anxious to hear more about the work.

I set out alone, and asking the conductor of the

street-car to let me ofi" at Yonge Street, left it with

him to tell me; but he forgot, and took me away
some distance beyond it. By this means T was rather

late. The lower part of the parlor was already lilled,

an<l a notice put up din^cting us upstairs to the gal-

lery, but even here there w^as scarcely a seat to be

had. Some were standing.

Our secretary was in one of the front seats, but

could not stay for the evening meeting, and had to

leave early. When on rising to leave she discovered

me in the rear, and beckoned me to take her seat.

This move was an advantage to me, for soon the Voice

said to me, " Get up and tell them about your auxil-

iary and give them those verses." Now I had not

come with the least expectation of taking any part in

the proceedings, and felt all amazed. The friends
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were now sinrrinf^ tlie liyinn ii» wliicli these wonla

occur

:

" Here, Lord, T give inysolf away,

'Tis all that I can do."

The Voice o-ontly questioned, " Will you he doing all

you can it* you don't do the Lord's biddin<^ ^.
" I felt

the force of this : and not <larino- to allow myself time

to aro'ue.the point, spran<( to my feet as soon as the

sin<;-in<r ceased, and toM them about our " baby auxil-

iary," and repeated the verses alluded to, and was

surprised to hear myself speaking out Umd enough,

and repeating correctly vei'ses that I ha<l cut from a

newspaper about fifty years before. They are so

appropriate that T will insert them here in the hope

that some other heart may be inspired by them.

"The Prooress of the Goscel.

" Ujx)!! the (Jospel's sacred page

The gathered beams of ages shine,

And as it hastens every age

But makes its brightness more Divine.

" On mightier wing, in loftier tiight.

From year to year does knowledge soar
;

And as it soars the (Jospel light

Adds to its intluence more and more.

" Truth, strengthened by the strength of thought.

Pours inexhaustible supplies,

Whence sagest teachers may be taught.

And wisdom's self become more wise.

" More glorious still as centuries roll,

New regions blest, new [)owers unfurled ;

Expanding with the expanding soul.

Its waters shall o'erflow the world.
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" Flow to restore, but not destroy,

As when the cloudless laui|) of day

pours out its Hoods of light and joy,

And sweeps each linycriny mist away."

Doiil)tk\SH th(3 pa.stor (Rev. J. Henderson) must have

felt their force, as he afterwards re(iuested a copy

of them, and by them the writer, tliouo-li probably

dead, yet speaketh. 1 was but a oirl in my teens

when I first read them, and don't remember lookin<jf

at them for many years, but they came up when God
called for them. Do we not see tlie ^uidinj^ luind in

all this—the forgetful conchictor, obliged to go

ujistairs, the secretary leaving and giving me a front

seat which served as a platform from which to speak,

and then the King's commandment ^ Hallelujah, the

Lord God Onmipotent reigns among men !

THREE CALLS TO EARLY PRAYER.

It was about midsunnner, tlie days were long, the

nights short. It was a time of hard work and of

weariness, yet one morning, before dawn, as I awoke

these words were spoken to my heart :
" And in the

morning, rising up a great wliile before day. He went

out, and departed into a solitary place, and there

prayed." With these words came also an intimation

that I should rise and pray. I was so tired and sleepy

that it was with difficulty J responded to the wooing

Voice, and when I did get up could stay only a few

minutes.

The next morning alumt the same time, on waking,

the same words were spoken, and though 1 fully
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meant to ol)ey the call, there was .such an unusual

weight of sleep upon nie, like a lethar<(y, that ere 1

was aware it had overcome me, and 1 did not rise.

The third morning it was repeated more powerfully.

Then 1 thought it must be of the Lord, and got up

with the intention of going to prayer. I left my
be<lro()m, went into the parlor that looked out on the

front garden, and before kneeling down raised the

blind to see if daylight was coming. It was still

daiTv, but this only served to make more distinct what

appeared like a white sheet spread on the ground and

gently stirred by the wind. Of course 1 was curious

to know what it was, and went out to see ; when lo !

I discovered that my whole Hock of geese, eleven in

number, were busy eating ofi' the young carrots, a

large patch of which had been sown for winter keep

for the cow. Now carrots are not like some other

N'egetables : they will not sprout and grow again when

the tops are once destroyed. Had I slept till the

usual time the whole patch would have been ruined.

As it was, where they had been the crop was gone for

that year.

See how the temporal and the spiritual are blended.

By obeying the call to prayer the winter keep, at

least of roots, was saved, which was no small matter

to me. When the geese \vere secured in their proper

place, I then knelt down to wait on the Lord. I w^as

fully awake by this time, but do not know how long

I remained in prayer. At its close I received a very

impressive lesson in these distinct words, " Conunit

yourself entirely to God ; trust Him fully ; ol)ey Him
20
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implicitly, and give no heed to those suggestions,"

referring to the almost constant suggestions of the

enemy that I was being deceived and thiat I would

find myself mistaken about my spiritual concerns,

and many other things to annoy and distract my
mind.

This season of quiet, solitary conuimnion with the

Lord left a very gracious, comforting influence upon

my spirit, and if the holy counsel given me at that

time were strictly adhered to, what liarm could befall

me; but it seems we need repeated lessons. "Line

upon line, precept upon precept " all along the jour-

ney of life, and God is not slack in " teaching and

instructing us in the way that we should go"; neither

is our enemy sLack in seeking to hinder us. I have

frequently felt that same uncommon lethargy of

sleep when the voice of God was calling me to some

duty.

To commit myself entirely to God, to trust Him
fully and obey Him implicitly, I think contains all

that He retpiires of us. Faith, love, obedience. The

meaning conveyed to my mind at that time by the

word " obedience," referred not only to obedience to

the written Word, but also especially to those things

which the Lord spoke to me himself for viyself.
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CHAPTER XXI.

GRIMSB V CAMP-MEETING.

The night season, when all is still and the thoughts

and attention are more easily fixed, has frequently

been to me a time of deepest communion with God.

C n one of those occasions about ten years ago, the

Spirit said to me, " Your experience is not your own,

it is for others also; the things which God has taught

you were not entirely for yourself—write them." I

thought within myself, how shall I set about it, shall

I write them and leave them to my children to

manage ?

The Voice answered me immediately, " No, your

children may never look ever your papers, they may
be burned up." And then these words came with

power, " The grave cannot praise Thee ; the living,

the living, he shall praise Thee as I do this day," at

the same time giving me to understand that I must

set about it myself.

Many times during the past forty years have I seen

the Lord's hand guiding my temporal affairs, and my
going to Grimsby Camp-meeting was another instance.

One day while reading the Word of God on my
knees, with prayer for Divine instruction (this was
my daily practice),! opened at the thirty-fifth Psalm,

and when I came to the eighteenth verse, " I will give
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Thee thanks in the great congregation : I will praise

Thee among much people," there came to me a sweet

persuasion that the Lord would fulfil those words

to me.

I knew nothing at that time about the camp-meet-

ing going on at Grimsby, but when I heard of it

afterwards, a desire sprang up in my heart that I

might go somewhere where God's Spirit was being

poured out, and like all other desires, I laid it before

the Lord, well knowing if it was from Him He would

bring it to pass. For some time I thought no more

about it, till one day hearing of some that were going

to Grimsby Camp-meeting, I said to myself, I think

the Lord is not going to take me there this time.

That was because as yet the Lord was silent on the

subject.

But the desire came back with force, and 1 think

when the heart is right witli God the desires are in

accordance with His will. I went to prayer and told

the Lord He knew that for my health's sake I needed

a change, He knew, too, what a life of toil mine had

been, how little recreation I had had, and that I had

ever found all the recreation I desired in the company

of His children in fellowship or prayer-meeting.

And yet, Lord, I said. Thou hast seen fit to give many

of Thy children the means of going to camp-meeting

;

the gold and the silver are Thine ; if it be Thy will

Thou canst take me there.

I had not mentioned the matter to any one but the

Lord, but while I was praying my Father r^as planning

for my good, an<l I trust for His glory. That same
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afternoon when I came out of my room, after this

talk with t}te Lord, a letter was lying on the table

for me. It was from a friend at Grimsby. She had

sent an urgent request for me to come, and to make
no excuses, she would provide me a home and pay all

my expenses. What could I say but, "It is the Lord;

let Him do what seemeth Him good." I went and

was benefited by the change, and also learned some

useful lessons.

Being now fully persuaded that God was openii^g

my way, there seemed also an opportunity to gratify

another desire that had been growing in my heart,

namely, to visit some of my old companions in the

heavenly way at Bolton, and I thought of staying

overnight among them and attend their prayer-meet-

ing, but on asking for guidance circumstances directed

me to move on.

Accordingly I went on to the station and there,

quite unexpectedly, met one of my sons going to

Toronto. He kindly attended to my valise, got my
ticket, and saw me safely on the street cars that took

me to the house of my friend, Mrs. H., where I met an

affectionate welcome and had the pleasure of attend-

ing their prayer-meeting in Gerrard Street Church,

instead of Bolton village, as I had thought of.

The friend who had sent for me came by appoint-

ment on Saturday, the twenty-tirst of August, 1880.

We crossed over in time for evening service. The

next day I heard Dr. Talmage, on Boaz and Ruth.

While he was extolling the generosity of Boaz in

giving orders that his reapers should let fall some
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handfuls of grain on purpose for her, I inwardly said,

I wonder if the good brethren who hold the reins of

time here will be as generous as he was, and let fall

a few handfuls of the golden moments for such a poor

gleaner as I. When evening came it w^as tested. We
had been hearing at the evening service of God open-

ing the windows of heaven and pouring down blessing.

At the after meeting when the opportunity was given

for speaking, I think I was first, at least among the

congregation.

As soon as I rose, and my eyes beheld the vast

multitude before me, the promise of God occurred to

me, " that I should give Him thanks in the great con-

gregation, and praise Him among much people." And
at the same time I distinctly felt in my body, about

the region of the heart, as if a door had suddenly been

unlocked and thrown wide open, and now the liberty

was greater than the painful bondage I had felt ever

since coming on the grounds, for there was little

spiritual influence, rather a cold hard indifference ; the

place had become almost a pleasure resort. It so

happened that I was near tlie stand, a little to one

side, so that the whole congregation were almost

before me. The scene was very impressive.

I told them of the promise God had given me and

now fulfilled, and how true He had been to every

promise. The Whyte Brothers were there. We had

been singing

" I am the living bread
;

If thou but test its power

Thou art forever fed."
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I told them I had tested it, and had been feeding on

this bread for forty-five years, and it still sustained

me ; but God so filled my heart and my mouth that

almost every sentence was interrupted with praise.

It came welling up whether I would or not : I could

not restrain it, and I had to invite them to test it for

themselves. When I looked up to the stand where

the ministers and choir were seated, I thought what

a blessed privilege theirs was to preach and sing the

everlasting Gospel, and felt like Deborah when she

said her heart was toward the governors who offered

themselves willingly to the work of the Lord.

Now the windows of heaven seemed opened indeed,

and blessing came pouring down upon me like a

mighty stream, and I wondered why, with so much
good preaching, singing and laboring, the mountains

did not flow down at the presence of the Lord. I had

just got to the middle of my last sentence ; I heard

the inward Voice remindinir me that there were others

to speak. I had said I could not stop, and was only

going to say " But for the sake of others," when I

w:as assisted from the stand by the choir striking up

a beautiful piece of music accompanied by the guitar.

I was so strangely filled with love and praise that it

did not disconcert me at all, nor could I sit down till

they ceased singing, but stood looking up at them and

drinking in the beautiful words with all my heart,

nor did I feel at all displeased that they had inter-

rupted me. I knew they did not understand me, but

they were praising my God, and that was enough

for me. After some time the tempter came along.
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whispering in my ear, " If you had on a fine dress and

some feathers in your bonnet, and a chain about your

neck, you would have been allowed to talk as long as

you liked." Of course I looked upon this as a sug-

gestion from the enemy, and shut my ears to it ; but

when telling these things to a friend some time after-

wards, she said, " Perhaps it w^as not from the enemy
after all." Well, be that as it may, we know there is

often a great deal of deference paid to the upper class

while the " poor man's wisdom is despised."

After a while one of the ministers came down from

the stand, saying " Something must be done," and

began clearing out the front seats and arranging

forms for seekers, but only two or three came up.

Then the Voice said to me, " Do they indeed think to

coerce the Spirit of God ; but they shall not do it."

At the same time a scene of my childhood was

brought before me very vividly. It was this ; My
grandmother's cottage was just at the outskirts of

the town (Quebec), and in time of heavy rain she

used to wash out her water barrels, of which there

were several, and by means of a moveable spout turn

the water about as she wished till all were filled. It

was said to me, " Do they think to turn the Spirit

about like that ? It shall not be so ; if they will not

accept it through whatever channel the Lord sees fit

to send it, it wiU not be given." There was no move-

ment that night, yet I had great liberty in prayer,

and was so drawn out that I had to rise from my
knees, while leading in prayer, and stand upright and

spread out my hands to heaven.
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When I returned to the cottage for the night, the

first thing I heard was the exclamation, " Oh, you've

got the old-time religion."

Next day (Monday), in the afternoon, Dr. Talmage

gave -i lecture on "The Absurdities of Evolution."

In the course of his lecture he said that every two

thousand years God turned over a new leaf in the

history of our world. Two thousand years after

the creation the flood came ; two thousand more and

Christ came. I don't know what he said further, for

just then I became lost to all around me, and there

rose up before my mental or spiritual vision (note

this) a " leaf," not printed with letters, but with liv-

ing human beings, and all moving towards the upper

edge of it, and disappearing over it. First it was

covered with a multitude of missionaries, men and

women, urging their way. A Voice said, into the

" dark places of the earth that are full of the habita-

tions of cruelty. " These all disappeared over the edge,

which meant they fell at their post ; their work was

done, their labors ended, they passed away to their

reward. Then there followed another nmltitude of

Sabbath-school scholars with their teachers and su])er-

intendents ready prepared to fill up the ranks as the

others fell. Then there came a vast concourse of the

laity, moving about in all directions, like busy ants in

the summer time These were all at work forward-

ing the same cause. I saw also a great (juantity of

machinery employed in printing, binding, packing and

despatching Gospel literature, and ships, railroads,

telegraphs, and other appliances engaged in the same
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work. Then came to the front a host of women with

their eyes turned heavenward and their hands lifted

up to God, shouting the battle cry. And last of all,

one poor, lone woman, with a parchment scroll in her

hand, on which was written :
" Testimonies to the

goodness, truth and faithfulness of God," and I knew
that woman was myself, and the parchment scroll was

that which the Lord had commanded me to write.

A Voice said to me, " May not the gracious manifesta-

tions God has given you have some part in this

mighty movement ? " and I thought within myself,

what will the turning of the next leaf reveal, will it

be the coming of the Son of Man in the clouds of

heaven ? Amen, so let it be.

While this wonderful panorama was passing before

me, evolution and its absurdities were all forgotten,

and when I came to mvself he was near the close of

his lecture, of which I had heard but little.

The spiritual influence I had expected did not fall

on the people, and I felt disappointed and uncomfort-

able and so poorly that I began seriously to think of

returning home ; but the Voice asked me if I

thought the Lord had brought me there. I said,

" Yes." " Then can you go away at your own
pleasure ? " I said, "No." Then I prayed, " Lord,

make me willing for all Thy will."

On Monday, in the evening, on coming in from

meeting, just as I was going upstairs, the Voice said,

" Stop and propose prayer here." This came so sud-

denly and unexpected that I began to say, " I'm a

total stranger here, it would be taking a great deal
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upon me, and then we liave had meetings all day

;

they won't relish any more." While these thoughts

were passing through my mind I kept going on upstairs

to lay off my things, still thinking how to go about

it. Now the beds began to be pulk;d out and made
on the floor, for we were very much crowded. The
difficulty was increased and the opportunity seemed

past ; and now the darkness and hardness that I had

felt abroad began to gather round myself, and close

in upon me with a stifling sensation. I had done

wrong. Sleep departed. I could scarcely pray. I

had to get up and call upon God for power to pray,

confess my fault, and promised if spared till morning

to attend to this matter. Next morning after break-

fast I asked leave to speak to the company. Imme-

diately a lady said, " We shall be very glad to hear

anything you have to say." I then told them my
error and asked leave to pray with them. The mis-

tress of the cottage was a Christian, and at once

produced a testament. I asked her to read ; she did

so, and then said, " Now, you pray." The Lord was

present. On rising from our knees, she said, " Now,

as long as you are here we will have prayer morning

and evening, and you shall conduct it." Thus the

Lord opened the way, banished my fears, and we had

some melting times.

Among those who stayed at the s nne cottage were

two Roman Catholic ladies, to whom I felt pecu-

liarly attracted, and in whose hearts I believe the

Holy Spirit was working. They accepted kindly

what I had to say, and tliough they did not kneel
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at prayer with us (that would liavc been contrary

to their Cliurch faith), they did not go away, but

were serious and attentive, and listened to the ad-

dresses from the stand, which could be distinctly

heard at the cottage, it being directly opposite. Mrs.

Teeter owned the cottage. I believe I made a great

mistake with respect to those ladies. On the day

they were going to leave the camp-ground when I

was going to the afternoon services, I heard these

words spoken to my heart with reference to them,

" Speak good words to them and they will be thy

servants forever." By this I was given to understand

that their minds were impressed, and if I would tell

them the good words of the Gospel they would accept

the truth. The time of the afternoon service was

at hand, and though I felt I ought to attend to their

case instead of my own pleasure, I connnitted my
old mistake, and began to reason that I ought to

attend the meeting, and that I could see and talk

with them after ; but it was vain human reasoning,

instead of obeying the Spirit. When I came back

from the meeting they were gone ; their friends had

come in the meantime with horses and vehicle, and

the opportunity was lost. I cannot describe how
painfully straitened I was in spirit; my soul

seemed full to breaking; I was distressed for want

of liberty. The place seemed full of hardness, and

a thick darkness that I could feel spiritually—as

distinctly as my body could feel a thick damp atmos-

phere. There seemed no fit place to empty my heart.

I accidentally lieard of a cottage prayer-meeting for
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females, to be held the next day, so I determined to

seek it out.

Early next morning it was said to my heart, " If

you want blessing you must go to work for it your-

self." I said, " Lord teach me how." It was gently

whispered, " Fast from breakfast this morning and

pray, it will do you good for soul and body." I said,

" Yes, Lord, gladly." Then for the sake of fresh air

and that I might be alone, I went to walk by the

water and to look for the prayer-meeting cottage.

Soon a lady in passing stopped and spoke to me. I

found she was a Christian and belonged to the very

cottage I was looking for. She took me home with

her, to see a person whom she had detained over-

night in hope of doing her good, for she was in trouble

concerning faith and feeling, and I happened to have

a pamphlet with me on that subject, or rather an

article on it, just to the point. And now I began

to feel liberty and walk at ease, and found the Lord

was with me wherever I went

There was one person in the same cottage where I

stayed who was so exceedingly churlish that I shrank

from coming in contact with her, but before we left

her manner was much changed. To my surprise she

was a professing Christian, one who had been con-

verted in youth, but who had either lost, or not

taken, the mould Divine. What a pity, and that it

should be so common.

I could not help remarking that all through the

stagnation, want of emotion and want of liberty, the

witness to my own full consecration seemed to stand
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out separate and diHtinct, clearer than usual, though

the error I mentioned interfered with it for a while.

There is also another circuniHtance I must mention.

Some days later, at one of the services, the subject was
" The Obscure Nazarene." The obscure early life of

our Lord, of John the Baptist, and others, were men-

tioned, and how God brought them to the front in His

good time. I think it was in that same discourse the

speaker mentioned a young lord (it might be Lord

Beaconstield) who when he stood up to deliver what

is called his maiden speech, was laughed at so im-

moderately that he could not be heard, and had to

give it up, but on sitting down he said, " The time

will come when you will hear me." These words, like

many other of the messages sent me, came direct to

me, but as to the how, when or where I am perfectly

ignorant ; only this much I may say, that since that

time I have had many opportunities in various

places of giving in my testimony for Christ (and

might have had many more if I had used them),

and never was I cut short, but, contrariwise, received

much encouragement, which increases all the time.

On the day we were to leave Grimsby, when we
were all ready, our valises packed and just starting

for the boat, my companion thought the steamer was

too much crowded, as so many were leaving the

grounds, and seeing a horse taken on bo&rd, she

wanted to stay till the next day, though the meetings

were finished.

I lifted my heart for guidance. Immediately I felt

inspired with courage and determination, and picking
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up my valise, naid, " Come along, I'll go to-day. an.l it
was all right, for the boat did not come over at all
Irom Toronto the next day, and it would have put us
to expense and inconvenience to remain longer, as
Mrs. Teeter, our cottager, was packing up to leave
a so. By the blessing of God. we had a safe and
pleasant passage, and the hand of the Lord was in it
from the beginning, and my health improved. "Bless
the Lord, O my soul, and forget not all his benefits

:

... who crovvneth thee with loving kindness and
tender mercies."
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CHAPTER XXII.

IV/DO IVHOOD.

In the Latter part of November, in the year 1886,

just before daylight one morning I heard my husband

making a noise in his sleep. This occurred very

frecjuently if he only lay down for a nap in the day-

time, and we made it a point to waken him, as we
thought it not good. On that certain morning I tried

to rouse him by nudging him, then I shook him, but

he did not waken, and I felt a rigidness that alarmed

me. I called my daughter, who slept in the next

room, to get a light and come. We found him all

drawn up and convulsed. I bade her get me a basin

of water and cloth, and then go for a neighbor.

While she was gone I knelt beside him on the bed

and applied wet cloths to his forehead and the nape

of the neck, thinking it might be apoplexy. While

so doing I kept calling vehemently to the Lord,

pleading the mighty name of Jesus, that if he were

not fully ready not to take him away without regain-

ing consciousness. I don't think I ever felt the

power of the name of Jesus as at that time. My
prayer seemed to move the heavens, and I realized

that Jesus came swiftly, from above and stood directly

in front of me, so close that if He had been in the

body I could have reached -and touched Him without

moving from where I was, and I heard in my heart
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these words, " There's no need of all this a<lo, he will

not go this time." And while I kept bathinf:^ his head

I also heard spoken in the tone of one in hurry and

excitement, " His heart, his heart."

This gave me to understand that the trouble was

not in his head, but at his heart. I then left working

at his head, and dipping my hands in the water clapped

them suddenly to the region of the heart, rubbing

vigorously, it seemed to me, about half an hour, when
he suddenly opened his eyes and regained conscious-

ness. It was afternoon before the doctor came, he

having been absent from home, but he confirmed the

Voice, saying the trouble was at his heart, and but

for the timely help, might have proved fatal. On the

evening of the next day he was up and about, and

didn't know that anything had happened, but it left

a pain in his back and left arm. He seemed more

feeble and had less appetite, but appeared to keep

on improving, and on Christmas day ate a good

dinner of goose and pudding. In the evening he

complained of more pain in his arm, which increased

but was somewhat relieved by applications. We did

not think it serious.

On the evening of December 80th, after some light

refreshment, when family worship was over, he went to

liis room. Presently my daughter heard him speak and

followed him in. I (juickly followed also, and found

he had got on the bed, but had not settled in his own
place. He did not speak, but just drew a couple of

short breaths, and with his eyes closed fell asleep like

a child upon its mother's breast in the seventy-ninth

21
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year of his age. He was converted among the Primi-

tive Methodists under the ministry of William Clows

in his seventeenth year, but on coming to Quebec in

1833 from England (the same year in which I came

from Scotland) he found no Primitives, and for a time

joined no Church. He afterwards united with the

Wesleyan Methodists, and so remained till his death,

taking his turn as a local preacher for many years

Although he left no dying testimony, yet the Lord

gave me all the assurance that 1 needed, and I can

trust that Voice.

He never looked so noble and comely as in death.

To me the expression of his countenance meant
" victory," He had had a long, hard tight ; the battle

of life had been sore, but through the infinite love

and goodness of God I believe he escaped safe to

land. It is remarkable that my mother, P^ep-mother.

grandmother and father all died suddenly. Of the

two children, one was sick one week, the other three

days. My son-in-law lived four minutes after being

struck with an engine. For a long time I felt as if a

shadow hung over me ; as if I had been within the

very precincts of the porta^ of the spirit world, and

my hands and arms had a strange feeling as if they

had passed beyond the veil in holding on to him, I

believe he was held back in answer to prayer. Per-

haps eternity will tell.

VISIT TO FERGUS,

One day as I sat reading a book in which cottage

prayer-meetings were mentioned, there seemed i\
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presence as of some one behind me looking on

the book also, and referring to the cottage prayer-

meetings said, " That is what you will be doing when
you go to see M. B."

This visit was much nearer than I expected, for

I was preparing to go to Toronto in a day or tw-o,

but there was some arrangement to make with Mr.

Albert Rutherford, her brother, about my cattle for

the winter, and I could not leave till this was done.

I had tried several times before to get it done, but

could not do so till this particular Saturday morn-

ing, when I was strongly impressed that I must go

as quick as possible, as there would be a change of

weather, when the roads would be very bad to travel.

The morning was very fine w^hen I started off, but

before I reached the end of my two-mile walk it

began to cloud over.

What was my surprise to find my dear friend Mrs.

B. there. It was Thanksgiving time. She had come

to spend it with her father and friends, and was

making ready to go off to visit another sister. Had
I been an hour later I would have missed her alto-

gether, as she w^as to return to Fergus on Monday
morning. Truly the Lord is w^onderful in working.

1 had not been long in the house before she had it all

arranged that I should meet her at the station Mon-

day morning and go home w^ith her for a couple of

weeks instead of going to Xoi'onto as I had intended

;

but the two w^eeks were stretched from time to time

at her request till they became nearly five months.

We were met at the station by Mr. B., who behaved
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very kindly, <and we were all invited to dine at Mrs.

N.'s. In the afternoon, it being the day for the fort-

nightly meeting of the W. C. T. U. in that place, and

Mrs. B, being a member of it, she took me along.

Now was fulfilled what was told me ; that I should

be engaged in cottage meetings when I went to visit

M. B., for at that meeting Miss S., daughter of the

Presbyteria)! minister, moved that they should begin

cottage meetings, and Mrs. B. was appointed to take

charge of them. As a matter of course I went with

her, and I believe they were profitable. They were

taken chiefly to houses where the iinnates did not

attend public services for various causes. There were

also other families to be visited, and sick ones to be

cared for, and my friend being an indefatigable worker

and knowing the wants of the people, I put myself at

her disposal to go where she sent me. This was not

always easy work, but it was just the right kind of

work for Christians to engage in.

I had also taken with me the few pages already

written for this book that I might consult her.

Some of these I read by request at the W. C. T. II.

meetings, and Mrs. B. advised me to keep on writ-

ing and wait God's good time to make it more

public. This little bit of encouragement was help-

ful to me ; but there was not much time for writing.

Between the visiting and meetings and some trifling

household duties which I very gladly shared, and

the protracted meetings going on in the different

churches, we were kept busy. There was indeed

a delightful unity between the churches, two ol'
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which were Presbyterian (the Old Kirk and the

Free Church), one Congrei^ational and one Methodist.

Once a month the Wednesday evening service was

a union meeting, and held in the Congregational

Church. The first of these that I attended is memor-

able to me for the blessing I received at it. Mr. P.,

the minister, had read the parable of the " tares and

the wheat," and then discoursed on it, dwelling on

the words, " Didst not thou sow good seed in thy

field ?

"

In the course of his remarks he showed the good

seed to be the children of God which He planted

at first in the world. Afterwards the tares were

sown by the enemy, they are his children ; but

at the end the angels are to gather " out " of His

kingdom all things that offend, and them which do

iniquity. Then shall the righteous shine forth in the

kingdom of their Father. Thus he showed the final

triumph of good over evil ; but the climax was

reached when he said, " Good there ivas, good there

is, and good there shall be.'

My heart followed on with the preacher step by

step, and I was so thrilled with delight at the thought

of the ultimate triumph of good I could scarce

refrain from shouting
;
perhaps I did make a little

noise. When the time for prayer came my friend

said to me, " Now if you feel like praying, just do."

God bless her. That little sentence was like turning

the key in the lock ; the door burst open and out

rushed a tide of joyous thanksgiving, triumphing and

exulting in the thought that good there was, good
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there is, and good there shall he. But for that little

help I might not have been so much at ease, seeing I

was not in a Methodist church ; but she knew the

custom that prevailed and the harmony that existed

among the people. How different when visiting in

Toronto. There, another friend warned me as we
entered the prayer-meeting, after preaching, that no

woman prayed there but the pastor's wife. " Help

us to help each other, Lord."

During my stay in Fergus there were two weeks of

special services in each of the Presbyterian churches.

These we attended as often as practicable. There was

no sectarian wall of prejudice. I brought away one

solid lesson from each of these churches. One church

had Mr. S. for its minister—quite an elderly gentle-

man. I had been accustomed to think that the Pres-

byterian meetings must be rather dry and restricted

as the women were not allowed to take any part ; but

I was agreeably disappointed. As soon as I entered

the church a sense of the presence of God fell upon

me, and as the service proceeded I was impressed

with the spirit of reverence pervading the meeting,

and Mr. S.'s exposition of the Scriptures was all that

a Methodist or a Christian could desire.

Beside all this the wonderful Counsellor was at my
side, and said to me, " Now, you see, there can be

good meetings even where women don't take part,

and are not Methodists sometimes too glib ?
" I could

not but acknowledge the truth of this statement.

The first I had just proved ; the latter I knew to

be true in several cases. Still I am thankful that the
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Lord planted ine in the Methodist Cliurch ; He knows
what soil is best suited to our individual growth, and

places us accordingly.

My second lesson was learned on this wise : Mr.

, of the other church, during the two weeks of

special services, had a young minister to help him,

who one day put this test to the congregation :
" All

who are not satisfied, stand up." Being seated near

the front I could not tell how many rose. I kept my
seat, for I consciously felt I was a child of God
through" our Lord Jesus Christ, and had consecrated

myself entirely to Him, and had the assurance that

the consecration was accepted of Him, and the one

absorbing desire of my heart was to please Him in

all things. How could I be dissatisfied ?

I think the people did not respond as freely as he

wished, so coming forward he said, " I am not satis-

fied." Then the elder minister arose. It immediately

occurred to me, they must mean " not satisfied " in

another sense, for as the finite can never grasp the

infinite so we may go on learning and drinking in more

of God daily as our spiritual powers expand. With

this thouglit I too rose to my feet.

But my thoughts dwelt on the word " satisfied,"

and led me to examine its meaning, and it came to

me in this shape : A child at school learns its lessons

at home for the next day, when it has mastered them

it feels satisfied ; next day it repeats them correctly

at school and the teacher is satisfied too, but there is

more to follow, and neitlier the teacher nor scholar

should rest satisfied with present attainments. Even so
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our heavenly Fatlier gives us daily lessons and never

gives us anything impracticable, He is too good and

wise for that, but with every command will give all

needful grace and strength so that like as Enoch

walked with God, and before his translation had the

witness that he pleased God, even so may we. Will

not that give satisfaction, though there is much more

to attain to ?

But the great trouble is that many people, even

professing Christians, don't believe we can so live in

this day, and so put the blessed privilege away from

them, thinking such things belonged only to the old

dispensation, whereas it belongs peculiarly to the

present dispensation, of which Jesus says, " If any

man hear My voice, and open the door, I will come

in to him, and will sup with him, and he with Me."

Had the patriarchs or prophets any higher privilege

than this to wliich the least in Christ's kingdom is

heir ?

The minister also said, '* I want to be filled with

joy unspeakable." This raised another thought within

me, " what is joy unspeakable ?" and the answer came,

" Indescribable, cannot be described, not necessarily

exuberant or ecstatic." It is indescribable in its

quietness, lying down deep in the heart, enabling us

to endure when the fierce blasts of persecution or the

sorest of earthly trials pass over us, " for the joy of

the Lord is our strength." Even so Jesus, " who for

the joy that was set before Him endured the cross,

despising the shame, and is set down at the right of

the throne of God."
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Many stumble at the outset about feeling. I thank

my God that before I was converted no one ever told

me anything about feeling. Consequently I entered

the fold without quibbling, simply taking God at His

word and accepting the offered pardon through the

blood or Christ. Then peace like a tiny stream began

to steal into my heart and joy soon followed abun-

dantly. There was no lack of feeling then. Hid from

the wise and prudent but revealed unto babes.

But the word of the Lord in my heart for my-
self, and for our minister, Mr. C, was, " This one

thing I do," namely, to press home God's claim to a

holy life and the near access we may have to Him
concerning temporal matters. This was the work God
gave me to do while in Fergus. Our own special

services did not begin till shortly before I left, but

the work went on and the Lord showed me the base-

ment where the meetings were held covered about

half way over with beautiful white flowers thickly

set and close together, and so it was, for Mrs. B.

informed me a blessed work was done. Praise the

Lord.

There was much need of these special efforts, for

the Lord had said to me, though I am loath to

write it, " The land is full of adulterers," which

meant that the flesh predominated, and this was made
plain to my spiritual senses, for even while walking

the streets the atmosphere felt heavy with sin. It

was my spiritual senses that felt it, for we have

spiritual senses as well as bodily senses ; it was the

wheat and the tares growing together. The Lord
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also gave ine to know in a peculiar way where some

of tlie evil lay. No wonder Satan was angry and tried

to do me mischief. Throuj^h the kindness of Mrs.

B. I also had the opportunity of spending most

of a day at a home provided for the poor and afflicted

ones and had my dinner among them. This large

building was so clear and comfortably warmed all

through and their tables so well provided that I said

to myself, " If I had no children to care for me in my
old age I would be thankful for such a home ! " I

read the Scriptures, prayed and talked with the

inmates and told them some of my own experiences.

I also spent a short time in the men's ward and in

the hospital attached to it, but as I am writing from

memory, and it is now about eight years since, I will

only add that the commotion about the second

coming of our Lord that had been agitated outside

had also got inside these walls, and many of the

women, some helpless invalids, seemed more concerned

about it than the salvation of their souls.

Now where I had lived for the previous thirty years

this subject had not been touched upon, and I felt

unprepared to answer their questions. I told the

Lord how unfurnished I was and asked Him to give

me understanding. The answer I received was this,

" Death will be the end of the world to us, and death

will also be the coming of the Son of Man for us, but

it is of more importance to be ready than to know
when this will take place, and the way to be ready is

to live right every day." To those who are living

in fellowship with Him, the sight of Him coming in
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the clouds of lieaveu will be a great joy. 1 once liad

a taste of this in a dream, and the joy within was Hke

an uplifting power that caused me to ascend to meet

Jesus in the air without any effort on my part except

clapping my hands and exclaiming repeatedly, " Now
He's coming." Of this there is a fuller account in

another chapter.

Altogether my visit was profitable to me. I

learned some useful lessons that have been helpful

to me ever since, though I fear I could not fulfil my
friend's idea of work. Such a sense of weariness

possessed me that it was sometimes a sore distress to

spend an evening out, which she often planned doubt-

less for the purpose of profitable conversation. I

often found it almost impossible to converse, and

would keep saying inwardly, " Lord, help me; Lord,

help me." I suffered so much through weariness it

seemed sometimes as if my heart and brain would

stand still. I think this was the effect of nervous

exhaustion, brought on by the sudden death of my
husband, and my daughter's long illness afterwards

through the shock, from which I had not yet re-

covered. I tried to keep up for my friend's sake, for

she was very kind, and the children were very

aflfectionate. May the good Lord bless them abun-

dantly and reward them for all their kindness.

I have had many letters from Mrs. B., and two

short visits since then, all of which brought a graci-

ous influence with them. Praise the Lord for Chris-

tian friendship.

The lessons* learned while at Fergus led me to
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write Home thoughts on tlu^ Huhjeet of " Holiness,"

and though tliey have been printed in my small book,

" Epistles and Poems," I will here insert, as they are

a part of my experience,

HOLINESS.

Many ask, How can we be holy in this world ?

Are we not sinful by nature ? and there is sin all

around us. But we might ask. How can we dare to

be otherwise, since God has commanded it and

brought it within our reach? He is not a hard

Master seeking to gather where He has not strawed

;

or, like Pharaoh, who re(|uired bricks to be made

without furnishing material. But, says one, Don't

we sin every day ; don't you ? Well, if I did I should

be very unhappy, for the wrath of God would abide

upon me ; but even if I did I am not the standard by

which you are to measure. Christ is the measure

;

He is the pattern; we must not measure ourselves

by any human pattern. To the law and to the

testimony, whatever that says, must be right. But

what sin is it from which we cannot be delivered,

will you specify ? We will pass by the outward or

visible sins ; for if you profess to be a disciple of

( '^^'-j you will surely have dropped all these. We
speak of sin in the heart, which no eye but that

,L God can see. Have you to struggle against pride,

envy, guile, lust, covetousness, evil thoughts ? Yes,

thoughts ! For thought is the most subtle and at the

root of all action. We must sin in thought before we

act sin. Jesus said, "Out of the heart proceed evil
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thoujTjlits." Now, if you cannot be (IoHvltimI from any

or all of those ncith(;r can your neighbor, and would

you be willinf^ tliat your nei<^hbor should exercise

any of these upon you ? No, indeed, you expect

your neighbor to be right and to do right towards

you, and he has a right to expect the same of you.

You nuist make no allowance for yourself.

Our Lord goes down to the root of the matter

when He says, in Matthew v. 28: "Whosoever looketh

... to lust after her hath connnitted adultery . . .

already in his heart." And the apostle says, " He
that hateth his brother is a murderer." Verily, what

we do with or in the mind, or with the desire, that

is the sin we commit, for " as a man thinketh in his

heart so is he," though he may not have opportunity

to put it in practice ; therefore it is the thoughts of

the heart that must be cleansed. Then there must be

such a thing as purity of heart, or Jesus would not

have said " Blessed are the pure in heart " if there

were no such state. But experience and observation

tell me that no one will find this " pearl of great

price " till he sells all—that is, parts with everything

—to obtain it, until the one consuming desire of his

heart is to have everything that divides his heart or

affections with God, anything that usurps His place,

driven out. Can this be done ? Oh yes, most cer-

tainly. My own experience, if I may use it to

illustrate. When life itself was not dear to me in

comparison of this blessing, and after a season of

deep humiliation on account of spiritual leanness and

a felt want, which I knew was the want of Christ

<->
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reigning in me by tlie Holy Ghost, I went alone

with God, and laid on the altar of consecration (and

we are told the " altar sanctifieth the gift ") myself

and that which I held supremely dear, my husband

and two little children, making no other stipulation

than this, that as at His request I yielded my all to

Him, He would give himself to me and dwell and

rule in me. I desired no manifestation ; I sought no

evidence. I ^ad only done God's bidding, which was

my reasonable service, and I knew He w^ould fulfil

His part of the covenant. Then I went about my
household duties with a feeling of satisfaction and in

great peace. All the conflicting element between

God and my soul had ceased : but the Lord, as is often

the case, gave me more than I asked. While prepar-

ing the dinner the power of God fell upon me, so that

I had to drop my work, close my eyes, and worship

the King. At the same time I seemed to be carried

in the spirit up to mid-air, and saw my Saviour

sitting on a throne and myself at His feet, looking up

into His face, while tlie glory that beamed from it

penetrated and filled all my being, and I began to

repeat lines that I had never heard before :

How sweet to commune with tlie King of the skies,

How sweet to sit down at the feet of my love,

And drink in His beams till, enraptured, I rise.

And feast for a moment with Jesus above.

I then opened my eyes and found I was still on

earth, and closed them again to shut out the sight.

Then another verse came

:

J
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'Tis but for a moment, for sadly too soon

Our thoughts are recalled to this region of night,

But soon the dear Saviour we look for shall come

And the day of eternity burst on our sight.

But did I cease to flourish when this point was

reached ? No, indeed, but grew more rapidly. My
soul expanded under the rays of the Son of righteous-

ness. Did I cease to learn ? No ; my eyes and ears

were opened. I beheld wondrous things in the Bible,

and heard the voice of the Spirit speaking in my
soul. Did temptations cease ? Oh no, but there was

given me an armor, which I had to learn to use.

The conflict was not now so much with flesh and

blood—that is, not with my own nature—as with

spiritual foes, principalities and powers and spiritual

wickedness in high places. Some things that had

been temptations to me before did not afl'ect me at all

now, but the fiery darts began to come, and I experi-

enced after a while what the apostle speaks of, "After

ye were illuminated, ye "ndured a great flght of

afllictions." I could now sa^ with the poet

:

" Thee, Jesus, full of truth and grace,

Thee, Saviour, we adore
;

Thee in affliction's furnace [)raise,

And magnify Thy power.

" Thy power in human weakness shown,

Shall n)ake us all entire
;

We now Thy guardian presence own,

And walk unburned in tire."

An illustration also comes to us in this manner,
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Free grants of land were given out by the Govern-

ment years ago on purpose to get the country settled.

The land was a free grant, but there was a condition

on which it was granted, namely, that the person

should go and live on it. Just so this great gift of

salvation, consisting of pardon and purity, is for us

to live on or in ; but as the children of Israel, even

when they reached the promised land, had to fight for

it and rout the enemies, and as the farmer has to

clear and cultivate his land, so we have to work and

watch, light and pray, though it is not now so much
the fight with sin as the fight of faith. " And this is

the victory that overcometli the world, even our

faith."

Was there ever but one Pentecost ? We read of

but one, for then the Holy Spirit came to abide and to

continue the teaching of Jesus, who said, " He shall

not speak of himself ; . . . He shall glorify Me :

for He shall receive of Mine, and shall show it

unto you." So it is clear we have not done with

Jesus Christ, as we have heard some say, because we

are in the S])irit's dispensation. Christ said, " Lo, I

am with you alway, even unto the end of the world."

Yet as thousands have received the atonement through

the atoning sacrifice of Christ, so thousands of Chris-

tians have received their Pentecost since the Holy

Ghost was ushered into the world to abide, though He
certainly has been in the world ever since the creation,

but in a different manner of operation.

There are some persons we have met who think

they are not sinners because they pay everylx)dy
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their own and hurt no one. They are not immoral.

These say they have no sin and deceive themselves,

for "If we say that we have not sinned we make Him
a liar, and His word is not in us." Paul says, " All

have sinned, and come short of the glory of God."

Our Lord came to put away sin by the sacrifice

of His own body, and to destroy the works of the

devil. The apostle says, " My little children, these

things write I unto you, 'that ye sin not,'" yet leaves

a way of escape, "and if [we should note the "if"] any

man sin, we have an advocate.' " There are many
things that some count sinful which are not so, and

many things really sinful that are not looked upon as

such. We need to learn the difference between sin

and temptation. Many sincere Christians are sorely

troubled on this point. Well, that is one point

which the Holy Spirit when admitted into the heart

to dwell and reign will clear up. I give an extract

that expresses my own views and experience :

Augustine's outline of temptation.

" 1. A thought. 2. An imagination, 'i. A deliglit.

4. An assent. These are the four stages. You can

stop the process between the second and third stages,

but this only with difficulty. The time to stop is

between the first and second stages. The first stage

comes. It is no sin ; it is only temptation [mark

that], but if you let it go to the next stage, if you go

to meet it and play with it for two seconds, the

chances are one hundred to one that you are going

22
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over tlie precipice. The only thing to do is to pro-

ject some other picture in its place."

We should say stop in time, project the picture of

an offended God and an unhappy soul, which would

surely be the outcome of yieldinj^ to temptation-

The Spirit of God is a swift witness and He warns

in . time if we listen to His voice. He speaks and

often warns simultaneously with, yea, even before the

temptation touches us sometimes.

August 14th, 1893. By the goodness of God I am
permitted to visit my old home so distinctly given

me of the Lord. Though now^ tenated by Mr. N., I

have reserved a room with all needful comforts in it

and part of the summer kitchen with the privilege of

using these for a month in each summer. Journeying

mercies have been granted me, and the kind welcome

of friends. New friendships formed and new openings

for service for the Master meet me at every turn-

Bless the Lord, my soul

!

Lord, help me to be faithful to use these

opportunities aright ; teach me how to conduct myself

under all circumstances and in all company to Thy
glory. O Lord, let me never have a hollow profes-

sion ;
let me never become formal ; let me not deceive

myself nor be deceived nor deceive others. I cannot

and do not wish to deceive Thee.

Yesterday I heard Rev. Campbell speak from the

words, " Lead me to the rock that is higher than L"

My own thoughts went very much after the next verse,

" For Thou hast been a shelter for me, and a strong

tower from the enemy." God has indeed led me to
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the rock, and it has been a shelter and strong tower

whereunto I could continually resort. I had a feeling

all through the service that there was some barrier

between the preacher and people, and learned later

that it was even so.

August loth. Awoke very early repeating these

words,
" Dead to the world, in Christ ye live

;

Your creature love is crucified.

"

I searched if this were really true in me, and found

no desire after earthly good or gain. My one desire

is to serve the Lord acceptably, to do His will, and

glorify Him on the earth. Lord, grant me my heart's

desire, for Jesus' sake.

August 24th. Have had a return of my old com-

plaint, caused by the rush of blood to the head, and

felt it worse than usual. It comes more frequently

and from slighter causes. At such times it is very

difficult to think correctly ; talking or writing is hard

work, and my mind gets quite confused. Each return

is more difficult to get over.

I have to-day experienced a pleasant instance of

the guiding hand of God. We were ready to go to

visit some friends, but Mrs. N. wished us to have

prayer with' her son, who was that day to start for

Manitoba. She expected him in very soon, so we
waited from about nine till near noon, but he did

not come. Several times I questioned whether we

were doing wisely, but as it was to be an effort for

the young man's spiritual welfare, I quieted myself

and w^aited God's time, committing all to Him.
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How glad I was that I had done so, for about

noon a carriage stopped at the gate, and a very dear

friend, Mrs. G. B., whom I had not seen for several

years, alighted, her two sons and another intimate

friend with her. I had been wl«ihing to see her, and

had that morning penned a card to her, asking if she

could not make it convenient to come while we were

here. " Before they call, I will answer," and " He shall

give thee the desires of thine heart." Had we been out,

I should have missed her altogether, for she was just

making a flying visit among her many relatives in

this neighborhood. It was a season of mutual rejoic-

ing and praise to God. It was during this season in

the country that the following lines were penned

:

A SONG OF GRATITUDE.

We had gone to spend a while in the country, but

I caught a cold that laid me up. I was very ill for

a short time ; the change for the better came on a

Sabbath morning, and tears of gratitude filled my
eyes. My daughter seeing this, asked if I were lone-

some. This gave rise to the following lines :

'Tis Sabbath morn. Though prisoner, I

Can see, from the bed whereon I lie,

White, fleecy clouds go floating by

On the beautiful blue of the summer sky,

And the yellow fields where the reaper has been,

Side by side with Helds of the richest green,

And stately trees, so tall they seem

To touch the sky, and all things mean

The praise of Him who made them.
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You ask if I'm lonesome. No, my dears
;What you see are only gratitude's tears,

i^or God has taken away my fears
And my pain, for my prayer has reached His earsHe who gave the blessed Sabbath day
Doth always hear when the heart doth prayO my children, keep in the narrow way
lill we meet in the land of cloudless day

More beautiful far than this.

But I will not write to-day of aught
But the praise of Him who our souls hath boughtAnd out of the pit of sin hath brought
The wandering sheep whom the Shepherd sought.Of Hmi I'll write if I cannot sing
For my thoughts fly up as on a.ig'el wing
lo the heavenly home of my God and King
And sweetness back to earth they bring

To cheer my pilgrim way.
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CHAPTEE XXIII.

ST. THOMAS.

My oldest son and daughter were married and

living in St. Thomas, and this was my first visit to

them. I found them in comfortable circumstances

and in very pleasant homes, and spent about four

months among them. It would seem the Lord had

some work planned for me beforehand, for He shortly

spoke to me through His Word, in the twenty-eighth

chapter of First Chronicles, latter part of twenty-

first verse :
" And there shall be with thee for all man-

ner of workmanship every willing skilful man, for

any manner of service : also the princes and all the

people will be wholly at thy commandment."

This might seem a very extravagant idea, but the

Lord who spoke it gave me to understand in what

sense to take it, and what was meant by it, and also

fulfilled it. The meaning conveyed was that the

skilful, that is the experienced Christians, " the

princes," were the leaders, and the Church people in

general would be favorable to me, and unite with me.

This I found to be the case from the first time I

attended the church, which was at the Wednesday

evening prayer-meeting, when the preacher and

people gathered round and gave me a very hearty

welcome.
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The Lord also greatly blessed me and made me
very happy in His work. I met with opposition

from some quarters outside, who thought I should

not go to seek the fallen ones—it was not respect-

able enough— yet it is just those we have to seek.

Here also I- missed some opportunities through the

foolish diffidence by which I have come to great

spiritual loss at times, and yet I gathered some in-

struction in every place, and the Lord was with me
everywhere and made a way for me. It was during

this visit that I learned my " Railway Lesson." de-

scribed on another page, and also one that showed

Divine guidance in a very marked manner, just

before leaving St. Thomas. It was my last meeting

among them.

I had bidden them good-bye, but was unexpectedly

detained another week. It was Wednesday. I in-

tended to go to the meeting, but during the afternoon

the Voice said, " You must tell them about the death

of J. W." (Tills also is in another page of this book.)

Now, to do this would take some time, and I began

to wonder how it could be done, as the time allotted

for testimony was but short.

I could see no way but to go early and try to

speak to Mr. A. before meeting, and ask him to allow

me the time, for I did not wisli to disobey the Lord.

But a better way was provi<led, and everything

seemed to combine to prevent me getting off early.

My daughter was called out to see a sick friend ; my
son-in-law was later than usual in coming home, and

when he did come was in no hurry to sit down to tea.

(;:
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I did not wish to urge him or to leave till he had

his tea comfortably, so instead of being early I was

rather late. Even this was for the better, as the

seat I usually occupied was filled and I was obliged

to take one that answered better when the time

came to speak. I did not have to ask for time

or liberty, for the minister, seeing me in the congre-

gation, said, " I see Sister Bentley is here yet, and as

she is going to leave us soon we would like her to

speak to us to-night." Thus the Lord made a way
for me to do what He had bidden me. I told them

how the Lord had given me a message, and that I

could not see how I was going to get time to tell it,

and how I thought of speaking to Mr. A. before

meeting but could not, and how he himself had called

upon me. This was an object lesson for them on the

way in which God guides our affairs, and also en-

couraged my own heart to trust in the Lord to open

up ways and means to bring about His own purposes.

The Lord also gave me a message for my son-

in-law, who was somewhat peculiar in his religious

views. He thought, as many others do, that the

churches were making a money business of the

Gospel, and that there were too many collections.

He thought the Gospel should be free : but this did

not spring from parsimony or greed, for he was kind

and generous and ready to help where it was needed,

especially among his fellow workmen. But people

forget that while the Gospel itself is free, those who
preach the Gospel should live of the Gospel, and

that places to worship in cost money, though many
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carry this to extremes—building and furnishing

costly churches burdened with debt. And then many
unprofitable ways are used for raising money which

must be a stink in God's nostrils and an oifence to

the Most High. Neither has every man who goes

a preaching a right to be supported by the people, for

some take to it for a living as they would take to a

trade—men whom (lod has not called to the work
nor anointed for it, and in whose mouths the Lord has

not put His words,—who have run before they were

sent. He was also well versed in Church history

and the rise of the different sects ; he knew a great

deal more about these things than I did, but that kind

of knowledfje does not brino; salvation.

One evening he was engaged in an argument with

a person of the Baptist persuasion, when the word of

the Lord came to me, saying, " ]3on't argue with him

at all, just lead liim to Jesus." I followed this advice

and avoided argument, and, as opportunity ottered,

tried to draw his attention and his heart to the

Saviour. Oh, how little did I think that in one short

year from that very time he would be in eternity

!

No doubt the good Lord who knows the end from

the begiiniing was wooing him to himself; and my
daughter told me that on the last Sabbath he spent

on earth they had been to church in the evening to-

gether, and on returning home they sat talking over

the service, in which he seemed more than usually

interested, and that a strange light and peculiar

expression was on his countenance. Next day, after

dinner, he went to his work, kissing her good-bye
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at the door, and then looked back smiling at her.

That was the last time she saw him alive. About

three o'clock, by some mistake, a car struck him in

the back, knocking him down. He only lived four

minutes. The only words he spoke were " Poor

Lizzie, poor Lizzie." They had spent about six years

and a half happily together. He was a kind husband

and a good son-in-law. My poor girl's heart was

crushed, her grief was terrible to witness—the change

came so suddenly.

For a week before his death I was undergoing a

peculiar experience myself that would be very diffi-

cult to describe or explain. I was now in my own
home. It seemed to me as if I lived in an atmosphere

'not of this world. It covered only the upper half

of my person and brought with it a Divine influence

that increased as the days went by, filling me with a

peace and joy so deep and quiet that I could not talk

much. The lower half of my body lived and moved

as usual in its own atmosphere.

On Sunday, the day previous to his death, this

weight of heavenly influence became almost oppres-

sive, so that I could not even read, though I had gone

into the orchard and sat under a tree with my Bible.

I had to give up trying to do anything and just

give way to it. Perhaps if I had asked what it

meant, as I did on some other occasions, I might have

got information—as at the time of Mrs. A. N.'s death,

and of the Princess Alice, and other occasions.

But whether this had anything to do with the

going home of S. P. or not I will not say, but it is
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remarkable that on the Monday I suddenly noticed

that the heavenly atmoRphere and intluenee were

gone—that was the day of his death. It was the

next day before the news reached us. Was it the joy

of heaven that had been conununicated to me as it

was just before the ^oin<^ home of Jane W. and

Mrs. N.? I believe the veil is very thin that hid'^s

our friends; our eyes are just holden.

MY RAILWAY LESSON ON FAITH.

While standing on the platform waiting for a friend

whom I expected to meet in St. Thomas, a freight

train came gliding along and stood in front of the

station ; there were about twenty cars attached to the

engine. As I looked on I received a lesson, for we
know that the Lord in the days of His flesh taught

the people by surrounding objects. While I was

admiring the ease .ind grace with which that long

train was carried forward, this (question was put to

my heart :
" How far would those cars go without

the locomotive power, the steam engine ?" I said,

" Not far." No, if all the men in the place were put

in the stead of it, I don't suppose they could draw

them to their destination. But, attached to the motive

power, how beautifully and with wliat ease they glide

along over all manner of difficult and dangerous

places and land their freight in safety at the end of

the road. Even so no human power is sufficient to

carry us on in safety over the difliculties and dangers

that beset us and enable us to keep the highway of

holiness. But let us be linked to God, the great
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motive power, and we find it can be done ; the diffi-

culty vanishes.

Then it was said to me :
" But if we get off the

track—what then?" I said, " A wreck," and I saw

if those cars became detached from the engine and

got no farther, tliey would be a nuisance, they would

be in the way. So Christians, if they do not pro-

gress, but stand still, soon backslide and become a

nuisance, a hindrance to others ; and as the goods

contained in the cars would spoil if left standing

there, so the good the soul has received will perish

and die out if not kept in use in the service of God

and the benefit of our fellow-men.

I then walked to the end of the station, where a

number of passenger cars were standing, and as they

were somewhat raised I could see the underworks,

wJiich appeared to me very intricate. Here I fell to

musing on the skill and ingenuity that is brought

into iiction in the construction of those cars ; then

the thought, " Where did the skill come from ?

"

From the great Master Mind, of course. Then, what a

wonderful being man is to partake so of the God-like.

Next came the thouglit, " How many different persons

have been employed on those cars, from the black-

smith, the carpenter, the painter, the glazier, up to

the upholsterer ^" and the Voice said to me," Yes, and

what faith is placed in these men that their work is

safe and trustworthy, but how little ' faith in God.'
'"

With what confidence people walk into the cars,

choost; comfortable places for their loved ones, throw
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in their valuable luggage, and trust all to the skill

and management of the railway officials.

Some days later came the thought, " O, if we could

gather up in our arms all the faith that we place in

our fellow-creatures in one great bundle and throw it

all over on to God. and say, ' All this and much more

we owe to Thee, O Lord, for Thou only art worthy of

all faith, and love, and honor,' what rest it would

bring to the soul."

Try it, dear friend. Give God the confidence of

your heart. Speak to Him freely ; He understands

you better than your best beloved. There is no

danger that He will impugn your motives or put a

wrong construction on what you do or say. Nay,

He is so true and faithful that He w^ill even tell you

the truth about yourself. A highway shall be there.

WHY NOT BE A SERAPH ?

On coming to St. Thomas I received instruction

thus : I was shown a good-sized work-basket filled

with small bundles neatly packed m. Each bundle

was a separate article, and all were waiting to be

mended; but all could not be mended at once, and

it A as conveyed to my mind, " There is plenty of

work here, but you must take hold of it by degrees

as opportunity oflfers." One opportunity came while

walking home from the class-meeting in company

with a brother, who told me he had trouble with his

temper. A lesson came to myself while talking to

him ; it was this : A piano is a very quiet thing,

mostly wood and wire. It will atand silent and
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useless in a corner till someone with skill touches it,

then it will jjjive forth sweet music. A pen is also

an insigjniticant thing; but let a rij^ht-minded person

take it up and use it, and what a means of blessing

it may be. So if we put ourselves into God's hands

and let Him use us, though we are so unworthy, He
can make us a blessing to the world as far as our

influence extends.

But a more deliglitful lesson was in store for me.

Having just come from Fergus, I knew my friend,

Mrs. B., had a (juantity of religious periodicals, and,

thinking they might assist me in my work, sent

to her for a parcel of them. Among these was a

single leaf of an old British Workman, with a story

of " The Man who Spoiled the Music." By his drink-

ing habits his home was comfortless and his wife pale

and sad. Two of his little girls came home from the

mission Sabbath-school singing,

" 1 am so glad that our Father in heaven."

But when the}^ opened the door and saw their father,

they shut it again and crept silently away. At this

he was angry, and yet he knew it was he who had

spoiled their music. This led him to think of othei-s

out of whose lives he had taken all the nuisic. He
strode out of the house, all dirty and unkempt as he

was, an<l wj.ndered on till he came to the green fields,

where he sat down to brood over his miserable life.

He remembered his boyhood and the mother for whom
he had purposed to do such great things when he should

become a man, and how he had brought her grey hairs
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with soiTow to the grave. He had spoiled her music,

too. Then he thought of the prayer she had tauglit

him and began slowly repeating it, " Our Father,

which art in heaven," till he came to the words, " For

Thine is the kingdom, the power an<l the glory."

Here he stopped short and began to (piestion thus

:

" What is all that kingdom and power for ? Is it to

make stars and trees and everything l)eautiful, and

leave a poor wretch like me to struggle with sin and

go down to destruction ?"

He had been meditating his own destruction, saying

to himself he would be better out of the way where

he could spoil no more nuisic, and his wife and chil-

dren would.be no worse off' without him; but then

again came the thought, would that mend matters ?

Still the words kept coming back, " For thine is the

kingdom, the power ..." till the truth was forced

upon his mind that the power that created and up-

held all things was present to help him if he would

accept it. The outcome was that, to the surprise of

his family, he returned home sober iind continued so

for a whole week (despite the taunts and jeers of his

fellow-workmen), and to their greater surprise when

on Saturday night he came home not only sober but

with a well-filled basket of necessaries. He was saved,

and the music returned.

When I reached the end of the story I dropped tlie

paper, and lifting up m\' hands and voice said vehem-

ently, " Oh, to be a seraph ! oh, to be a seraph ! that I

might carry the news round the world that the power
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of God is on the side of fallen man and we can have

it if we will,"

I knew this before, but it was so grandly illustrated

in this poor man's case tliat it tilled my heart with

joy to think that he too had found it out, and I

longed that every one else might prove it too, and

kept breathing out my desire, " Oh, to be a seraph."

Presently the Voice said, " Why not be a seraph ?

Why not be a seraph ? " This set me to considering.

What is a seraph ? and as if in answer there came to

memory a verse of some poetry which my husband

had written in a Bible which he presented to me as a

wedding gift. It ran thus :

"May'st thou, so like that seraph throng

Who wait the moving of God's will,

And on the burning wing wait long

Their pleasing duty to fulfil."

At the same moment there came up before my mind

w^hat I had often seen in my country home among

the flowers at my own door, the beautiful, tiny hum-

ming bird come darting along, seemingly in such haste

to do its work that it did not even alight but kept its

wings in rapid motion (which causes the humming
sound) while it sipped the nectar from the flowers

and was ofi* again.

And yet another lesson : There was a tire burning

on the ground ; the Hame went straight up ; it was

conical shaped and about the size of a white sugar

loaf, but while I looked there came a breath of air

and swayed the flame round on either side, this way

and that.
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The lessons were : First, that we should burn with

love to God and a desire to do His will ; Second, that

we should do it (juickly, drinking nectar ourselves

from the source of all sweetness, and hasteninj^ away

to impart it to others ; Third, the tire on the ground

meant the fire that God had kindled in the hearts of

His people, and when the breath of the Spirit of CJod

blows upon it, it turns whichever way He wills to

fulfil His purposes.

How often I have rejoiced to sing kneeling in

prayer meetings

:

" There's {jower enough in Jesus

To heal the sin-sick soul."

Those lessons were learned in less time than it has

taken to write them.

One friend remonstrated strongly with me because

I sometimes went to a house wdiere the parents were

both seemingly earnest Christians, but the daughter

had gone astray (she was home at this time). I

endeavored to show her that it was just to such-like

we should go. " O yes," she admitted, " there were

persons whose duty it was to do such work," but it did

not seem to occur to her that her humble friend might

be one of those whose duty it w^as to go. A prophet

is not without honor, save in his own country, and

among his own kin.

23
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CHAPTKJI XXTV.

THE CANADA HOLINESS ASSOCIATION,

June 2otli, 1894. Have just performed a pain-

ful duty which hej^au to he felt over a year agjt), hut

the time had now come when it must he done. I

have this day returned the last numher of the

E.rpoaitor of Holiness, althou«;h it has been kindly

sent me free of charge for some years by the e<litor,

my reason bein;^ that it is so changed 1 cannot accept

it as an expositor of holiness, nor read it profitably,

and dare not circulate what it advances concerniuir

the Scriptures and tlie Divinity of Christ.

A feeling of subdued gladness and sweetness tilled

my soul Jis when relief comes after some painful oper-

ation which we shrank from yet knew had to be per-

formed though it cost us nnich to have it done. Kut

there was a feeling of sorrow mingled with it that it

should ever have become necessary.

Mr. B. was not at home, aiul 1 think it was well,

for his manner wounds my sj)irit; but my lieart went

after Mrs. B, and kept on saying, " Lord bless her.

Yea, Lord, bless them both abundantly and lead them

by the right way." Mrs. B. acknowh'dgi'd their

having received my two letters, but said ' Mr. 11.

publishes what he thinks best." I suppose, being

editor, he has that right.
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Doubtless they were ri^ht enough at the beginning

of tlieir work, but controversy can seldom be carried

on for any length of time without evil results. The

effort to justify ourselves and "hold our own ground,"

as we say, is often one of Satan's devices to make us

heady and self-willed. The first intimation I had that

an^'^thing was going wrong was about six years ago.

This was long before 1 detected anything in the

teaching that I could not agree with, and I have

thought it would be well to put on record the steps

by which I have been led concerning this matter and

my attitude towards the present teaching of the

Canada Holiness Association.

Mr. B. preached twice in Bolton village, I was told,

but 1 did not hear him. He visited a friend of mine

(Mrs, W. Irwin), an invalid, and she became his agent

for the Expositor of Holiness. She mentioned me
to him as one who heM similar views on Divine guid-

ance. Accordingly he sent me a copy and I obtained

four other subscribers.

I was greatly delighted with the contents of the

pamphlet, for holiness had been my supreme object

and aim for years; and as for Divine guidance, I hadr

abundant experience on that line, but seldom found

any one who believed in it to the same extent. No
wonder I was g]a<l to find some one who understood

these things. I welcomed the monthly coming of

the Ex/Km(or. At that time there was a humble

spirit in the editorial and other articles.

But when the division came between Dr. S. and

Mr. B., I have no language to describe the shock
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it gave, or the grief it caused me. It seemed like the

taking of the Ark of God by the Philistines in Eli's

day. I was sick for several days on account of it, it

seemed so dreadful for Christians to get divided on

the subject of holiness ; but the enemy knows if he

can only divide and scatter the children of God his

point is gained. Oh, how earnestly I hoped that Mr.

B. would not reply or get into controversy, but

quietly go on with i\U work and let God vindicate

him. His work would have spoken for itself. But

a gap was made then that has been widening ever

since, arid into the gap have been thrown first hard

thoughts, then hard words, irony, sarcasm and ridi-

cule, till, to strengthen the position taken, the Scrip-

tures were deemed unimportant for those who were
" led by the Spirit." And now they are further under-

mined by throwing doubts on th'.- correctness of some

parts—even the Godhead of Christ is assailed. Mat-

ters have reached a climax. What a pity to leave so

great a work and >';ome down to controversy—what a

pity that brethren should fall out by the way.

" Why not sing and shine with sweet consent,

Till life's poor transient night is spent,

Respecting in each other's case

The gifts of nature and of grace."

In my great sorrow (for there is nothing so dear to

the heart of the Christian as the cause of God) I

cried to the Lord, and, true to His word, "as one

whom his mother comforteth," the Lord comforted me,

ussurinij me that all these commotions would be over-
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ruled by Him to the Hpreading of tlie truth, as did the

scatt(^ring of the disciples in the early days, and said

tome, "Cease ye from man, whose breath is m his

nostrils : for wherein is he to be accounted of ?
' s\^-

nifying that I was to look above and beyond man to

God alone.

However, as oft as I went to Toronto I attended

tlie holiness meeting at Mr. B.'s house, and gladly sat

at their feet expecting to learn more concerning the

way : but I missed the gracious spiritual iniiuence we
used to feel in holiness meetings held in Richmond

Street Church thirty years before, and felt a little

confused by the way things were put. At one meet-

ing I said I had erred in not going lo a place where I

intended, but had gone in anoth^T direction. Mr. B.

said, " Did you ask the Holy Spirit ? " 1 said, " Yes."

" Then," said lie, " you must not admit that you could

err, because that would imply that the Holy Spirit

is not a sufficient guide." He said, " Your going in an

opposite direction might be to lead you into some work

for the Lord." I said, " That is just what it did "
; for

my daughter (for whose health's sake I was then in

town) had started out before me and gone in the

wrong direction, and she being so weak I did not

wish to make her turn back, so we went on ; but she

got worse by the way, and we were glad to turn in

to the house of an ac(iuaintance. Here 1 found

opportunity and great liberty in conversation an<l

prayer. Thus a door was opened into this family,

where I have often since found a welcome. But as to

not admitting that we can err after asking the Holy
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Spirit to <;ui<le uh, tliut still depondH on our will con-

tinuirii^ suhinissive, and our hearts attentive to His

teaching. I have myself learned some lessons by sore

expc^rienee on that line.

After I had attended several of the meetings and

given my experience on the line of Divine guidance,

Mr. B. asked me if I would write something for the

Expositor. Accordingly I wrote two letters on " How
I was Led to CJrimsby," which he published. I after-

wards wrote another concerning the death of J. W.,

which he thought best not to publish, giving as a

reason that ])eople were apt to run after the mar-

vellous, but that he might make use of it at some

future time. To this 1 was (piite agreeable; still I

believe it was of (Jod that I should send it to him.

After I sent the letter off 1 had a dream. I saw

Mr. and Mrs. B. sitting in tlieir parlor reading my
letter, and I saw Mrs B. wind up a ball of yarn and

lay it aside in a basket (that was how my letter was

laid aside). Again I dreamed that I saw Mr. B. take

his son by the shoulder and violently thrust him out

of the room, and in the next number of the Expositor

tliere was an article showing how to be angry and

not sin ; and that there were times when it was (piite

proper to be angry. Again I dreamed and saw in

their meeting-room a row of new chairs, and in the

next number of the Expositor there was an acknow-

ledgment that the friends of the cause had presented

some chairs for the convenience of the meetings.

Befoi-e returning home, Mrs. Blight, a dear friend,

asked us to stay a wdiile with her. I think it was
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on a Friday evening; wo went, and would have left

on Monday, but I wished to attend the Tuesday

meeting at Mr. B.'s house, and her home beinf^ near

made it convenient for us. Accordingly we left her

house at near three o'clock, I for the meeting, my
daughter for Mrs, O.'s, telling Mrs, B. where I was

going.

But when about half way there the word of the

Lord came to me, saying, " No, pass on to Mrs, G,'s,

they are strong enough there without you," and

giving me to understand they were getting heady

on the subject, and that my testimony, though true

and correct, would only help on the trouble. This

was so distinct, even to the very tone of voice and

emphasis, that all my plans were overturned in a

moment, and I went on to Mrs, G.'s house with my
daughter, where we just had time before the family

came home for tea to finish up a conversation we had

begun shortly before on the same subject (Divine

guidance).

This was the first premonition I had of anything

going wrong, but have had many ' since. The next

came to me near the close of a camp-meeting at

Niagara, when the Lord showed me a vessel tight

and strong, well built, and on her dock ([uite a

number of very respectable looking, well-dressed (a

little on the Quaker line) passengers. While I looked

the people crowded all to one part of the vessel and

turned her to one side, showing her keel. The Lord

said to me, " This is the state of affairs ; they are

rushing too much in one direction and endangering
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the vessel" (tliat iiicunt the cause of God). And
soon u«(ain 1 had aiiotlier ohjecfc lesson. I was shown

a person spinning yarn, and as the tliread was drawn

out I saw one place where it was as tine as a hair and

consecjuently useless, and was told that was the way
people were treating the subject of holiness and

J)ivine gui«lance—going to extremes and spoiling it.

Soon after this I was preparing to remove to Toronto,

and the Lord said to me, " Now you have sat at their

feet, what have you learned (
" I could not say they

had added anytliing to me, for 1 was sure that holi-

ness was the privilege and duty of CJod's children

years before I knew tliem, and as for Divine guid-

ance, had ex])('rienced more than any of them spoke

of. The Voice said to me, '"Princes walking as ser-

vants upon the earth.' It will be your turn to talk

when y<ju go to 'i'oronto, " and 1 told them so at the

first meeting I attended. And the Lord gave me to

understand that as a child of the King I had been

instructed by God himself, and that it was out of

place for me to be sitting at their feet as a learner

on that line, but that I should rather be proclaiming

what He had taught me on the subject, and continu-

ally emphasizing and causing me to emphasize the fact

that I had not received it from man, neither learned

it of man, but from God. And yet at the same time

keeping ever before me the words of Daniel, that

these things were " not revealed to me for any good-

ness or wisdom that I have more than any living,"

but to fulfil (Jiod's purposes, and I believe it is for this

same purpose that Mr. B.'s book on "Divine Guid-
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ance" has heen witlilieM from nie, for I am not called

to testify to otluT people's views but to speak the

things that I do ^'710?/? (experimentally) (t^irf (edify of

that luhicli I have seen (personally).

On settling in Toronto, Berkeley Street Church was

the first place I dropped into to worship, and found

the people very kind. I had great liberty among
them, although I did not join the church, for I knew
the good Lord had given me a vacation and left me
at liberty to visit my Christian friends in other

churches occasionally. I di<l not avail myself of

this liberty very often, and for all the thirty years

that we lived in Albion I don't know that I once

went to anv other meeting to the neglect of our own,

but now I was to have this privilege and did not

know whether the Lord meant me to continue thus

always.

I attended Bro. McD.'s class generally on Sabbath

morning, and the holiness meeting held in the Board

Room in the afternoon. Doubtless there was a pur-

pose in my going to this church, where I remained

till the Lord said to me (piite unexpectedly one Sab-

bath morning, when asking Him as usual where I

should go that day, " It is not good to be loose any

longer," and giving me as a reason that people don't

have confidence in those who go about too much, and

for their sake I might settle down. I said, "All right,

Lord, but where shall it be ^
" and was immediately

directed to the King Street Church. Here I also

found a warm-hearted people, and ministers who were
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very kind and liberal towards nie in the ditierent

meetings.

It was while actinding the holiness meetings at

Berkeley Street thai. I noticed a tendency to set too

lightly by the Scriptures, and also a sense of resist-

ance towards myself I had no idea it was in any

of the people, but thought It was from the enemy of

souls, so 'kept on going until 1 was obliged to

stay home through illness. Suddenly one Sabbath

afternoon, when all had gone to Sabbath -school and

I was left alone, the word of the Lord came to me
saying, " Go to the meeting and tell them what I

liave shown you about the danger of treating the

Bible lightly. There will be a book lying on the

table, take it up and show them what you have seen,"

What 1 had seen was this : The Loi'd showed me a

ladder placed firmly on the ground, and He said this

ladder represents the Bible planted lirndy in the

earth ; the rungs are the truths contained in it on

which man may climb up to God and heaven, but

while I looked some invisible power t'ave the ladder

a blow that set it wiggling on one ;it, making it

unsafe for anyone to mount it. Then I was told

" That is how their manner of treating the Bible

would affect the minds of people; their confidence in

its truthh would be shaken, so they would not step

out finnly on its teaching."

When this message e'anie it surprised me, for I felt

unfit to go on account of distress in my head, and I

saitl, " Lord, I cannot go, I'm too sick "; but the words

of the text which my children had brought home
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from morninjjj service were spoketi with power to my
heart. "All things are possible to him that believeth."

I said, " Lord, I believe Thou canst enable me."

Having slept very little the previous night, I felt the

need of a little sleep and said, " Lord, if I am to go,

give me some sleep and waken me in time." It was

then past three and the meeting was at four, I

went upstairs immediately, laid down and fell fast

asleep, and woke at twenty minutes to four, i had to

dress and walk five blocks and the day was very hot.

My sleep was short but the trouble in my head was

all gone and has not returned since. Mr. B., the

leader, was not there that day, but I delivered my
message, and as it was told me, there was a book

lying on the table directly before where I usually

sat. This I took up and used as directed to illustrate

the ladder fixed fair and square on the ground, and

then swinging on one point from a blow by some

unseen power. No doubt some who were present

informed the leader about this, as at the next meeting

I attended he turned round and talked right over my
head (I usually sat next to him, as my. hearing was bad

and he spoke rather low) in a very sarcastic manner,

saying that talking about visions and answers to

prayer was childish rattle, like a little girl who had

a toy or a new doll an<1 was so pleased with it

that she was showing it to everybody, and more to

that effect.

I was perfectly amazed and sat looking up in his

face in wonder to hear him talk so, but the gracious

Voice within said, " Never mind, he doesn't know,"
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meaning that he di«l not know how the Lord was

lea<Hng and teaching me, and tlien with great sweet-

ness said to my soul, " Great peace have they which

love Thy law : and nothing shall offend them," and

made it gootl. There was not a ruffle on my spirit,

and the first words I said on rising were just what

I felt, *' Great pem^e have they which love Thy law

:

and nothing shall offend them "; and my last words

before sitting down, raising my liand high, were, "I

must still shake my rattle."

While Mr. B. was talking, 1 said, "O Lord, can I

be right, can I be led by Thy Spirit and this man
too, seeing we differ so?" The reply was, " Yes, for as

flint and steel striking together cause sparks to fly, so

this colli.sion will bring out thoughts on the subject.

I have allowe<l his own spirit to break out that you

may Ije convinced of what I have been telling you,

that there isopjmsition towards you here." And indef d

I had felt this as distinctly on my spirit as we feel a

strong wind on our bodies, and as if the sleet were

cutting my face. It was his own spirit, and the great

evil was not in misunderstanding me but in slighting

the Word of Ciod. Christians often nnsunderstand

each other. It is said of Jesus, " misunderstood He
lived, misunderstood He died.'

For four months previous to this, every time the

Expositor came, though I read it with as much

interest as ever, I felt it 'eft a sort of confusion

on my mind and a conviction that it was not good for

me. Each time I had to go to the Lord to get my
mind regulated, for there seemed to be a kind of spell
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in it that left me bewildered, thoutjh I did not detect

anytliin^ wrong in it myself, and also an inlluence

that was trying to bring me into bondage to Mr. B.'s

opinions and saying, " But what would Mr. B. say

concerning this or that, how would he look at it ? "

—

this was so frecjuent and persistent that Mr. B. was

becoming a sort of buirbear to me. On the Sabbath

above mentioned, while. I was speaking, a gracious

power rested on me and took away all fear and filled

me with a Divine energy, while at the same moment I

both saw and felt as if hundreds of tiny threads that

had been forming a network in and around me sud-

denly burst asunder and I was free, and it was a

glorious freedom to be from inider any human thral-

dom and accountable only to God. In the course

of the next week fresh instruction was given me from

the Lord to the effect that as we educate our children

with a view to their future occupations in life, so

God educates His children for the work He means

them to engage in.

Paul says he was not sent to baptize, but to preach

the Gospel. Yet he baptized a few. On the contrary,

John was sent for this very work. Peter, Paul and

others were taught by visions, and they ditl not con-

ceal the fact ; an«l, also, no man has a right to inter-

fere with the work of his fellow-workman. "To his

own master he standeth or falleth " (unless he is

evidently in error). In my childhood's school-book

we were told that it took nine men to make a pin

(the machinery of the present day may have altered

that), but it would have been out of order for those
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making heads to go to those making points, or pulling

the wire, or cutting the lengths, and stop them or

ridicule them because they were not working accord-

ing to their pattern of heads. So God has been educat-

ing me by visions, dreams, impressions, answers to

prayer, a Spiritual Voice and providences that I

might be the better prepared to speak of Him to my
fellow-beings as a God near at hand to all them that

call upon Him in truth and sincerity. All this

instruction I repeated to them on the next Sabbath,

and also said it was not likely I should be present

again, as I was soon to leave the city. Indeed, I felt

the Lord did not want me to continue attending those

meetings, and I had not found them as profitable as I

had expected.

On my return to the city in the fall, I heard the

holiness meetings had been removed from Berkeley

Street to Parliament Street, but never knew the

reason till nearly two years after, when I read a

statement by Mr. B., " that they had been cold-

shouldered out of Berkeley Street Board Room,

although it was one of their best meetings." Immedi-

ately it flashed on my mind, "With what measure

ye mete, it shall be measured to you again," '' good

measure, pressed 'lown, and shaken together, and

running over, shall men give into your bosom."

They had cold-shouldered one poor simple child of

God, but. there might perhaps be a score who at-

tended that meeting, and who were cold-shouldered.

Many mont' s after this, a minister who had once

been our pastor in Albion was appointed to preacli in
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Berkeley Street. I went to hear him. Tlie sacra-

ment was to be administered that eveninf^. Mr. B.

was present and assisted. I questioned in myself

whether he would relish giving the bread and wine to

one whom he had snubbed and ridiculed in the public

meeting. As for myself, it did not matter, for I had

no animosity, but yet I felt it was rather out of

place. My thouo^hts flew up to God about it, and it

was all beautifully arranjijed for me without my inter-

ference, for they took alternately the right and left

half of the altar to serve the communicants. Just

as I was about to go forward, a person came antl sat

at my ^eft side, where I intended to step out, and

rather than disturb him, I went through th:. next

seat on my right. This move, which was not of my
planning, brought me out at that side of the altar

where it was my friend's, Mr. S.'s turn to serve : thus

I was saved the awkwardness of the situation. At

the close of the service, Mr. B. came forward, offered

his hand, and spoke to me, which I was (juite willing

to return.

Still the Expositor came to me gratis, as I had

ceased to subscribe for it after the death of my hus-

band. Mr. B. had said if I was humble enough to

accept it, I might have it free. For this I was grate-

ful, and often read extracts from it to others or lent

it around, till [ could no longer do so on account of

the change of its tone and teachings, for 1 could not

approve of the irony and sarcasm it contained, nor the

views it held forth. Tliis brings to ivmembrance that

as much as two years before, when I used to take
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Huch (!«'li;^lit in rcjulin^ tlu^ K.rpitsifor, I fre<|urntly

heard the Voice sjiy in a waniiii;^ tone :

" Bill mo (if mou l)ow»ire.

"

Tlie ivniaindtT of the verHe is

" Aiul t»» niy wa>H t«k« lieud,

Disconi tlieir t'vory Hecrot snuro

Ami i-irciiinHpuctly tread."

The nieanin;; conveyed to my niin<l was that I

innst not take up too readily with otlier pr'ople's

opinioiiH aixl teaehin;;.

Alio\it the time of my coming' to resich* in Toronto,

after tlie deatli of my liushand. I received a very

singular h)sson. I wan sliown in niental vision a

father with a youn;; son hy his side, to wlioni lie was

sjiowin;^ som»? object in the distanc*' and directing

liim \t')y earnestly to take accurate aim at it, and then

said, " he sure you don't tire till I t«'!l you. " 1 knew

it was to me this was spoken, hut did not understand!

its meaiiin;j at the time. I helieve this foreshadowed

the hreach between the Canada Holiness Association

and mvself when the Lord sent me ri^ht into their

midst with His nu-ssa^e ccMieerninf^' their makin«^

li^ht of the Scriptures.

I had noticed a eurtness, as I thought, in Mr. H.'s

mannei* t<)wai<ls me at the Nia;^niia camp-me<'tin»,f, hut

would not allow myself to «'ntertain the thouirht.

After the outhri'uk in the li«'rkeh»v Street ( 'hun^h. 1

hethou;^dit me that perliaps he had taken unihra^^e at

somfthin;j: 1 said it wastoth** vW'cri that I had been
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v<Ty desirous to see the book Mr. B. had published on
" Divine Guidance," but that I was not anxious now-

I can see now how this might be construed into a

slight on the book, but indeed it was not nieant as

such, for at that time I had not <]iscovered any wrong

in it At those meetings we talked of having our

wills subject to the Divine will, and as at that time I

could not afford to buy one, an<l had not happened to

see one, 1 meant to say that 1 was now cont"!it to do

without that which would have been a greai pleasure

to me, and this was only in accordance with his own
teaching. I afterwards saw a copy for a few mitnites

shortly before leaving Niagara. The trouble was that I

ha<l not worded myself carefully enough, never think-

ing that anyone would misunderstand me or think it

a slight.

EXTRACTS OF LETTEKS SENT TO THE "EXPOSITOR OF

HOLINESS," BIT NOT PUBLISHED.

Letter No. 1.

Where will this trouble end I What will it grow

to ? 'I'hat (Christian Methodists, ministers, shoidd be

falling out by the way on the su})ject of holiness

seems incredible. We ought to understand each

other, and umlerstand the will of • the Lord; we
ought to believe the I^ible. Christ taught holiness

;

the Bible is full from beginning to end of Divine

guidance ; but does that do away with conunon sense,

human reason, or judgment ;* Surely not, for all

these are the gifts of the glorious Creator, and arc
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bestowed like rain and snnshinc alik • on the <^o()(l

and evil ; but inasmuch as our conimo.; sense, reason

and jud<;inent are not always sufficient to guide us

through life, either in temporal or s])iritual mattei's,

He has graciously promised His children adMtional

instructions.

He will " give tlu; Holy S])ii'it to tliem that ask

Him." " If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of

God, . . . and it shall be given him." " The meek

will He guide in judgnient: and the nieek will He

teach His way." " I will instruct thee and teach thee

in the way which thou shalt go."

l^ut it seems to me the u^n^at trouble is that many
professing Christians, and many true Christians, aic

not .iware of what treasures thev are heir to. Our

Father has willed us such ait immensity of riches

that many are skeptical al)out it, and treat it as idle

tales : but if instead of contending about it we would

investigate the matter, we would come to a better

understanding of our privileges, and it should not bo

left to the Canada Holiness Associi.tion to teach us

on that subject. With the Bible and our ^'uui book

in our hands we have enough upon the very surface

to teach us that holiness is not only commanded, but

is the privilege of all God's children. Now I am not

a member of tli-e Canada Holiness Association, neither

have I read "Mr. Burns on Divine Guidance," nor

come to this conclusion from the single sentence, " He

will lead you into all truth," for the Holy Spirit

could not lead us into anything else but truth. P is

t&ught throughout the Scriptures, ancl it is the Scrip-
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tiires that teaoh us where to look for the power to live

a holy life : rIso they are full of examples of Divine

guidance. It was th«'re I learned it for myself long

before the Canada Holiness Association existed.

The Spirit and the Word a<rree, and why not,

since holy men of God wrote as they were moved by

\he Holy Ghost, for our instruction in ri<^hteousness,

in the Old Testament : and the apostles, filled with the

same Spirit, wrote in the New, that we might have

these tilings in remembrance ? Therefore the Bible is

still the VVor<l of God.

In the February number of the hyj'positor of

Ilolinesfi, H. D., in an article headed " The Son of

Man," says :
" Reader, in what sense does your sonship

differ from Jesus' sonship, from Ezekiel's vsonship {" It

differs in this : If we are to believe the Holy Scrip-

tures that He was not the son of Joseph, but the

son of God, read carefully Matthew i. to the end of

the chapter ; also Luke i. 26-36, iii. 23, " being (as was

supposed) the son of Joseph," and John i. 1, 2, 3 and

14. He was the only begotten Son of God. The first

Adam was made a living soul ; the last Adam a

quickening spirit. There is a difference. He knew
no sin ; He never fell ; He was holy, harmless, unde-

filed and separate from sinners, while we are fallen

by nature, our hearts desperatel}' wricked, and only

reconciled by His death. We are adopted sons, but

when the conditions are fulfil'evl God can say of us as

of Jesus, we are His Ijeloved sons in whom He is well

pleased. But all tliis blessedness comes to us through

Jesus ; that is where the difference lies. We are born

KM
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of the Spirit into the kingdom of God. He was with

God, and wa-s (Jod from everlasting. He had a body

like the son.s of men, and being found in fashion a.s a

man, He humbled himself and became obedient unto

<leath. Read carefully Matthew i. from the eight-

eenth verse to the end of the chapter; also Luke i.

from 26 to 35. It is evident he was born holy
; He

was liarmless, umlefiled and separate from simuTs,

whereas we are lv)rn in sin. He was s(m of Go<l by

inheritance, we by adoption. Luke ii' 23 :
" Being,

(as was supposed) the son of Joseph." Read also John

i. 1, 2, 8 and 14. He was "in the beginning with

God," and "all things were made by Him." (Jod

created all things by Christ Jesus, as in Ephesians iii.

9, and Colo.ssians i. Hi, "For by him were all things

creat<'d, that are in heaven, and that are in earth."

But my letter may V»e getting too long, so I will

conclude, leaving it to yourself whether you give

place to it or not. Can we not rely on the Scripture

concerning this matter ?

E. B.

Letter No. 2.

Mr. B.,— Will you be kind enough to grant me

space for a few thoughts in the Bxpositor ^ In the

December number of 1S92 and the February immber

of 1893, Mr. 1). raises thoughts that are new to us

concerning the divinity of Christ. Matthew and

Luke are very explicit on that point, and if they

were in error would our blessed Lord have left them

under a delusion in such an important matter, or
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would not tlie luictioii of the Holy One, by wliieh

they were to know all thinj^H, have enlij^hteneil them

on that .sul)ject ?

In the first, he .says, " There is a divinity attributed

to Jesus that is full of mysticism. We believe He
was born ajjjain himself, just as He taught Nicodennis

that he must be." Now, I don't see any mysticism

about it, if we believe the Scriptural account of it as

given by Matthew i. lH-25 and Luke i. 27, .•34-35. But

if the New Testament scriptures be wrong at this

point, or people are taught to think they possibly

may be. will it not tend to undermine their faith in

the rest of it ^

John says, " In the beginning was the Word, and

the Word was with God, and the W^ord tiuin God. The

same was in the beginning with God. All things were

made by Him ; and without Him was not anything

made that was made. . . . He was in the world,

and the world was made by Him." John calls Him
" the only begotten of the Father," and John the Bap-

tist said, " He was preferred before me ; for He was

before lue."

Jesus himself said, " Before Abraham was, I am."
" Glorify Thou me with Thine own self with the glory

which I had with Thee before the world was." Antl

again, " What and if ye shall see the Son of Man
ascend up where He was before i"

It is written, " He took our nature upon Him," so

He must have been a person before, or He could not

have taken it upon Him.

It is true the early Christians had not the New
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Testament, but they had the living witnesses who had

received the Holy Ghost and recorded these things

that we might have them in remembrance, and ac-

cording to your own showing they must be led into

all truth.

Again, " He (Jesus) was born again himself just as

He taught Nicodemus that he must be." Was He then

sinful that He needed to be born again ? If so, who
atoned for His sin ? Again :

" We believe Matthew,

Mark and Luke could get the two births mixed up,"

Surely they had ample time to get led into the trutli

on this subject by the Holy Spirit before the New
Testament was written, if Mary's and Joseph's testi-

mony is not credited.

But if, after all, they were mixed up, how do we
know that any other part is not mixed up also, even

the teachings of Clirist about the Comforter ?

Thanks be to God, He has not left us in the

dark ii- this matter. We have proved the Guide and

Comforter. But is not this manner of treating the

subject of Christ's divinity, calling it a " flimsy, gauzy

thing," very like " bringing in another Gospel than

that we have received "
? For myself, I accept the

Scriptural account of the lively or living truths,

since the Old Testament was written by holy men
inspired by the Holy Ghost, and given for our instruc-

tion in righteousness ; and the New by men tilled with

the same Holy Ghost, that we nnght be kept in

remembrance, and committed them to faithful men,

who should be al)le to teach others also. And we

have received the tetiching.
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Let me express a few thouglits on the article in

last month's number of the Expositor, " The Son of

Man," by Mr. D. He asks, " If Jesus was not Joseph's

son, what man was He the son of ?" Now, we believe

the Bible with resjDect to righteous living and Divine

guidance. Are we not to believe what it says con-

cerning the immaculate conception of Christ :*

Why is it written in Matthew i. hS, " Before they

came together, she was found witli child of the Holy

Ghost ?'" Why was Joseph, being a just man, minded

to put lier away privily i an<l why did tlie angel of

the Lord appear to him and tell him tliat tliat whicli

was conceived in her was of the Holy Ghost ? Now,

all this was done, we are told, that it might be falfilled

that was spoken of the Lord by tlie prophet, " Behold,

a virgin shall be with child and shall bring forth a

son, and they shall call his name Emmanuel, which

being interpreted is, God with us."

I will only answer for myself, and say 1 believe

He was called the " Son of Man " because he had taken

a human body like men. " A body hast Thou prepared

me." " fie took our ixditre upon Him" By this 1

believe He ivas before faking it upon H'nn, and was

found in fashion as a man. He stooped to become

like one of us.

Mr. D. further asks the (piestion, " Header, in what

sense does your sonship ditter from tlie sonship of

Jesus, from Ezekiel's sonship V His sonship ditlrrs

from all other sonship in that He was born holy and

never sinned. We are forgiven and adopted. He
was in the Jtegianing with God. All things were

made by Him. He is God, we His creatures.
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CHAPTER XXV.

MV ROMAN CATHOLIC FRIENDS.

In the order cf providence much of my early life

was spent among Roman Catholics, having lived about

twenty years in Quebec, where I have heard it said

that the Catholics were twelve to one Protestant in

1850, and since then greatly increased. When my
step-mother died I was sent to the Ursuline Convent

as a day scholar, and afterwards as a boarder to the

nunnery attached to the General Hospital, it being

quite common then for Protestants to send their

children to these schools. Thus I became acquainted

with their faith and prejudices, which have been of

use to me in dealing with their spiritual interests.

I ever found them friendly and reasonable to talk

with if one did not meddle with their Church or

priests. I have been instructed of the Lord, that

in my small sphere this would be a waste of time and

useless labor, and would only raise their displeasure :

I am to preach to them the simple Gospel, tell them of

the wideness of God's mercy, and hoA\^ they can have

pardon from God without money, and that they are

invited to draw near to Him without the intercession

of saints or angels. In this I have been wonderfully

helped by thoughts and words new to myself.

Mr, S., a Roman Catholic living near us, was ill
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witli cancer in his ear. I felt drawn to visit him, but

sliortly before doing so, while reading the Scriptures,

my attention was arrested by the words of Mary, in

the first of Luke :
" For behold, from henceforth all

generations shall call me blessed." I thought, " No
wonder the Koman Catholics call her blessed." This

circumstance proved useful to me when I called to

see him. He seemed very intelligent, and said he

had read several Protestant books. His wife said,

" We are not so bigoted as some people ; we believe

there are some good Protestants." She also told me,

as something very wonderful, that a woman belong-

ing to their Church had prayed for three things and

got them all, and that she went and told the priest.

I said, " Oh, I can believe that all right, for I have

received answers to prayer a great many times."

She then took me into the next room and showed me
pictures of some priests and a bishop, and of some

saint who had seen a vision. I told her I believed in

visions too, for I had seen them frequently, and told

her a trifle of my own experience. We then returned

to the sick room and had some conversation, and

following the impulse that came over me, I knelt by

the bed, and taking her by the hand, drew her gently

down beside me. Perhaps she read some objection it)

her husband's countenance, for she said to him, " O
yes, prayer can't hurt anybody, she must be one of

the good ones when she has seen such things." On
leaving, she followed me outside, and said. ' I would

be glad for you to come and see him, for he has been
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a hard living man." This was very liberal for a

Roman Catholic.

Mr. S. had at the head of his bed a large picture of

the Virgin, and at the back another, as large, of our

Saviour. On one occasion while conversing with

them my eyes wandered to the pictures, and I was

contemplating them in my own mind. Mrs. S. must

have noticed this, and said, " Would you look at those

pictures?" I replied, "Oh, yes, wh^^ wouldn't IV
" Because," said she, " some Protestants wouldn't."

" Oh," I said, " the pictures will do me no harm,

besides I like good pictui'es, and I respect Mary very

much, and hope to see her in heaven." To this she

answered, " People say that we worship the Virgin

Mary, but we don't, we only pray to her to intercede

for us with her Son. She being His mother He will

do anything for her." " But," I said, " Jesus invites us

to come to himself," and began to repeat the Scrip-

ture :
" Come unto me all ye that are weary and

heavy laden," when she quickly picked up the words

and finished the passage herself. " Now," I said,

" you see there is no intercessor needed, we are to

come right to Jesus himself; besides," I said, "neither

Mary, nor Paul, nor Peter, died for us, and even if

they had it could not atone for us : l)ut Jesus did, so

He loves us more than they do." I then told them of

the love of God while we were yet sinners, and that

we need not try to make ourselves better before we

come, but come to be made better.

At another time, seeing a Roman Catholic prayer

book on the table, I took it up, and on looking
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through it came upon some prayers to the Saviour in

beautiful, humble, penitent language : yet farther on

there were prayers to the Virgin. These I let alone,

but read to him the prayers addressed to Jesus, and I

felt I could use them from my heart, for there was
nothing in them but what a Methodist or any Chris-

tian might use, unless it was that they were found in

a Roman Catholic prayer book. But the evil lies

farther back, with those who are at the head of

affairs, who keep the people in ignorance of their

blood-bought privileges, and make a gain of their

devotion, for many of them are devout and sincere,

and live up to the light they have. Since it is

by faith we are to be saved—and many of them

have faith in Christ, though clogged with many
unnecessary beliefs—the fact that they believe in

Jesus as the Saviour, and love and reverence Him,

will be the attracting power that will lift them

heavenward, while the rubbish they have been taught

to accept as needful will drop off them like rotten

sloughs. The Saviour will in no ivise cast out any
that come unto Him ; He has bought them too dearly.

We cannot condemn the people by wholesale for the

errors taught them. If so, we might sweep all Calvin-

ists to perdition for teaching the monstrous doctrine

that even unborn infants are doomed to be reprobates

and that there are infants of a span long in hell. It's

awful to contemplate the vagaries that are being

taught as the true religion, and how every sect fishes

out of the Scriptures that which supports its ow^n

theories. One puts all the stress on Faith, another on
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Iiniiiersion, still another on Apostolic descent, and so

on. " But he that feareth God shall come forth of

them all, for the Lord knoweth them that are His,"

and how to deliver the Godly not only out of tempta-

tion, and to clear their spiritual vision of the cobwebs

of error and ignorance by the power of the Spirit of

God ; and much that we know not now we shall know
hereafter. Mrs. S. was in the habit of following me
to the door and thanking me and inviting me to come

again, saying she had great confidence in me. Soon

after* this I went to the country for a few weeks and

during my absence Mr. S. died. On my return I

called on the widow. From what she said I believe his

faith and hope were fixed on Christ. To the best of my
remembrance she said he seemed very happy and

that just at the last he made a spring toward the

picture of the Saviour, saying he was going to Jesus.

So the picture and the reality were together in his

mind, but the picture would not prevent the reality

from taking place. Even though he had received the

superfluous (extreme unction), the fact that he felt he

was going to Jesus did not seem as if he expected to

go to purgatory, where even the best of them expect

to go. However, I did as I was directed of God in

dealing with them and with other cases ps they came

to hand.

Just when about to write the foregoing I happened

upon an article in the Montreal Witness of September

24th, 1895, that corresponds so much with my own

experience that I will add it in hope that some one

may be helped in their work thereby.
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MRS. KAI ALLAH'S FISHING BAIT.

Mrs. Kai A., for nine years a Bible reader in

Damascus, stated at a recent missionary meeting at

Old Orchard, that soon after she began her work in

Damascus her sister, who worked with some Quaker

missionaries near Jerusalem, said to her, " You need

the Holy Spirit." Pointing to a smoky lamp chimney

she said, " Without the Spirit your teaching will be

just like that." Mrs. A. in great simplicity accepted

this truth and ever after depended on the Spirit to

give her the right message and to give it power with

the souls she was working for. She made a study of

our Lord's promise, " I will make you fishers of men."

One day she talked with a boy who was fishing, and

he told her he had to have a particular kind of fly for

that particular kind of fish.^ This led her to pray,

" Lord, give me bait."

The Mohammedans of Damascus are very bigoted,

and the Catholics still more so. She wished to reach

the Catholic woman of whom she hired rooms, so to

begin with she bought a picture of the Virgin and

hung it in her room. The landlady's daughter came

in while she was kneading bread. After she had

finished she crossed the bread as the Catholics do.

The girl was surprised and said, " Are you not a

Protestant ? " " Yes," she replied, " I am a Protes-

tant ; but it doesn't matter whether I cross the bread

or not, Jesus will bless it ; He blessed the bread when
He fed the five thousand." " Fed the five thousand !

What's that ? " " Why, don't you know ?
" continued

%
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Mi-H. A., producing lier Biblo to read the .story. At this

the girl took ahiriii. Then Mrs. A. said, " Well, bring

your Catholic Bible and I'll read it from that." The

girl brought her Bible and Mrs. A. was reading and

explaining the miracle of the loaves and fishes when

the mother came in. The mother saw the picture

of the Virgin on the wall and asked about it with

surprise. Mrs. A. replied that she had great respect

for the Virgin and would do everything the V^irgin

told her to do. Turning over the leaves she read,

" Whatsoever He saith unto you, do it," and added
" That is the only command of the Virgin Mary in

the Bible, and that is exactly what I want to do, just

what Jesus says."

At one time she went with another missionary to

call on a Mohammedan judge, and acted as interpreter.

The Mohammedans believe in Jesus as prophet but

not as Saviour. At first they had an argument on

that subject which did not seem profitable. Then

Mrs. A. asked the judge if he would lend her his

Koran. He produced a very nice copy of it in a

beautiful bag, and asked if she could read the vowel

language. She replied that she could, and proceeded

to read what the Koran said about Jesus, swaying

herself to and fro in true Mohammedan style.

The judge was delighted and said she looked like

a Mohammedan woman. Then she opened her Bible,

saying it told much more about Jesus, and preached

the Gospel to him. A knowledge of medicine will

give her abundant access into Mohammedan families,
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and she is in this country taking a medical course

for " bait."

Let us not be surprised if the Roman Catholics try

to make converts to their faith as we do to Protes-

tantism, for doubtless they love their Church and

reverence their teachers as much as we do. It appears

to me their manner of worship is a mixture of the

pagan, the Jewish and the Christian. Like the pagans

they perform many j)ainful duties (as penance), and

repeat numberless prayers (on their beads), using the

same words over and over again, and that at times

when their attention is engaged in other matters—as

the nun who used to kneel at one end of the schi^lars'

dressing-room (when I was at school) saying prayers,

counting them on her beads, with eyes wide open and

watching over us.

Like the Jews, their places of worship are richly

adorned, with lights burning and priests in beautiful

garments with girdle and mitre, using incense and

bowing before the altar, and otherwise resembling

the Jewish manner of worship as recorded in Scrip-

ture.

Like the Christians, they believe in the Holy

Trinity, in Christ as the Saviour—though they have

added many other intercessors, addressing prayers to

beings whom we are not authorized to worship and

don't know anything about, and who, unless they

were omnipresent, could not hear the multitude of

prayers addressed to them from every point of the

compass. Is not this voluntary humility and worship-

ing of angels, and does not all this make it appear
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that Christ's sacrifice is insufficient ? Great stress is

laid on V)elonging to the Roman Catholic Church, and

in confessing to the priest in order to obtain forgive-

ness of sin or " absolution." This is what we were

taught at the Roman Catholic school. But if we who
have the Ti'utk hold it in unrighteousness—that is,

live unrighteously—how great will be our condenma-

tion ! We will be in a worse case than they.

I have had other opportunities among Catholics.

One of them living near us came to wash for us occa-

sionally. When we went to family worship we asked

her if she would like to come and join us. She was

quite willing, and listened attentively while we read

the Scriptures, then knelt with us. This woman had

a daughter who was in very poor health and who had

also a sick child. I visited her sometimes and felt

drawn to pray with her and for her little boy, for

which she seemed very grateful and requested my
prayers ; and when I had not seen her for some time,

having left that neighborhood, she seemed very

pleased to have me call and pray with her again.

Another case was that of an invalid who had been

confined to her bed for several years. She seemed

very glad to have me pray with her, and asked me to

pray for her. Several of our people also visited her.

Another case was that of a young looking man

—

though he was married and had four children—living

near us. I frequently saw him sitting at his door.

He looked so ill that I longed to speak to him of God

and His love, which I did frequently. He was in

consumption and went off very suddenly. When the
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wijlow was leaving the city slio called to bid uh

^ood-bye. My heart went out to her in love, and I

Ionised to take her to my Father's throne of fjrace

and speak to Him for her, so asked her if she would

kneel with me. Risinpj quickly from her chair she

said with strong emotion, " Certainly." We knelt

together, and a very gracious influence rested on us.

She wept and responded to my prayers, and with

flowing tears we embraced each other and parted.

I believe she was devout and loved God and let her

little boy read good literature that I lent him. I

hope to meet her in heaven. She wondered herself

that the priest would do nothing towards their spirit-

ual welfare without so much money.

"O if their priests themselves believed

And put salvation on,"

they would find easy access to the minds of their

people.

Mrs. was the first person that called on us

with veofetables when we moved to the west end of

the city. I judged of her nationality by her speech

and guessed at her religious belief, and was correct in

both. I often longed to speak to her on the all-

important subject, but never could feel my way
opened—they guard themselves so jealously against

Protestants. If they only knew how we seek their

welfare they would not be so frightened of us.

Time was rolling on. She had been serving us for

more than a year, and I felt anxious lest my oppor-

tunity should pass unimproved. I prayed the Lord

25
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I
to lead mo in my approacli to lier, and give me words

that would be acceptable, and proceeded as directed.

One day when she called I answered the bell, with

one of my little books, " Epistles and Poems," in my
hand, and said to her, " You have been selling and I

have been buying from you for over a year, but now
I have something to sell, will you buy from me ?

"

showing lier the book. " Oh," she said, " I can't

read." I said, " That is a great pity
;
you miss a

great pleasure. Perhaps your son can read ?" (this

"vViis .1 youth who came with her, probably about

eighteen). " No," she said, " he can't read either." I

then told her there were verses in it on the death of

Mrs. Sheehan's baby, a person belonging to her Church,

and read a couple of verses on the " Marriage in

Cana," reminding her that that was among their own
teaching. She seemed greatly surprised that I should

write those things myself, and said, " You must be

good ! you must be good 1 " Now her heart was

opened, and I could tell her of the Saviour's love,

and how we may come to God through Christ with-

out the need of other intercessors, and more on that

line. The outcome was that she took one home that

I offered to lend her, for she admitted her little girl

could read. The next time she came she paid me for

the book, and was delighted with it. In this way we

sow seeds of truth as we pass along on the journey

of life. I believe she is sincere and devout (I was so

myself when under the teaching of priests and nuns

at the nunnery school). She said she belonged to

every society in their Church, and mentioned tliem by
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name. There was one (I think St. Joseph's) for sick

children ; to this she paid twenty-five cents a year to

have masses said either for herself or the children—

I

forget which.

Tiiis opened a channel for further conversation.

My daughter, as well as myself, saw something in

her countenance like the radiance of goodness. I

believe there was love to God in her heart. Among
other things she said, " If we were to go through the

world on our knees we couldn't thank Him enough

for all His goodness." They will be dealt with

according to the light they have.

To Mrs. Sheehan on the Death of Her Baby.

The beautiful babe has fled away
To the land of bliss and endless day

;

I'rom the Shepherd's fold he can never stray,

Safe with the lambs shut in.

The tender Shepherd stooped from above

To fold your lamb in His arms of love ;

How great this blessing some day you'll prove

When you meet him again on high.

He was taken away from grief and care,

And from sin that leads to dark despair,

In his Saviour's glorious home to share

The joy of the ransomed ones.

For he was redeemed by the precious blood

Of the suflFering Son of the living God,

Who bore our sins' tremendous load

Jn His body on the tree
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O let us love Him, and trust Him too,

Who invites to His home both me and you,

And follow Him close life's journey through,

Till we meet in that home above.

We'll praise Him there who shed His blood •

To bring us back to our Father God
By the thorny path that on earth He trod

To save us from endless woe.

Even now He bids us welcome in

To His kingdom on earth and be cleansed from sin,

And ready, prepared to enter in

To the home of the blest above.

[These friends were Roman Catholics, and I wished

them to know that salvation was not bought with

money, but by the precious blood of Christ ; hence

the tone of the verses.]

Prayer relieves care and drives away fear.

Then we tune our hearts afresh, and sing with good cheer.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

SELECTIONS FROM ''EPISTLES AND POEMSr

Paradise Lost and Regained—A Christmas Poem.

" See that ye refuse not him that speaketh."

When the mountains first were settled and the hills had been

brought forth,

And the firmament like curtains had been hung around the

earth,

When the heavens declared His glory and the fountains of the

deep

Were strengthened, and a limit was given them to keep,

In a garden east of Eden, which the Lord had planted there,

With trees that all were good for food, to look upon were fair.

There grew the tree of knowledge, in the midst the tree of life,

And in that lovely garden God placed Adam and his wife.

Of every tree therein, save one, they freely might partake
;

That one, a test of loyalty the Lord saw fit to make.

And happy in their innocence while they obedient were,

They lived and loved and talked with God without a fear or care.

Alas for them, alas for us, they learned to disobey.

And lost their glorious innocence, and lost their heavenly way.

O dark, dark, dark and sad the hour when woman raised her

hand

And dared to touch the fatal tree and break God's high com-

mand.
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Well might the angels stand aghast, the morning stars be mute,

Each seraph in astonishment lay down his golden lute
;

And well might silence reign in heaven, for who would under-

take

To plead the cause of fallen man or restitution make.

What consternation reigned around ! Creation felt the shock

Through heaven and earth and hell resound—Jehovah's laws

are broke.

And now they must be driven forth, lest in their fallen state

They of the tree of life should eat, and thus prolong their fate.

O woman fair and beautiful, thou handiwork of God,

What ruin has thy fall produced throughout the world abroad
;

What wondrous power for good or ill is centered still in thee,

Where wilt thou cast thine influence, on which side shall it be ?

Wilt thou, so formed for happiness, devote thy powers to ill.

Or use the gifts heaven gave to thee, the woes of life to heal ?

O Mother Eve, to thee we turn, and in thy daughters see

The channel through which God will bless thy vast posterity.

Thy Maker hath not cast thee off, although from Eden driven.

But sent through thee His blessed Son to lead us back to

heaven
;

And now we celebrate His birth and join the glad refrain,

Peace and good will to men on earth, glory to God again.

TlTe Christmas tree a symbol is of Christ the Tree of Life,

Who came to bless the world with peace and banish sin and

strife.

His hands are filled with gifts divine, the fruit of heavenly love.

For God the Father sent the Son and Spirit from q.bove
;

The Son to tell the Father's love, the Spirit to inspire

And kindle in cold, stony hearts a flame of heavenly tire.

O let us yield ourselves to Him that He may work His will

^^ "is, and then we joyfully His counsels shall fulfil.
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Jesus, the "gift unspeakable" of God the Father's love,

The Holy Ghost, the Comforter, and Guide to heaven above.

The ivyitte)i Word the letter is that brings the joyful news,

O sons of men, God speaks from high, His message don't refuse.

Lines on Thanksgiving Sermon

If ever there was in our lives a time for thankfulness,

It is the present, when the Lord doth us so greatly bless.

For he hath sent a rich supply of food for man and beast.

And joyfully we praised His name in our Thanksgiving feast.

Let all things that hath breath proclain His love and faithful-

ness,

Sun, moon, and stars, earth, sea, and sky, His power and skill

confess
;

Thanks for deliverance from the scourge of epidemic's power.

Thanks for our sanitary laws, may they prevail yet more.

Yea, thanks for sickness ; when it comes affliction works our

weal.

This David knew and owned it good, restraining him from ill.

Thanks for our church and Sabbath-schools and all the means

of grace,

They're like so many stepping-stones to help us gain our place.

And thanks for this fair Canada, the land in which we dwell,

So rich in rivers, lakes and mines, in forest, hill and dell
;

For this Queen City whore we hold our Sabbath quiet, dear,

Her institutions are so grand, affording all a sphere,

Her men and women to the front their places come to fill

Because she educates them well and well rewards their skill.

What though some sordid souls for gain proved recreant to

their trust.

The nobler souls that hold the rein shall tread them in the dust.

Thanks for the laws that govern us ; thanks for our noble Queen.

What woman e'er bore royalty with such a gracious mien ?

What Queen has ever blest her realm with pattern half so good "j

What glory like the glory due her vir uous womanhood ?
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And in her sympathy so warm her people's grief to share,

God bless her, when her course is run a brighter crown she'll

wear.

Thanks for the times in which we live ; it's not so long ago

Since steam power, steam boats and steel pens were things they

did not know,

[n Wesley's days Electric Light was still a thing unknown,

And Tel. and Phonography too, and Railroads there were none.

But now they traverse o'er the land, from east to west they flee,

Those iron horses, and by wire we talk across the sea.

We should be grateful to the Lord such blessings who bestowed.

And meditate upon the works and wonders he hath showed.

For gratitude in heaven lives when faith has sight become,

And prayer in praise is lost, yet still will gratitude live on.

" Take you hence out of the midst of Jordan, out

of the place where the priests' feet stood firm, twelve

stones, and ye shall carry them over with you, and

leave them in the lodging place, where ye shall lodge

this night."—Josh. 4, 3.

This boolv contains memorial stones.

" And, behold, ... I am going the way of all

the earth : and . . . not one thing hath failed of

all the good things which the Lord your God spake

. . . ; all are come to pass."—Josh. 28, 14.

But I am thoroughly ashamed, for I have failed

many times.

Lines on Christmas Sermon.

What makes the difference, you asked,

Twixt heathen lands and ours ?

Why does not Christmas bring to them

Some joyous, happy hours ?
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Why are their women so cast down ?

Why sad and dark their lives I

No proud and happy mothers there,
No lov'd and honored wives.

Why do they cast their baby girls
Into the Ganges deep ?

Or leave them all alone to die
Where poisonous reptiles creep ?

It is because they know not Him
Who stooped to human woe,

And took the children in His arms
Because He lov'd them so

;

And bade sad women lift their heads
And go in peace, forgiven

Through faith in Him who lived on earth
Although the Lord of heaven,

Who healed the sick and called the dead
Forth from the silent grave,

Who fed the hungry multitude
And walked the stormy wave.

They know not that to us a Child
Is born—a son is given.

Who has prepared for them and us
A glorious home in heaven,

Upon whose shoulders broad and strong
The government shall rest,

Of all the worlds above, below.
It well befits him best.

Before whom angels veil their face
And Holy, Holy, cry.

But from whose presence spirits lost
And trembling devils fly

;

81)3
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His name shall be called Wonderful

And Counseller. O joy !

To have a mighty Friend above

Who doth His powers employ

To plead our cause in heaven's court

And counsel us below,

And guide our faltering footsteps in

The way that we should go.

The increase of His government

And peace shall never end.

But justice, truth and righteousness

His kingdom shall attend.

The Marriage in Cana of Galilee,

There once was a marriage in Cana we're told,

And the mother of Jesus was there,

And Jesus, with His lov'd disciples, was called

In the hour of their gladness to share.

Was that not a beautiful wedding to see,

Where Jesus himself was a guest ?

What a happy young couple they surely must be,

How much they were favored and blest

!

To think that the Lord of the glories above

Should stoop to His creatures so low.

To join in their festival, smile on their love

—

To a marriage in Cana should go.

Perhaps some will say that was long, long ago.

When Jesus lived here among men.

And doubt if He'll so condescend to us now

Or speak as He spoke to them then.
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Oh glory to Jesus, He still is the same,
And still is as graciously near

;We have hut to whisper the thoughts of our heart
And we find Him attentive to hear.

If we seek first His kingdom and righteousness here,

'

He has promised all else He will add
;He bids His disciples to be of good cheer

When their hearts are inclined to be sad.

If we walk with the Lord in His kingdom belowAnd are led by His spirit of Love,
'Tis the Father's good pleasure on such to bestowA kingdom in glory above.

There youth is immortal and beauty divine
And neither knows change or decay

;There the saved of the Lord in His glory shall shine
With a beauty that fades not away.

Queen's Birthday.

'Tis the twenty-fourth of May,
Our gracious Queen's birthday

;

Blest is her reign.

Victoria, wise and good,
In virtuous womanhood
Strong for her people's good,

God bless our Queen.

O Lord, her life still spare,
Teach her to cast her care

On Thee her God.
O lead her gently on
Till all her duties done
And life eternal won

Through Jesus' blood.

I

!|i
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It may be her last year

To spend among us here

In widowhood.

The next year she may be

In glorious company,

And her Prince Consort see,

Albert the good.

And we should thankful be

That such a Queen as she

Reigned in our day.

What blessing hath she been

Is not as yet half seen.

But future years will glean

Fruit of her pway.

Then take her to your heart,

And each one bear a part

Right loyally.

To lift her up in prayer

That God may soothe her care

And land her safely where

No grief she'll see.

On thk Death of Harry Russell."'*'

Your darling Harry is safe at rest

In the Shepherd's fold where the lambs are blest

;

Short was his course and swiftly run,

Sharp was the conflict, but victory's won.

* This dear child was run over by a waggon on his way to school.

He lived only two hours after the accident. He knew he was dying,

and asked his mother where he would sleep that night. She asked

him if he knew that Jesus loved him. He said " No ; but I know God
loves me."
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For God stooped down in His pity and love,

Tmnsplanted your flr)wer to bloom above,

Before it was stainod by the breath of sin
;

You will find it ther') when you enter in.

'Tis another link in th^ chain of gold

Let down from heaven. O then take hold.

It will help your hearts irom earth to rise.

When you think of your darling beyond the skies.

You knelt beside him, and a.^ked "Did he know
That Jesus loved him i

" He answered " No
;

But I know God loves me." O blessed faith,

As a little child, the Scripture saith.

For he was too young to understand

The redeeming work that God hath planned.

How He gave His Son His love to show.

And Jesus died, for He loved us so.

'Twas the Father's love that Harry knew,

He had heard the record, believed it true
;

Confessed his faith with his latest breath,

And in triumph rose above sin and death.

For he knew he was dying, and asked you " Where
Shall I sleep to-night, mother, tell me where ?"

Sweet child, he knew not there is no night

Nor need of sleep in the land of light.

But awake, for the spirit never tires ;

Awake, amid the angelic choirs,

Singing the song of redeeming love,

That endless theme in the realms above.

No night, for in heaven 'tis always day.

No need of the moonbeam's silvery ray
;
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For the glory of fJod doth give it light,

And the blood-washed walk in garments white.

No more a child as when here below,

He knows as on earth we can never know
;

In one short week, as we here count time,

He has gained a height of knowledge sublime.

He would rise from that bed of cruel pain.

To range with delight the heavenly plain
;

With angel companions in glory bright.

He knows now in heaven there is no night.

O father and mother, look up through your tears
;

O sisters and brothers, disperse all your fears
;

Harry only has gone on a little before,

He'll be waiting and watching for you at the door.
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CHAPTER XXVIL

cojvcLas/ojv.

And now within these lids I think you'll Hnd
Ihe different stages run, and states of mind
Through which I've passed, and, if inclined, you'll seeIhat what befel to others came to me.
And as the Scriptures show that prophets wereMen of like passions with ourselves, then where
They've left a lesson, let us take it up.
Avoid their errors, yet inspired by hope
Let's follow those whese faith and patience won
Ihe promises and now inherit them.
Also, there is a great similitude between
The things God showed them and the things I've seenm those far days the prophets of the Lord
Were few and far between who heard His word •

But in these latter days it was foretold
The Spirit should be poured on young and old
Servants and handmaids, sons and daughters too,
Shall prophesy. O then believe it true
Search for yourselves, and then accept the sign,
You 11 find the token in this book of mine.

Like Abraham of old, the friend of God,
'

With Him in paths unknown I've trod.

'

Like Moses, too, in the lone wilderness
God led me solitary, to impress
His lessons on my young and tender heart
He meant in future years I should impart

;
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For though like others 1 had daily care^

! was alone with God—Cod everywhere.

He talked with me, He gave me words to speak,

I shrank and begged He would some other seek,

I felt not fit His messages to bear
;

I said, " I cannot speak, nor would they hear."

Then was his anger kindleu. In the strife,

Like Moses too, I nearly lost my life.

Like his successor, Joshua, I found

I had to fight for every foot of ground.

Though it was promised land, it must be won
;

Giants were there that must be overthrown.

As the four lepers, who great spoil had found.

Knew they should tell it to the rest around.

And went to show the household of the king,

So to God's household I the tidings bring

Of good laid up for those who fear the Lord,

And wonders wrought for those that trust His word.

Then Esther came, just ii; the nick of time.

To fill a throne for purposes Divine.

So God has purposes in this our day

For humble workers who His voice obey.

Like David, I would often find a song,

Kew to myself and others, float along

Upon my heart, and as a harp that's strung.

The power and goodness of the Lord I've sung.

He promised too an house for me He'd build

And with His hand this promise hath fulfilled.

As Solomon i,ought wisdom to control

His kingdom, I the kingdom of my soul
;

And as God gave him more than he had asked,

So hath He dealt with me for years that's past

;
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1

I asked but heavenly wisdom me to guide.
He said, " Because thou seekest nought beside
Long life I'll add and My salvation show,
Thou Shalt be satisfied-My power shalt'know."
Ihis promise, too, to me fultilled has been,
And three score years and ten I now have 'seen.

It was in vision that Isaiah saw
The King, the Lord of host., and filled with aweHe felt hmiself undone, his lips unclean,
His woe discovered by the light he'd seen.
Then flew the seraph a live coal to brin^
And touched Isaiah's lips and purged hfs sin.
feo when God sought a messenger to send.
He ready was because his lips were cleansed.

Like Jeremiah, to whom God said, " Go
And make the house of Israel to know
Their sin, My love, and how they've strayed from Me •

Bid them return, and they shall welcome be "

Then, too, 1 «aid, " I am vile and weak
And ignorant. O Lord, I cannot speak.
^If I attempt it, they will say to me,
' Who made thee ruler and a judge to be ?' "

And as Ezekiel was by visions taught.
So in the spirit I, too, have been brought
To see and hear, not for myself alone,
But that God's will to others might be shown
And learned much more than pen or tongue could tell,
let did not always use my knowledge well
But often failed just when a crisis came.
Just when I should have spoken in His name.
O wondrous mercy, that my life has spared,
That did not banish me as I deserved.

26
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But as for me, this knowledge was not given

For wisdom mine, more than in any living,

As Daniel saith, but that God might be feared.

His power acknowledged ?,nd His name revered.

Wisdom and might are His, He changeth times

• And seasons, raiseth or abaseth kiiigf^.

Like Jonah, I from work assigned me fled,

Ah, then the weeds were wrapped about my head.

And in a sea of sorrow deep I lay.

Thinking that I never more should see the day
;

That I, like Esau, had my birthright sold,

And lost a gift more precious far than gold.

But the good Lord in mercy brought me up,

Set me to work again and bade me hope.

Visions and dreams and answered prayers to-day

Are not the "childish rattle" some folks say,

But channels through which God conveys to man
Some little knowledge of His wondrous plan.

From Genesis to Revelation we

All through the Scriptures find this so to be
;

John, Paul and Peter, many others, too,

Were taught this way—it's not a thing that's new.

These are the paths through which I have been led.

Sustained and guided, by Jehovah fed.

Consider it, and if it be of God,

Then follow in the paths the saints have trod.

And at the journey's end, when toils are o'er,

We'll meet, I truat, upon the heavenly shore.

O come, my friends, accept the proffered hand

That fain would help you to the better land.

f
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CONCLUSION.

xMight I accomplish this, I'd gladly own
Myself well paid, and ask no other crown
Than to assist the souls for whom Christ shed
His precious blood and bowed His dying head.

408

O the goodness of God in employing a clod
His tribute of glory to raise,

His standard to bear, and with triumph declare
His unspeakable riches of grace.

But the half can never be told. The reader will
tind no iietion.or embelJislnnents; but a plain state-
ment ot facts, in plain, simple languao-e.


